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Introduction

INTRODUCTION

This thesis explores a central, but curiously neglected dimension o f  the cultural and 

intellectual history of Ireland in the nineteenth century. It addresses the systematic attempt by 

a group o f  scholars and academics, largely based in Trinity College, Dublin, to re-write the 

history o f  the Irish Church. Their preoccupation with the historical origins o f  their Church 

was shared with English Episcopalians. In both cases, academics and theologians sought 

justification for the birth o f  their respective Reformed branches of Christianity.

In the case o f  the Church of England, the issue o f  Apostolic Succession was a matter o f  some 

controversy -  dating from the alleged consecration o f  bishops in the N ag’s Head tavern 

during the early years o f  the reign o f  Queen Elizabeth 1, This issue was warmly debated 

within the Church o f  England over the following centuries.

A similar preoccupation can be found in the Church of Ireland. However, the underlying 

issues and their implications were very different -  and much more fundamental. While there 

may have been contention over whether or not the Church o f  England could properly claim a 

valid Apostolic Succession, there was no question that the Church was an authentically 

English institution. Like most successful Churches, it has moulded itself to the contours of 

the culture in which it was situated, and had become national in the fullest sense o f  the temi. 

In the case o f  the Church o f  Ireland, other principles were involved -  including the 

entitlement o f  that Church to consider itself as genuinely Irish. The Church o f  Ireland had 

been established by law in 1536, and, almost from its inception, its theologians had sought to 

validate their Church’s very existence and presence in Ireland.

Archbishop James Ussher' (4”’ January 1581 -  2 P ‘ March 1656) played a critical and 

formative role in the early years in which a distinctively Irish identity was created for the 

Church o f  Ireland. Alan Ford has maintained that Ussher’s A Discourse o f  the Religion 

Anciently professed by the Irish and British (1631) should be considered as the ‘ur-text’ of

‘ U ssher was the Archbishop o f  Armagh and Primate o f  A il Ireland betw een 1625 and 1656.
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Introduction

Irish Anglican history.^ In this work, Ussher set out to demonstrate that the religion practised 

by the first h ish  Christians was the same in substance to that practiced in the contemporary 

Church o f  Ireland. This theme was developed in the course o f  the seventeenth century by Sir 

James Ware, and editions o f  his and Ussher’s works continued to be widely read in the 

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. However, it should be noted that subsequent Irish 

Anglican historians tended m erely to reproduce their arguments, rather than add to them.

By contrast, English historians were able to write about their country’s Established Church 

with a degree o f  coherence and self-confidence that was simply not possible for Irish 

Anglicans. In England, by the end o f  the seventeenth century, the great majority o f  the 

population identified with the Church o f  England. In Ireland, the situation was very different. 

The majority o f  the Irish population were members o f  the Roman Catholic Church. Even 

within Ireland’s minority Protestant population, a large proportion were not Anglicans, but 

Presbyterians. What is more, many o f  the members o f  the Church o f  Ireland were 

descendants o f  English and Scottish immigrants. Clearly, this undermined Irish Episcopal 

historians’ claims to be the rightful heirs o f  the Early Irish Church.

In England, the foundations o f  Anglican historiography had been laid by such distinguished 

scholars as Gilbert Burnett and John Strype. Burnett had written a celebrated defence o f  the 

English Reformation in 1679'^ -  which was considered so effective that he had received a 

formal vote o f  thanks from the English Parliament. Strype had also written authoritative 

works about the Reformation in England -  and the research material which he collected for 

those works proved o f  lasting value to subsequent historians. There were, o f  course, also a 

num ber o f  distinguished English Roman Catholic historians, but the dominant narrative in the 

nineteenth century was supplied by writers who were either practising members o f  the 

Church o f  England, or had, at least, been raised in that Faith.

 ̂ Inlei'view witli Alan Ford conducted 14/10/2013.

The second volinne o f  The I / is lo iy  o f  the R efonnatiou  o f  the Church o f  E ngland  appeared in 1681 and the third 
in 1714.
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Introduction

In Ireland, the founding narrative that h ish  Anglican historians claimed for their Church was 

often challenged - directly and vigorously - by those who belonged to the Roman Catholic 

communion. To put it simply, historians connected with the Church o f  England -  such as 

Burnett, and Strype -  did not have to engage in combative debate with Catholic scholars o f  

the calibre and self-assurance o f  Stephen White, Mi'cheal O Cleirigh and John Colgan.

It is clear that it was not possible to apply the same paradigm to the Episcopal Church in 

Ireland as it was to the Church o f  England. The Refomiation, for example, presented obvious 

difficulties o f  explanation for Irish Anglican historians. In England, the Reformation could be 

perceived and was often understood as a victory for rational religion over primitive Roman 

Catholic superstition. However, the Reformation in Ireland was a prolonged and tortuous 

affair -  in which the Church o f  Ireland did not finalise its Confession o f  Faith, or disciplinary 

canons until the third decade o f  the seventeenth century. O f  greater significance was the 

fundamental and inescapable gulf  between some o f  the claims o f  the Church o f  Ireland and 

its historians, and the obvious reality. The Irish Anglican Church was sim ply not the Church 

o f  the majority o f  Irish people. Indeed, it could even be argued that a genuine Irish 

Refomiation never took place -  or, i f  it did, it proved a spectacular failure.

There were other contradictions which complicated and frustrated the attempts o f  Irish 

Anglican historians to produce a coherent nan  ative about the genesis o f  their Church. On one 

hand, successive generations o f  Irish Anglicans claimed that the Early Irish Church was, in 

essence, Protestant. On the other hand, some Irish Anglican historians were sceptical o f  some 

o f  the religious traditions which had originated in the Early Irish Church. There is no better 

exemplar o f  this than the figure o f  Ireland’s principal patron saint, St. Patrick. According to 

some Irish Anglican scholars, St. Patrick almost represented the prototype o f  a Church o f  

Ireland Minister -  according to others, like Edward Ledwich he was an entirely fictional - a 

‘monkish fiction,’ and a typical product o f  Catholic gullibility.' '

■* Edward Ledwich, The A nliq iiities o f  Ireland. The S econ d  Edition. With AdcliHons an d  C orrection s to M'hich is 
a d d ed  A C ollection  o f  M iscellaneous A ntiquities  (D ublin, 1804) p. 57 D onal M acCartney has asserted that 
Ledwich ‘left a deep impression; he could be accepted or rejected but not ignored.’ D onal M cCartney, ‘The 
Writing o f  History in Ireland, 1800-30 ,’ Irish H isto rica l S tudies, x (1957), p. 349
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Introduction

Irish Anglicans began the nineteenth century with their Church recognised as the State 

rehgion o f  Ireland, established and protected by law. Although certain restrictions on Roman 

Catholics holding state offices still applied, as the century progressed, the tide o f  history 

turned against Ireland’s Anglican population. The campaign for Catholic Emancipation was 

able to mobilise on a large scale the popular forces o f  Catholic Ireland. That campaign was 

followed by the movement for Repeal o f  the Union between Ireland and Great Britain. W hen 

Daniel O ’Connell staged his “ Monster Rallies” - aptly named, as far as many Irish Anglicans 

were concerned -  the mood within the Church o f  Ireland was one o f  extreme apprehension 

about its future.

Some Irish Anglicans expressed such fears in apocalyptic terms. Janies Henthorn Todd wrote 

to his former provost, Samuel Kyle, Bishop o f  Cork, in 1836, to admit that he was ‘really 

beginning to despair for the Church. Its very friends are aiming to stab at it.’  ̂ He went on to 

suggest that ‘our strength is to sit still. I f  we are to be murdered in cold blood, let us not 

commit suicide, if iniquity, injustice and robbery are to triumph - let wickedness proceed 

from the w icked .’*’ T odd ’s bleak outlook was understandable; he was, after all, writing at a 

juncture when the Church o f  Ireland was coming under increasing pressure, not just from 

forces within Ireland, but also from the “Mother o f  Parliaments” in Westminster -  which 

explains T o d d ’s reference to the ‘friends’ who are ‘aiming to s tab’.

The Church Temporalities Act^ -  passed by the British Parliament in 1833 - was described by 

William Conyngham Plunket as ‘a death sentence passed upon the Church, with a stay o f  

execution for a period amounting to the average expectation o f  the life o f  the existing 

clergy.’  ̂ In the decades that followed, it became clear that the campaign for Irish political 

democracy was eroding the privileges that had once belonged to Ireland’s Anglican minority.

-'TCD M s 2214/25.

® Idem.

 ̂ Som cliincs callcd the Church Tem poralities (Ireland) Act 1833, the Act suppressed ten bishoprics and merged 
tlie corresponding d ioceses with effect from the next vacancy.
 ̂ Frcdrick D ouglas How, W illiam Conyngham  PInnkel, Fourth Baron P hniket an d  S ixty-F irst A rchbishop o f  

D ublin: A (London, 1900) p .87.
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Franchise extensions, land transfers, tithe abolition, and other reforms could only lead in one 

direction, and, by the 1830s, it seemed obvious to many observers that it was no longer 

credible for the Church of Ireland to continue to claim to be Ireland’s Established Church.

A sense o f  doom and gloom was pervasive among both clerical and lay members of the 

Church o f  Ireland. It became apparent to some Anglican intellectuals that it was imperative 

for them to try to construct a feasible future for their Church -  if their community were not 

simply to wither up and die. In this context, some leading figures in the Church o f  Ireland 

determined to begin by re-constructing their Church’s history - in order to establish that it 

was integral to the history o f  Christianity in Ireland. One o f  their principal objectives was to 

address a blatant omission: the lack of authoritative and modem histories of their Church.

In 1834, a reviewer in Tail's Eclinhtirgh M agazine quoting from James Seaton Reid argued 

that the Church o f  Ireland was ‘without a historian’ -  and that this had left ‘a chasm’ in 

Ireland’s ecclesiastical history.^ As late as 1843, Robert King, a fellow of St. Columba’s 

College, complained that Irish Anglicans had allowed the ‘candle o f  sacred history ( . . .)  to lie 

under the bushel.’ '  ̂ It is hardly surprising, then, that Irish Anglican historians regarded this 

historical project with the utmost seriousness o f  purpose -  and it was one in which the 

intellectual and financial resources o f  Trinity College were to prove critical. Men like Todd -  

and the other writers whose work is examined in this thesis -  did not simply “sit still” . 

Instead, they committed themselves to a direct engagement with the tumultuous changes that 

the Church o f  Ireland was facing.

The first priority for many Anglicans was to establish a clear and certain sense o f  their own 

identity, and distinctiveness from the Church o f  England. This encouraged some leading Irish 

-  and Irish-based - antiquarians and academics to turn to the history o f  the Early Irish Church 

to establish that their roots in Ireland extended back to the birth o f  Christianity on the island. 

This led, in tum, to an extraordinary flowering o f  historical research and writing within the

® Tait 's Edinburgh Magazine (April, 18."?4), p 210.

Robert King, A prim er o f  the h isk vy  of the H oly Catholic Church in Ireland, front the introduction o f  

Christianity to the formation o f  the modern Irish branch o f  the Church o f  Rome (Dublin, 1843), 2"‘* ed., p. x.
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Church o f  Ireland -  some o f  which was highly innovative, and which contributed to the 

development of history as a modern academic discipline in h eland. This movement 

produced some highly significant publications -  such as Henry Cotton’s Fasli E cdesiae  

Hihernicae,^^ and Evelyn Philip Shirley’s pioneering use o f  primary sources in his Original 

letters and papers in illustration o f  the history o f  the church o f  Ireland P

All o f  this represented a distinct movement within Irish Anglicanism that had two implicit 

and related objectives. One o f  these was to provide convincing evidence which would 

establish that Ireland’s Anglicans were authentically Irish -  and, therefore, had a right to 

remain in the country. 1 he other objective was to tiy and identify a future for Anglicanism in 

the context o f  the growing likelihood o f  an independent Irish State - where political and 

social power would inevitably be held by the Catholic majority. Both these objectives marked 

a radical shift from the perspective o f  some leading Irish Anglicans in the eighteenth century 

who had treated the Early Irish Church with disdain and suspicion.

Ludwig Bieler assessed the eighteenth century as ‘a period o f  sterility, in hagiographic 

studies, [which] did not produce any work on St. Patrick that might be worth mentioning.’ '"̂

It is not hard to understand why Bieler was inclined to make such a sweeping and dismissive 

judgement: Bridget McCormack has maintained that only one new life of St. Patrick was 

produced during the course of this century. However, as McCormack has argued, ‘silence in

" Fcrgal Graiincll has argued tliat ‘Irisli A nglicans pledged them selves in that extraordinary outburst o f  literary 

and scholarly activity w hich w as sustained over a hundred year period. (1833-19.'^3)’ Fergal Granncll, ‘Early 

ecclesiastical studies’ in M ichael Hurley SJ (cd .)lrish  A nglicaiiisin 1869-1969- E ssays on the ro le  o f  

A nglicanism  in Irish life p re sen ted  to  the Church o f  Ire lan d  on the occasion  o f  the centenary o f  its 

D isestab lishm en t by  a g rou p  o f  M ethodist, P resbyterian , Q uaker an d  Roman C atholic sch olars  (Dublin, 1970 ) 

p.40.

T he six volum es were published in D ublin from 1845 to 1850.

Published in London in 1851.

L udw ig B ieler, ‘The m ission  o f  Palladius. A  com parative study o f  sources’ Traditio  vi (1948) p. 15
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Introduction

the field o f  fomial Patrician hagiography does not necessarily imply an absence o f  interest in 

Patrick by the inhabitants o f  eighteenth centiiry Ireland.’ '̂

There were many works produced by Irish Anglican historians in the years leading up to the 

Disestablishment o f  their Church. Am ong the plethora o f  books, tracts and pamphlets 

produced in these decades are a number o f  critical importance. This thesis focuses on a 

number o f  key texts which were central to the Irish Anglican intellectual project in the middle 

o f  the nineteenth century -  and from which all the other work is derived, or draws upon. 

Considered collectively, these key texts mark a crucial staging post in the writing o f  the 

history o f  the Church o f  Ireland by Irish Anglicans. The texts in question are: Richard Mant’s 

The H istory o f  the Church o f  Ireland from  the Reformation to the Revohition; with a 

Prelim inaiy survey, from  the Papal Usurpation, in the twelfth century to its legal abolition in 

the sixteenth  Vol I and The H istory o f  the Church o f  Ireland from  the Revolution to the Union 

o f  the Churches o f  England arid Ireland January 1, I SOI; with a catalogue o f  the 

Archbishops and Bishops continued to Novem ber 1840 Vol I I ; Charles Richard Elrington’s 

The Whole Works o f  the M ost Rev. Jam es IJssher, D.T) Lord Archbishop o f  Armagh and  

Prim ate o f  A ll Ireland {\n 17 volumes); William R eeves’ The Life o f  St. Columba, Founder o f  

LIy: written by Adomndn, ninth abbot o f  that monastery. The text p rin ted  from  a manuscript 

o f  the eighth century; with various readings o f  six other m anuscripts p reserved  in different 

p a rts  o f  I'AU'ope. To which are added, copious notes and dissertations, illustrative o f  the 

Early H istory o f  the Columbian iirstitutions in Ir'eland and Scotland; James Henthorn Todd’s

Bridget M cCormack, Perceptions o f  St. I ’atricic in Eighleenlh Cenliity Irelam I (Dublin, 2000) p. 15 Indeed, in 
the second half o f  the eighteenth century, one o f  the few historical figures to com m and the respect o f  both the 
Catholic and Protestant religious com m unities in Ireland was St. Patrick -  who was widely accepted as having 
converted the pagan Irish to Christianity in the fifth century. His feast day was celebrated officially by the 
V iceroy and adm inistration in Dublin Castle, and more inform ally throughout the city and country. St. Patrick’s 
Day becam e a bankers holiday in 1760. This development was, perhaps, caused by a rise in the participation o f  
Ireland’s com mercial and business com m unity in the national celebration. This was also a period in which a 
num ber o f  new  institutions, associations and societies -  which took Patrick as an inspiration -  w'ere established 
in both Protestant and Catholic communities. These included charitable organisations, such as the Ancient and 
M ost Benevolent Order o f Friendly Brothers o f  St. Patrick in 1750; drinking clubs, such as the O rder o f  St. 
Patrick, (or the Monks o f  the Screw), in 1779; and educational institutes, such as St. Patrick’s College, 
M aynooth, in 1795. Patrick’s role, as a national symbol o f  Ireland, was further enhanced when a new  and 
exclusively Irish order o f  knighthood, the Knights o f  St. Patrick, was instituted by George III in 1782. This was 
followed by the Order o f  the Most Illustrious Knights o f St. Patrick in 1783.
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S/. Patrick apostle o f  Ireland; a memoir o f  his life and mission. With an introductoiy 

dissertation on som e early usages o f  the church in Ireland, and its historical position from  

the establishment o f  the English colony to the present day; and William Maziere Brady’s 

Facts or Fiction: The alleged conversion o f  the Irish bishops to the reformed religion, at the 

accession o f  Queen Elizabeth; and the assumed descent o f  the present established hierarchy 

in Ireland from  the ancient Irish church. D isproved in 1866.

These five historians offer very different perspectives, and the types o f  work they produced 

may seem to have little in common. The texts that they published vary considerably in length: 

one runs to more than 1,700 pages, while another contains less than 50. They also diverge in 

their literary and analytical qualities - ranging from the rambling and verbose, to the focused 

and succinct. The work produced by these five writers differs in subject matter and ambition: 

extending from scholarly editions o f  ancient Irish texts to contemporary polemics.

The ways in which each of these works was published also varies greatly, and indicates the 

diverse means which the Church o f  Ireland and its clergy used to communicate with a wider 

audience. One text was commissioned and financed -  at great expense - by Trinity College, 

and published by the Dublin University Press. Another text was published by the Irish 

Archaeological and Celtic Society: it was funded by subscription, and in conjunction with the 

Bannatyne Club in Edinburgh. Two texts were released by commercial publishing houses. 

Finally, one text first appeared as a pamphlet: it was published and paid for by a political 

society involved in the campaign to disestablish the Irish Anglican Church.

Despite the differences, these five writers were responding to the same acute historical crisis. 

For that reason, they can all be considered as part o f  the same historical project. One of the 

great ironies o f  this highly ambitious intellectual undertaking is that -  although these writers 

shared the same basic aspirations -  the conflicts that emerged in their work exposed, and 

undermined some o f  those shared objectives. This even led two of them to suppress original 

and critical material, and deliberately to misrepresent and wrongly attribute the sources o f  

their research.
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Since their first publication, some o f  these works -  and their authors - have been somewhat 

discredited -  although this has been largely on the basis o f  their perceived sectarian bias, and 

not because o f  their questionable academic ethics. Their works have also tended to be viewed 

in isolation from each other. However, they are best understood when read in conjunction -  

and as part o f  a discernible collective project. This is not to suggest that they were 

orchestrated by some central agency - but they were sometimes commissioned, or encouraged 

by the hierarchies of both Trinity College, and the Church of Ireland.

Bishop Richard Mant (February 12''' 1776 -  February 12''' 1848) wrote the first major history 

o f  the Church o f  Ireland, but, in some respects, was an unlikely choice for that role. Mant was 

an Englishman who had little - if any - contact with Ireland until his appointment as a Bishop 

in the Irish Anglican Church in 1820. He found it difficult to adjust to his new environment, 

and, throughout his time in Ireland, Mant displayed a lack o f  understanding o f  the nuances o f  

Irish society in both the north and south o f  the island. Paradoxically, it was, in part, because 

Mant was considered to be an outsider - with no connection to any ecclesiastical faction 

within the Church o f  Ireland - that made him seem suitable in the first place to produce a 

work that was unlikely to cause further division within the Church.

Mant differs from the other Anglican writers examined in this thesis in several other respects. 

Perhaps, the most significant of these is his apparent lack of interest in the Early Irish 

Church. Not surprisingly, Mant tended to view the Church o f  Ireland from the perspective of 

an English Anglican. However, he shared the ambition o f  other high churchmen to minimise 

the role that Calvinism had played in the Church’s past - particularly, in its formative stages. 

In this, he was not alone: indeed, four of the five writers considered in this thesis were 

characterised by an extremely negative attitude towards the main exponents o f  contemporary 

Irish Calvinism: Ulster’s Presbyterians.

The second work that will be examined in this thesis was conceived on an even larger and 

more ambitious scale than Mant’s History. In 1825, the Board o f  Trinity College resolved to 

publish the collected works of Archbishop James Ussher, and appointed Charles Richard 

Elrington as overall Editor of the project. It took more than twenty-five years to complete the
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publication of The Whole Works o f  James Ussher. Indeed, by the time the final volume 

appeared, Elrington was dead, and the publication of Ussher’s works had become the most 

prolonged and expensive project undertaken by either the Dublin University Press, or Trinity 

College in the whole of the nineteenth century. It can also be regarded one of the most 

significant.

There are several unusual features of this publication. These include the apparently random 

order in which the volumes were released. Certain related texts that had been written by 

Ussher also appeared in separate volumes o f  Elrington’s edition, while other texts by Ussher 

were ignored or suppressed. Elrington’s Life o f  Usslier accompanied the publication of the 

collected works. In this volume, he summarised Ussher in ways that minimised the Calvinist 

aspects o f  his work - while portraying his theological views as if they coincided closely with 

those o f  contemporary high church Anglicans. Elrington’s work is also characterised by the 

consistent and open hostility which he displays towards the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, hi 

reality, he drew extensively upon the research of Presbyterian historians. However, he 

concealed their input and influence - deliberately and systematically - by attributing dieir 

research to other scholars. This has remained unknown and unacknowledged until now.

The work o f  William Reeves can be differentiated in several ways from the other writers 

considered in this thesis. This is not only because his edition of Adomnan’s Life o f  St 

Cohnnba is an exceptional work o f  scholarship - which draws upon extensive, original and 

rigorous research. His edition of Adoninan remains one o f  the most important texts produced 

by an Irish antiquarian in the whole of the nineteenth century. But it is not only the quality of 

Reeves’ scholarship that has made his work o f  such significance. It is also distinguished by 

his capacity to appeal to those outside the confines of the Church o f  Ireland.

At a time when Irish historians often viewed Irish history from an overtly sectarian 

perspective. Reeves brought a genuine sense o f  impartiality and broadness of vision to his 

work. Unlike other Irish Anglican historians, he generally avoided a cynical, or 

condescending approach to the religious beliefs of Irish Roman Catholics. He was 

meticulous in crediting his sources, and did not try to disguise his indebtedness to Catholic
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scholars. This conciliatoiy impulse also applied to his dealings with the other major 

Reformed denomination in Ireland; the Presbyterian Church. Unlike the other Anglican 

historians whose work is examined in this thesis, Reeves revealed a subtle and a shrewd 

understanding o f  northern Presbyterian culture, and was prepared to engage with that culture 

on its own terms. Reeves’ ability to cross both of the major sectarian divisions, which 

separated Ireland’s Anglicans from the other Christian denominations, marks him out as a 

significant figure in Ireland’s ecclesiastical history

James Henthorn Todd has become a somewhat neglected figure in Ireland’s intellectual 

history. His reputation has even been eclipsed by some of those who had once served as his 

editorial assistants. However, in his day, Todd was properly regarded as one o f  Ireland’s 

leading antiquarians, and he was extremely active in a wide range o f  learned clubs and 

societies that were devoted to archaeology, history, and the Irish language. He also played an 

important role in the academic affairs o f  Trinity College for many years. Ireland’s national 

saint - St. Patrick - was o f  obvious interest to all of Ireland’s major Christian denominations. 

Todd was responsible for the first modern attempt to place Patrick within a distinctly Irish 

Anglican religious tradition. Although he was a scholar o f  exceptional ability and rigour, 

Todd’s most significant work, Sahil Patrick, Apostle o flre lam ! - A memoir o f  his Life and  

IVorks, provides ample evidence of his own intellectual preoccupations, and o f  some o f  the 

recurrent themes in Irish Anglican historiography.

Among these was the belief that the failure o f  the Irish Reformation was primarily the fault of 

English colonial rule in Ireland. This was related, in turn, to another o f  Todd’s central 

arguments: that there was an underlying and unbroken line o f  succession between the Early 

Celtic Church and the Established Church o f  Ireland. The implicit challenge that Todd’s 

claim presented to the Catholic Church in Ireland was accompanied by much more explicit 

aggression directed towards the Irish Presbyterian Church. Indeed, Todd argued that 

the iconoclastic actions o f  their puritan ancestors meant that Irish Presbyterians were 

partly responsible for the failure of the Irish Reformation. Despite some obvious weaknesses.
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Todd’s Sf. Patrick remains a highly significant text, and, arguably, the first modern historical 

work about Saint Patrick.

The last o f  the historical texts examined in this thesis is the shortest, but it could also be said 

to have made the most immediate and direct impact. It was written by William Maziere 

Brady. He came from a well-connected family that had played leading roles in the political 

and social life o f  Ireland for several generations, and had also occupied senior positions in the 

Church o f  Ireland. It seemed that Brady was destined for a glittering career within the Irish 

Anglican hierarchy, but he became disillusioned with the Church of Ireland, and emerged as a 

leading advocate for its Dise.stablishment. This culminated with the publication o f  his 

controversial pamphlet F ads or Fictions. For many o f  his co-religionists, this work 

represented nothing less than the public betrayal o f  their community.

The ostensible purpose o f  Brady’s pamphlet was to deny the claims o f  the Irish Anglican 

Church to be in a direct line o f  Apostolic Succession from the Celtic Church. Brady achieved 

that goal in a substantial measure, but his work went far beyond that: he questioned - 

vigorously, and at a fundamental level - the right o f  the Church o f  Ireland to be considered as 

an authentically Irish institution. At the time when the issue of Irish national identity was 

becoming more closely linked with that o f  religious affiliation, Brady’s suggestion that the 

Irish Anglican Church was simply an alien import from England was deeply upsetting and 

unsettling to many of his co-religionists. Brady’s work also carried an explicitly political 

dimension. His arguments reinforced the views o f  many of those within the British Liberal 

Party - including its leader, William Ewart Gladstone - who recognised the advantage o f  

being able to call upon a credible voice from within the Church o f  Ireland to support the 

campaign for its Disestablishment. Brady fulfilled that role - perhaps, beyond the 

expectations o f  his political patrons - and, for a period, he can fairly be said to have exerted 

some influence on public and political opinion within the United Kingdom..

The five writers, whose texts are considered in this thesis, are now better known by 

reputation than by their work. There are several reasons for that -  some obvious, some less 

so. They all wrote in the years leading up to the Disestablishment of the Church of Ireland -  a
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time o f  great anxiety for them and their co-religionists, when the very future o f  their Church 

seemed at risk. In the decades that followed Disestablishment, it became clear that the Irish 

Anglican Church was not going simply to disappear, and it began the business o f  adjusting to 

its new position in Irish society. Further adjustment became necessary in the early years o f  

the twentieth c e n tu r y -w i th  the foundation o f  an independent Irish State.

In that context, the work o f  these writers was neglected for other reasons. Several o f  them 

contributed greatly to our current understanding o f  Early Irish History, to our respect and 

recognition o f  the Irish language, and to the birth o f  Irish archaeology. However, without 

exception, all o f  the writers considered in this thesis were Unionist in their politics. As such, 

they ended up on the w rong side o f  history. At any rate, there was little appetite to honour 

their work in an Irish State whose ethos was stridently Catholic and Nationalist. I hope that 

the present thesis will contribute something to a significant re-assessment o f  their 

contribution to the cultural and intellectual life o f  both the Church o f  Ireland, and the history 

o f  nineteenth century Irish culture.
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Note on Terminology

The nomenclature o f  religious profession in Victorian Ireland was not straightforward. This 

thesis is primarily concerned with the Irish Anglican Church, at the time variously referred to 

as the h'ish Church, the Established Church, the Church o f  England in Ireland, the Church o f  

Ireland, and the Church in Ireland. The difference between the last two names was subtle, but 

important. The former characterised the Church as a purely Irish institution, the latter as the 

Irish branch o f  a wider British Church.

Throughout this thesis Irish Anglican is used. I am aware that this description carries with it 

certain cultural implications. While it was common in the 19"’ century in southern Ireland to 

describe Church o f  Ireland churches as being Anglican or Episcopalian - the prime example 

being T rin ity’s own chapel - it was less far less common in Ulster. This is perhaps because o f  

the negative associations with an overtly English identity that it could conjure up in a region 

o f  Ireland where many o f  its inhabitants identified themselves more closely with Scotland 

than England. I have primarily used it to differentiate members o f  the Church o f  Ireland from 

their English brethren and to allow me to distinguish between different strains and factions 

within the Church o f  Ireland itse lf

The habit o f  reserving the word ‘Protestant’ strictly for members o f  the Anglican Church and 

the un-capitalised ‘protestant’ for mem bers o f  all Reformed denominations is also 

problematic. This has important implications, as sections o f  the thesis specifically confront 

the differences between an Anglican exclusivity and a wider perception which was inclusive 

o f  other Reform ed denominations. In this thesis, ‘the Church’ is the Anglican Church, and 

normally referred to as the Church o f  Ireland. An uncapitalised ‘church’ indicates a building. 

Within ‘the C hurch ’, ‘Low C hurch’ indicates a strain or faction normally described as 

evangelical, with its emphasis on individual piety, and an ecclesiology read through the lens 

o f  soteriology, and a salvific sense o f  churchmanship where the body o f  true believers have 

individually responded to a specific call.
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In this thesis ‘High C hurch’ means a grouping or faction whose ecclesiology is based on 

apostolic succession and sacramental inclusion. Typically, this grouping was highly 

committed to a traditional constitutionalist position o f  maintaining Church-and-State. 

Although these characteristics were shared with the Tractarians, this thesis differentiates 

between Irish and English high church camps.*

T odd’s churchmanship which he shared with Elrington and Richard Mant, was expressed in 

the Book o f  Com m on Prayer, to whose services and language they were all devoted. Todd 

and Elrington went to great efforts to uphold the tradition o f  the full liturgical round in the 

College Chapel, and dreaded the curtailing o f  it. Todd, in particular, becam e deeply 

depressed by anything that appeared slovenly or casual in the conduct o f  church services in 

the country parish churches which he encountered during his travels in the quest for the 

language and antiquities o f  Ireland. He wrote to Elrington in 1836, ‘I really do think it a very 

serious step in the History o f  the College, to abolish the morning service o f  the Church - it 

does most undoubtedly prepare the way for the admission o f  Popery.’‘Similarly, in another 

letter to Elrington, he stated even more forcefully that ‘nothing could not have been more 

foolish I would say unprincipled than an attempt to place the College on a footing different 

from that o f  the Church - let us live or die together shall always be my maxim - for the 

College without the Church, will never be the T.C.D that is worth preserving.’-̂

This thesis acknowledges that while all the individuals shared many characteristics, the 

nature o f  their faith, and the m anner in which they practised and described it, was personal, 

individualistic and often fluid. Their religious convictions may sometimes seem to be 

adjusted to the specific circumstances in which they were writing; when it was considered

' Peter Nockles has examined the connections between the Oxford Movement and an indigenous and long 
established high church tradition in Ireland which could trace its roots from Jeremy Taylor through to Alexander 
Knox and John Jebb. While many Irish high churchmen -  as well as some Evangelicals - initially allied 
themselves with early Tractarians, they gradually became increasingly estranged from them. Peter Nockles 
‘Church or Protestant Sect? The Church o f  Ireland, High Chiuchmanship, and the Oxford Movement, 1822- 
1869,’ The H istoricalJournal, Vol. 41, No. 2 (Jun., 1998) James Henthom Todd wrote to Charles Richard 
Elrington that his ‘apprehensions o f  the tendencies o f  the party at Oxford are quite as acute as yours but I would 
not publicly oppose them.’ MS 2214/122  
-M S  2214/17 
3 MS 2214/97



Note on Terminology

expedient, for example, to emphasise their shared heritage with the Church o f  England, these 

clergy did so. While Mant and Elrington were called high church and accepted that 

categorisation, this did not apply equally to each o f  the writers whose work I am exploring in 

this thesis. There is also a clear generational divide between those writers: Elrington and 

Mant were, in many respects, products o f  the Georgian church - while Todd, Reeves and 

Brady m ay be considered more typical o f  its Victorian successor. It is striking that, although 

Todd occasionally used high church as a way o f  describing his own faith, at times he even 

used it in a derogatory sense to describe some o f  his contemporaries. He preferred using 

Episcopalian and to a lesser extent Catholic, and that option was shared by Brady, Cotton and 

King. Reeves was the most versatile -  and, perhaps, the most open-minded - o f  the writers 

considered in this thesis: in his writing, he used Protestant, Reformed, Catholic and 

Episcopalian to describe h im se lf  For the sake o f  clarity and continuity, 1 have used ‘high 

church,’ throughout this thesis, and whenever 1 am quoting directly from any o f  the writers I 

follow the terminology that they used.
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Chapter One

CHAPTER ONE -  FROM ON HIGH

I

Richard Mant was an Englishman - born in Southampton in 1776 -  and, unlike all the other 

writers that this thesis focuses upon, he was educated entirely in England, and held no fomial 

association with Trinity College, Dublin.' hi fact, he was already in middle-age before he was 

appointed Bishop o f  Killaloe and Kilfenora in 1 820 -  and he had no known connection with 

Ireland before that date. Mant occupies a unique position in this thesis, and his inclusion is 

due to the historical importance of his major work - his History  o f  the Church o f  Ireland - an 

importance which transcends Mant’s national, or ethnic origins. His work had been eagerly 

anticipated by many within Ireland’s Anglican communion -  and it made a significant 

impact. Before long, Mant’s volumes had almost become part of the furniture in the homes of 

many Anglican clergy.

Mant’s adjustment to life in Ireland had not been promising. In 1820, soon after his arrival, 

he published his Primary Visilalioii Charge - in which he lambasted the local Anglican clergy 

for their ineffective attempts to convert Catholics, and encouraged the use o f  Church of 

Ireland schools ‘as an instrument of Proselytism.’ * The ‘misdirected zeal’ of his efforts were 

met with hon or by John Jebb, who warned the Archbishop o f  Cashel Charles Brodrick that 

Mant had breathed ‘warfare against the Papists.’ Jebb believed that Mant could ‘involve the 

South of Ireland in flames and, at the same time, stop any quiet progress that has been

‘ Mant was educated at Winchester College then at Trinity College, Oxford where in 1797 he graduated B.A. 

This was followed in 1798 with his election to a fellowship at Oriel, which he held to the end o f  1804. He 

graduated M.A. in 1801, was ordained deacon in 1802, and priest in 1803. He became curate in charge o f  

Biiriton, Hampshire in 1804. After acting as curate at Crawley, Hampshire 1808, and to his fiither at 

Southampton (December 1809), he became vicar o f  Coggeshall, Essex (1810), where he took pupils. Cited The 

Gentlenmn's Magazine, xxxi, (Jan-June 1849) p.89.

2 NLl MS 8866/7; John Jebb to Brodrick, 16'>' October 1820.
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m aking towards an unsuspected influence over the minds o f  our Roman Catholic 

population.’^

It was not surprising that the local Roman Catholic population also took exception to the 

militant tone o f  his charge, and Mant would soon come to realise the danger o f  raising issues 

o f  religious controversy in Ireland. He began to discover that an attack on the Roman 

Catholic Church in heland  was perceived as tantamount to attacking the cultural identity o f  

the majority o f  the h ish population, and that to do so was to risk open animosity. By the 

winter o f  1821, that is precisely what occurred: Mant received a letter from an anonymous 

‘friend’, that warned him against ‘walking in those parts o f  his garden and demesne which he 

was used to frequent, as some persons were bound to destroy him, under an obligation they 

dare not disobey, including the writer, who professed himself a friend.’ Terrified by what he 

read, Mant promptly took his family to Dublin, and then tied with them back to England. It 

was only at the insistence o f  William Howley, the Archbishop o f  Canterbury and Charles 

Jam es Blomfield, the Bishop o f  London that Mant reluctantly agreed to return to his Irish see 

- leaving his family behind in Bath.

Following this incident, Mant appealed to his chief patron. Lord Liverpool, for translation to 

a safer diocese in England. However, he was merely reminded o f  his folly at causing such 

unrest, ‘so soon after your settlement in the countiy and before you could have had sufficient 

local knowledge o f  the state o f  it to hazard anything o f  a doubtful nature .’'’ He was also told, 

in no uncertain terms, that neither the English Bishops nor the British Government were 

impressed by his precipitate flight from heland. Chastened and demoralised, Mant returned to 

his h ish  diocese, and was forced to spend the Christmas o f  1822 there alone, confined to his 

B ishop’s palace, with soldiers patrolling the grounds. It was deemed prudent to continue to 

post armed guards around his home for the next two years. Finally - in order to save further

■’ Idem.

■' W alter Bisliop Mant, M em oirs o f  the R ight R everend  R ichard M ant (Dublin, 1857) pp. 135-6. 

Ibid, p. 144.
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embarrassment - the British government decided to move M ant to the see o f  Down in 1823, 

succeeding Nathaniel Alexander, who had been translated to Meath.

It is clear that this baptism o f  fire played a significant role in M an t’s future career in Ireland 

and his subsequent writings. He would later recall the advice that an unnamed Irish bishop 

had given him immediately following the incident: ‘I should recom mend extreme delicacy in 

regard to the Roman Catholics. It would really be wise, I conceive, to abstain from any 

mention o f  them, and to promote the interests o f  our own Church in the most effectual as well 

as the safest w ay .’ ’̂ In future, Mant would moderate his criticism o f  Roman Catholicism. No 

doubt, he hoped that he would not encounter the same difficulties in his northern diocese - 

since it contained a large number o f  his co-religionists. However, he would also display a 

lack o f  understanding o f  the denominational nuances o f  his new environment.

Ulster held the greatest concentration o f  Anglicans in Ireland, but, in the course o f  several 

centuries, proximal living with Presbyterians had affected the character o f  the Anglican 

Church in Ulster. This was evident in its loyalty to markedly low church practices, and in its 

staunch resistance to any suggestions o f  Tractarianism and Puseyisni. The blunt -  not to say, 

abrasive - nature o f  some forms o f  Presbyterian discourse had also influenced Ulster’s 

Anglicans. Mant had been critical o f  the religious enthusiasm o f  M ethodism - comparing it to 

the worst excesses o f  Puritanism - during his clerical career in England. He might have 

expected that he would encounter something similar in Irish Presbyterianism, but he is 

unlikely to have anticipated the type o f  direct challenges that he would meet in Ireland from 

his fellow Anglicans.^

Ibid p. 14.-?.

’ Som e o f  the divisions betw een Irish Protestants had been  com poim ded in the course o f  the nineteenth century 

by the existence - and growth - o f  acute regional differences. At the beginning o f  that century, the vast majority 

o f  Ireland’s Presbyterians were concentrated in the nine counties o f  Ulster, w here they constituted the largest 

Protestant denomination, and, in som e instances - such as. certain parts o f  C ounties Antrim and D ow n -  where 

they even  formed an overall religious majority. There had been a long history o f  friction betw een Ireland’s two 

largest Reformed Churches. In previous centuries, U lster’s Presbyterians had suffered legal d isabilities under the
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On the 16”’ o f  N ovem ber, 1838, Mant received a requisition on the subject o f  Church 

Extension from the clergy and laity o f  his d iocese. H e acceded to their request, and appointed  

W ednesday 17''' o f  the fo llow in g  month, for a m eeting. A  com m ittee w as named for the 

purpose o f  m aking prelim inary arrangements. At its first m eeting, it soon becam e apparent 

that ‘there w as no public room in B elfast sufficiently large’ to cater for the huge public 

interest^ - a graphic illustration o f  the level o f  popular concern. It was under these ‘peculiar 

circum stances,’ and because o f  the ‘ important religious object o f  the proposed m eeting ,’ that 

Mant agreed that it should be held in the new ly founded Christ Church - which w as then the 

largest Anglican church in Belfast.'^

W hen Mant arrived in Christ Church for the public m eeting, he might w ell have been  

surprised to find that it was packed to capacity, with alm ost 2 ,000  persons o f  all social classes  

- ‘nobility, clergy, and gentry and ( . . . )  a large number o f  the laity o f  the d io cese .’ "̂  The 

ostensib le purpose o f  the m eeting w as to discuss the want o f  Church accom m odation, but 

clearly there was substantially more to this m eeting than sim ply a d iscussion  o f  Church 

extension. “ The evangelical clergym an, W illiam  M cllw aine,'^ touched upon the underlying

Penal Law s, eom pelled  to pay  lillies lo (lie C hurcli o f  Ireland. T he structure o f  the P resbyterian  C hurch  w as a lso  

robustly  dem ocratic  -  and its m em bers tended  to d isp lay  little o f  the U^aditional deference  to h ierarchical 

au thority  that cou ld  be found in som e A ng lican  congregations.

* W alte r B ishop M ant, M em oirs o f  the R ight R everend  R ichard  M ant, p. .^89.

® Ibid, p. 390.

Ib id , p. 391.

"  U nfo rtunate ly  the en tire ty  o f  th is m ee tin g  w as no t pub lished . H ow ever, M a n t’s no tebooks con ta in  sections o f  

h is speech  and  this is fu rther augm ented  b y  ex trac ts  inc luded  by  the R ev W illiam  M cllw aine  in h is ow n 

publica tion  o f  1843 and in N L I M S 15 561 (2). T he C hurch  A ccom m odation  S ocic ty  ceased  opera tions in 1843 

apparen tly  accord ing  to plan. T h ings w ere not qu ite  as they  seem ed for accord ing  to one o b se r\’er ‘m any 

reg retted  the d isso lu tion  o f  th is  so c ie ty ,’ and  ‘the h;irm ony and confidence w hich  ex is te d .’ U nfortunately  

‘R om anising  influence had sad ly  increased  to the perv 'crsion from  the tn ith  o f  m any am ong  the c le rgy  and la ity .’ 

S ince the socie ty  had o rig inally  been  founded am idst concerns about, and to  streng then  tlie C hurch  against, the 

enem ies o f  th e  C hurch in the ‘U niversity  o f  O x fo rd ,’ the susp ic ion  that such  enem ies had in fiilra ted  the society  

itse lf w as bound  to excite  hostility . T he  substance  o f  these a llegation  and the nature o f  the ‘R om anising  

in flu en ce ,’ w as c lea rly  a poin ted  reference  to M ant and the inaugural m em bers o f  the D ow n, C onno r and
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themes, when he used his opportunity to warn all those present o f  the necessity o f  faithfulness 

against the dangers o f  errors that threatened the Church from within. The implications o f  his 

speech would have been clear to all -  and Mant was soon accused more directly from the 

floor o f  the meeting for his alleged Tractarian sympathies.

The reaction to Tractarianism, or Puseyism, as it was more com m only known, in the two 

united Ulster dioceses - Down, Connor and Dromore, and Derry and Raphoe - was o f  

heightened significance. These represented the areas o f  Ireland where Anglicans could be 

found in the largest numbers. But it was also an area where intolerance o f  Tractarianism - if  

not quite leading to persecution - radically affected the character o f  the C hurch’s ministry. 

This vigorous and vocal opposition to high church tendencies in Ulster was the most extreme 

in Ireland - and the problems it raised for the prelates o f  the Anglican Church gives crucial 

insights into the regional differences and hierarchical tensions that existed within the Church 

o f  Ireland, during the late 1830s and early 1840s,

It is true that there were some isolated instances o f  Tractarian practices in Belfast, but they 

were certainly not on the same scale as in Dublin. It was also in Ulster that Anglican 

Evangelicalism -  o f  a type associated with the emotional enthusiasm o f  popular revivalism -  

had its strongest levels o f  support, and where opposition to Puseyism was m ost combative 

and intense. The depth o f  this antagonism is evident in a letter James Henthorn Todd wrote to 

his brother in 1843, about a colleague’s curacy; ‘One thing is perfectly p lain’, he wrote, ‘that 

wherever his name [Charles Boytin'-^] will bring with him the imputation o f ‘Puseyism ,’ and 

although I am quite certain that he will never do anything extravagant - yet you know as well

Dromore Architecture Society. That this society becam e affiliated with the Cambridge Camden Society, o f  

w hich Mant w as also a patron, did nothing to promote its popularity.

M cllw ainc was one o f  M ant’s most hostile critics. Later he m oved aw ay from the extrem e evangelicalism  and 

becam e ‘the so le  representative o f  the moderate High Church party.’ ‘W illiam  M cllw aine Obituary,’ The Irish  

E cclesiastica l G azelle  22"'' A ugust 1885 p.712  

Charles Boytin was a former leader o f  Orangeism at Trinity C ollege, Dublin.
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as 1 do how impossible it is for a man to avoid the imputation now especially in a 

Presbyterian county, however moderate he may be .’

hi reaction to the accusations levelled against him, Mant declared his steadfast loyalty to ‘our 

National C hurch.’ His choice o f  phrase here is telling - since this was arguably the most 

authoritative way o f  describing the Church o f  Ireland. The term was, o f  course, also 

increasingly recognised as being inaccurate. Mant was, no doubt, acutely aware o f  this: in an 

earlier reply to Archbishop Beresford, he had stated that the abolition o f  the Church 

assessments was ‘an avowal that the Protestant Episcopal Church is no longer, to a certain 

extent at least, to be regarded as the Established National Church o f  Ireland.’ '^ At this public 

meeting in Belfast, he felt constrained to stress his conformity to the principles o f  the 

Reformation: maintaining that ‘against the Romish corruptions 1 have again and again raised 

m y voice,’ and stressing that ‘against the modified form o f  Popery to which you advert, 1 

have also not been wanting in bearing my testim ony.’ ''’

Mant further pledged h im self  to continue to oppose conscientiously ‘every effort, however, 

innocently or undesignedly made, for introducing amongst my brethren o f  the Protestant 

Established Church, any institution which even remotely savours o f  those false doctrines and 

teachers, whose evil is now so manifest elsewhere.’'^

His son, Walter Bishop Mant, maintained that, o f  all the bishops who commented on the 

Tracts at this time, ‘none did so more energetically than the Bishop o f  Down and Connor.’ 

However, this was by far M ant’s most emphatic rejection o f  Tractarianism to date.'* Austin 

Cooper has noted that, in general, Mant ‘walked cautiously enough,’ and that, along with

'■* TCD  Todd Correspondence M S 2214 /131 .

Mant and Brinkley to Beresford N ovem ber 5"' 1832 Trinity C ollege Library Beresford M s 66. 

‘E cclesio logisn i E xposed’ the letters o f  the Rev W illiam  M cllw aine as published in The B elfast Chronicle. 

1843 pp.62-63.

'M b id p . 57.

Mant, M em oirs o f  the R ight R everend R ich ard  M ant. p. 396.
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John Jebb, his ‘ideas and teachings were the very stuff o f  Tractarianism.’''  ̂ hi 1836, he had 

already published a short work entitled The Churches o f  Rome and Eiiglaiui Compared  in 

which he sought to make the differences clear and clarify his own position. His work 

anticipated Newman’s Tract XC, in comparing the decrees o f  the Council o f  Trent with the 

39 Articles -  and, although his conclusions were very different, it only managed to raise 

fiirther suspicions about him.'*’

Patrick Comerford’s assertion that Mant ‘constantly asserted his anti-Tractarian and pro- 

Protestant principles,’ may be questionable, but Comerford is certainly correct in noting the 

significance of Mant’s publication. The laws o f  the Church: the churchman's guard against 

Romanism and Puritanism in two charges, June and July 1842. ■' This marked Mant’s 

definitive break with Tractarianism, and helped cool any lingering hish high church support 

for the Oxford Movement. While this charge was attacked as ‘Puseyite’ by some staunch 

Evangelicals, it is more significant, in the context o f  this chapter, that it was also criticised by 

Elrington -  who, in a letter to Todd, lamented its cold, dry tone.‘“

The tolerance that Mant had first exhibited towards Tractarian principles was not reflected in 

the attitudes of the lower Anglican clergy and laity -  and that was especially true in Ulster. S. 

Peter Kerr has speculated that Mant’s English origins meant that he was fundamentally 

unable to communicate his attitude towards Tractarianism to the Anglican laity because he 

was ‘not close enough’ to the p e o p le .W h a te v e r  the reasons, Mant would appear - until a

Austin Cooper, ‘Ireland and the Oxford M ovement’, Journal o f  Religious Ilisio iy , xix, no. 1, (June, 1995) p. 

64.

Ibid, p. 65.

Patrick Comerford, Anglo Catholicism Relevant after 175 years? A lecture was given to The Dearmer Society 

in the Church o f  Ireland Theological Institute, Dublin, on Monday 12 January 2009 as part o f  the celebrations 

marking the 175th anniversary o f  the Oxford Movement.

-- TCD, Todd papers, MS 2214/140, Todd to Elrington, 28'*' August 184.3.

S. Peter Kerr, ‘Tolerant Bishops in an Intolerant Church: The Puseyite Threat in Ulster,’ in W. Shiels, 

I'oleralion and Perseculiou Studies in Church Histor}-, (Oxford, 1984) p. .352. When Newman published Tract
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very late stage - to have been simply incapable o f  appreciating ‘the depth o f  hostility that the 

spectre o f  Puseyism aroused’ in the Northern laity.^"*

In February, 1843, a group led by the Rev. Thomas Drew memorialised Mant. For Drew, 

M ant’s views were essentially those o f ‘Puseyism and prelatism.’^̂  Patrick Long and C.J 

W oods maintain that Drew ‘despised’ the Church Architecture Society, o f  which Mant was a 

prominent member, ‘for its lack o f  public fervour and its fondness for elegant ecclesiastical 

architecture.’ *̂̂ They maintain that his direct confrontation with Bishop Mant, by means o f  a 

memorial o f  censure, exposed ‘an Anglican clash o f  ideals regarding outward display.’*’ 

Mant refused to be intimidated, and used his ecclesiastical privilege to abolish the Church 

Accom m odation Society, which funded D rew ’s efforts. He did, however, resign as a patron 

o f  the Cam bridge Cam den Society: a body with which it was felt that the Church 

Architecture Society should no longer officially communicate.

M ant’s admitted that minds which nursed such grievances against the Camden Society were 

possessed o f  a ‘sensitiveness’ that he could not easily share. His attitude was indicative o f  the 

m anner in which the high church prelates o f  the Church o f  Ireland initially reacted to the 

Rom anising tendencies associated with the Tractarians. They tended to view this primarily 

as a theological issue, rather than as a possible threat to their political identity. This was not,

90  in January 1841, seeking to reconcile the 39 A rticles and the decrees o f  the Council o f  Trent, it proved too

much for even  the most tolerant o f  Irish bishops.

S. Peter Kerr, ‘Tolerant B ishops in an Intolerant Church: The Puseyite Threat in U lster,’ p. 352.

Patrick Long iuid C.J W oods, ‘Thom as D rew ,’ Oxford D ictionary o f  National Biography
Idem
Idem
The S ociety  itse lf  was later renamed the Hiirris Society, in honour o f  the antiquary Walter Harris, which 

further em phasised its strictly historical piuposes. Dunlop has speculated that R eeves ‘may have been 
influential’ in this decision. W illiam  R eeves, E cclesiastica l A ntiq iiilies o jD o w n , Connor, an d  D roniore  
con sistin g  o f  a Taxation oJ those D ioceses, com piled  in the Year MCCVI, With N otes an d  Illustrations. 
R eprin ted  f o r  the cen tenary o f  the a u th o r’s death  with B iograph ica l Introduction  ed. Eull Dunlop (Ballym ena, 
1992) p i Certainly, R eeves wrote frequently to Mant during tlie difficult year o f  1843. In these letters, he set 
before his B ishop acceptable proposals that concerned, in M ant’s words, ‘the attainment o f  general information 
as to the ecclesiastical topography o f  the d iocese .’ Lady Ferguson, Life o f  William Reeves, D .D , p. 16 This 
coincided with M ant’s ow n outlook ‘rather perhaps going beyond it’, and w as tim ely, as it made possible an 
‘enlargem ent o f  the S oc ie ty ’s objects’ at a period o f  no little dispute. Ibid p. 17 

“ E cclesio log ism  E xposed’ the letters o f  the Rev W illiam  M cllvvaine,’ The B elfast C hronicle  1843 p .63.
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however, how the issue was viewed by many o f  their co-religionists in Ulster -  who were 

inclined to view Tractarianism in the most explicit o f  political terms, as a real and present 

danger to the future o f  their community in Ireland.

At the public meeting in Christ Church, Mant sought to distance him self from the Tractarians. 

He declared that ‘it is in the time o f  trouble, when some to whom we may have looked for 

consolation and encouragement regard us with coldness, and others, perhaps, treat us with 

hostility, that the warmth o f  the friendly heart and the support o f  the friendly hand acquire 

increased value and demand additional g r a t i t u d e . H i s  words carried a greater resonance for 

his audience than m ay now seem apparent. It would have been evident to m any o f  his clergy 

and laity that this was not simply a reference to M an t’s own personal position, but also to the 

external pressures being exerted on the Church o f  Ireland by English Anglicans.

It is significant that, before his meeting with his northern clergy and laity, Mant had been 

summoned to Dublin, where on the 28"’ o f  Novem ber 1838 he met the Anglican Primate o f  

Ireland, the Archbishop o f  Dublin, and many other senior prelates. A m em orandum ^', signed 

by those as in attendance, includes the signatures o f  ‘John G. A rm agh,’[ John George de la 

Poer Beresford ]; ‘Richard Dublin,’[Richard Whately]; ‘R. Cashel,’[Richard Laurence]; 

‘Power Tuam etc,’ [Power Le Poer Trench],;’Robei1 P. C logher,’[Robert Ponsonby 

Tottenham]; ‘James D rom ore,’ [James Saurin]; “ R. Derry & R aphoe,’[Richard Ponsonby];

’S. Cloyne, Cork & Ross,’[Samuel Kyle]; ‘Stephen C. Killaloe,’ [Stephen Craggy Sande]; ‘E. 

Limerick,’ [Edmund Knox]; ‘R. Dow n,’ [Richard Mant]; and ‘G. Kilmore.’[George de la 

Poer B e r e s f o r d ] ,T h i s  private meeting was in m arked contrast to the public one that Mant 

was to face in Belfast a few weeks later on the 17"’ o f  D e c e m b e r . I n  part, this underlines the 

discreet differences that existed within Irish Anglicanism, and indicates the influence that 

Presbyterian democratic structures and fomis o f  discourse exerted on the Church o f  Ireland in

Ibid pp.62-63.

This Memoraiidiiin dealt with the Church Home Mission Society.
Waiter Bishop Mant, Memoirs o f  the Right Reverend Richard Mant, p. 369.

” Ibid pp 380-381
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the Ulster counties.^'* M ant’s son, W alter Bishop Mant, later maintained that it w as at this 

m eeting o f  the prelates that a unique project was first suggested, regarding the want o f ‘an 

historical w ork’ o f  the Church o f  Ireland.

II

In 1837, James Henthorn Todd had written to a former Provost, Sam uel K yle, outlining his 

fear that ‘there is a serious and radical defect in the education o f  our clergy. They are not 

taught to be churchm en. The peculiarities o f  our ow n church polity  are all studiously kept out 

o f  sight and that in a country where they have to contend with Presbyterians on the one and 

the Papists on the o t h e r . H e  continued: ‘H ow  can w e hope to have our clergy Episcopalian  

in their feelings, when w e sap the very foundations o f  Episcopal principles by teaching them  

Presbyterian Church H istory?’

It also illustrates the conscqucnces o f  the implem entation o f  Irish Reform Act o f  18.3.1, which radically 

changed the structures o f  the Cinircli o f  Ireland and ended what Edward Brynn has described as the area o f  

‘m iddle m anagem ent’ so long a curse o f  the C hurch.’ By expanding the responsibilities o f  the airal deans, 

dignitaries o f  cathedral chapters, and archdeacons in liaison and disciplinary functions between the top and 

bottom  levels o f  ecclcsiastical hierarchy this had bridged the gap between bishops and their parochial clergy. 

Such reform s had been staunchly resisted, for M ant and other senior high church Irish Anglicans episcopacy 

was the lynchpin o f  their ecclesiology. Man! readily concurred with Ignatius that ‘w ithout a bishop nothing 

should be done.’ Edward Brynn, The Church o f  Ireland in the A ge o f  Catholic Einancipalion  (M ichigan, 1982) 

p. 289.

Ibid p. 391 This sequence is confirmed by M ant's  letters to Charles Richard Elrington during 1839, contained 

in N L l MS 15,361 (2).

TCD  Todd papers MS 2214/ 54

Idem
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The concerns that Todd expressed were not his alone: they appear frequently in the 

coirespondence o f  other leading high church figures -  such as Charles Richard Elrington, 

William Reeves, Archbishop George Beresford and John Godley - throughout this period.

As H. Uhden - a German obsen 'er  in Ireland - noted, h ish  high churchmen had ‘a very 

decided feeling on the individualities o f  their church.’ In 1834, James Seaton Reid lamented 

that the Protestant Church in Ireland ‘has hitherto been without a historian’, leaving ‘a chasm 

in the ecclesiastical history o f  the Empire.’ The lack o f  historical publications was 

perceived as a significant handicap for Irish Anglican clergy -  since it restricted their 

knowledge o f  their own Church, and made it harder for them to defend it from Presbyterian, 

or Roman Catholic critiques. Reminiscing about the early 1830’s, Archdeacon Edward 

Stopford o f  Meath later claimed that ‘there was scarcely a clergyman in Ireland who (knew) 

anything o f  the Church in Ireland. W e were required at ordination to know something o f  the 

history o f  the Church in England, but o f  our own (Church) - nothing.’' '̂

In this context, the imperative articulated in T o d d ’s letter becomes understandable. Todd was 

also insistent on the specific need for this Church history to be written ‘by an Episcopalian,’ 

and identifies the ideal choice as Charles E l r i n g t o n .T o d d ’s choice o f  phrase here is 

revealing: in this context, it is clear that, in using the term ‘Episcopalian,’ Todd means a high 

churchman. His emphasis on the need for a specifically Episcopalian version o f  the Church o f

John G odley w ho wrote that ‘the great fault o f  the Irish clergyman is ignorance. M ost o f  her ministers are 

zealous, pious, hardworking men, but with few  exceptions, w holly uniformed in the writings o f  churchmen  

either from their own or foreign countries.’ LPL, Selborne papers, M S 1861, fos. 85-6, G odley to R. Palmer,

16'’’ March 1843.

H. Uhden, The Anglican church in the nineteenth century: indicating her relative position to Dissent in every  

form, and presenting a clear and unprejudiced v iew  o f  Puseyism  and orthodoxy. Translated from the German by  

W. C. Humphreys (London, 1844), p. 105.

J.S. Reid, History o f  the Presbyterian Church in Ireland (Edinburgh, 1834), i, p. v.

Edward Stopford to E. P. Shirley, 9 M ay 1853: Public Record O ffice ofN orthern Ireland, M S D 3 5 3 1 /G /1 1.

■*- TCD  M S 2214/53 Todd to Samuel K yle dated July P' 1837 It is also evident that this idea had been one  

w hich Todd had toyed with for som e time; in fact, it had first arisen in a d iscussion with Sam uel Maitland two 

years earlier. TCD M S 2214 /16  Samuel Maitland 15''' D ecem ber 1835
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Ireland’s history is reflective o f  a tendency among certain hish high churchmen to regard 

Protestant Dissent in terms of heresy and schism, rather than mere denominational difference. 

An editorial, in the Irish Anglican Christian Examiner in 1840, expounded on a similar 

theme: ‘We are churchmen; episcopalians on principle and by preference; we shall not be 

found on the side o f  anything that militates against church order and episcopal a u t h o r i t y . I n  

marked contrast, evangelicals within the Church of Ireland were more conscious o f  the 

common ground that they shared with Protestant Dissenters.

Charles Richard Elrington may have been Todd’s ideal choice as the author of the new 

history. However, it was soon accepted that he was unsuitable for this critical task because of 

the number o f  controversies and antagonisms that he had generated. Over a period o f  some 

years, Elrington had found himself growing more isolated from the different theological 

factions that were present in Trinity. His brand o f  high churchmanship - which he shared with 

Todd -  was increasingly derided and dismissed by younger scholars as ‘high-and-dry.’’*"'

The commissioning of Mant to write the History, therefore, needs to be set against the 

factionalism that had come to dominate what might be termed the theological politics o f  the 

Church o f  Ireland -  and, specifically, those within Trinity College. Austin Cooper has noted 

that at this time -  and ‘in typically Anglican fashion’ - the University ‘spoke with several 

v o i c e s . A l t h o u g h  Desmond Bowen has maintained that the numbers of ‘convinced 

Evangelicals’ may have represented a minority, the indirect influence of Evangelicalism on 

the Established Church in Ireland was marked and increasing.

High churchmen, like Todd, frequently commented on the actual, and perceived upsurge in 

Evangelical activity -  which clearly worried them. Peter Nockles has claimed that it was

ChrisUmi Examiner, new ser. 1 (Jan. 1840), p. 2. Peter Roe’s The evil o f  separation  (1815) was evidence that 

Irisli Anglican Evangelicals were not unmindfiil o f  the danger to the estabiishinent o f  separatist principles.

R.B M cDowell and D.A Webb, Trinity College, Dublin 1592-1952- An Academic History, p. 192 

Austin Cooper, Ireland and the Oxford Movement, The Journal o f  Religious History 

Vol. 19, No. 1, (June, 1995) p. 70 

Desmond Bowen, The ProleslanI crusade in Ireland (Dublin, 1978) p. 62.
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‘only the Oxford M ovement controversy that led Anglican Evangelicals into being classed as 

low c h u r c h m e n . T o d d ’s language consistently drew upon this connection; he was deeply 

concerned by the dominance o f  what he called ‘the ultra-Protestant or Puritanic p a r t y . I n  a 

letter to John Henry Newman, Todd lamented that the other contending faction was made up 

o f  ‘drones, i f  I m ay so call them, who do nothing but what decency or inferior motives 

require them to do - and these last unfortunately are popularly called the High Church party .’ 

He complained that proper Christian zeal had ‘hardly any channel except an irregular one to 

manifest itself in,’ and that ‘the bishops in opposing, as they must do, these irregularities are 

properly regarded as the opponents o f  spiritual religion and the advocates o f  laziness and 

worldliness in the clerical office.’''^

As Evangelicals o f  all shades became a more vocal and powerful group within Trinity 

College, Elrington fought a campaign to maintain traditional high church interests. In a sense, 

it was a war o f  attrition -  and, in most respects, it proved futile. It did result, however, in 

Elrington gaining a number o f  influential enemies.^*’ It is clear that the prelates o f  the Church 

o f  Ireland and their advisors were aware o f  the hostility that this had engendered against 

Elrington within Trinity: such awareness is evident in a letter from John Jebb”’' to Todd - 

Elrington’s closest ally - in which he commented: ‘what an unfortunate figure (Elrington)

Peter N ockles, ‘Church or Protestant Sect? The Chiircli o f  Ireland, High Chiirchmanship, and the Oxford 

M ovem ent, 1822-1869 ,’ The II is to r ica lJ o u rn a l,V o \.  41 , N o. 2 (Jun., 1998), p. 459.

^^Their beliefs are clearly reflected in a letter from J H Todd to Elrington, in w hich he declared that ‘the Church 

is in a fearful state- and I confess I see no remedy except to retuni to the good old w ays- to observe the feasts 

and fasts o f  the Church as our forefathers or indeed I might alm ost say our grandfathers did, and not be afraid o f  

being called Papist, or anything with P, except Puritan.’ TCD Todd papers M SS 2214/121  

Birmingham Oratory (B O ), N ew m an papers, Todd to N ew m an, 26 Apr. 1837.

One o f  these was Joseph Henderson Singer. Singer had been a candidate for the chair o f  Hebrew in Trinity, 

but was effectively  blocked by the staunch opposition o f  Elrington, w ho objected to what he saw  as S in ger’s 

extrem e Evangelicalism . R.B. M cD ow ell, and D .A  W ebb, Trinily C o llege  D ublin: An A cadem ic H isto ry  1592- 

1952  (Cambridge, 1982) p. 192 

Jebb was prebendary to Limerick cathedral, the eldest son o f  Justice Richard Jebb and nephew o f  Dr. John 

Jebb Bishop o f  Limerick.
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alw ays m akes in controversy. I do think his conduct peremptory and r o u g h . I t  was clear 

that E lrington’s authorship o f  a history o f  the Church o f  h eland w as likely to prove d ivisive  

within the Irish A nglican com m union.

W ithout its intended author to carry it through, the History project might have foundered, but 

T odd ’s proposed H istory had found enthusiastic support from the Bishop o f  Cork, C loyne  

and R oss, Samuel K yle, and from the Archbishop o f  Dublin, Richard W hately. W alter Bishop  

Mant '̂  ̂ later claim ed that his father’s undertaking o f  this project had arisen directly as a result 

o f  a conversation betw een ‘the prelates in the previous winter, [1838], in w hich the want o f  

such an historical work w as discussed.

Through his c lo se  association with Elrington, and through his ow n writings, Todd w as also  

v iew ed  with a degree o f  suspicion by som e members o f  his ow n C h u r c h . F o r  Todd and the

TCD  Todd papers, MS 2214/59 John Jebb to Todd.

For clarity liic full name W alter Bishop Mant will be used througlioul this chapter, Mant refers exclusively to 

his father Bishop Richard Mant.

W alter Bishop Mant, M em oirs o f  the Right Revereiul R ichard ManI, p .3 9 1. This sequence is confirmed by 

M anl’s letters to Charles Richard Elrington during 18.19, contained in NLl MS 15,361.

There is a revealing letter from Nicholas Patrick W isem an, to the Secretary o f  the Propaganda o f  the Vatican, 

only a few months after Mant received his conuiiission dated January 12''’ 1839. It is evident that W iseman was 

well inform ed about contem porary developm ents in the Anglican Church, both in England and in Ireland. In the 

letter, W isem an chose to include an extract from the letter o f  Mr. R. - apparently a m em ber o f  the British 

Parliam ent - which reports on circum stances within Trinity and comments about Todd. It begins by noting that 

'D octor Todd having taught at the U niversity o f  Dublin that the Catholic Church is not the apostate church 

about w hich it is spoken in sacred scripture, w'as upbraided by a theologian and former fellow o f that university, 

inasmuch as this new doctrine o f  his was ‘without foundation, very in-opportune, and o f  a dangerous tendency.’ 

The writer continues that ‘the church dignitary in a public announcem ent o f  the superiors o f  the University 

answers him  and they (the latter) confirm  Mr. Todd for another year, a very odd event. Here tu"e the words o f  the 

official: ‘The application which has been made by some professions to the Ronwn Church by some Protestants 

has been for some time the cause o f  bitterness and hatred between us and the Catholics. If  such application is 

false as Mr. Todd has proved, the sooner this error is removed, the root o f  bitterness and discord, the better. To 

oppose it is to condemn it and every-thing else as inopportune and dangerous.’ N icolas Patrick W iseman, Essays 

on Various Siihjecis, 2, (London, 1853) pp. vi-vii.
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prelates, it seems that it was important that whoever wrote the new History should not be 

connected with the clerical politics of Trinity -  or associated with its internal disputes. Before 

long, the leading candidate was held to be Richard Mant, the Anglican Bishop o f  Down and 

Connor. At first sight, Mant might not have seemed an obvious choice to write an 

authoritative history o f  the Church o f  Ireland. His direct contact with Ireland had not 

commenced until relatively late in his life. He had also entered the Church o f  Ireland as a 

Bishop, and it was evident -  as he acknowledged - that his knowledge of the local character 

o f  the Anglican Church in Ireland was limited by this personal background. Mant claimed 

that his awareness o f  such limitations had made him reluctant to embark on such a 

demanding scholarly enterprise.

In the Preface to the first volume o f  his History, Mant claimed that this work would 

‘certainly not have been undertaken’ by him if ‘a History o f  the Church o f  Ireland would be 

put forth by one so well qualified to execute it, as the present Regius Professor o f  Divinity in 

the University o f  Dublin.’ '̂’ Mant explained that he was only ‘induced’ to undertake this 

work when ‘reassured by Dr. [Charles Richard] Elrington that prolonged ill health and other 

literary labours prevented him from fulfilling his intention.’ ’̂ There were, however, a number 

o f  underlying factors which led to Mant being commissioned as the author o f  this important 

historical work.

Todd and Elrington -  as the prime movers behind the commitment to produce and publish 

this History -  were satisfied of Mant’s discreet, but unequivocal high church allegiance. 

‘Wherever I am known,’ Mant had written, ‘I apprehend that my high-churchmanship must 

also be tolerably well known also.’ C. Dewey has described Mant as ‘one of the most

Richard Mant, H isto iy o f  the Church o f  Irelmid, From the Reforiiialioii to the Revohition  (London, 1840) 

Idem. The ‘literary labours’ to which Mant refers here were The W iole Works o f  the most Rev. James Ussher, 

which Elrington had been in process o f  editing since 1829, and which were eventually completed after his death 

in 1850 by both Reeves and Todd.

Quoted in The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, May 1857.
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advanced high churchmen of his day, an implacable opponent of Evangelicalism and (a) 

future sympathiser with the Tractarians.’-‘̂

This sensitivity o f  the work may help to explain why the Irish Anglican Hierarchy chose a 

Bishop to write a comprehensive history o f  their Church, The nomination o f  Mant, rather 

than a member o f  Dublin University, or the lower clergy - or the laity, for that matter -  was, 

in itself, a highly unusual and significant development. It undoubtedly gave the work a 

greater prominence and status - not only to those within the Church, but also to those outside 

its communion, including some of its most entrenched opponents. As such, Mant’s History 

occupies a unique place within Irish Anglican historiography. It marks the first significant 

attempt that was authorised from within the Anglican Church in the nineteenth century to 

write a distinct and separate history of that Church. It may have been intended that the 

primary readers of this history would be Irish, but it was also clear, from the beginning, that 

the work had also been conceived with an English audience in mind -  and, as we shall see, 

this was to have significant implications.

Both Todd and Elrington had written to the London based publishers, John W. Parker and 

Hugh James Rose, throughout the 1830s in efforts to publish works relating to the history of 

the Church o f  Ireland, but all of their approaches had been rejected.'’*’ The publishers of the 

Tracts fo r the Times, Rivingtons, also rejected a proposed new high church periodical for the 

Irish Anglican Church because o f  fears that the market would be too limited.^' In this regard, 

the selection o f  Mant as author of the history opened up new possibilities -  since he could 

call upon a number o f  useful and influential connections. He was already a published and 

respected author in E ng land .F urthe rm ore , he was friendly with Robert Banks Jenkinson,

-'’ C. Dewey, The passing o f  Barchester {LonAon, 1991) pp 159-60. In private Mant described himself as 

‘vigorous opponent o f  evangelicalism .’ NLI MS 15,361 (1) J. Jcbb (senior) to R. Jebb, (1833). Jebb criticized 

members o f  the ‘Hackney Phalanx’ for being too anti-Evangelical. John Jebb papers TCD MS 6397/ 539,

“  TCD, MS 2 2 1 4 / 1 9  Rose to Todd, 24tli March 1836.

TCD, MS 2214 /18 Rivington to Todd, 18th March 1836.

“  At ihe behest o f  the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge with the help o f  George D ’Oyly, he had 

published an annotated Bible in 1814 which was frequently reprinted; this was followed by an annotated Book
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the Earl o f  Liverpool, and also with the Archbishop of Canterbury, Charles Manners Sutton, 

and other members o f  the Hackney Phalanx. The reputation that Mant enjoyed in England is 

evident in the advertisement for the volumes o f  the H istoiy  which ran in the British 

Magazine. When it first arrived in the magazine’s offices, the editor stated that he knew 

‘nothing about it except two facts which will say more to interest the readers in the work than 

the most elaborate opinion which he could deliver- it is the history of the Irish Church, and it 

is written by Bishop Mant.’*’̂

Mant’s relationship with John Parker had been established through his work for the Society 

for Promoting Christian Knowledge, (SPCK), for which Parker was the official printer. On 

the 15'’’ o f  November 1836, Parker was also elected official printer to the University of 

Cambridge. The titles which he printed in that capacity included cheap - because they used 

steam-powered presses - editions of the Bible, the Book o f  Common Prayer, and other 

religious works. The Bible Society at Cambridge had originally objected to such inexpensive 

editions, but the quality and popularity of Parker's volumes eventually changed their minds.

initially, Parker had only modest hopes for Mant’s work, and wrote to him expressing his 

reservations that he did ‘not think that a history of the Irish Church likely to become a 

popular book here, [in England]’. At the same time, Parker conceded that he ‘cannot doubt 

that such a work, by a Bishop o f  the Church o f  Ireland must sell to a certain extent - probably 

a remunerative one.’ '̂* In spite o f  his doubts, Parker was finally persuaded by Mant to finance 

the entire costs o f  its publication, and to split the p r o f i t s .P a r k e r ’s commercial reservation 

proved unfounded, and, despite the expense o f  the volume, Mant’s H istoiy  sold out within a

o f  Com m on Prayer in 1820. The bibliography o f  his publications occupied over five pages in the British Library 

catalogue. His poetry is ch iefly  notable for its copiousness. N igel Y ates has described Mant as a ‘protege,’ o f  

Manners Sutton. N igel Yates, The R elig ious condition o f  Irelan d  1770-1850  (Oxford. 2006) p. 69.

The British M agazine  V olum e XVII (1840) p. 88.

^  NLI M S 15,361 (1) D espite his reservations Parker concluded that ‘I f  the Bishop were happy to put such a 

work in my hands I w ould bring the work out at my ow n expense & divide the profits that might accm e. ’

At this stage Parker was already official publisher o f  The Socie ty  fo r  P rom oting Christian K n ow ledge, 

Cambridge U niversity Press.
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few months o f  its release, hideed ‘induced by the reception which had been given,’ to this 

vohime, Mant feh confident enough to proceed with a second vokime which was published in 

1840; this was, in turn, followed by a second edition o f  both volumes in 1841/’*’

Mant’s correspondence with Hugh Rose reveals that they had agreed to publish lengthy 

extracts o f  his History in the British Magazine-, a high church quarterly with strong links to 

the Tractarians. Although not all of these extracts were published before Rose died, they were 

all based on the biographical details drawn by Mant o f  many leading Irish and English 

Caroline Divines, and their place in the Church of Ireland. These included figures from the 

Irish Church who were also known in England -  like William Bedell and Jeremy Taylor -  as 

well as some, such as James Ussher, who had already been selected to form part of 

Newman’s Anglo-Catholic Library. It also included figures such as Archbishop William 

King, and other lesser known, but important individuals from the Irish Church’s history. Rose 

collected thematic passages from Mant’s work that dealt with the relationship between the 

Church o f  Ireland and the Church of England. These extracts were published both prior to, 

and contemporaneously with the volumes of his History - with the obvious and 

understandable objective o f  increasing the relevance and appeal of Mant’s volumes to 

English readers. This thematic collection continued to appear throughout the 1840s, and 

played a role in continuing to inform English perceptions o f  the Church of Ireland.

In the Preface to the first volume, Mant alluded to the difficulties that he had faced in locating 

and obtaining the source material necessary for his work. However, he acknowledged that ‘in 

some cases advantage has now and then been taken of kind assistance.’ Although Mant 

claimed that this had been for the ‘most part acknowledged on the occasion,’ the extent and 

nature o f  this assistance remained obscure.^’’ He did reserve his ‘special thanks’ for the

^  Richard M anl, H isto iy o f  the Church oflrehm d, From the Reformalion to the Revolution; with A Preliminary’ 

Sun’ey. from  the Papa! Usurpation , in the Twelfth Centuiy, to its Legal Aholitiou in the Sixteenth. Vol. I& 2  

(London, 1840) p. 2.

Ricliard M ant, I lis to iy  o f  the Church o f  Ireland, From the Reformation to the Revolution, Preface.
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‘friendly zeal and intelligence,’ o f  James Henthorn Todd - then a Junior Fellow and librarian 

in Trinity College.^*

This is one o f  only two references to Todd in the first volume; he does not appear at all in the 

second - which might suggest that his contribution to the final text was fairly modest. 

However, there is ample evidence to indicate that the role that Todd played in the overall 

work was an important - and even a formative - one. Todd was not only engaged in the 

collating of research material for Mant, he was also involved in editing and shaping the final 

drafts. This role is explicitly acknowledged in a letter that Mant sent to Todd on the 11'*' of 

November 1840, regarding the second edition o f  the work; ‘1 thank you for your letter 

(undated) received this morning’, he wrote, for your corrections whenever they come. On 

their an ival, my proof corrected by yours will be returned to the press.

The notes and preliminary drafts for the two volumes o f  Mant’s History are contained in the 

National Library o f  Ireland, and, along with Mant’s correspondence, they allow for new and 

revealing insights into how his work was conceived and written. The role o f  M ant’s various 

assistants in this, his major work, has never been examined until now. It is clear that their task 

was to provide Mant with memoranda summarising the relevant documentary evidence that 

he sought. Indeed, Mant often incoiporated these memoranda in their entirety within his own 

text. These research and briefing documents are filled with extracts and selections from a 

wide variety o f  different libraries and archives throughout Great Britain and Ireland, and 

almost each note is accredited to the source who brought it to Mant’s attention.

From this, it can be established that his most frequent source o f  information is Todd -  or 

‘JH T’, as Todd signed himself in these memoranda. This is followed in terms o f  frequency by 

William Hardinge (WmH). Although it is not possible to identify all of the initials which 

appear, some o f those that feature prominently in the documents reveal the full extent to 

which Mant drew upon the practical assistance of some o f the most promising members o f  a

Idem.

® TCD Todd papers MS 2214/112
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new generation o f  Irish AngHcan antiquaries and historians. They include those o f  Charles 

Richard Elrington, ( ‘C E ’); William Gow an Todd, ( ‘W G T ’); Henry Cotton, ( ‘H C ’) James 

Graves, ( ‘J G ’); William Reeves, ( ‘W m R ’); and Robert King ( ‘R K ’)™. All o f  these scholars 

were active in, or had recently graduated from Trinity College, Dublin, and they constitute 

the channels through which M an t’s work was directly connected with contemporary Anglican 

scholarship at that university.

Francis Godwin James has argued that both M an t’s volumes assert a ‘distinct Anglican 

b ias.’^' The choice o f  phrase here m ay  conceal as much as it reveals -  since it fails to 

distinguish between Irish and English Anglican interpretations o f  the Church o f  Ireland’s 

historical and cultural identity. Given his background, it is hardly surprising that Mant 

imbued his work with certain English perceptions -  both o f  h eland and o f  the Anglican 

Church. Some o f  his assumptions about Ireland would have been distinctly unappealing to 

many o f  his Irish readers. However, as 1 have already indicated, M ant’s perspective was also 

specifically designed to appeal to an English audience - to whom  his work was, to a 

considerable extent, addressed.

Given the significant input o f  his Irish assistants, the volumes that Mant produced cannot be 

judged simply to have provided an English perspective on the Irish Church. In fact, his work 

also carries many o f  the dynamics and contradictions that were implicit and unique to Irish 

Anglican discourse: in this respect, his work can be deemed to represent an interaction o f  

both English and Irish influences. This cultural exchange runs through the body o f  M an t’s 

text. The combination o f  what are, at times, rather contradictory impulses informs much o f  

his work, and allows these two volumes to offer a fascinating insight into the common 

features o f  these two branches o f  Anglicanism -  as well as indicating their distinctiveness.

™ NLI M S 15,361 (1) (2) (3) Mant Correspondence (N ote this collection o f  letters are subdivided into three 

parts, aside from this division they are unnumbered)

Francis G odw in James. ‘The Church o f  Irehuid in the Early Eighteenth C entury,’ The H isto rica l M agazine o f  

the P ro testan t E p iscopal Church. V ol 10, Part 8, (A ustin Texas 1979) p. 434.
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I I I

Mant’s History was initially intended only as a single volume, and to be no more than 400 

pages in length. However, the final text was greatly expanded from that brief  Although the 

work covers less than 300 years of Irish Church history, its two octavo volumes run to more 

than 1,700 pages. Its monumental scale - in both literal and figurative senses - and the high 

price of 17 shillings for each volume, are in marked contrast to the modest offerings that had 

previously been available from other Irish Anglican writers. These had tended to be short and 

cheap, and were often intended to address a wide and popular readership. The size and weight 

o f  Mant’s magmtm opus indicated its underlying ambition -  which was not merely to rival, 

but to overshadow the writings o f  earlier Catholic and Presbyterian historians.

Both of Mant’s volumes are approximately the same length: the first volume runs to 735 

pages o f  text, whereas the second is slightly longer at 781 pages - with both including an 

additional Appendix and Index. Despite these similarities, the volumes are quite different in 

terms o f  staicture and style.

In the second volume -  there are five chapters each o f  roughly the same length, at over 100 

pages long. These cover the period from the Glorious Revolution to the Union o f  the 

Churches of England and Ireland on January P* 1801. This volume included Mant’s critical 

depiction of the Georgian Church o f  Ireland. For Mant, this was a church in fundamental 

decline, and the Georgian period itself was ‘a period of lethargy, instead o f  activity, o f  

worldliness instead o f  spirituality, o f  self-seeking instead o f  self-denial, o f  grossness instead 

of refinement.’^' Irish Victorian churchmen had often reflected upon the pastoral negligence 

and financial profligacy o f  their Georgian predecessors - with some reason - and Mant was 

particularly critical o f  Primates Hugh Boulter, John Hoadly and George Stone. Indeed, he 

viewed the latter half o f  the IS'"' century as ‘a season o f  supineness and inaction as to religion

Ricliard Mant, H istory o f  the Church o f  Ireland  fro m  the K evohitioii to the Union, p.778.
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in these kingdoms; and the h ish clergy in general may be judged to have partaken o f  this 

character.’’-̂

As interesting as M ant’s opinions of the Georgian Church are, the first volume of this work is 

much more significant in the context o f  this thesis. This is because it deals with those aspects 

of the Church o f  Ireland’s history which were the most difficult to address - and which were 

also the most controversial, hi contrast to the second volume, there are ten chapters in the 

first, and they vary a great deal in their length. The longest is Chapter V I1, which deals with 

the ‘Reign o f  Charles the First 1625-1640\ and runs to 164 pages. Those chapters which deal 

with more problematic issues - about which Mant has the least to say - are a good deal 

shorter; '’Chapter 111. Reign o f  Edward the Sixth 1547-1553, ’ 'Chapter IV. Reign o f  Queen 

Mary 1553-1558, ’ and 'Chapter VIII. The Usurpation 1647-1660, ’ are the three shortest 

chapters at 41, 22 and 18 pages respectively.

One o f  the distinctive features of Mant’s History Is the manner in which it broke from the 

standard chronology o f  traditional Irish Anglican historical narratives. The structure that 

Mant employed in this work was taken, instead, from what may seem like a most unlikely 

and unexpected source; the pioneering work o f  the Presbyterian scholar, James Seaton Reid, 

and his H istoty o f  the Presbyterian Chiavh in Ireland  1834. The connection between these 

two works has been characterised as essentially reactionary - with Toby Barnard stating that 

Mant’s H istoty was, simply ‘conceived as a riposte,’ to Reid’s earlier volumes.^'' There is 

certainly an element o f  truth in Barnard’s assertion, but the underlying connection between 

the two works is much closer and more intimate than has hitherto been acknowledged.^^

Ibid pp. 779-780 .

”  Toby Bernard, ‘Scholars and Antiquarian; the Clergy and learning, 1600-2000 ,’ Toby Barnard & W .G. N eely  

(eds). The C lergy’ o j  the Church o f  Ireland, 1000-2000, (D ublin, 2006) p. 251.

The first volum e o f  R eid ’s H is lo iy  dealt with the historical origins o f  Irish Presbyteriaiiism, but it had a rather 

strange structure. Reid did not begin by tracing the roots o f  Irish Prcsbyterianism to its obvious source -  the 

arrival o f  Scottish settlers in Ireland at the beginning o f  the seventeenth century, and the subsequent 

establishm ent o f  the first Presbyterian synod in Ulster a few  decades later. Indeed, tlie latter seminal event w as
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Mant began his first vohinie with a “preliminary survey”; this chapter deals with the period 

that starts with ‘the Papal Usurpation, in the Twelfth century, to its legal abolition in the 

sixteenth.’ It is the second longest chapter - running at 105 pages - and its inspiration is 

clearly drawn from Reid’s earlier History’ o f  the Presbyterian Church in Ireland. Like Reid, 

Mant argued that his church was ultimately descended from the pure Early Irish Church, 

before devoting considerable time detailing the manner in which papal influence had 

comipted the pre-Reformation Church.

This chapter is divided into six different sections, and, as with all o f  the others, it is further 

subdivided by a series o f  headings which leave little doubt as to the direction o f  Mant’s 

analysis. These headings include ‘’Polity and independence o f  the chnrch ,' ‘Papal 

eficroachmeiits on the Royal prerogative, ’ ‘Encroachments by the Irish hierarchy on the 

King ’.S ' prerogative, ’ ‘Other Enormities in the H ierarchy,' ‘Superstition prevailing in the 

Chnrch, ’ ‘B elief in fictitious miracles, ’ and ‘N eed o f  Reformation

Mant’s depiction o f  pre-Reformation Ireland is not flattering. He believed that the people of 

Ireland had been sunk in superstitious ignorance, and were held in thrall by a corrupt and 

exploitative Papacy. In this interpretation, there was a good deal that was commonplace in the 

work o f  earlier Irish Protestant writers. Those writers had continually stressed that ‘popery’ 

was a vulgar superstition, and that Gaelic Irish society was synonymous with ‘incivility.’

not reached until page 371 o f  his work. While it was understandable that Reid’s first chapter should began with 

the arrival o f  Scottish Presbyterian Ministers in Ulster, this chapter was preceded by a lengthy preface -  in 

which Reid provided a ‘Preliminary sketch o f  the progress o f  the refonned religion in Ireland during the 

sixteenth century.’ Although Reid moved fairly rapidly to the Jacobean era and the arrival Scots ministers 

(James Seaton Reid, H istory o f  the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, vol i, second edition p.70 (Belfast, 1867)) 

the effect o f  this Preflice is to create the impression that Presbyterianism had not only grown naturally out o f  the 

sixteenth century Reforrruition - but that it had an organic relationship with the early Celtic church itse lf There 

is an obvious parallel here with an argument pursued by Irish Anglican scholars. James Seaton Reid, H istory o f  

the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, vol i, p. 73. Ibid vol i pp. 1-72; c . f  his reference to the ‘scriptural character’ 

o f  the early Celtic bishops, ‘each having charge o f  only one parish’, and ‘the presbyterial order o f  the Culdees 

and their singular piety and zeal’, ibid.p. 2.
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Such writers typically represented Irish Catholicism as a force that was built upon the 

ingrained and stubborn ignorance o f  the native populations^

Mant maintained that it was ‘painful to dwell upon’ scenes o f ‘disgraceful outrage,’ in which 

the Church ‘unhappily bore too conspicuous a part .’^̂  This did not, however, prevent him 

from describing a large number o f  such outrages in highly graphic terms -  and these were 

highlighted for the reader from the main body o f  text by marginal notes which made them 

easier to reference. Mant included the murder in 1525 o f  a Bishop o f  Leighlin, by his 

archdeacon because ‘he rebuked him for his insolence, obstinacy, and other crimes and 

threatened him with further correction.’ *̂* He described - in some detail - accounts o f  the 

burnings o f  heretics, and a charge brought by the Bishop o f  Ossory against the Lady Alice 

Kettle and her two accomplices o f ‘enchanting and witchcraft’, noting that one o f  them - a 

female servant - ‘was convicted and burned at K i l k e n n y . A l l  o f  these incidents served to 

strengthen M ant’s assertion o f  the violent and unruly nature o f  the native Irish Church before 

the restorative influence o f  the Reformation.

Although M ant makes references to the Early Irish Church, he made little attempt to analyse 

any primary sources in any great depth. He also devoted very little space to the theme o f  

continuity between the contemporary Irish Anglican and the early Celtic Church. This is not 

only surprising in the context o f  such a significant work: it is also highly unusual in Irish

Leland claim ed the Irish were ‘in proportion to their ignorance, abjectly attached to papal authority.’ Thomas 

Leland, Ire lan d  In P ast Times: An I lis lo r tca l R etrospect, E cclesiastica l an d  C ivil w ith illu stra tive  notes  (D ublin, 

1826) p. 353 W illiam  Palmer, in his A com pendious E cclesiastica l H istory: From the E arliest P erio d  to the 

P resen t Time (London. 1840) described the Church in Ireland as one w hich ‘becam e infected with the prevalent 

superstitions.’ It is remarkable how persistent this narrative was: in the twentieth century G. V. Jourd;ui 

perceived the seeds o f  the R eform ation’s failure in the total unsuitability o f  the pre-existing ‘u ncivilised’ Irish 

culture to comprehend and embrace its more advanced tenets. For him the ‘general ignorance o f  the Irish,’ was 

tlie cm cial factor. Walter A lison  Phillips (ed) H isto iy  o f  the Church o f  Ireland: From  the E arliest Times to the 

P resen t D ay , Volum e 2 (London, Oxford U niversity Press, 1933) pp. 244-245

Richard Mant, I lis to iy  o f  the Church o f  Ireland, From the Reform ation to  the R evolution, p. 19.

Ibid p. 24.

Ibid p. 29.
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Anglican historiography -  where the themes o f  preserving an ancient continuity held an 

obvious appeal to all sections o f  the Church o f  Ireland.^'* A later review in The Irish 

Ecclesiaslical Gazette lamented that Mant had ‘been silent about St. Patrick and his religion 

as if  his name had never been mentioned in either true or fabulous story.’*' It is revealing 

that, although Mant’s History continued to be highly regarded for some years, John Thomas 

Ball felt that it ‘ought to be studied in conjunction,’ with other works like Robert King’s A 

Primer o f  the History o f  the Holy Catholic Church in Ireland

It has been tempting for critics to view Mant’s silence about the Early Irish Church as simply 

a product of inherently English attitudes: in other words, Mant did not explore the history of 

the Early Church because he did not appreciate its importance for Irish Anglicans. It is, 

however, apparent from Mant’s earlier writings on monastic ruins - and his vigorous attempts 

to organise the preservation o f  such monuments - that he was very interested in the Early 

Irish Church. The reasons why Mant chose to relegate it to the periphery o f  his History may 

better be understood in temis o f  his apprehension o f  the likely indifference of the English 

reading public to such matters.

The theme of Apostolic Succession - of an uninterrupted ecclesiastic lineage from the 

foundation o f  Christianity - held a special attraction for many high church Irish Anglicans. 

There were also those within Oxford - such as William Palmer - whose enthusiasm for the 

Early Irish church was encouraged by the manner in which the Church o f  Ireland had 

historically placed great emphasis on such Succession and Church authority. Palmer was not

Evangelicals joined with high chiirchnien in appealing to the ancient independence o f  the Irish church but 

their suspicions o f  the high church agenda made them wary o f  this line o f  apologetic. This found expression in 

their strictures on Cotton’s Fasti for neglecting ‘the history o f  that most interesting portion o f  our church that 

may be denominated evangelical.’ Christian Examiner, 4 (1840), pp. 103-4; 117-22. See also E. Nangle, T/ie 

ancient Catholic church ctefeuded against Romish novelties ( Dublin, 1834), pp. 3-98; C. Elizabeth, Letters from  

Ireland, 1837 (London, 1838), p. 112; R. Murray, The church o f  Si John in Ireland. A tract fo r  the times 

(London, 1841); W. P. Walsh, St Patrick and the Holy Catholic church in Ireland  (3rd edition, Dublin, 1854).

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette 12'*' January 1868.

John Thomas Ball, The Reformed Church o f  Ireland 1537-1889  (London, 1890) p. 283.
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alone in expressing the hope that this renewed effort could be utilised to support the claims o f  

the beleaguered h ish  Church. His research was influential, and initially it was readily 

accepted by Tractarians. New m an wrote to Hurrell Froude in 1832, acknowledging that the 

Church o f  Ireland was ‘truly Apostolic, and that Romanism in Ireland was schismatic.’*̂  

Similarly, his friend, John Bowden, commended the resistance o f  the ‘calumniated Church o f  

Ireland as an example for English churchmen.

However, Pusey and other Tractarians soon began to abandon the standard Irish high church 

apologetic which asserted, in Crosthwaite’s words, that ‘Romanism in Ireland is a schism o f  

the most unchristian sort.’*̂  ̂ Pusey conceded to Crosthwaite in 1841 that he no longer thought 

‘that we can call the Romanists altogether schismatics in Ireland. I think Palmer etc. use the 

argument too drily. Before we can call them schismatics, we must have something more than 

the succession. We have no right to condemn tiiem for not recognising us, as the church o f  St 

Patrick, when we are so little like it.’**'’

It is evident that the traditional arguments in favour o f  the Church o f  Ireland’s status were 

becoming increasingly unpalatable to English Anglicans. One o f  M ant’s correspondents, 

Edward New enham  Hoare, Dean o f  Achonry and chaplain to the Lord Lieutenant o f  Ireland, 

also warned that too great an emphasis on the antiquity, and original independence o f  the 

Irish Church would only play into the hands o f  Ireland’s Roman Catholics: ‘you hereby 

sanction the principle o f  referring to antiquity as a test o f  truth, thereby confirming him in his 

attachment to the church o f  Rome, which he can easily prove to be the more ancient, i f  he 

confine the research backwards to a thousand years, with which m ost antiquarians would be

N ew m an to Froude, 8tli Januaty 18.32, LD/JV, ed. T. Gornall and 1. Ker, vo l III (Oxford, 1976), p. 4.

Ibid B ow den to N ew m an, 3rd April 1832, p. 34.

Bodleian Library, MS England M isc. fo. 353, Crosthwaite to Pusey, lOlh Sept. 1841. Todd also held that Irish 

Roman C atholicism  represented ‘a schism atical and grossly heretical body.’ T C D , Todd papers, M S 2214/216 , 

Todd to Stopford, n.d.

B odleian Library M S Eng M isc. e. 1 17, fo. 356, Pusey to Crostliwaite, 1st October 1841.
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satisfied.’ Hoare comments are reflective o f  fears amongst some Irish Anglicans about 

perceptions o f  the Church o f  Ireland’s history by their English brethren.

Mant was conscious o f  writing a work that would appeal to an English audience, and he 

realised that English Anglicans simply did not have a comparable interest in the history o f  the 

early Irish Church. In this regard, Mant’s concluding remarks in his introductory chapter are 

revealing: he argues that ‘whatever pretensions may be have been justly advanced in Ireland, 

in previous ages to the title o f ‘the island o f  Saints,”  that an examination o f  its subsequent 

condition proved that it had in reality ‘fallen many degrees below the standard of evangelical 

purity and simplicity, and was weighed down by a burden o f  corruption and error during the 

centuries under review; and was abundantly in need o f  improvement in its profession and 

practice o f  religion, in the character o f  its clergy and people, at the era o f  the Reformation.’*̂** 

Mant’s History, therefore, does not represent a definitive break in Irish Anglican 

historiography, but, rather, may be viewed as a pragmatic solution to a narrative chronology 

which Irish Anglicans were finding increasingly difficult to defend in England.

In contrast to the sweeping narratives o f  earlier writers, Mant chose to frame this chronology 

o f  Irish bishops within tighter constraints: commencing in 1535 - the twenty sixth year o f  

Henry VIII’s reign - and ending in 1690, the year James II was ousted. Although he devoted

E. N. Hoare, The tendency o f  the principles cuivocated in the 'Tracts for the times ’ considered in j iv e  letters 

addressed to a candidate for holy orders (London, 1841), pp. 4 0 -1.

** Richard Mant, f lis to iy  o flh e  Church o f  Ireland- Reformation to revolution, p. 105.

Throughout the 1840s and 1850s, many o f  Mant’s former assistants - William Reeves, Todd, James Graves, 

Robert King and William Gowan Todd - sought to redress tiiose areas that Mant had neglected. Yet the manner 

in which they did so was markedly different from traditional Irish Anglican claims to be the rightful heirs to the 

early Irish Church. Although principally written in English, it is clear that their works were no longer addressed 

primarily to an English audience. Instead, their texts were intended either for domestic consumption, or for an 

international market. They sought to establish connections with a wide network o f  antiquari;m and 

archaeological societies throughout Europe Aside from London their works were now to be published, financed 

and reviewed throughout Scandinavia, Switzerland, Belgium, the Netherlands, France, Scotland and the Gennan 

Confederation. This afforded Todd, Graves and Reeves a freedom to examine these works outside o f  the 

constraints imposed by adhering to apostolic succession.
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little time to the Church of Ireland’s claim to Apostolic Succession, Mant included - in the 

Appendix at the end o f  the first volume of his History - a detailed chronological list of 

succession for each diocese. This approach gave greater weight to his assertion that ‘only two 

Irish prelates’ were deprived in the reign o f  Queen Elizabeth.'-''’ Mant’s strategy also helped 

focus the debate o f  the Church’s legal entitlement along lines which were more readily 

acceptable and understandable to an English audience. At the same time, Mant had follow'ed 

a narrative which could also be read, from an Irish perspective, as implicitly reaffirming the 

Church o f  Ireland’s legitimate succession -  and in a manner which the Church o f  England 

itself could not claim.

Mant’s correspondence to Todd reveals that the inclusion o f  this Appendix was the last part 

o f  the first volume to be completed - and also that it was one of the most demanding pieces to 

research.^' In fact, the Appendix came about as the result o f  a challenge by an English 

Tractarian, Arthur Perceval, before the final sheets of Mant’s work had gone to press. 

Perceval’s volume - ‘apparently o f  much research and value’ - was brought to Mant’s 

attention by Todd.'-^' In his An Apology for the Doctrine o f  Apostolical Succession, Perceval 

argued that it had ‘never been disputed that’ at the accession of Queen Elizabeth ‘of all the

Ricliard M anl, I f is lo iy  o j  the Church o flreh in d - R efonnalioii to  revoltilion , p. 275. Having mentioned that 

B isiiop W alsh o f  M eath, and Bishop Leverous o f  Kildare, refused to take the oath o f  suprem acy and were the 

ones deposed, and iiaving added that ‘these are the only two prelates w ho appear to have been deprived in the 

reign o f  Queen E li/ab eth ,’ Mant goes on to challenge the assertion mentioned by an anonym ous writer that an 

uncertain number o f  other bishops in addition to Archbishop D owdali were deprived by Elizabeth. He states that 

there is neither ‘record nor rational ground o f  suspicion o f  the deprivation o f  any others except the tw'O w hose 

deprivation is a matter o f  historical notoriety.’ He reasons that had any others been deprived, the foct must have 

been known and recorded, and c;ui hardly have escaped the notice o f  the ecclesiastical historians o f  the time. 

Indeed upon ;ui inspection o f  the condition o f  the different sees about this time, he argues that ‘it is evident that 

in about tw enty no change o f  occupants occurred; and whatever obscurity may attach to tlie occupancy o f  the 

remainder, being, as they are, those o f  least note and importance, there is not the faintest probability thence 

given  that either o f  the bishops underwent deprivation.’.

NLI, M S 15 561 (2).

Richard M anl. f l is lo iy  o f  the Church o f  Ireland- R efornialion la revohilian , p. 743.
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Irish bishops only two were deprived and two others resigned, on account o f  their adherence 

to the supremacy o f  the See of Rome. The rest continued in their sees; and from them the 

bishops and clergy o f  the Irish Church derive their orders.

Perceval had thanked Elrington for providing ‘numerous copies o f  records,’ but he did not 

think it ‘desirable’ to include a list o f  their number; partly ‘because o f  expense which may 

decrease circulation’ - but also because the records had been lost through fire and other 

causes, and were therefore in ‘so defective a state as to afford much less infomiation than 

could be w i s h e d . M a n t ’s inclusion o f  these records allowed him to assert that ‘in this 

particular the position o f  the excellent writer appears to me questionable at least, or, I may 

venture to say, e r r o n e o u s . H e  was able to attribute Perceval’s ‘error’ to William Dodsworth 

- another Tractarian - and his ‘little volume,’ The Church o f  England, a Protester Aga his I 

Romanism and Dissent o f  1836.'^'’

In this regard, Mant noted that Dodsworth quoted exclusively from -  and replicated - the 

mistakes o f  a recent Tract entitled Historical Notices o f  Peculiar tenets o f  the Church o f  

Rome published under the pseudonym Philecclesia.*^^ Both Todd and Mant were well aware 

that this was actually a nom-de-plume used by Perceval; by highlighting his concealed re-use 

and citation o f  his own work, Mant was able to question the validity o f  Tractarian criticism o f  

the Church o f  Ireland. Mant may have casually dismissed the whole controversy as ‘no great 

moment,’ but his successful rebuttal was enthusiastically embraced by Irish Anglicans. He

Arthur Perceval, An Apology’ fo r  the Doctrine o f  Apostolical Succession: with an Appendix on the English 

Orders (London, 1841) p. 260.

Idem.

Richard Mant, H iston’ o f  the Church o f  Ireland- Reformation to revolution, p.743.

Ibid p. 746.

Samuel Halkett, Dictionary’ o f  Anonymous and Pseudonymous English Literature, Volumes 1-5  (Edinburgh, 

1926-62.) p. 54.
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offered seemingly concrete evidence of continuity and with it legality, and his methodology 

was frequently repeated.

While Mant was drafting the volumes o f  his History, he continued to correspond frequently 

with members o f  the Hackney Phalanx, and he also was familiar with contemporary 

developments in Oxford. Throughout his notebooks, there are passing references to the 

Tracts, and the writings and conduct o f  Newman, Pusey and Palmer. There are also two 

fragments of letters from unidentified assistants, informing him o f  the negative reactions 

amongst their parishioners to the publication o f  Hurrell Froude’s liemaiusT^ Froude had died 

in 1836, and John Henry Newman, along with other friends associated with the Oxford 

Movement, had published the Remains - a collection o f  Froude’s letters and journals. While 

many English high churchmen were to become alienated from the Oxford Movement - when 

the Tractarians repudiated the English Reformers - the sense of shock this generated amongst 

Irish Anglicans was particularly acute.

Mant was aware that most Irish Anglicans were wedded to a deep reverence for the 

Reformation settlement as a guarantor o f  their Church’s Apostolicity. Rather than a ‘limb 

badly set,’ '***' the legacy o f  the Reformers was sacrosanct in the eyes o f  many Irish Protestants 

-  who saw their Church’s founders as the restorers of Apostolic Christianity, and as figures 

who had liberated their ancestors from the abuses o f ‘popery’.

Irish Anglicans may have held positive views o f  the English Reformation, but they had far 

more ambivalent feelings towards its execution in Ireland. Alan Ford has maintained that the 

Reformation was, in many ways, ‘an embarrassment’ for Irish Protestant h i s t o r i a n s . T h e  

practical difficulty in dealing with the Refomiation -  both in terms o f  attitude and tone, as 

well as o f  analysis - was especially pronounced within the Church o f  Ireland. Other

Richard Mant, I lis lo ry  o f  the Church o f  Ireland- Reforiualioii to  revolu tion , p .747.

MS 15 561 (2).

Pclcr Nocklcs, The O xford nioveineni in context A nglican  H igh Churchinanship, 1 760-1857  (Cambridge, 

1994) p. 124.

Interview witli Alan Ford conducted 14/10/2013.
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Reformed Churches could present the Refonnation in straightforward triumphal terms -  with 

the shining light o f  the plain and unadorned Gospel banishing superstition and anti-Christian 

darkness. For many Church o f  Ireland high churchmen, such triumphalism was not merely 

crass and inappropriate; it was also viewed as dangerous and inadvisable. Ford has argued 

that ‘the problem’ o f  the Irish Reformation did not go away: instead, as the nineteenth 

century progressed, ‘it loomed increasingly large in historical and contemporary Anglican 

discussions and controversies.’'”'

Todd and Elrington did not share in the general Anglican disapproval o f  the publication o f  

Froude’s Remains. In a pair o f  letters to Todd, Elrington condemned Godfrey Faussett’s 

attack on the Tractarians in May 1838: believing it to be ‘most u n r e a s o n a b l e . T o d d  also

Idem . T h is w as partly  a resiiH o f  the external p ressu res on the A nghcan  com m unity  in Ireland. N ot 

surprising ly , this ‘Second  R e fo n n a tio n ’ helped to inaugura te  a new  period  o f  sectarian  b itte rness betw een  

A nglicans and C atholics. T he nex t genera tion  o f  Irish  A ng licans included  m any w ho -  for understandab le  

reasons - did not w ish to repeat that d is tu rb ing  experience. In this con tex t, C harles E lrin g to n ’s reaction  to M agee 

is revealing: ‘the language o f  his first C harge  is very  h igh church  and had not the C atho lics taken  o ffence, Ihc 

E vangelica ls w ould. I heard one o f  the ir leaders re tu rn ing  from  the ca thedra l say  there  had not been  such a 

C harge since the days o f  L au d .’ T C D , T odd  papers, M S 2214/9 , E lring ton , n.d. [c. 18.^11. As far as Irish 

P ro testan t h is to riography  is concerned , it w as M ag ee’s insistence on the separa teness o f  Ire lan d ’s C hurch  o f  

Ireland com m unity  w hich is o f  g rea test im portance - as it focused atten tion  o f  the s ign ificance  o f  in tra- 

P ro testan t d ifferences. In Ireland, each  P rotestant o r D issen ting  church  o r sect - and even specific  g roups w ith in  

p articu lar churches - had their ow n w ay  o f  in terpre ting  the R eform ation  to legitim ise their ow n  ecclesio log ica l 

and theo log ical preferences. A rchb ishop  W illiam  M agee, A  charge delivered  at h is P rim ary  V isita tion  in St. 

P a tr ick ’s C athedra l D ublin , O ctober 24 ''‘ 1822, Second ed ition  ( 1823).

In his a ttitudes tow ards the E nglish  R efo rm ation  T o d d  w as well in advance  o f  o th er high chu rch  Irish 

A nglicm is -  includ ing  his c lose associate , E lrington. T o  N ew m an ’s c lea r su ip rise , T odd  inform ed him : ‘as to 

C ranm er and Jew ell, I cannot ju s tify  the ir low  v iew s o f  sacram en ts and  sacra inen tals, o r the E rastian  princip les 

that C ranm er, at least, seem s to  have adop ted  ... I have long been  in the hab it o f  regard ing  the R efo rm ation  as an 

even t in w hich  the P rov idence  o f  G od, and  not the foresigh t o r w isdom  o f  any  set o f  m en w as m an ifested , in the 

preservation  o f  ou r church  ... I am  by no m eans d isposed  to p ra ise  any  o f  the R efo n n ers  personally , o r to  set up 

their vw itings ... as a sort o f  standard  o f  doctrine  to  w h ich  w e ought to confo rm  o u rse lv e s .’ B ram pton  O ratory , 

N ew m an papers, T odd  to N ew m an , 28*  M ay  1838.

104 2214, 84, E lring ton  to  T odd , 29"' O ctober 1838.
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wrote to Elrington that his ‘apprehensions of the tendencies o f  the party at Oxford are quite as 

acute as yours but I would not publicly oppose them - I dread them being driven (not into 

Popery, for o f  that they are in no danger) but into lay communion - if  our Bishops should be 

so ill advised as to take any open step, or pronounce any official sentence o f  condemnation 

against them, I very much apprehend an unpleasant split - not in the way o f  a separate 

Communion for that they will not and cannot think o f  without Bishops, but their clergy will 

retire into lay communion and gather round them a body o f  discontent laity, letting off from 

time to time queerish tracts.’'**̂  These letters are reflective not only o f  Todd and Elrington’s 

contradictory impulses towards the Tractarians, but also o f  the acrimonious differences that 

were starting to emerge - even between Irish high churchmen - in how to deal with the issues 

that they raised.

Todd and Elrington directly contributed to, and clearly sought to influence Mant’s Hisloiy. 

While there are whole passages where their influence can be seen, it is equally evident that 

their suggestions were not always adopted by Mant. Included amongst the memoranda are 

detailed notes from Todd about Saint Patrick and Saint Columba which do not feature in the 

final text.'**̂ ’ It is also clear that the drafting of the volumes came at a considerable cost to 

their personal relationships. Todd would remain on cordial terms with Mant for the rest o f  his 

life, but correspondence between Mant and Elrington ceased, indicating that they had become 

estranged. Todd and Elrington also sought in their later works to distance themselves from 

aspects of M ant’s History by addressing those areas that he had neglected. This response was 

symptomatic o f  hish Anglicans’ growing reservations about the work -  but, in highlighting 

the most contentious aspects o f  the two volumes, Todd and Elrington also reveal its persistent 

impact.

It is revealing, in this context, that the vast majority of the memoranda that Mant’s assistants 

sent him are related to the contents of the first volume -  which deals with the Reformation.

By comparison, there is remarkably little that is directly connected to the contents o f  the

'" 'T C D , MS 2214/8.^.

'"'"NLI, MS 15 561 (2).
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second volume. In part, this is because o f  the huge amount of primary source material, 

needed to construct the elaborate and detailed tables that Mant required to prove that the 

Church o f  Ireland’s Apostolic Succession o f  the Marian bishops extended through to the 

accession of Queen Elizabeth.

In dealing directly with the implementation o f  the Reformation in Ireland, the issues 

addressed in Mant’s first volume were not only o f  historical interest: they were also o f  central 

importance to the Church o f  Ireland’s contemporary concepts o f  its own historical identity. In 

the Preface to the second volume, Mant only thanked the English ecclesiastical historian 

Thomas Lathbury for his assistance. It is significant that the two volumes contain separate 

and distinct dedications: the first is dedicated generally to the Members o f  the Established 

Church o f  Ireland; the second, which deals largely with the 18''’ century and 

contemporaneous events, is dedicated specifically to those in the united diocese o f  Down and 

Connor'**^ - and this shift suggests a certain narrowing o f  focus.

In The Christian Examiner, Caesar Otway and Joseph Singer had pioneered the idea o f  a 

broad-bottomed Irish Reformation in one of its early volumes. They appealed for Protestant 

unity based on the example o f  the early seventeenth century Reformation in Ireland: a 

comprehensive and inclusive Calvinist church founded on Ussher’s articles. The Christian 

Examiner contrasted the resultant good relations between the Established Church and 

Dissenters in Ireland with the deep-seated hostility which persistent persecution had caused in 

England. It pointed to the way that Ulster-Scots settlers and their clergy had been 

incoiporated into the Church o f  Ireland in the early seventeenth century, through the Irish 

Articles o f  1615, and regretted their deprivation by Wentworth and Bramhall.'*''^

For Mant, the Irish Reformation had, from its inception, mirrored the English, and, in his 

work, he sought to demonstrate how the early Irish Refomiation legislation had echoed that 

passed by Henry’s English Reformation parliament. The longest chapter o f  the first volume

'“^NLI, MS 15 561 (2).

Archdeacon Berens, A memoir o f  the Life o f  Bishop Mcmt, p. 165.

The Christian examiner and Church o f  Ireland magazine, ii (Feb. 1826), 1 Of., 82-4.
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o f  his book is Chapter VII, which deals with the reign o f  Charles I from 1625 to 1649. It runs 

to 136 pages, and is subdivided into 9 sections. Chapter VII, in turn, is followed by the 

shortest chapter - which is simply titled ‘The Usurpation 1647-1660,’ and is merely 19 pages 

long. The sheer difference in the amount o f  attention paid by Mant to these two periods 

suggests that his priority was to make an overwhelming case in which the 1615 Irish Articles 

could be poitrayed as a form o f  aberration, and a short-lived attempt to graft the doctrines o f  

Calvin and the Lambeth Articles on to the Profession o f  Faith o f  the Irish Anglican church. 

Mant explicitly criticised the Articles for their Sabbatarianism and - above all -  for their 

adoption o f  strict Calvinist doctrines o f  predestination. ' “ He also drew upon Samuel 

M aitland’s research in attacking the Calvinists’ identification o f  the Papacy with the 

Antichrist. In so doing, Mant was not merely reflecting prevailing English attitudes: he was 

also addressing an issue which had a pronounced relevance within an Irish context.

It is not surprising that Mant welcomed the introduction o f  the Thirty-Nine Articles in 1634: 

in his words, the previous dispensation had been replaced, and ‘by the blessing o f  Providence 

this evil was not permitted to be o f  long continuance: being obliterated in the succeeding 

reign by a recurrence o f  the ‘A postles’ doctrine’ concerning G o d ’s will in m an’s salvation, as 

avowed in the professions o f  the early Christians and perpetuated in the Articles o f  the 

Church o f  England.’ '*  ̂ Mant developed his own explanation for James Ussher’s involvement 

in drafting the Irish Articles: it was the result o f  Ussher being not sufficiently weaned from 

the educational system that had prevailed for some time after the Reformation. In M ant’s 

eyes, this was not Ussher’s personal responsibility - he was a merely victim ‘o f  studying 

divinity in the systems o f  modern divines, instead o f  learning the doctrines o f  true

'"’ Ibid p. .'^82f.

Ibid pp. 385-7.

Richard Manl, H istory o f  the Church o f  Ireland- Refornialion to revohilion. p. 416f.
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Christianity, and the real sense o f  Scripture... by having recourse to the guidance o f  the 

primitive Church and the writings o f  the early fathers.’"'^

Mant’s aversion to any fomi of Calvinism can be detected in his attempts to expunge any 

association with Presbyterianism from the Church o f  Ireland’s history. In 1838, Henry Cooke 

-  a leading northern Presbyterian - wrote to Mant, complaining about his support for an anti- 

Presbyterian sermon delivered by an unnamed clergyman in Mant’s diocese. Cooke warned 

Mant that ‘our common enemies the Romanists & Radicals are able to employ it against our 

common cause.’ ''"' It is evident, however, that Cooke’s plea for friendly co-operation made 

little impression upon Mant. He opposed Cooke’s calls for pan-Protestant unity between 

Anglicans and Presbyterians in defence o f  the Union, and the Protestant character o f  the 

British state. Along with Todd and Elrington, he was increasingly alarmed that Evangelicals 

looked for their roots to the Calvinist Irish Reformation of the early seventeenth century, - 

which they inteipreted as the basis for an inclusive Irish Protestantism, united against the 

common Catholic threat."^

In his History of  the Presbyterian Church, James Seaton Reid had discussed in detail how 

Robert Blair, the leader o f  the Scottish clergy in Ulster, came to serve within the Church of 

Ireland. Unhappy at the imposition o f  Episcopacy in Scotland, Blair had sought greater 

freedom in the Ulster Plantation. Reid was particularly drawn to Blair’s interactions with 

Bishop Robert Echlin, o f  Down and Connor, He claimed to be drawing from Blair’s own

Ricliard Main, Ilislon- o f  the Church o f  Ireland- Reforinalion to revohitlon, p. 384. Confirimlion o f  tlic 

Cluircli o f  Ireland’s adherence to another defining feature o f  Anglicanism - the prescribed liturgy - came in 

1647, when, follow'ing the surrender o f  Dublin to the parliamentary commissioners, an order was issued to 

replace the Book o f  Common Prayer with the Directory. Dismissing the Directory as that ‘meagre and 

latit\idinarian code o f  instnictions to the puritanical clergy,’ Mant related how tiie Dublin clcrgy sought to 

remain loyal to the Prayer Book, and steadfastly refused to ‘be weaned from the liturgy o f  the Church o f  

England.’ Ibid pp. 585-8.

"•'NLl, MS 15 561 (2).

Desmond Bowen, The Protestant cnisade, p. 62 and Jennifer Ridden, 'The forgotten history o f  the Protestant 

Crusade: religions Hberalism in IreiamP, Journal o f  Religious Ilis to iy  xxxi (2007), 79.
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testimony that - when faced with the conflict between Blair’s desire to serve in the 

Established Church, and his reluctance to be ordained by a bishop - Echlin had sidestepped 

the issue by agreeing to join with other Presbyterian clergy in laying their hands on Blair in 

1623. Reid believed that this accommodation suited both parties. It meant that Echlin could 

claim that, as an Anglican bishop, he had ordained Blair. At the same time, Blair could claim 

that he had been ordained by Echlin acting simply as one o f  a number o f  presbyters ." '’

Reid provided another similar example o f  interdenominational accommodation; one which he 

again claimed was derived from Blair’s own account. According to Reid, Blair had met with 

the Anglican Primate, James Ussher, on two occasions; first, with a group o f  nobles and other 

clergy from Ulster. At this meeting, it seems that Blair had become uneasy by the use o f  the 

Anglican Prayer Book. Ussher, sensing his unease, had suggested that he come to his 

residence in Drogheda for a private conversation. According to Blair, they conversed 

amicably, concurring in fundamental doctrinal matters, while agreeing to differ on 

ceremonies. For Reid, it seemed prophetic that Ussher had warned Blair that - although he 

did not wish to move against the Presbyterian clergy in the Church o f  heland - there were 

others in his comm union who would. For Presbyterians like Reid, Ussher’s sense o f  tact had 

been exemplary; he praised him as a model o f  Episcopalian gentleness and discretion."^

Mant was unequivocal in his rejection o f  Reid’s narrative; he described Blair as a 

‘delinquent,’ and characterised Reid’s account as a ‘perfect delusion.’ "*̂  In conferring holy 

orders, M ant argued that a bishop is ‘personally nothing; he has nothing whatever to say or to 

do about conditions on his own account. He is the tmstee, the representative, the minister, the 

organ o f  the Church; in her name he acts; his course o f  proceeding is prescribed by her, and 

he has promised and is pledged to faithfulness in following it.’"^  Quoting directly from Reid,

James Seaton Reid, IIiston> o f  the P resbyterian  Church I  Ireland, vol i,102 f.

" M b id p .  !.% f.

Charles Richard Elrington. The life o f  Jam es Ussher, L o rd  archbishop o f  A rm agh  Volume I p. 146. Richard 

Mant, L lislo iy  o f  the Church o f  Ireland- Reform ation to  revolu tion , pp. 514.

Richard Mant. I l is to iy  o f  the Church o f  Ireland- Reform ation to rerolu tion , p. 455.
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he dismissed out o f  hand Blair’s claim that he had asked Echlin to submit to ordination from 

the adjacent brethren, and ‘to let him come in among them in no other relation than a 

presbyter.’ Mant also dismissed any notion that Archbishop Ussher would ever have 

countenanced the accommodation that Reid had described. For Mant, this was ‘too flagrant a 

breach o f  discipline’, and was ‘not within the limits o f  credibility.

Reid had argued that the imposition o f  English standards o f  strict Church conformity, under 

John Bramhall and Thomas Wentworth, was a critical turning point in the history o f  the 

Church o f  Ireland -  signalling an era when ‘learned and tolerant’ ministers w'ere replaced by 

‘violent’ men ‘o f  Arminian and intolerant principles.’ '" ’ Reid recorded in detail the 

replacement o f  the Irish Articles by the Thirty Nine English articles, and the writing o f  new 

and stricter disciplinary canons in the 1634 Convocation, which were followed, in turn, by 

the expulsion o f  Presbyterian clergy from the Church o f  Ireland ministry.'"^

Reid also traced a similar ‘cleansing’ o f  Trinity College, Dublin, as Laud and W entworth 

replaced the ‘leaven o f  puritanism ’ which they found there with their preferred leaders - 

including the ‘violent A rm inian’, William Chappell, who became provost in 1634.'^'^ it is not 

surprising that Mant took a radically different view o f  the Ulster-Scots clergy, and their 

relationship to the Church o f  Ireland. One aspect o f  the Plantation which he felt was ‘deeply 

to be lamented,’ was the influx o f  ministers from Scotland who, following Calvin and Knox, 

preferred a ‘studied affectation o f  a bare... abstract and frigid simplicity in the service o f  G o d ’ 

in contrast to ‘the apostolical form o f  church government by  bishops and the liturgical mode 

o f  worship both o f  which had been transmitted from earliest Christianity.’

By the seventh chapter o f  the first volume, a marked shift in M ant’s writing becomes 

noticeable: up to this point, his writing is h ighly discursive, and lacking in syntactic clarity.

Idem.

James Seaton Reid, H islon’ o f  the Presbyterian Church I Ireland, vol I, p. 158.

Ibid pp. 160-95.

Ibid pp. 158-60.

Richard Mant, H istory o f  the Church o f  Ireland- Reformation to revolution, p. 365 f.
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He does not favour economy, or succinct expression: single sentences can run on for pages, 

and his extensive and lengthy footnotes frequently have only a loose connection with the 

main body o f  his text. Mant also incorporates vast tracts o f  primary texts, and there is 

protracted discussion o f  statutes, royal prerogatives and the manner in which they were 

executed. To say the least, this does not make for easily digestible, or enjoyable reading.

However, in the second section of the chapter dealing with Charles I’s reign, he chooses to 

construct his narrative around a biographical account of a ‘distinguished ornament’ o f  the 

Church o f  Ireland: , the former Primate and Provost o f  Trinity College, William Bedell.

The appeal o f  Bedell to h ish Anglicans had been long established: it would be hard to argue 

with Desmond Bowen’s assertion that ‘generation after generation of Protestant scholars have 

produced studies o f  hi m. ’ He was also an inclusive religious figure, whose legacy was also 

claimed by Evangelicals and Presbyterians. Mant clearly had profound reservations about 

Bedell’s character, and his actions when he exercised Episcopal governance o f  the Anglican 

Church. However, Mant was prompted by a series o f  letters from Todd - which advised him 

of the high regard in which Bedell continued to be held in Anglican circle - and Mant was 

eventually convinced to adapt his representation o f  Bedell to accommodate that factor.

Although he drew heavily upon Bishop Gilbert Burnet’s Life, Mant asserted Bedell’s 

orthodox high church credentials. Bedell’s education in Emmanuel College - a centre of 

Puritanism in Cambridge in the late sixteenth Century - was dealt with in just two lines. 

Mant’s treatment o f  Bedell’s career as Provost o f  Trinity was similarly vague and ambiguous 

- with Mant merely praising the ‘reformation that he had wrought in the University.’ ’ ’̂ Mant 

suggested that it was through the personal recommendation o f  Laud - at that time Bishop of 

London - that Bedell was advanced to the see of Kilmore and Ardagh: the inference was that 

Bedell must have had scant sympathy with Calvinism. In short, Mant used Bedell to illustrate 

what he considered were the best aspects of English attempts to introduce the Reformation in

Ibid p. 433.

Desmond Bowen, I lis lo iy  and the shaping o f  Irish Proteslanlisni, p. 89.

Richard M;uU. H islo iy o f  the Church of Ireland- Refornialiou lo revolution, p. 434.
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Ireland. Mant acknowledged that Bedell was talented and driven - and was prepared to 

engage with the local population and adapt to meet their needs. He believed that those 

qualities enabled him to convert not only ‘the ignorant and deluded Irish Papist,’ but also - 

and, in this context, more significantly - ‘Scotch and English sectaries’ to the communion of 

the Church.

Mant emphasised that Bedell occupied a see that had been ‘wasted by excessive 

dilapidations,’ with a series o f  seemingly insurmountable difficulties and tribulations to be 

f a c e d . B e d e l l ’s response to these conditions - and his eventual death as a consequence of 

the bloody events o f  1641 - enabled Mant to depict him as a martyr. The second editions of 

the first volume even contained a romantic double print o f  the castle in which Bedell had 

been imprisoned.

Mant praised Bedell’s attempts to ‘furnish his converts with a means o f  instructing others,’ in 

his efforts to instruct the laity in Irish, and in his translation of the Old Testament.’’̂” Sadly, 

Bedell’s ‘great design,’ was internipted by the breaking out of the 1641 Rebellion'-^' - 

otherwise, it was suggested, his reforming zeal might have succeeded. Mant lamented that ‘it 

should be noticed that this plan for religious Reformation ‘appears not to have been approved 

by the Government, certainly it was not countenanced by Lord Wentworth.’ '^' This may 

seem like a relatively minor acknowledgement o f  English mis-governance, but it fed into 

previous Irish Anglican explanations for the failure o f  the Irish Reformation, and was well 

received.

Another individual chosen by Mant for special attention in his H istoiy  was his predecessor in 

his northern see. Bishop Jeremy Taylor. Mant had already used Taylor as an example in a 

charge delivered in 1825. He had sought to draw his clergy’s attention to Taylor’s ‘genius

‘2* Ibid p. 440.

Ibid p. 4,"?5.

Ibid p. 470.

Idem.

Idem.
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and learning,’ and ‘his benevolence and piety,’ which he believed ‘reflect after the lapse o f  a 

century and a half, and will long continue to reflect, honour on the See which 1 now with 

much unworthiness occupy; and his renown, in the absence o f  every m onument, save the 

perennial memorial o f  his works, is cherished, 1 am persuaded, in the minds o f  all o f  you, 

with a sort o f  hereditary affection.

Taylor was firmly established within the Irish Caroline Tradition, and his writings continued 

to be popular within the Church o f  Ireland. While Taylor was well known and admired by 

many southern Irish Anglicans, his legacy in his former diocese was more problematic.

The remains o f  the fu st Church o f  Ballinderry was known locally as the Church o f  Portmore, 

or Jeremy Tay lor’s C h u r c h . I n  1823, it was decided to build the new church on the site o f  

the M iddle Church, and one o f  M ant’s first acts as Bishop was to prevent its destruction and 

refurbish it.

It would be naive to believe that, in referencing Taylor’s works, M ant was merely 

demonstrating his awareness o f  Irish Anglican historical identity. Despite his apparent self- 

effacement - and the emphasis he placed upon his own “ unworthiness” - he was clearly 

suggesting certain connections between him self and Taylor. They were, after all, both 

Englishmen who had been called to serve in the Irish Church during disturbed and turbulent 

times. Walter Bishop Mant later recalled being told by his father that, when he told one o f  his 

friends that when he had been appointed to a Bishopric in Ireland, his friend had responded ‘I 

do not congratulate y o u . .. Poor Jeremy Taylor! He was ill used and banished to an Irish

Richard Maul, Charge delivered to the clerg}’ o f  Down, Drowore and Conor 1825 (Belfast 1826).

' Robert Hoopes idcntincd some o f  the problems iiilierent in Taylor’s work arguing that ‘his own church, 

though it esteems him highly, docs not regard him as a precise or logical theologian.’ Robert Hoopes, 

‘Voluntarism in Jeremy Taylor and the Platonic Tradition’ The llinilinglon Library Quarterly, Number 4 

August 1950 p. .'̂ 41. C. Sydney Carter observed that ‘his definitions are apt to be vague and even inconsistent, 

while his views on the great doctrines o f  the Christian faith are often somewhat loose and indefinite.’ C. Sydney 

Carter, The English Church in the Seventeenth Centuiy, (London, 1909) p. 106.

This was the church in which Taylor ofTiciated first, and which Bishop Heber called the ‘half mined Church 

o f  Killultagh.’
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Bishopric.’ '-̂ '’ It is clear that Mant identified strongly with Taylor: his notebooks and 

coirespondence throughout his life are full o f  extracts and quotations from Taylor’s work.

Mant was able to point out that, of  the seventy-odd Presbyterian ministers claiming rights as 

incumbents at the start o f  1660, at least half o f  them were in Taylor’s diocese. Even before 

his consecration, Mant noted that Taylor had been made aware o f  their hostility to his 

appointment, and their accusations o f  Socinianism and Arminianism. A meeting of 

Presbyterian ministers serving in the Church o f  Ireland took place at Newtown in early 

December 1660, where they resolved to preach against Episcopacy, and the Book of 

Common Prayer. Within two months of his consecration, Taylor held a diocesan synod, to 

which only two Presbyterian ministers came. This allowed Taylor to declare thirty-six livings 

vacant, and ready to be filled by Episcopally ordained clergy. In time, five Presbyterian 

ministers were prepared to submit to ordination by Taylor, but the mutual hostility between 

him and the ejected ministers remained unabated. For Mant and the readers o f  his book, the 

implications were fairly obvious; a distinguished and revered Bishop, such as Taylor, was 

one who was able and willing to stand up to Presbyterians.

lY

Mant’s Hisioiy not only made a considerable impact when it first appeared, it also generated 

a significant degree o f  controversy. It received a highly favourable reception from the English 

ecclesiastical press. The Church o f  England Qiiarlerly Review gave a lengthy summary o f  

Mant’s work, praising him for having ‘given the country a work which it had too long 

w a n t e d . I n  the years that immediately followed its first release, large sections o f  Mant’s 

work were republished in a wide variety o f  English periodicals, including the Gentleman’s 

Magazine, The British Magazine, The Saturday Review and the Christian Remembrancer.

Walter Bishop Mant, M emoir o f  Bishop Mant, p. 48

The Church ofEnghm d Quarterly Review  (Apr. 1840), p. 440
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In Ireland, the Roman Catholic response to Mant’s work was the most straightforward -  and 

the most consistent across several decades. The Dublin Review, refused even to acknowledge 

its real title: referring repeatedly to the work as ‘Mant’s Ecclesiastical History o f  Ireland.’ 

That journal also denounced the alleged over-reliance o f  Irish Anglicans on the ‘hideous 

picture o f  (Catholic) Episcopal depravity drawn by Dr. Mant,’ and concluded that 

‘assuredly never was there published, under the title o f  history, such a tissue o f  undisguised 

and unmitigated bigotry.’

In 1864 Cardinal Patrick Francis Moran identified what he saw as the true significance o f  

Mant’s H islory. As far as Cardinal Moran was concerned, it lay in Mant’s attempts ‘to prove 

statistically that the Irish hierarchy adopted the tenets o f  the Reformation.’ Mant was, o f  

course, not the first to claim  that the Marian Bishops had converted to Anglicanism under 

Elizabeth’s reign. However, the elaborate legalistic framework that he and his assistants 

sought to construct in order to validate the Apostolic Succession o f  the Church o f  Ireland - 

and with it the legitimacy o f  its historical claims -  was detailed and influential. It helped 

change Irish Anglican inteipretations o f  the legacy o f  the Reformation in Ireland.

Even Moran conceded that Mant had ‘outstripped’ all other writers in ‘the clear statement 

which he has made o f  this Protestant theory’''̂ ' - in this context, a somewhat back-handed 

complement. Moran’s comments are revealing in several other respects. They were made 

over thirty years after the first publication o f  Mant’s volumes, and are illustrative o f  how his 

work came to represent a distinct part o f  the mainstream Church o f  Ireland historical 

naiTative -  even in the eyes o f  its opponents. With the prop o f  Establishment collapsing, the 

high church basis o f  Irish Anglican apologetics, as expounded by Mant, took on a new  

importance. His approach and methodology were frequently replicated by later Irish Anglican

The D ublin  R eview ,'V o \. X IV  Febniary and M ay 1843, p. 221.

The D ublin  R eview , March 1844, p. 65.

1-40 pairick Francis Moran, H isto ry  o f  the C atholic A rchbishops o f  D ublin  sin ce  the Reform ation  (Dublin, 1864) 

p. 175.

Idem.
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historians and apologists, and, in that respect, Mant helped to mark out the parameters of 

historical debate in the build-up to the Disestablishment o f  his Church,

On its first appearance, Mant’s History was, for the most part, well received by many Irish 

Anglicans. The reviewer for the high church (and Tory) Dublin University M agazine, for 

example, stated that ‘the Irish clergy owe him great obligations,’ and recommended it ‘to the 

student who desires to acquaint himself with our ecclesiastical history.’ This reviewer 

welcomed the book as ‘a clear and elaborate digest of all that it is desirable to know upon that 

subject’. The same reviewer also praised the endurance o f  the Church o f  Ireland in the face o f  

its sufferings since the Reformation -  Catholic hostility, poverty, official indifference, lay 

depredation -  and sought to reassure fellow Protestants that they could survive similar 

contemporary threats.

Significantly, the reviewer also praised the ‘ample evidence o f  the gross abuses which 

prevailed in the Irish branch of the Church Catholic, before the Refonnation; and 

consequently, o f  the absolute necessity o f  such changes as might restore it to its original 

purity, and render it beneficial, as, in its corrupted state, it was found to be to the best 

interests o f  m a n k i n d . I n d e e d ,  this reviewer even regretted that they ‘cannot afford space to 

enumerate the various instances in which legends the most absurd, and superstitions the most 

revolting, are shown, by our author, to have held a high place in the veneration o f  those who 

were then denominated ‘the faithful.”

The Christian Examiner ‘rejoiced,’ that the historian o f  the Georgian church was an 

Englishman - although this approval was based on grounds that might have caused Mant 

some personal unease. The Examiner believed that Mant had adduced ‘unanswerable 

evidence, that English worldly mismanagement o f  the Irish Church made her what she was at 

the end o f  the century and by a just retribution has rendered this country a scourge and a

The Diihhn University Magazine, Bishop Mant’s History o f  the Ciiurch o f  Ireland* First Article, No. 

LXXXVII, March 1840 Vol. XV p. 24. .̂

Idem.

Idem.
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thorn in the side o f  England. She sought, without regards to religion, to make the Church the 

means of forming an English interest, and by leaving the Irish without true religion, she 

effectively defeated her own object and almost annihilated English interest in the country.’

The Exam iner’s reviewer arraigned three successive Anglican Primates -  Hugh Boulter, John 

Hoadly and George Stone - as the arch villains, reserving his severest censure for Boulter.

His regime represented the greatest injury that was ever done to the Irish Church - its 

miserable Mow state in 1800 being his legacy.’ Boulter was ‘the very description o f  a man 

qualified to do evil in his situation. A man without personal religion; as far as he had any 

opinions on the subject, heterodox in his views and deeply steeped in political partisanship, 

which engrossed the full exercise o f  his talents.

It may not be surprising - given the breadth o f  issues dealt with - that aspects of Mant’s 

Hislory were unpalatable to some Irish Anglicans. The work had initially been published in 

London: there were two subsequent editions, and it is significant that these were both 

published in Dublin since it indicates a high level o f  local interest. However, less than a 

decade after its initial release, Mant’s History was already viewed by some Irish Anglicans as 

having dated badly. One unkind reviewer accused him of merely constructing ‘an abridged 

and continued edition o f  the history o f  the Irish bishops by [James] Ware and [Walter]

H a r r i s . T h e  Dublin University Magazine would later dismiss a reissue of Mant’s volumes 

by declaring that ‘a general history o f  Ireland is not what we at present require.’ The 

Magazine maintained that such a work - even when o f  a high standard - would ‘probably lead 

to feelings o f  regret and d e s p o n d e n c y . T h i s  was a remarkable public admission o f  the low 

morale of the contemporary Church o f  Ireland.

The selection o f  Mant to write the much-awaited history had not appealed to everyone within 

the Church of Ireland. One clergyman, writing under the pseudonym ‘presbyter Hibernicus’,

The Christian E xam iner, bound volum e for 1841 in R eview s ‘M ant’s H istory,’ p. 117.

Idem

‘Irish ciuircli history’, Irish Q uarterly  R eview , ii, no 5 (Mar. 1852), p. 19.

‘The Annals o f  the Four M aster,’ D iiblin U niversity M agazin e, March 1848, p. 361.
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was clearly dismayed at the choice o f  Mant to undertake such a task. He wrote to the 

Christian Examiner expressing his ‘fear that you will lead many o f  your readers to ascribe an 

authority to Mant’s History o f  the Irish Church, which it is by no means entitled to claim.’ 

Despite such overt hostility, the influence o f  Mant’s work was to prove profound and long- 

lasting. Irish high churchmen showed themselves ready to apply the lessons they drew from 

his History to contemporary events. J.A.F. Spence has argued that Mant’s work offered those 

Irish Anglicans whose political instincts were Tory a narrative - o f  close alliance with 

England and the Church o f  England - with which they could easily identify.'^*’

In spite o f  his own reservations, the reviewer for the Christian Examiner‘S’ could at least 

concede that he believed that Mant had ‘laid the foundation on which it will not be difficult 

for other workmen to b u i l d . I n  fact, this assessment proved prophetic -  since, after a fall 

in popularity, aspects o f  Mant’s volumes and research soon began to resurface.

Ulster’s Presbyterian scholars remained deeply offended by Mant’s History. William Dool 

Killen would later declare that Mant was ‘assuredly a bigot o f  the purest water,’ and a 

‘miserable partisan o f  the narrowest order.’ Throughout both o f  Mant’s volumes, there are 

no references to either Reid or to his work. Yet references to Reid’s work -  and to the work 

o f  other Presbyterian historians - appear frequently in Mant’s notebooks. In his 

correspondence to Todd and Elrington, he consistently refers to Reid’s volumes as ‘77/e 

History o f  Presbyterians hi Ireland': the consistent -  and, perhaps, unconscious - suppression

The Christian Examiner, bound volume for 1841 in Reviews ‘M ani’s History,’ p. 117.

J.A.F. Spence, T h e philosophy o f  Irish Toryism, 1833-52: a study o f  reactions to liberal reformism in 

Ireland in the generation between the Reform Act and the famine, with especial reference to expressions o f  

national feeling among the Protestant ascendancy’ (University o f  London, Birkbeck College Ph.D. thesis, 1991),

p. 160.

The Christian Examiner, was founded in Trinity College, Dublin in 1836. Its first editor was Dr James H.

Singer, Fellow o f  Trinity, later Regius Professor o f  Divinity, and from 1852 Bishop o f  Meath.

The Christian Examiner, bound volume for 1841 in Reviews ‘Mant’s History,’ p. 117.

William Dool Killen, The ecclesiastical history’ o f  Ireland: from  the earliest period  to the presen t 
Times Vol II (London, 1875) p. 474.
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of the word “Church” may be taken to indicate his underlying feelings. It echoed Archbishop 

William Magee, who had arrogantly and offensively dismissed the Roman Catholic Church 

as ‘a Church without a religion’, and Presbyterianism as ‘a religion without a church.’*̂ '*

The controversies that Mant’s History generated in heland were to have longstanding 

repercussions. Elrington built on Mant’s work, and began to formulate a radical re

interpretation - not only o f  Trinity College’s history, but also o f  the history o f  the 

Reformation in Ireland, and the inheritance o f  the Caroline Divines. Like Mant, Elrington 

sought to deny and excise the Church of Ireland’s Calvinist heritage, by identifying it as the 

alien import o f  disaffected English and Scottish puritan nonconformists. As part o f  this 

process, the complete works o f  James Ussher were edited, and, to a considerable extent, 

remoulded. This process involved the constniction of an elaborate narrative; one which 

depicted Ussher’s involvement in the drafting of the Irish Church Articles as the product of 

mere youthful folly -  while, at the same time, asserting his impeccable high church 

credentials. This radical revision o f  Ussher’s role in the history of the Irish Anglican Church 

is the focus o f  the next chapter in this thesis.

Ricliard Sinclair Brooke. The Irish Church  (London, 1877) p. 19. Brooke would later note ‘whether this 

clever antithesis was just or the reverse, it niiide him unpopular with the parties w incing under the tw o-edged  

sarcasm .’ NLI M S 15 561 (1 ) Henry C ooke, tlie influential Presbyterian M inister, wrote to M:uit in October o f  

18."?6 com plaining o f  a provocative speech delivered in a par ish in his d iocese in w hich an unidentified  

clergym an had refereed to ‘unchurched Presbyterians,’ and denied the validity o f  their orders and sacraments. 

C ooke continued that ‘your Lordship pronounced it the best sermon ever preached in your Cathedral & ordered 

it to be printed.’ C ooke asserted lliat ‘nothing could more delight your Churches bitterest enem ies than the 

prospect o f  polem ic war between the Protestants o f  Ireland. ’ He reminded Mant that Presbyterians counted for 

som e three quarters o f  all Protestants in U lster - and close to one half o f  all Protestants in Ireland.
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CHAPTER TWO: THE WHOLE WORKS OF JAMES USSHER

I

James Ussher occupies a unique and com m anding position in the history o f  the Church o f  

Ireland. This is not only because he served as the Archbishop o f  Armagh, and the Anglican 

Primate o f  All Ireland for m ore than thirty critical years. It is also because o f  his remarkable 

personal qualities, and intellectual distinction. He was a prolific scholar, who had entered 

Trinity College just a few years after Dublin University was founded. Later, he became 

Professor o f  Theological Controversies at the University, and Vice-Provost o f  Trinity. He 

was born into a family that was closely connected with the Church o f  Ireland; indeed, his 

uncle had served before him as Archbishop o f  Armagh and Primate o f  All Ireland. Ussher 

was also closely involved in drawing up the first Confession o f  Faith for the Church o f  

Ireland. In other words, he played a central role in the formative years o f  the Irish Anglican 

Church.

Since Ussher occupied this key position - in relation both to the Refomiation in Ireland, and 

the formation o f  the Irish Anglican Church - ownership o f  his spiritual legacy was considered 

to be o f  fundamental importance to his co-religionists. From the time o f  his death, there had 

been intense disputes within the Church o f  Ireland over the nature o f  that legacy. This m ay 

help to explain why - well over a century after his death - his collected works had yet to 

appear. It fell to Charles Richard Elrington to correct that omission. However, in this chapter, 

I will demonstrate how Elrington used his position as the editor o f  his works to portray 

Ussher as an orthodox high churchman, whose ecclesiastical sympathies would appear to 

have been very similar - i f  not identical - to Elrington’s own. In particular, Elrington 

attempted to present U ssher’s mature theological views as being free o f  any taint o f  

Calvinism.
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It would seem that Elrington chose to represent Ussher’s life and opinions - and, in effect, to 

suppress critical aspects o f  Ussher’s work - in order to re-fashion his legacy according to 

what Elrington perceived as contemporary high church interests. This may explain why 

Elrington was led to make a number o f  questionable editorial decisions. One of these 

involved publishing Ussher’s Whole Works out o f  the chronological sequence in which they 

were written, published or appeared. This chapter will seek to uncover and explain the 

underlying reasons for this apparently random order. Although Elrington entitled this 

collection the “whole works” of Ussher, he choose not to include a number of Ussher’s texts 

which he considered problematic. He chose not to translate several other works which Ussher 

had written in Latin. He also chose to publish some o f  Ussher’s related texts in isolation from 

each other - and, it could be argued that process o f  editorial discrimination reduced their 

impact for his readers.

In the Life of  Ussher, which accompanied the Whole Works, Elrington also tended to 

paraphrase Ussher in ways that tended to minimise the Calvinist elements in his theological 

writings. This was combined with a marked and consistent antipathy which Elrington 

displayed towards the Presbyterian Church in Ireland - and towards some o f  its leading 

historians. Despite the somewhat dubious nature of Elrington’s narrative o f  Ussher’s life, and 

the editorial strategy that he followed in preparing the Whole Works, his portrait of Ussher 

had a distinct appeal for many Irish Anglicans - especially, to those of a high church 

persuasion. That may also help to explain the influential nature and long-lasting impact of 

Elrington’s work.

A demand for the publication of Archbishop Ussher’s works w'as first made soon after his 

death; in the brief biography prefacing the 1677 edition o f  Ussher’s Body o f Diviuity, its 

editor had pleaded for the publication of the three volumes of divinity lectures which Ussher 

had delivered in Trinity College. The editor believed that this publication ‘would be no small 

honour to that University.’ ' However, it was to take the college almost 150 years to begin to 

fulfil that ambition. In the early 1820s, while serving as a college tutor, James Henthorn Todd

' Jam es Ussher, Body o f  D ivinity  (London, 1677), Preface.
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had launched his own ecclesiastical journal. He had used The Christian Examiner to 

encourage the Board o f  Trinity College to improve the condition o f  the Library. As Editor, he 

had also advocated the publication o f  Ussher’s works - lamenting how ‘his folios moulder on 

the shelves.’^

It may be as a result o f  such pressure that the Board o f  Trinity College finally resolved, on 

the 10'^ o f  October 1825, ‘that Archbishop Ussher’s works be collected and printed at the 

expense o f  the College.’  ̂Charles Richard Elrington was appointed as overall Editor o f  the 

project.

Elrington had been elected Donnellan Lecturer in the university in 1819, but, unusually for 

the time, none o f  his lectures were ever published. His career was, however, on the rise, and 

in 1825 he had been personally appointed by Thomas Manners-Sutton, the Lord Chancellor 

o f  Ireland, to the vicarage o f  St Mark’s in Dublin. On the death of Richard Graves in 1829, 

Elrington succeeded him to become Regius Professor o f  Divinity - a position that he would 

hold for the next twenty years. As the son o f  a former Provost o f  Trinity and Bishop o f  Ferns 

and Leighlin, he was well connected to the hierarchy of both Dublin University, and the 

Church o f  Ireland. Among the senior fellows o f  the college, he was ‘widely respected for his 

independent, if cautious views.

Despite his conservatism in religious matters, Elrington managed to introduce important 

refomis in the teaching, syllabus, and examination system in the Divinity school. He was 

profoundly distrustful o f  what he viewed as the emotional excesses o f  the Evangelical 

movement. However, he also held strongly anti-Catholic views, which drew him frequently 

into public controversy. In 1839, he had helped to form the Church Education Society, the 

puipose o f  which was to provide funds to support primary schools connected with the Church

- G.O Simms, ‘James Henthorn Todd,’ Ilermathena, No. 109 (Autumn, 1969), p. 7.

 ̂Vincent Kinane,/! hi,‘ilo n ’ o f  the Dublin University Press 1734-1976  (Dublin, 1994) p. 140.

R.B M cDowell and D.A Webb, Trinity College, Dublin 1592-1952  (Cambridge, 1982) p. 164.
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of Ireland, in order to counteract what he and the other founders saw as the pernicious 

national school system o f  primary education without religious instruction. It was ultimately 

this outspoken opposition in 1842 to Government policy on education that was said to have 

prevented his elevation to a bishopric.^

Elrington’s project was commissioned directly and entirely financed by Trinity, and it is also 

the only major work to be considered in this thesis that was printed by the Dublin University 

Press. Despite his established background, Elrington’s appointment as the Editor o f  Ussher’s 

works proved to be highly controversial. An anonymous letter - from an ‘Ex-Scholar T.C.D’ 

and self-proclaimed ‘admirer of Ussher’s character and learning’ - to The Clirisiian 

Examiner, noted that there were many within Trinity who were o f  the opinion, from the 

beginning, that the Board o f  the college was ‘rather infelicitous in their selection o f  an editor, 

from the almost acknowledged want o f  sympathy, and this too, on points of importance’ 

between Elrington and Ussher.

in fact, as the project progressed - with agonising slowness - Elrington became increasingly 

isolated and unpopular with the younger generation o f  fellows, professors and students at 

Trinity. The chief thorn in his side was a Senior Fellow, Joseph Henderson Singer, who had 

begun to promote Evangelical opinions in the College. Indeed, a consistent complaint 

amongst other Evangelicals was that Singer should have been selected for the work - instead 

o f  Elrington.’

After its initial commissioning, the publication o f  Ussher’s collected works was delayed for 

some years, and this deferral did not go unnoticed. The Clirisiian Examiner was highly 

critical o f  the low output of the Dublin University Press, and, in 1828, one o f  its contributors 

- using the pen-name ‘Observer’ - wrote that ‘some three years ago we heard (that

 ̂ T o m  K e lley  and L inde L iin ney , ‘C liarles R ichard E lrin gton ,’ D iction ary  o f  Irish B iograp liy  
® ‘L etters to tiie E d itor ,’ The C lir is iia n  E x a m in er ,  A u gust, 1848 , p. 4 9 2 .

 ̂ Idem .
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publication) was taken in hand, and that the whole works of this admirable scholar and divine 

would speedily come forth, properly edited and uniformly printed by our University press. 

Say Sir, is the mountain in labour, and when will the parturition take place?’*̂ The next 

mention o f  the work in the Irish press came on the 10''’ of October 1835. The Dublin Penny 

Journal noted that ‘a large portion o f  this great work, which will occupy fifteen or sixteen 

volumes is already f in ish e d .V in cen t  Kinane maintained that the gradual gathering o f  

criticism over the delay in publication eventually ‘spurred the college on,’ and printing o f  the 

volumes began in earnest in 1829.'^

Remarkably, the volumes only began to be bound in quantity in 1842. The College Bursar’s 

accounts o f  the 25"', February, 1842, record George Mullen’s charges for ‘boarding in cloth,’ 

400 copies of Volume II at one shilling each, and 29 large paper copies at 1-3.'' Michael 

Henry Gill, the college publisher, submitted a bill for printing part o f  this volume on the P' 

June o f  the same year - indicating that the edition was of 500 ordinary copies.'* There 

followed, in rapid succession, a series of bills from Mullen for casing the succeeding volumes 

- so that, by July 1844, volumes II through to X had been properly bound.

Todd claimed that the total cost o f  the work ‘amounts to the large sum o f  £3,800.’ This 

figure, however, was merely the base cost for paper and printing, and was ‘exclusive o f  the 

payments made to transcribers, advertising and other incidental expenses.’ '-̂  These incidental 

expenses were never clarified, but it is evident that the real costs o f  the project were very 

much greater. Elrington, Todd and William Reeves, for example, had taken only minimal

* The Christian Examiner, Vol. VI (1828) p. 423.

® The Dublin Pemty Journal, 10''‘ o f  October 1835.

‘“ Vincent K i n a n e , history o f  the Dublin University Press 1734-1976, p. 140.

“ TCD M UN/P/4/231/ 56- 56a, account presented 23“' o f  April 1842.

'-T C D  M UN/P/4/231/30.

'^James Henthorn Todd, The Whole Works o f  James Ussher, Vol. XVI; Corrcspondance. Advertisement, p. xiii.
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payment for the exacting work in which they were engaged. Todd was also keen to 

emphasise that Reeves had ‘consented to give his valuable time and labour for an amount of 

remuneration which proved that the honour o f  the University, and the fame of Ussher, were 

his principle motives for undertaking the task.’'^

It is, therefore, beyond any reasonable doubt that the real cost o f  the project was considerably 

higher than Todd claimed. Constantia Maxwell maintained that the whole cost o f  the work 

was nearly double Todd’s estimate, and that it ‘cost more than £6,000.’“  ̂Unfortunately, she 

gave no source for this figure, but Kinane believes that ‘editorial charges o f  over £2,000 must 

have been i n v o l v e d . i n  current terms, the project would have cost Trinity College several 

hundreds o f  thousands o f  euro. As such, it was undoubtedly one of the longest, most 

ambitious and expensive projects undertaken by the Dublin University Press and Trinity 

College, Dublin in the whole o f  the nineteenth century. It was also one of the most 

significant.

In the Advertisement for the sixteenth volume of Ussher’s Works, Todd included a timetable 

detailing the date o f  publication of each of the preceding volumes. This schedule revealed 

that the time span - from the publication of the first volume to the project’s completion - was 

a quarter o f  a century. Given this extraordinarily extended period o f  publication, Todd 

lamented that it is ‘attended with this inconvenience, that there will no doubt ultimately be 

left unsold a large number of old volumes.’'*̂ He reassured readers that all those who were in

Todd visited luiiiicroiis libraries in Britain and on the continent sourcing manuscripts for Elrington. It is 
evident that Elrington sought T odd’s opinion on aspects o f  the editing o f  the Life. R eeves also highlighted  
docum ents relating to U ssher that cam e up in auction. After the death o f  Elrington he continued in tliis 
endeavour in TCD  M S T .3.3 there is an undated letter from R eeves (presumably to Todd) outlining notices in 
The Times o f  London  and the Publishers C ircu lar  (A ugust 15"’ 1863) o f  a sale o f  U ssher’s manuscript letters at 
M essrs Patrick & Sim pson. He included detailed descriptions o f  the contents and costs o f  the letters. R eeves also 
helped com pile a com plete and functioning index for all o f  the volum es.

Idem.

Constantia M axw ell. A H istory  o f  TCD 1591-1892  (Dublin, 1946) p. 202 n.29.

V incent Kinane, A h is lo iy  o f  I he D ublin U niversity P ress 1734-1976 , p, 142.

James Henthorn Todd, The fVhole PVorks o f  Jam es Ussher, V ol. XVI; Correspondence. Advertisem ent, p. xiii.
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possession o f  the incomplete works could, however, have their sets made whole on 

application to the University printers, Messers Hodges, Smith and Co. of Dublin. The cost of 

complete collections would have been well beyond the means o f  most individuals at that time 

- since each volume cost 12s.'^ It is not surprising, therefore, that only a few people would 

seem to have taken up this offer. Indeed, just before the current millennium commenced, 

hundreds of unsold volumes o f  The Whole Works o fU ssher  were found in the basement and 

cellars of House 6 o f  Trinity College. Sadly, the large majority of these had succumbed to 

mould, mildew and fungus, produced by the damp conditions in which they had been stored 

for many decades - and it took several days to remove their damaged remains."^’

Todd had drawn attention to what he tenned the ‘chronological arrangement o f  the works’ 

that Elrington had adopted.^' When read sequentially - with a few minor omissions - the 

volumes do, indeed, run in chronological order, as Todd claimed. However, the sequence in 

which they were actually published was very different -  and highly significant. The timetable 

o f  the publication included by Todd revealed what might seem like a random or haphazard 

order.

Vol II, November 7'’’ 1829 

Vol IV. June 9”’ 1830 

Vol V. October 16"' 1830 

Vol III. September P* 1831 

Vol VI. October 30“’ 1831

‘Advertisement for Vol I’, The Publishers ’ Circular and General Record o f  British, Vol XI 1848; 

‘Advertisement for Vol I’, Foreign Literature 1848, Advertisement for Vol VI from The Edinburgh Review  or 

CriticalJournal Vol LXXVI 1843 and Advertisement for Volume XIII contained within The Churchman's 

Monthly Review  1844, The Athenaum: A Journal o f  Literature, Science, the Fine Arts, Music, and the D ram a, 

January 7'*' \ p.22. B en t’s LJterary Advertiser and Register o f  Engravings, ct froz-A.s’ Volume 9 February 10'''

1848 p. 16

Vincent Kinane, A histor}’ o f  the Dublin University Press 1734-1976, p. 142.

•' James Henthorn Todd, The Whole Works o f  James llssher, Vol. XVI: Correspondence. Advertisement p. xiii.
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Vol VIII. April 3'^ 1832 

Vol IX. June 14“’ 1832 

Vol VII. June 14"’ 1832 

Vol XI. August r '  1832 

Vol X. October 13"’ 1832 

Vol XII. Decem ber 12“’ 1833 

Vol XV. M ay 18“' 1834 

Vol XIII. June 24“’ 1844 

Vol XVI. N ovem ber 6“' 1846 

Vol I. January 5“’ 1848

Vol XIV. May 17“’ 1862 (Todd conceded that this was actually published in 1864^^)

Vol XVII. April 25“’ 1864^’

The sequence in which Ussher’s Works were published is, to say the least, somewhat 

unusual, and demands further critical scrutiny. It is, after all, fairly uncommon for Volume I 

o f  any collected works to be published nineteen years after Volume II. According to Todd, 

the decision to adopt this uncommon non-sequential approach was not Elrington’s, but one 

that he had been advised to follow by the Board o f  Trinity. In fact, Todd claimed that this 

stricture had ‘greatly displeased Dr. Elrington who submitted with reluctance to the 

arrangem ent.’ '̂̂  Todd gave a number o f  explanations for the peculiar order: he described in 

detail the numerous difficulties that Elrington had faced, and the acute ‘embarrassment’ he 

had felt at his own limitations in transcribing, sourcing and editing some o f  Ussher’s writings 

as a further contributing factor to the unorthodox order o f  publication.^^ However, it is 

tempting to believe that he protested rather too much about these difficulties.

James Hciitliorn Todd. IJssher's Works V ol. XVII: Correspondence. Adverliseinent, p. x. 

“  For full list see A ppendix.

Ibid p. xiii.

Ibid pp. iv-x.
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While there may well be some tmth in Todd’s claims, there are still some important questions 

that deserve to be raised. 1 would suggest that there are other underlying reasons which Todd 

did not choose to acknowledge -  or, perhaps, even to recognise -  and that these relate to the 

way in which Elrington seems to have wished for Ussher’s work to be interpreted and 

understood by contemporary readers. It would appear that these volumes were not initially 

intended to be published in what might seem like a random sequence. Indeed, it is only in 

Volume I o f  The Whole Works o f  James IJssher, to which Elrington prefixed a 

comprehensive biography o f  Ussher, that the perspective from which he wanted Ussher’s 

writings to be viewed becomes apparent. According to Elrington, this biography had been 

intended ‘merely as an introductory volume.’ *̂’ However, the public’s appetite for the work is 

clearly illustrated by the Advertisements for the previous volumes, in which Elrington had 

felt compelled to emphasise that the Life would only be published at ‘the conclusion o f  the 

Work.’“  ̂Frustrated by the delay. The Dublin University Magazine acted upon its reader’s 

demands, and included its own series of sketches o f  Ussher’s life in 1841. These were 

published anonymously, but were later revealed to have been composed by a young 

Evangelical member o f  the college - William F i tz g e ra ld .T h e  repeated calls by Evangelicals 

to include a Life o f  Ussher with each individual volume were dismissed by Todd in a letter to 

Elrington as ‘absurd,’ and ‘nonsense.

Despite this opposition, the value of a biography of Ussher was eventually recognised by 

members o f  the Board, and they agreed to finance the extra costs o f  the publication - making 

it the most expensive volume o f  the entire p r o j e c t . h i  addition to this, a popular edition was

Charles Richard Elrington, I'he Whole Works o f  James Ussher with a life o f  the author and an accoinit o f  his 

writings, Vol I Advertisement p. v.

Advertisement for Vol II in The University Magazine: A  Literary and Philosophical Review Vol XIX January 

1842.

From 1847 to 1852 Fitzgerald was professor o f  moral philosophy in Trinity and from 1852 to 1857 was 

professor o f  ecclesiastical history. He was consecrated as Bisiiop o f  Cork, Cloyne and Ross in 1857.

29 T-fQ 7odd correspondence MS 2214/130.

TCD MUN/P/4/244/.10-30a.
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also issued the following year, in a separate edition o f  750 copies at a further cost o f  £114-5- 

0.^‘ Elrington’s Life o f  Ussher became the best-selling o f  any of the volumes published in the 

sequence, and its influence was arguably the most significant and long-lasting. I would argue 

that t is in the context o f  this volume - and Elrington’s concomitant attempts to miminise the 

influence o f  Calvinist theology in Ussher’s life and work - that the unorthodox order of 

publication can best be understood.

As Alan Ford has demonstrated in a detailed, credible and convincing way, the Church o f  

Ireland displayed a greater commitment to Calvinist theology in the beginning of the 

seventeenth century than did its English ‘Mother C h u r c h . F o r  some later high church Irish 

Anglicans, such as Elrington, this represented something o f  a dilemma. They were not 

sympathetic to the fundamental tenets o f  Calvinism. They tended to associate these with the 

Presbyterians o f  Ulster, whose robust denial of ecclesiastic hierarchy they found both 

disagreeable and unsettling. At the same time, the notion o f  an unbroken spiritual continuity 

appealed strongly to men like Elrington. If they wanted to claim any direct connection with 

the Early Irish Church, or with the notion of Apostolic Succession, then it was clear that they 

could not simply ignore the history o f  the Church of Ireland in the early seventeenth century. 

This led high church members, such as Elrington, to attempt to ‘de-Calvinise’ the history of 

their Church, by understating the influence of Calvinist clergy and the presence o f  Calvinist 

theology in that history. This process was o f  particular importance in relation to the work of 

Ussher; given his critical role in the formative years o f  the Church o f  Ireland, his legacy 

could not be brushed aside, or its significance denied. Instead, high churchmen, such as 

Elrington, sought to claim that Ussher’s mature beliefs involved a clear rejection o f  any of the 

Calvinist theology to which he might have subscribed to some degree in his early years.

Idem.

Alan Ford, ‘Higli or L ow ’ unpublished paper.
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II

In the preface to the second edition o f  the Life, Elrington defended his original position that 

the book had always been intended ‘merely as an introductory volume’ to the collection o f  

the works o f  Archbishop Ussher. He acknowledged the pressure o f  the ‘strong representation’ 

exerted by ‘many persons’ who wished to have the biographical memoir alone. However, he 

remained defiant, and did not alter the second edition significantly: indeed, at 322 pages, both 

editions are exactly the same length. Elrington noted that, if it had originally been intended as 

a separate publication, then many extracts ‘ought to have been given at greater length, and 

fewer references made to the following volumes.’ In conclusion, he expressed the hope that 

no great inconvenience would arise from these minor defects.^'’

It is clear that neither edition of Elrington’s Life was conceived as an easy or undemanding 

read. The continuous narrative is unbroken by the division o f  a single chapter - unrelieved 

even by a table o f  contents, or index of dates or events - and followed by several appendices: 

reading it becomes increasingly laborious - and tedious. The effect o f  Elrington’s 

construction is to create a solid and apparently impregnable wall o f  text - and one that does 

not lend itself to being easily re fe re n c e d .A lo n g  with the main body of the text, Elrington 

incorporated lengthy footnotes -  at times, these reproduce large tracts of primary material 

which occupy almost all the page, and they can on occasion run over several pages. He used 

these notes not only to support his own assertions and undermine others, but often to express 

more clearly his own interpretations.

Elrington was acutely aware, as his volumes were released, that aspects o f  Ussher’s work 

were also being examined -  and published - by the Tractarians. Ussher’s Prayers for the

Charles Richard Elrington, The W iole Works o f  James Ussher with a hfe o f  the aiilhor and an accouni o f  his 

wrilings, Vol I popular edition (Dublin, 1849), Preface.

”  The other volumes contained only the most nidimentary o f  guides where passages and letters are individually 

indexed, allowing the reader some ability to locate them.
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D ead (No.II Against Romanism) was reprinted as Tract 72, on the 6”' of January 1836, his On 

the Universality o f  the Church o f  Christ appeared alongside the writings of other divines 

referenced in Tract 78 Catena Patnim . No. III. Testimony o f  Writers in the later English 

Church to the duty o f  maintaining, Quod semper, quod ubique, quod ah omnibus traditum  

est, which was published on the 2"̂ * of February 1837. It is revealing that one of the principal 

reasons that Elrington gave to justify the necessity o f  his Life o fU ssher  was because previous 

English writers did not understand heland enough to situate Ussher in his proper Irish 

context. He believed that, for example, Richard Parr ‘evidentially knew nothing of Ireland 

and made the strangest o f  blunders on every subject’; while he rated Thomas Smith’s Life as 

being much superior, he also felt that ‘his account o f  Irish affairs is barren and erroneous.

By any standards, Ussher played a pivotal role in the history o f  the Church o f  Ireland -  and 

one that was acknowledged even by those who were opposed to him for theological or 

political reasons. However, despite his voluminous letters and publications, Ussher’s forms of 

expression could, at times, seem indirect or allusive - allowing a certain ambiguity to develop 

about his precise views. This apparent lack o f  clarity had been exploited by biographers and 

scholars who were anxious to secure his posthumous endorsement; a process that began, 

arguably, with the eulogy at Ussher’s funeral -  which was published by his Calvinist 

chaplain, Nicholas Bernard, in 1656.' *̂" Alan Ford has noted that Bernard’s claims ‘faithfully 

to interpret his master’s voice were far from u n c o n te s t e d .P e te r  Heylin even accused 

Bernard of being a kind o f  necro-ventriloquist, robbing graves and making dead men speak, 

offering a false portrait o fU ssher as a saintly Bishop.'^* Bernard, in turn, was outraged by 

Heylin’s characterization ofU ssher as a ‘Calvinist’ and ‘puritan’ an indication o f  the dangers

Cliarles Richard Elrington, The L ife o f  Janies U ssher L o rd  A rchbishop o f  A rm agh, Advertisem ent pp. v-vi.

Alan Ford, “M aking dead men speak” manipulating the memory o f  James U siier,’ in C oiislriicliiig  the past: 

w ritin g  Irish h is lo iy , 1600-1800 , cd. Mark W illiam s and Stephen Forrest (W oodbridge: B oydeli, 2010) p. 49; 

N icholas Bernard, The Life a m i D eath  o f  the m ost revered  an d  learned  fa th e r  o f  our Church Dr. Jam es U.ssher 

(D ublin, 1656).

Idem,

Peter Heylin, R espon det P etrus  (London, 1658) p. 3.
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associated with labelling anyone at this time.'*^ Defining Ussher’s theological views presented 

both an intellectual and an ideological challenge for Irish Anglicans, and - given the 

Primate’s important historical ro le - i t  was one which was, as Alan Ford has argued, of 

‘considerable importance in identifying the character and thrust o f  the Irish Reformation.’""’

In a real sense, significant parts of Elrington’s Life  are polemic thinly disguised as history. 

The claim that the early history of the Church o f  Ireland had been, in some way, ‘puritan’ or 

Calvinist - and that Ussher was part o f  that inheritance - had been a persistent and 

controversial allegation which offended high church Anglicans. In 1605, Sir John Harrington 

had claimed that the failure o f  the Protestant church to convert the mass o f  Irish people was 

the result o f ‘the ill choice o f  ministers sent thither.’ He believed that ‘profane men go to 

convert men superstitious, puritans are sent to persuade p a p i s t s .P e te r  Heylin argued that the 

Church o f  Ireland had been ‘invaded’ by Scots and English non-conformists who had, over 

three decades, turned the Church into a Calvinist s t ro n g h o ld .Jo h n  Vesey painted a similar 

picture o f  a Church with a sour and a Calvinist outlook; its ministiy consisting o f  fiercely 

anti-Catholic puritans, who were like children who ‘so much dread the fire, that they think 

they can never be far enough from their fear.’"*̂ In his The History o f  the Piifilatis, Daniel 

Neal also saw the Irish Reformation as having been ‘built upon a puritan foundation.

NiclioUis Bernard, The Judgement o f  the Lale Archbishop o f  Armagh ... I. O f the Extent o f (  'hrisl's Death and  

Satisfaction, Etc. 2. O f the Sahhath and Ob.sen’ation o f  the Lord's Day. 3. O f the Ordination in Other Reformed 

Churches. With a Vindication o f  Him {London, 1657).

Alan Ford, ‘High or Low’ unpublished paper.

John Harrington, A Short view o f  the state o f  Ireland, ed W.D Macray (Oxford, 1879) p. 15.

Peter Heylin, Aerius redivivus: or the Histor}’ o f  the Presbyterians (London, 1672) pp 3887f; idem, Cyprianus 

AngUcus (London, 1668) p. 269.

John Vesey, The Life o f  Prim ate Bramhall (Dublin, 1676) sig 12r.

Daniel Neal, The I lis to ty  o f  the I’uritans, O r Protestant Nonconfonnisls: From the Reformation in 1517, to 

the Revolution in 1688; Comprising an Account o f  their Principles; Their at tempts fo r  a farth er Reformation in 

the Church; their sufferings; and the Lives and Character o f  their most considerable Divines vol I (New York, 

1843) p. 261.
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As early as the second page o f  his Life, Elrington signalled, in unambiguous terms, his 

intention to claim Ussher for high church Anglicanism - as opposed to Calvinism - by his 

emphatic and scornful rejection o f  the account by Nicolas Bernard o f  U ssher’s born-again 

conversion at the age o f  ten. Elrington summarily dismissed this claim as ‘a mere attempt to 

support the doctrines o f  Calvin by a remarkable e x a m p l e . H e  went on to indicate his own 

doctrinal preferences, by insisting that Ussher was ‘one o f  those happy individuals’ who had 

daily grown in the grace conferred on him by the rite o f  baptism - making later conversion 

unnecessary, and even i r r e l e v a n t . I f  Ussher had experienced any adolescent religious 

experience, Elrington insisted that it had been safely sacramental, and occasioned by him 

receiving Holy C om m union in the Anglican rite for the first time."*^

Elrington lamented the prevalence o f  Puritanism in the early years o f  Trinity - which he 

attributed to the unsavoury habit o f  the English Anglican Church disposing o f  its puritan 

waste in Ireland. As a consequence, he argued, the Trinity o f  Ussher’s youth was a ‘refuge 

for puritans, who would not have been tolerated in any similar position in England.’''  ̂

Elrington accepted that this ‘must have materially contributed to influence the early 

theological opinions o f  Ussher’, and marvelled that ‘any germ o f  affection for the doctrine o f  

the Church o f  England could have survived in so corrupted an a t m o s p h e r e . I n  this 

profound antipathy to Trinity’s Calvinist history, Elrington was by no means exceptional.

M embers o f  Trinity had often expressed a deep ambivalence towards the College’s founding 

fathers. The Congregationalist, William Urwick, later noted that like ‘a rich and prosperous

Cliarles Ricluird Elrington, L ife o f  U ssher Vol I p. 2. 

Idem.

" Ibidp.7.

Ibid p. 15.

Ibid p. 17.
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man ashamed o f  his lowly boyhood, it is as if  hitherto the College had been under a cloud; its 

early Provosts and alumni were to be spoken o f  (being Puritans) with bated breath,

Elrington also regretted the ‘extraordinary selections’ made by the English government, and 

the ‘pernicious influence’ that men such as Walter Travers -  whom  he described as ‘perhaps 

the most improper man in England’ - had made on impressionable young men in the early 

years o f  the college.^’ He conceded that, without doubt, the young Ussher had been 

susceptible to such malign influences, and ‘had held rigidly the opinions o f  C alv in .’^- The 

detrimental hold o f  Calvinism on the early progress o f  the Irish Refomiation was confirmed 

for Elrington by the decision o f  the Church o f  Ireland to draw up its own Confession, rather 

than use the Thirty-Nine Articles o f  the English Anglican Church. Elrington further 

conceded that ‘there is not any thing contained in the Articles, which is not in strict 

conformity with the opinions (Ussher) entertained at that period o f  his life.’ "̂*

He did not, however, simply agree with Heylin, who had bracketed Ussher and the Irish 

Articles together as irredeemably Calvinist. Indeed, Elrington believed that Heylin’s assertion

W illiam  Urwick, The E arly I l is lo iy  o f  Trinin' C ollege, Dublin (London, )8 9 1 ) p. 40. Janies Hcnlhorn Todd, 

D iihliii Univer.sily C alendar ]8 3 3  (D ublin, 1834) contained the first o ffic ia lly  authorized history o f  the 

University. It had a som ewhat unusual stnicture in that it did not begin -  as one might expect - with the period  

directly prior to the C ollege’s foundation. Instead, Todd choose to begin by discussing the early Irish Church, 

and tried to place Trinity within an earlier indigenous Irish tradition -  such as the U niversity o f  Armagh, w hich  

he noted was ‘said to have been founded by St. Patrick.’ It is striking that it is not until the tw enty-sixth page o f  

T odd’s work that the foundation o f  Trinity itself was m entioned. Todd rigorously ignored anything in the 

C o lleg e ’s history that could be constnied as Calvinist. A lthough he made reference to Adam  Loftus, James 

Ussher, W illiam  B edell, Henry A lvery and Walter Travers, he made no mention that they had all been  

influenced by Calvinist doctrine. Instead, he placed great em phasis on the developm ent o f  the statutes and 

regulations o f  the C ollege -  lavishing praise on the manner in these were amended and finalised by Bramhall 

and Laud.

Charles Richard Elrington, The fife o f  Jam es U ssher, pp. 17, 15

Ibid p. 270.

”  Ibid p. 43.

Ibid p. 44.
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that ‘the passing the h ish Articles was an absolute plot o f  the Calvinians and Sabbatarians in 

England to make themselves so strong a party in Ireland as to obtain what they pleased in this 

Convocation,’ may have gone ‘too far in saying what has given so much o f f e n c e .E l r i n g t o n  

accepted that the Irish Articles had been ‘framed with a strong desire to conciliate the non

conform ists’, and reflected Ussher’s opinions ‘at that period o f  his life.’ However, he sought 

to play down their longer-term importance, and to limit Ussher’s responsibility by advancing 

a number o f  mitigating arguments.

He argued that the Irish Articles were never, in any case, properly sanctioned by 

Parliament.^’ He would later further elaborate upon this argument, and insist that the Articles 

were not quite as radical as Heylin had argued.^** Some o f  the Articles - such as the tenth and 

twelfth - dealing with the service o f  God, and o f  each individual’s duty towards their 

neighbour - were dismissed by Elrington simply as being ‘o f  a character unsuited to articles 

o f  faith, and (approaching) that o f  a homily.’ Others - with ‘rigid precision’ - determined 

questions which Elrington maintained ‘had hitherto never been introduced into articles o f  

f a i t h . H e  rejected H eylin’s objection that the Articles supported the Sabbatarian doctrine o f  

a Judicial Rest on the Lord’s Day. He suggested that ‘it may be doubted whether this passage 

ought to form part o f  an article o f  faith’, but, for Elrington, the doctrine put forward was, in 

reality, ‘unexceptionable.’ ’̂*’ Heylin’s claim that the Irish Articles contain Calvin’s doctrine o f

Ibid p. 46.

Ibid p. 44.

■ ’ Ibid, p. 49.

Cliarles Riciiard Elrington, Answer, p. 25. In this regard Elrington foreshadowed Robert Buick Knox who 

suggested that the Irish Articles were not as nuicli opposed to the English as had been claimed. R.B. Knox, ‘The 

ecclesiastical policy o f  Janies Ussher, Archbishop o f  Armagii’ (London University Ph.D. dissertation. 1956), p. 

69.

Charles Richard Elrington, The life o f  James Ussher, p. 44.

Idem.
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Christ’s descent into Hell, was also dismissed by Elrington -  who tnaintained simply that 

‘there does not appear any such agreetiient.’ '̂

Elrington combined this down-playing o f  Ussher’s Calvinist history with a sustained attack 

on James Seaton Reid’s History o f  the Preshylerian Church m Ireland - which he felt had 

reasseited Heylin’s views too strongly, and had ‘carried his proofs far beyond what he is 

justified in d o i n g . T h e  Irish Confession had omitted the English article 36: O f consecration 

o f  bishops and mniisters, and Reid saw this as meaning that the validity o f  ordination by 

presbyters was implied, that the doctrine o f  absolution was condemned, and that the 

forgiveness o f  sins was understood to be only declaratory. Elrington, on the other hand, 

denied that such an inference could be drawn: pointing out that Reid had tnisquoted the 

English Article in order to strengthen his case. He had attributed his claim to Heylin, 

but could not ‘find authority for it.’'’̂  Instead, Elrington maintained that the condemnation 

seemed to be confined to the ‘Popish doctrine of absolution,’ and that the words o f  the prayer 

in the Morning and Evening Service were copied exactly.^’"*

Elrington was also keen to note that, while it was certainly true that the Pope is 

‘unhesitatingly called Antichrist’ in the Irish Articles, this assertion was ‘carefully kept out of 

the English Articles though finnly believed by many, if not all, the c o m p i l e r s . T h e  reason 

that Elrington offers for this apparent omission is reflective o f  his ow'n attitudes: he claims

Idem.

Ibid. p. 46.

Ibid. p. 46.

R eid’s assertion that Lent was disclaim ed as a religious fost, was sim ilarly d ism issed as not in the Articles. 

Elrington took exception to R eid’s argument that no authority was claim ed for enforcing ecclesiastica l canons or 

decreeing rites and cerem onies. Elrington noted that ‘this is certainly a very bold assertion,’ drawing R eid ’s 

attention to the seventy-seventh A rticle w hich gave ‘the power as fully as it is claim ed by the English Church.’ 

He acknow ledged that Reid was correct in stating that no allusion is made to the m ode o f  consecrating the 

higher orders o f  the ministry, but insisted that he should have added that ‘the ordination o f  presbyters and 

deacons was equally omitted, and w hile the Liturgy renuined in force neither was necessary.’ Ibid p. 47.

Idem.
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that the com pilers  thought it m igh t lead to divisions upon  a po int which  w as not o f  vital 

im portance . This  interpretation enabled  Elrington to refute the ‘u ltra-Protestant p a r ty , ’ and 

en d o rse  his ow n v iew  that m any  ‘a true m em b er  o f  the Church o f  Eng land  and  determ ined  

o p p o n en t  o f  the See o f  R o m e  does not believe that the Pope is Antichrist.

T he  m o s t  im portan t g round o f  ob jection  that Elrington held in rela tion  to the Irish A ilic les 

w as  the in troduction  o f  the L am beth  Articles, w h ich  had been recently  rejected by  the C hurch  

o f  England. By this unfortunate  inclusion, Elrington argued, a ‘serious im p ed im en t was 

in te iposed  to prevent any  agreem en t betw een  the C hurches o f  E ngland and I r e l a n d . H e  

lam en ted  that U ssher and those  w ho  acted with him  ‘m ust  have been aw are  o f  this ev i l . ’ He 

specu la ted  that their b e l ie f  in the necessity  o f  in troducing  the Lam beth  Articles w as because  

they m ust  have ‘considered  that the English Articles expressed  im perfectly , i f  at all, their 

v iew s o f  Christian  do c tr in e .’ E lrington then rounded  on the ‘advocates  o f  C alv in istic  op in ions 

in the English  C h u rch ,’ a rgu ing  that the T h irty -n ine  Articles w ere  exc lusive ly  Calvinistic ,  and 

that ‘they  cannot adm it an  interpretation at var iance with those particu lar views.

E lring ton  co m p lem en ted  his hostili ty  to Puritanism  by  a t renchant defence  o f  the actions o f  

C h arles  I, W ill iam  Laud, John  Bram hall and T hom as  W entw orth . For E lrington, these 

ind iv idua ls  w ere  responsib le  for sav ing  the errant Irish church, and bring ing  it back into 

co n fo rm ity  w ith  the C hurch  o f  England. He felt that ‘every  friend to the Irish C hurch  m ust 

feel grateful to those  d is t inguished  individuals  for the zeal and  ene rgy  with  w hich  they 

en d eav o u red  to rescue the p roperty  o f  the C hurch  from  the hands o f  its unprincipled  

p l u n d e r e r s . T h i s  was, by  E lr in g to n ’s ow n adm ission , the on ly  part o f  the second edition o f

“  Idem.

Ibid. p. 45.

Idem, In refuting the conduct o f  the ‘predcstinarian party,’ Elrington drew heavily  upon Richai d Laurence An  

alleinpl lo  illiis tra le  those artic les o f  the Church o f  E iiglaiul which the C alvin ists im properly  consider  

C alvin istica l (London. 1805) - initially released as a Brampton Lecturc in 1805, and then again in 1820.

Charles Richard Elrington, The life o f  Jam es U ssher, popular edition, preface (Dublin, 1849).
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his Life that was ‘entirely new.’ ‘̂’ It included an account o f  the disputes which arose in 

relation to the second Charter granted to Trinity, respecting the appointment o f  William 

Chappell to the Provostship, and, subsequently, to the Bishopric o f  Cork. Elrington asserted 

that it was this appointment that had, in the end, engaged the notice o f  Parliament, and 

swelled the list o f  charges brought against Wentworth.

Ussher had played a central role in this, and Elrington was forced to acknowledge that he had 

‘at one time’ supported Laud and Wentworth, and ‘at another’ had been involved ‘in 

opposing them.’^‘ Sensitive to the suspicion o f  Tractarianism and other high church 

tendencies that many Irish Anglicans exhibited, Elrington went out of his way to defend 

Laud, Bramhall and Wentworth from charges that they favoured popery, and stressed their 

close theological links to U s s h e r . H e  noted that there was ‘no part of the Life o f  Archbishop 

Ussher about which I was so anxious to obtain accurate information, as that which related to 

the transactions connected with the death o f  Lord Strafford.’’’

In this context, it is revealing that Elrington explicitly stated his wish to vindicate the 

character o f  Wentworth from the ‘foul calumnies which have been thrown upon it by those 

who ought to have acted differently.’ While Wentworth’s character was not faultless, 

Elrington believed that ‘its failings arose from the most amiable weaknesses o f  our nature. 

Elrington’s description o f  the 1634 Convocation - and the imposition o f  the Thirty-Nine 

Articles and the new canons -  sought to minimise the disagreements between Wentworth and 

Ussher, and to downplay the differences between the Irish canons and the English canons o f  

1604.”

™ Idem.

Idem.

Charles Richard Elrington, The life o f  James Ussher, pp. 92, 108, 11. ,̂ 15."̂ . 

Ibid. popular edition, preface (Dublin, 1849).

Idem.

Ibid pp. 165-87.
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At tlie sam e time, Elrington took great pains to detail the friendship and regular 

coiTespondence o f  Ussher and Laud; a pattern w hich, he claim ed, w as established about 

1629, and continued without a break through the 1630s7^ He was not the first o f  U ssher’s 

biographers to develop  this theme; it had also been endorsed by Richard Parr - the first post- 

Restoration biographer o f  U s s h e r -w h o  had made a convincing case for U ssher’s friendship  

with Laud. Parr had acknow ledged that m ost o f  those letters written betw een the tw o in the 

early 1630s had perished. Elrington also lamented that there are not many letters exchanged  

betw een Laud and U ssher extant, hi fact, the number o f  letters used by Elrington is precisely  

the sam e as Parr, w ho admitted that he had ‘se lected ’ them ‘out o f  a far greater num ber.’

Ibid., pp. 129-30, 198-200 and in Robert B.Knox, James Ussher, pp. 45-6.

Richard Parr, Life o f  Archbishop Jam es Usher, pp. 40-1; Recently, Ford has published an additional twenty- 

two letters between Ussher and Laud which he found transcribed at Bodleian Alan Ford, ‘CoiTespondence 

between archbishops Ussher and Laud,’ Archiviui Ilihernicinn, XLVl (1991-2), pp.5-21. Amanda L. Capern lias 

argued that U ssher’s past biographers have presented ‘a picture o f  friendship through m isrepresentation,’ and 

that Ussher ‘did not like or approve o f  Laud to the extent suggested by them .’ Am anda L. Capern, The Caroline 

Church: Jam es Ussher and the Irish D im ension,’ The H istorical Journal, 3 9 ,1 (1996), pp. .“iT-SS As evidence for 

this, she has focused on the qualitative difference found between U ssher’s correspondence with Laud, and his 

exchange o f  letters with those he numbered amongst his friends in the English clergy. Hugh Trevor-Roper also 

pointed out that one would expect letters between Ussher and Laud to be fornuilated by the rules o f  professional 

courtesy, and that letters between the two and their respective friends must be more enlightening. Hugh Trevor- 

Roper, ‘Jam es Ussher, archbishop o f  A rm agh,’ in Calholics, Anglicans and Puritans  (London, 1987), p. 140 

Such letters do, indeed, provide Just that degree o f  insight. L aud’s letters to Thom as W entworth, for example, 

show that he felt an intense irritation towards Ussher - for reasons that were sometim es o f  an ideological nature. 

It must also be noted that on two occasions after W entworth went to Ireland, Laud com plained about U ssher’s 

apparent reluctance to write to him  at all. The Earl o f  S trafford’s letters and dispatches with an essay towards his 

life by Sir George Radeliffe, W illiam  Knowler (ed.), Strafford's letters and  dispatches, (2 vols., printed by R. 

Reilly for Robert Owen, 171 '), W illiam Laud to Thomas Wentworth, 1 No-V. 1633, 1, 156, 29 Dec. 1638, 11 

Capern believes that ideological reser\'ations were passed on to Peter Heylin in his Aeriiis redirivtis and 

Cyprianus Anglicus  which posthum ously accused Ussher o f  ‘Calvinism ’ and ‘puritanism ’ because o f  the Irish 

Articles. Peter H e y l i n , redivivus: or, th e p reh is to iy o fth e p resh y ter ia n s  (Oxford, 1670), p. 394;

Cyprianus Anglicus: or. the h isto iy o f  the life and death of... fVilliani L and Lord archbishop o f  Canterbury ... 

containing also the ecclesiastical h isto iy o f  the three kingdoms ... ('London, 167), pp. 24, 192-5. This indicates
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For Elrington, the real significance o f  U ssher’s ‘friendship’ with Laud was very clear. He 

asserted that ‘the point at issue is whether the Archbishop (Ussher) found reason, at a 

subsequent period, to change these opinions.’ He maintained that a ‘rigid Calvinist could 

not honestly have spoken in such tenns o f  Laud’s promotion - to the Archbishopric o f  

Canterbury - as are to be found in Archbishop Ussher’s l e t t e r s . I n  later years, however, he 

argued that ‘the effects o f  this prava disciplina were almost obliterated’ within Ussher’s 

work.̂ ®

Elrington explicitly rejected James Seaton R eid’s interpretation o f  W entworth and L aud’s 

refonn o f  Trinity College as being inspired by a wish to remove out Puritanism, and install 

Arminian leaders. According to Elrington, Ussher had approved Laud’s attempts to replace a 

discredited Provost to restore the sense o f  order to University; and to introduce new statutes 

that would help to maintain conformity and discipline.**' It was true that Ussher had 

supported the appointment o f  Archbishop Laud as Chancellor o f  Dublin University in 1633 

However, the following year. Laud had imposed on the college an Arminian Provost, William 

Chappell, whose autocratic style and theological views were clearly at odds with those o f  

Ussher.

Reid had focused on the policy that Wentworth and Laud had followed in relation to Trinity 

College. Reid inteqoreted all o f  these actions as symptomatic o f  Laud’s interference in the 

affairs o f  the Irish Church. He believed Laud’s underlying purpose was to rid Trinity o f  

Calvinist influence and to introduce an Arminian ethos to the University. For Elrington, 

W entworth and Laud had acted out o f  honourable motives which were simply to ensure that

tlic degree to which both Laud and Heylin accepted Richard Montagu’s proposition that the Irisli Articles were 

as ‘foreign’ as the doctrinal decisions o f  the synod o f  Dort; equally it indicates their acceptance o f  Montagu’s 

pejorative meanings for the term ‘Calvinism.’

Charles Richard Elrington, The life o f  James Ussher, p. 290.

”  Idem.

Ibid p. 17.

Ibid. pp 155f, 191-8.
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U niversity affairs w ere conducted with som e sense o f  order and decorum: he believed  

whatever ciianges had been made by Laud and W entworth had been directed for this 

admirable purj^ose. Reid did not dispute that the U niversity needed refom i but he attributed to 

Laud a desire to change the ethos o f  the U niversity to coincide with his ow n theological 

v ie w s .E lr in g to n  challenged Reid ‘to produce one single change from the statutes o f  Bishop  

B edell, w hich  could be construed by the m ost decided C alvinist into a measure for the 

establishm ent o f  A rm inianism ’.*̂-̂

R eid’s cla im s that U ssher w as sym pathetic to, and tolerant o f  the Presbyterians serving in 

Ulster d ioceses o f  the Church o f  heland  were also em phatically rejected by E l r i n g t o n . F o r

Ibid p. 155f.; Jam es Sealon Reid, Seven te lle rs  lo Dr. Elriiiglon, Professor o f  D ivinily in Trinity College, 

Dublin, "occasioned by his Anim adversions in his 'Life o f  U ssher’ on certain Passages in the H istory o f  the 

Presbyterian C'hnrch in Ireland"  (Glasgow, 1849) pp. 21-8.

Charles Richard Elringlon, Answer, p. 16 On this matter, Elrington can claim some support from rccent 

historiography: his interpretation o f  L aud 's policy with regard to Trinity anticipates that advanced by Kevin 

Shaipe in relation to Laud 's dealings as Chancellor with Oxford. Kevin Sharpe, ‘Archbishop Laud and the 

University o f  Oxford," in Ilis to ty  and imagination: essays in hononr o f  li.R . Trevor-Roper, ed. Hugh Lloyd- 

Jones, Valeric Pearl and Blair W orden (London: Duckw'orth, 1981),pp. 156-62. However, a close examuiations 

o f  the Trinity statutes, suggests that - pace  Elrington - there were a large number o f  significant changes which 

reflected the concerns o f  what most historians would label the English Arminians. Alan Ford has argued 

convincingly that it is ‘incontrovertible that Chappell - the Provost appointed by Laud - was, theologically, an 

Arm iniaii.’ Alan Ford, ‘That bugbear Arm inianism ’: Archbishop Laud and Trinity College, Dublin,’ in British 

in ten  entions in early modern Ireland, ed. C.F. B iady and Jane Ohlm eyer (Cambridge: Cam bridge University 

Press, 2005), pp. 147-60.

I have in the previous chapter discussed the manner in which Richard M ant - in His H istory o f  the Church o f  

Ireland - sought to refute R eid’s assertion that Ussher was com m itted lo conciliation between Ireland’s 

Protestant denom inations, and that such a com mitm ent reilected U ssher’s conviction that Presbyterians and 

Church o f  Ireland shared a com mon Calvinist heritage. Central to this were U ssher’s relations w ith Robert Blair 

and other Presbyterian m inisters within the Church o f  Ireland. E lrington’s outright rejection o f  the veracity o f 

B lair’s account o f  his two meetings with Ussher, like Mant before him, sprang from the unshakable certainty o f  

his high church conviction that no Priniiite o f  the Irish Anglican Church would -  or could -  ever tolerate 

liturgical laxity.
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Elrington, Robert Blair’s testimonies were ‘notoriously false - since he thought it simply 

inconceivable that the Primate would ever have tolerated laxity in the use o f  the Prayer 

Book.’ Elrington even identified Ussher as the person most responsible for the expulsion o f  

Calvinists from the Church o f  Ireland.

hi the Life - as elsewhere - Elrington’s sense o f  personal ownership o f  Ussher’s work and 

legacy is palpable. His readiness to defend what he seems to hae considered to be his 

intellectual property can be seen in the numerous letters of complaint that he wrote to various 

ecclesiastical journals when he felt that Ussher had been misinterpreted.*^^ This sense o f  self- 

assurance may also help explain some o f his editorial decisions. He had refused - though 

requested to do so - to publish the Body o f  Divinity among Ussher’s recognised works 

because he maintained that it was ‘spurious,’ having been expressly disavowed by Ussher.**^ 

The Dublin University Magazine hoped that it would be included when the ‘mysterious throes 

which have so long delayed the delivery of Dr. Elrington’s complete edition o f  his work shall 

have subsided.’**̂ An Evangelical critic, writing under the pseudonym Arterus, pointed out 

the irony o f  the ‘magnificent title’ - The Whole Works -  given that Elrington had chosen to 

exclude one of those works.

In one note to tlie Editor o f  The Christian Examiner, he expressed his d isb e lie f that a correspondent had 

quoted a passage from the B ody o f  D ivinity as expressing the explicit opinion o f  Archbishop Ussher: ‘I am  

surprised”, Elrington wrote, “to find (your correspondent) ignorant o f  the history o f  that w ork.’ Elrington 

maintained that the question raised by the anonym ous correspondent ought to be decided by the best authority: 

nam ely. Archbishop U ssher h im se lf He included a letter that U ssher had sent to his publisher, in w hich he had 

stated, ‘you may be pleased to take notice that the Catechism  you w'rite o f  is none o f  m in e.’ U ssher continued: 

‘so  imperfect a thing copied verbatim from others, and divers place D ISSO N A N T  FROM  M INE O W N  

JU DG EM EN T, may not, by any means, be owned by m e.’ The Christian Exam iner, 1833, V ol II p .571.

Charles Richard Elrington, The Life o f  James U ssher p. 248.

‘Gallery o f  Illustrious Irishmen N o XII James U ssher,’ The Dublin U niversity M agazine, V olum e XVII 

Febniary 1841 p. 171.
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Arterus also drew attention to Ell ington’s apparent reluctance to include the Bibliollieca 

Theologica - because he attributed it to an early period o f  Ussher’s life.*^ hi fact, Ussher had 

been working on this text over many o f  his last years, and it was unfinished at the time of his 

death. Elrington discussed the precise status o f  Ussher’s posthumous works with Henry 

Lynch Blosse. hiitially, he had planned simply to divide those works that were released 

during Ussher’s life from those which were published after his death. However, Blosse 

suggested that ‘perhaps it would be as well not to break up the order by separating the 

posthumous w o r k s . E v e n t u a l l y ,  Elrington did not choose simply to omit those of Ussher’s 

works that might be considered the most problematic from a high church perspective. Instead, 

some o f  those texts - which he seems to have felt he could not ignore - were published in a 

sequence that tended to isolate them from each other. The result of this editorial decision 

could only serve to diminish their potential impact.

In short, it seems evident that Elrington used his Life to deal with -  one might almost say, to 

neutralise - some o f  the more questionable elements, from a high church perspective, of 

Ussher’s written legacy. He interspersed his chronological biographical narrative with a 

series o f  detailed descriptions o f  Ussher’s most important published w o r k s . A s  Elrington 

summarised these works, he could not resist seeking to dismiss, or diminish, those Calvinistic 

features o f  which he clearly did not approve. He appeared at a loss to explain how the 

Confessions o f  GoUeschalus - which seemed to have been ‘in direct opposition to the orders 

issued by the King against reviving the Predestinarian controversy’ - escaped with ‘no 

censure’ against Ussher.*^’ However, Elrington concluded that this was merely further 

evidence o f  the ‘high respect’ that Ussher enjoyed from Charles I and Bishop Laud.‘̂^

**‘Lctlers to the Editor,’ Notes and Queries, 9'’’ o f  July 1859.

® TCD MS 2489/12.

Along with the main body o f  the text, Elrington incorporated lengtliy footnotes -  at times these incorporate 

large tracts o f  prim;iry material which occupy almost all the page and can on occasion nin over several pages.

He used these notes not only to support his own assertions and undermine others, but often to express clearly his 

own interpretations.

Charles Richard Elrington, The life o f  James Ussher, p. 129.
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Elrington recognised the importance of Ussher’s Discourses o f  the Religion Anciently 

professed by the Irish and British - describing it as the ‘first step’ in Irish Anglican history.^-^ 

In this work, Ussher had set out to demonstrate, in the words o f  the title o f  the 1639 edition, 

that the religion professed by the ancient Irish was ‘the same in substance with that which is 

now established by public authority in Ireland.’ '̂'

Such claims held an obvious and continuing appeal for many Irish Anglicans. Elrington 

believed that there could be ‘no more powerful argument widi the Irish Roman Catholics, to 

turn them from the errors o f  their ways, than this appeal to the religion of their ancestors.

He praised Ussher’s work for successfully demolishing the ‘vulgar false invective’ o f  the 

Catholic historians, ‘Campian the Jesuit,’ and ‘Philip O ’Sullevan Bear.’‘̂ '’

Ussher’s treatise is divided into eleven chapters, and Elrington offered a ‘brief abstract o f  this 

remarkable work.’'̂  ̂The second chapter dealt with Predestination, Grace, Mercies, Faith, 

Works, Justification and Salvation, and was clearly profoundly influenced by Calvinistic 

impulses. Indeed, Ussher had argued that predestination was not only part o f  an original tenet

>̂2 Ibid p. 131.

”  Ibid, p. 143.

Janies Ussher, D iscourses o f  the R eligion  ancien tly p ro fe ssed  /)v the Irish an d  British, opening litle.

Charles Richard Elrington, The fife o f  Jam es U ssher, pp. 141 -42 Its P refa to iy  E pistle  had implored his ‘poor 

coiintry men to consider a little better o f  the old and better w ay from w hence they have been m isled ,’ and not to 

‘entertain those lying legends wherein their M onks and Friars in these later days have polluted the religion and 

lives o f  our ;uicient Saints.’ In what proved to be a critical intervention with far-reaching im plications, Ussher 

had attempted to prove ‘by such records o f  former ages as have com e luito my hands (either manuscript or 

printed), (that) the religion professed by the ancient bishops, priests, monks and other Christians in this land was 

for substance the very sam e with that w hich now  by public authority is maintained therein, against the foreign  

doctrine brought in thither in latter times by the bishop o f  R om e’s fo llow ers.’ James U ssher, D iscou rses o f  the 

R eligion ancien tly p ro fe ssed  hy the Irish an d  British, opening Epistle 

Charles Richard Elrington, The life o f  Jam es U ssher, pp. 131-32.

Ibid p. 142.
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o f  an uncorrupted early Irish Church, but was one o f  its distinguishing features from the 

Roman Church.

Ussher had maintained that this belief  formed a crucial part o f  his C hurch’s self-identity as an 

independent body. He argued that, while Pelagius and Celestius had begun to spread their 

heretical ideas, Palladius and Patrick were the ‘great depressers’ o f  this error.‘̂*̂ Ussher 

identified this as a fundamental feature o f  the Irish Confession o f  Faith: ‘the doctrine which 

our learned men observed out o f  the Scriptures and the writings o f  the most approved fathers, 

was this, that God ‘by his immovable counsel... ordained some o f  his creatures to praise him, 

and to live blessedly for him and in him, and by h im :’ namely, ‘by his eternal 

p r e d e s t in a t io n .E l r in g to n  dismissed this merely as a ‘laborious attempt’ by Ussher to 

‘force’ Calvinist doctrine. He insisted that its real significance was actually in establishing 

that the doctrines o f  the early Irish Church were ‘entirely at variance with the Romish 

doctrines o f  modern times.

Elrington maintained in both editions o f  his Life that the ‘most interesting events’ in U ssher’s 

life were - for the ecclesiastical historian - the proceedings at the Convocations o f  1615 and 

1634.***' He included Ussher’s / I  B rie f declaration o f  ceriein principall Articles o f  Religion 

set out by order and aucthoritie as well o f  the Right Honourable Sir Henry Sidney, as by the 

Archbyshops and byshops, as well as the; 1615 Articles.

Elrington clearly viewed the 1615 Irish Articles as an aberration: a short-lived attempt to 

graft the doctrines o f  Calvin and the Lambeth Articles on to the Profession o f  Faith o f  the 

Irish Anglican Church. Elrington criticized the Articles for their Sabbatarianism; their 

identification o f  the papacy with Antichrist; and - above all - their adoption o f  a strictly

Cluuics Ricliard Elrington, Ussher’s Wortis, Vol IV pp. 259-60. 

Ibid.

Charles Richard Elrington, The life oj James Ussher, p. 134. 

Ibid p. vi.
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Calvinist concept o f  predestination. In a typical move, he preceded his Life o f  Uss/wr with a 

series o f  his own related publications. Elrington had expressed his gratitude to the authors of 

the tracts in his '^o'ck Apostolical Succession o f  1839, ‘for bringing forward many invaluable 

principles o f  our church, which had almost fallen into o b l i v i o n . I n  1842, this was followed 

by his SuhscripHon to the Thirty-Nine Articles in which he developed many of the ideas 

which he would reiterate in his Life ofU ssher.

There are some notable similarities between his efforts, and those made by John Keble, in his 

1836 edition o f  Isaac Walton’s The Works o f  that learned and judicious divine Mr. Richard  

Hooker with an account o f  his Life and Death. The connections between these two projects 

have not been explored until now. Since many o f  Hooker’s papers and tracts were housed in 

the library of Trinity College, both Elrington and Todd became actively engaged in assisting 

Keble in his endeavour. Keble was driven to embark on his edition o f  Hooker’s texts by the 

emergence of Low Church interpretations o f  Hooker’s work. The particular trigger for 

Keble’s project was a three-volume edition of Hooker’s works published in 1830, by 

Benjamin Hanbury, an accomplished Congregationalist historian.

Like Elrington, the challenges faced by Keble were substantial. Since its initial release in 

1665, Walton’s edition had proven to be very popular; indeed, it had reached its fourth 

edition by 1675. It had helped to change perceptions o f  Hooker and resolve questions of his 

orthodoxy as a high church Anglican. It was, however, also widely criticised for being 

tediously written and exceptionally dull. In his desire to present examples o f  Hooker’s 

meekness and patience - and as ‘almost childishly ignorant o f  human nature and o f  the

Charles Richard Elrington, Apostolical succession  (Dublin, 1839), p. vi.

Diannaid MacCulloch, ‘Richard Hooker’s Reputation’, English Ilislorical Review, cxvii (2002) p 773; Alan 

Ford, Usslier, p 6
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ordinary business o f  life’ - Keble believed that Walton had ‘produced the most incorrect 

impression,’ o f  Hooker.

Despite this, Keble recognised the merits of W ahon’s edition its reliability and potential for 

adaptation, and thus prolonged the old high church case against the last three books of 

Hooker’s Laws o f  Ecclesiastical Polity. He complimented his new edition with copious 

footnotes and explanatory corrections and a preface - the latter o f  which is unusually long, 

and runs to some 112 pages. There are distinct parallels to be drawn between Keble and 

Elrington’s resolution of problematic issues of their subject’s early education. Keble 

acknowledged the influential role that John Reynolds"'^ as leader o f  the ‘moderate Puritanical 

party,’ had exerted in Hooker’s education at Corpus Christi College, Oxford. However, he 

maintained that any malign puritan influence was countered by Hooker’s ‘entire 

independence o f  thought, and the manner in which he worked his way to other views than 

those in which he been t r a i n e d . K e b l e  stated that organising Hooker’s work 

chronologically would as a course be ‘so far preferable to any other, as it gives the completest 

view o f  the progress of the writer’s own mind, and any modifications which his opinions may 

have undergone.’ Despite this admission, he could not resist suggesting alterations so that 

future editors might ‘consider whether they may not advantageously invert this order.’

Both Elrington and Keble distanced themselves from the traditional narratives concerning 

their subjects. Elrington rejected Thomas Pierce’s earlier claim that, at the end o f  his life 

,Ussher had renounced Calvinism, and become a good Arminian as about as believable a 

claim as those made by Catholic opponents -  which were that he had considered converting

John Keble editor, Isaac Walton, The Wor!<s o f  lltal te a m e d  an d  ju d ic io u s  d ivine Mr. R ichard H ooker with on 

accoun t o f his L ife an d  D eath. V ol I (Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1836) p. K eble’s full tliree-voluine 

edition was reprinted in 1841, 1845, 1863, 1865, ;uid 1874, and in a tw o-volunie text-only format in 1841, 1845, 

1850, 1865, and 1891).

K eble spelt it ‘R eynolds,’ but tlie name can also be spelt R einolds.

Idem

Idem
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to Catholicism after the disasters o f  the civil war. Instead, Elrington drew upon U ssher’s 

advice that ‘it is a dangerous thing to leave all undone till our last sickness. I fear a death bed 

repentance will avail us little, if we have lived vainly and viciously, and neglected our 

conversion, till we can see no longer.’ In recording Ussher’s death, Elrington simply noted 

that at about one o ’clock in the afternoon o f  the 2 P ‘ o f  March (1656), at the age o f  seventy- 

six he passed away the last words he was heard to utter were; ‘O Lord, forgive me, especially 

my sins o f  om ission.’

However - like Keble - Elrington could not resist revisiting Ussher’s death. In order to 

validate his assertion that Ussher had privately renounced the excesses o f  Calvinism in his 

later years, Elrington drew upon the testimony o f  a number o f  divines who were particularly 

popular with the Tractarians. He reproduced a letter from Henry Hammond, and cited the 

testimonies o f  Bishop Brian Walton, Bishop Peter Gunning and Herbert Thorndike as 

evidence for the radical change in the mature Ussher’s thought.

Elrington’s narrative o f  events has proved to be remarkably enduring in terms o f  Irish 

Anglican scholarship. John Walton Murray described how Ussher -  as the draftsman o f  the 

‘entirely Calvinistical,’ Irish Articles - ‘modified his v iew s’ late in his life.''^'^ James Carr 

related U ssher’s metamorphosis from ‘an extreme Calvinist’ into ‘a man o f  reasonable v iew s’ 

on the extent o f  atonement, election, and reprobation . '" ’ In a memorial discourse preached at 

Trinity in 1895, John Dowden - the Irish born Bishop o f  Edinburgh - explained that, while the 

young Ussher imbibed the ‘Calvinistic influences’ o f  his teachers, in later life, Ussher ‘was 

able to free h im self  from beliefs to which he had been so deeply comm itted.’ For Dowden,

Charles Richard Elrington, The life o f James Ussher, p. 277.

John Walton Murray, Sketches o f  the Life and Times o f  imminent Irish churchmen, from  the Reformation 

downwards (Dublin, George Herbert, 1847) pp.43, 50.

‘ James Carr, The Life and Times o f  James Ussher, (London, 1895) p. 203 f.
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the testimonies of Hammond, Walton, Gunning and Thorndike left ‘no possible doubt,’ over 

the Primate’s opinions at the time of his death . '"

It is in this context o f  diminishing the influence o f  Calvinist thought on Ussher and his works 

that the puzzling sequence in which each volume o f  The Whole Works was actually published 

begins to make more sense. Far from being completely random or haphazard, it seems 

evident that their order was systematically chosen by Elrington. One instance of the 

underlying considerations that helped to determine the sequence o f  publication may be found 

in a letter to Elrington that he received from his father. Bishop Thomas Elrington was also a 

distinguished scholar, and he wrote to his son advising him how best to deal with Ussher’s 

problematic legacy. He asserted his own view that ‘the chronological order o f  Ussher’s works 

can not be followed,’ (his emphasis). Instead, he recommended that his son take a different 

approach: ‘in short 1 would bring all his work on similar subjects together.’*'  ̂Although this 

letter is simply dated the ‘29‘'‘ o f  June,’ it clearly predates 1835 - the year in which Bishop 

Elrington died. The purpose o f  this intervention is evident in one o f  the questions that Bishop 

Elrington asks his son: ‘Have you ever read a letter of his (Ussher) on Predestination - 1 think 

it worth while to make special reference to it in a note.’“  ̂ The issue o f  Predestination was 

one o f  particular sensitivity for high church Anglicans like the Elringtons -p e r e  el fi ls  -  since 

it could be regarded as one o f  the defining features of Calvinist theology. It seems clear it was 

for that very reason that Bishop Elrington advised his son that it needed “special” attention.

Following this letter, Charles Richard Elrington began to compile a series o f  categories -  or, 

as he preferred to describe it, to prepare himself for the ‘division o f  Ussher’s work.’""̂  He 

wrote frequently to Francis Lynch Blosse, and to Bulkeley Bandinel - the head librarian of

Joliii D ow den, ‘Archbishop U ssher’ in Pcplographia D uhliuensis: M em orial D iscourses p rea ch ed  in the 

ch apel o f  Trinity C ollege, D ublin 1895-1902  cd by J Bernard (London, M acinillian, 1902) p. ii.

112 j c Q  E llington papers MS 2489/15 .

Idem.

TCD M S 2 489 / 12, M S 2489/15.
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the Bodleian. In one response to Elrington, Blosse discusses the process by which they had 

begun to group Ussher’s works into various categories. Blosse divided them into seven basic 

themes: six works relating to Ecclesiastical History and Antiquities; six Chronological and 

Geographical works; fourteen Polemical works; four Critical disputations; four Practical 

works; four Political works; and the Letters -  which are not sub-divided into specific 

categories.

The date o f  this letter is significant as it corresponds with the first complete draft of 

Elrington’s Life. Although this preparatory list in Blosse’s letter o f  Ussher’s works is 

incomplete - it only lists thirty-eight works - it suggests that the order of publication may be 

much more significant than has previously been recognised or acknowledged. Indeed, there 

are a number of distinct patterns which emerge between this list and the final order. It seems 

significant, for example, that amongst the first works to be published were some o f  Ussher’s 

Polemical works, and those on Ecclesiastical History and Antiquities. These texts had a 

particular appeal to many Irish Anglicans in the 1830s and 1840s, when many felt that the 

future role o f  the Church of Ireland was uncertain, because o f  Ussher’s trenchant defence o f  

their Church.

However it might have been rationalised, the system o f  classification devised by Elrington 

and Blosse reveals many of the inherent ideological contradictions in trying to group 

Ussher’s works along strictly thematic lines. It was, for example, impossible to deny that 

Calvinist influences were present in Ussher’s writings throughout his life. Despite his 

pronounced disliking o f  the works, Elrington still published Golleslialci et Praedestinatione 

Coutroversias aheomotae Hisloria and the Veteriim Epislolanim Hiheniicanim Syllogeare in 

Volume IV. They were released on the 9”̂  o f  June 1830, and followed by the Britlanicanim  

Ecclesianim Anfkjiiitates caput I-XIIJ - which was released on the 16“' o f  October o f  the 

same year. The grouping of these works corresponds directly with those described by Blosse: 

they are numbered 3, 4 and 2 on his list o f  Ussher’s works on Ecclesiastical History and 

Antiquities. In other words, there was a degree o f  deliberate continuity in the ways in which
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Ussher’s various works were grouped together for pubhcation, and they did not appear in a 

more or less random sequence.

Similarly, those works which held a direct and obvious polemic appeal to Irish Anglicans - 

such as Ussher’s A Discourse o f  (he Religion anciently professed hy the Irish and British and 

An Answer to a Challenge made hy a Jesuit in Ireland - had been placed together by Blosse 

and Elrington, and were released in close proximity. Evidence o f  the contemporary currency 

that these works still held can be found in Blosse’s bold assertion that the Veterum 

Epistolaruni H ihernicannn Sylloge successfully refuted Charles O ’Conor’s 

Rernm Hibernicnm Scriptore -  a work which he noted had recently been reissued by the Irish 

Historical Library.

As I have mentioned already, Elrington choose not to translate a number of works which 

Ussher had written in Latin. It seems likely that he was following his father’s advice - who 

had maintained that ‘the question o f  the translation o f  the annals should y ’d think, be 

determined by the question of fact, did he translate it - or cause it to be translated & correct it 

& if he did, we have his own opinion that English is preferable to Latin for that work.’*'*' 

Although Elrington defended the merits of this inclusion for reasons o f  authenticity, it clearly 

limited the work’s accessibility to a wider audience. This - coupled with Elrington’s timetable 

for publication - also proved to be remarkably effective in diffusing potential criticism. It is 

telling that few o f  the individual volumes received any critical attention, and that there are 

only a few fleeting references to the project in the Irish Anglican ecclesiastical journals and 

publications o f  the time.

TCD MS 2489/ 12. 

' ‘'"TCD MS 2489/15.
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III

The reception that Elrington’s Life o fU ssher  was accorded was mixed and controversial. It 

was, however, generally well received in England. The English Review  was positively 

glowing in its approbation of Elrington’s work; describing his Life o f  Ussher as ‘extremely 

acceptable’, and suggesting that the book ‘deserves a far more extended notice than our 

present space permits us to offer.’ The reviewer encouraged all those who are interested in 

the past state o f  the Church of Ireland to read it, and praised its ‘faithfulness and accuracy.’"*̂  

Similarly, The Spectator described it as ‘scholarly,’ and ‘full in matter and close in style.’ 

Although this journal’s reviewer conceded that it was ‘rather too ecclesiastical for general 

readers,’ and that the ‘man is lost sight o f  in the clergyman and the scholar.’"'^

William Hendry Stowell o f  The Eclectic Review^-*^ did not focus directly on the failings o f  

English governance that Elrington had highlighted. Instead, he argued that, given that Ireland 

afforded ‘but slight temptation to mere hirelings,’ it followed that the presence o f  an active 

and enthusiastic body o f  Roman priests ‘could be met successfully, only by the zealous 

labours and dialectic skill of  the men whom Parker and Whitgift refused to tolerate nearer 

home.’ For Stowell, the irregularity of such appointments might have been a 

necessity o f  the times, but it exhibited ‘in a glaring light, the folly and wickedness o f  the

‘Notes & c,’ The English Re '̂ie \̂’, Volume IX December-June (Francis & Rivington, London, 1848) p. 204. 

Idem.

‘ ‘Reviews,’ The Spectator, 4''‘ o f  March 1848, p. 16.

Stowell gave it a lengthy and largely positive review. His review incorporated long tracts o f  Elrington’s text 

directly, as it examined his complaints o f  the manner in which the Irish Church patronage had been 

disposed o f  by the English governments. He noted that this policy had opened Ireland up to Puritan clergy who 

were prohibited from the exercise o f  their ministry in England, and soon began a place o f  refiige to the ‘more 

scrupulous and energetic clergy, whom those decisions deprived o f  English preferment.’ ‘R eview s,’ The 

Eclectic Review, Volume 25 January-June 1849 p. 348.

Idem.
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rulers o f  the Church, who, at this very time, when the paucity o f  preachers was so notorious, 

were doing their utmost to silence the most zealous and best qualified o f  their clergy.’

English journals were also keen to attribute blame for the failure o f  the Irish Reformation 

directly to Ussher. 'The English Review  felt that despite ‘all his learning and great merits’ -  

Ussher had ultimately ‘sat still amidst corruptions and abuses which ought to have induced 

him to resign his see rather than consent to them.’ '̂ -̂  According to this viewpoint, it was 

because Ussher ‘could not or would not move boldly for the reform o f  abuses’ that he was 

chiefly responsible for the abuses o f  Puritans and others. The reviewer insisted that, as the 

Head o f  the Church in Ireland, Ussher had abdicated his functions when they were called for 

by ‘the highest necessities o f  religion,’ and had virtually handed ‘them over for the time to 

inferior agents.’ '̂ '*

Stowell was unconvinced by Elrington’s interpretation o f  the Irish Convocation o f  1615. He 

felt that the one hundred and four Irish A ilicles expressed the ‘views o f  Calvin and the 

morality o f  the Sabbath were asseiled in broad and unmistakeable terms.’ He was critical o f

Ibid p. M 9.

Notes &C,’ 7he English Review, p. 204.

‘R eview s,’ The Ecleclic Review, Volume 25 Januaiy-Jujie 1849 p. 350. Elringtoii had expressed the hope tiiat 

this was not the case - as Temple, ‘was the third appoiiUment made by the English Government, o f  persons 

whom  they were anxious to get rid of, and unwilling to promote in England!’ However, Stowell noted that 

Ussher was reported to have advised the election o f  W illiam  Temple, whom Stowell maintained ‘had strong 

Puritanical tendencies!’ Elrington had sought to emphasise the strained relationship that Ussher had with O liver 

Cromwell: referring to Crom w ell’s non-fulfilm ent o f  a promise made to Ussher ‘that the Episcopal clergy 

should not be molested, provided they did not interfere with subjects relating to the governm ent.’(Charles 

Richard Elrington, The Ufe o f  Jam es Ussher, p .274) Elrington claimed that when Ussher applied ‘to get the 

prom ise confirm ed and put into w riting,’ the Protector hesitated, and ultim ately refused - alleging that he had 

been advised by his council ‘not to grant any indulgence to men, who w'ere restless and impracticable enemies to 

his person and governm ent.' (Idem) Elrington argued that U ssher had been bitterly disappointed, and expressed 

h im self accordingly. Stowell failed to find support o f  such ‘sw'ccping censure,’ and could not ‘perceive the 

falsity and deceit which are im puted.’ ‘Review s,' The Ecleclic Review, Volume 25 January-June 1849 p. 363.
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Heylin’s depiction of these Articles as an ‘absolute plot o f  the Calvinians and Sabbatarians in 

E n g l a n d . S t o w e l l  was damning o f  Elrington’s denial o f  the Calvinistic complexion o f  the 

English Articles, and his contention that those o f  Ireland were designed to supply their 

deficiency which he felt was ‘equally untenable with that o f  Heylin.’'*'^

The main evangelical periodical in Ireland, The Christian Examiner, did not offer any official 

reviews of Elrington’s Life o f  Ussher. Its review o f  books at this period o f  the 1840s was not 

a regular monthly feature, and was usually devoted primarily to educational texts. Despite 

that, in the years immediately preceding its release - those of 1847, 1848 and 1849 - Elrington 

and his depiction o f  Ussher surfaced frequently both in articles and in letters to the journal. 

One former scholar o f  Trinity College believed that it would ‘not be read by any, save by that 

few, whose admiration o f  Ussher should have overcome their disgust in the manner in which 

his life has been presented to them.’ He also lamented the ‘ponderous lucubrations’ and 

‘learned plagiary,’ o f  Elrington’s Life.^-^

Despite his established background, Elrington’s appointment as the Editor o f  Ussher’s works 

proved to be highly controversial. An anonymous letter - from an ‘Ex-Scholar T.C.D’ and 

self-proclaimed ‘admirer o f  Ussher’s character and learning’ - to The Christian Examiner, 

noted that there were many within Trinity who were o f  the opinion from the beginning that 

the Board o f  the college were ‘rather infelicitous in their selection o f  an editor, from the 

almost acknowledged want o f  sympathy, and this too, on points o f  importance’ between 

Elrington and Ussher.

Anglicans within Ireland wrote numerous letters of complaint to English journals regarding 

Elrington’s Life, believing that it had been too widely accepted. One anonymous writer is

‘R ev iew s,’ The E clec tic  R eview , V olum e 25 January-June 1849 p. 350.

Idem

‘Letters to the Editor,’ The Christicm E xam iner, August, 1848 p. 492.

Idem.
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symptomatic o f  this trend: he simply styled himself Arteriis -  however, he was either Irish, or 

a resident in Ireland, because he gives his home as Dublin, What is more -  and much to 

Elrington and Todd’s annoyance - this correspondent revealed an in-depth knowledge of the 

publication o f  the works, and the religious dynamics within Trinity. In blocking the 

promotion o f  Singer, Elrington had gained many influential Evangelical enemies within the 

College. In that context, Arterus’ letters to Noles and Queries were damaging, and caused 

Elrington acute embarrassment -  as is evident by his complaints to Todd o f  attacks from an 

unnamed opponent in Trinity who had besmirched his name abroad. The letters from Arterus 

are also illustrative o f  the deep unease with which Evangelical elements within the Church of 

Ireland reacted to the project. Arterus was highly critical of Elrington’s Life o f  Ussher - 

regretting that he had ‘found little to commend’ the work.'^'^

If Evangelicals in the Church o f  Ireland were critical of Elrington, it was mild in comparison 

to the concerted attacks that lie received from Ireland’s Presbyterians. In Ulster, Elrington’s 

edition sparked a vigorous and public reaction. The reviewer o f  The Free Church Magazine 

declared that ‘no mercy should be shown to the writer who, recklessly casting firebrands, 

arrows, and death at the reputation o f  others who have the misfortune to differ from him on 

points of Church g o v e r n m e n t . J a m e s  Seaton Reid publicly criticised Elrington in a series 

o f  letters to the Banner o f  Ulster, a Belfast Presbyterian journal. He stated that his sole object 

was self-defence: when Elrington sought to ‘impeach’ the fidelity of the Presbyterian Church, 

Reid felt obliged ‘to rebut the charge of (so) many wilful misstatements, so confidently 

preferred against it by one whose character and station gave the greatest weight to his 

allegations.’'-̂ ' This journal was not circulated outside Ulster - so Reid’s followers had the 

letters collected and published as a separate book in 1849.'-^^ The public debates in which

‘Letters to the Editor,’ N otes and Queries, 9''' o f  July 1859.

R eview  o f  Seven letters to the Rev C.R. Elrington by James Seaton R eid ,’ The F ree Church m agazine, p. 95. 

Ibid. January to D ecem ber V ol VIII (Johnstone and Hunter, Edinburgh, 1851) p. 95.

James Seaton Reid, Seven le tters to the R ev C.R. E lrington  (G lasgow  1849). W .D Killen echoed his mentor 

Reid ‘had ministers o f  the Established Church, as a body, follow ed the exam ple o f  Ussher, Protestantism would
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Elrington and Reid engaged were highly charged, and often included a personal dimension. 

Elrington accused Reid directly o f ‘gross misstatements, not the result o f  ignorance, or o f  

mere gratuitous assertions for the purpose o f  attacking others.’ Their debates are 

significant because they marked the beginning o f  a definitive break within Irish Protestantism 

along regional lines.

IV

O f most interest to this current thesis, however, are high church reactions to Elrington’s 

Whole Works - both while he was alive, and following his death. On the afternoon of 1 of 

January 1850, Elrington died suddenly and unexpectedly in A r m a g h . H i s  old friend and 

colleague, Todd, lamented that his death ‘deprived the college o f  one o f  its brightest 

ornaments and the Irish Church of its most learned t h e o lo g i a n .E l r in g to n ’s death was to 

have an immediate and profound impact upon the project that had been his life’s work. As 

Todd noted, Elrington had ‘labored for upwards o f  twenty years’ on the complete editions o f  

James Ussher’s works. However, at the time o f  his death, the project was still unfinished. 

Elrington had completed the first thirteen volumes, as well as the fifteenth and sixteenth: he 

had interrupted the progress of the fourteenth volume when he had completed 400 pages.

With Elrington’s death, the momentum behind the project appeared to be lost, and plans for 

its continued publication ground to a halt. It seemed as though this monumental undertaking 

was in danger o f  remaining incomplete.''^® However, the importance o f  the project -  as well

iiave soon made great progress all over Ireland. But the pious Primate had few  im itators.’ W. D  K illen, The 

Ecclesiastical History o f  Ireland, V ol II p.7.

‘R eview  o f  Seven letters to the Rev C.R. Elrington by James Seaton R eid ,’ The Free Church magazine, p. 95. 

‘O bituaries,’ The G entlem an’s M agazine, and Historical Chronicle, for the Year 1850 V olum e 187 p. 678. 

James Henthorn Todd, U ssher’s W orks V ol. 17; Indexes p. 2.

That it w as v iew ed as essentially finished is reflected in the numerous gifts made by the C ollege to various 

notable individuals and institutions o f  incom plete editions o f  U ssher’s W orks. They were sent to the m issions
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as the costs that had already been incuned -  encouraged the Provost, Richard MacDowell, 

and the Board o f  Senior Fellows to commit to completing the edition. Todd was by this stage 

a vocal member of that Board -  which may help to explain why he was chosen to bring 

Elrington’s work to its conclusion - and it was Todd who proposed that the Board allow him 

to ‘employ Dr. Reeves to complete the task, as well as to make a complete index to the 16 

volumes o f  Ussher’s Works.’

Todd had been actively engaged widi the project well before this point: indeed, he had been 

thanked by Eirington in his acknowledgements to Volume 1.'-'** Todd helped edit and locate 

manuscripts relating to Ussher both in Britain and in continental libraries. Eirington was 

clearly concerned that his Life and his intentions would be exposed. It is a measure of the 

confidence with which he held Todd that, on the 9"' o f  January, 1843, he asked Todd to send 

a section o f  his Life to William Monsell, who had helped found St. Columba’s College. 

Elrington’s explicit instruction to Todd was that the author o f  the work should remain 

anonymous, and Todd duly reported that he had shown the extract to Monsell but ‘without 

saying anything to him.’ ''*‘̂ Monsell, was evidently impressed by the work, but was also able 

immediately to identify its author. He suggested that it could be improved by including more 

details o f  Ussher’s writings and ‘the occasions that produced them.’''*”

Todd - along with Reeves - proceeded to finish the remaining volumes; this was an arduous 

task as it necessitated the compiling o f  an effective working index, numerous corrections and 

the inclusion of missing letters all o f  which was finally completed in 1864. The project that 

Eirington had embarked upon, and which was completed by Reeves and Todd, was by any

aUachcd to Trinity in China and India. The board o f  llie Trinity also give Eirington a copy o f  the portrait o f  

Ussher used as the frontispiece to the volumes as a token o f  its appreciation.

James Henthorn Todd, U ssher’s Works Vol. 16: Correspondence. Advertisement p. x.

Charles Richard Eirington, The Life o f  James Ussher Lord Archbishop o f  Armagh, Advertisement p.vi. 

TCD MS 2214/130.

' Idem.
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standard a huge undertaking.' '"  It had taken nearly forty years to complete; printing had 

begun under Ruth Graisberry’s tenancy o f  the Dublin University Press in 1829, and was only 

finished in the second period o f  Michael Henry G ill’s career at the Press in 1864.

Although they had close relationships with Elrington, both Todd and Reeves belonged to the 

contemporary Victorian Church - while Elrington was, in m any respects, a product o f  its 

Georgian predecessor. Todd hinted at this generational gap between him self  and Elrington, 

when he explained to Newman, that - unlike Elrington -  he was not a ‘Revolution Protestant,’ 

or an ‘old Whig o f  the Revolution tim es.’ '"'‘ In this sense, it would be tempting to view their 

editing o f  these last volumes and completion o f  a functioning index as the Victorian Church 

trying to mask the omissions o f  its antecedent. Their efforts finally made the work more 

accessible and useable to the general reader, and yet there was no significant shift in ideology 

what was merely added was a thin veneer o f  scientific methodology.

It is clear that, despite his prominent role in finishing Elrington’s project. Reeves harboured a 

lingering dissatisfaction with aspects o f  it, and especially with its biographical volume. 

Reeves’ copies o f  volumes I, XVI, XVI and X V I1 were purchased following his d e a t h , a n d  

are held in Trinity’s archives and each volume is heavily annotated. Written in his distinctive 

script on the inlay o f  the front cover o f  volume I, Reeves explained that he had in the ‘course 

o f  very close examination o f  this life, most carefully correlated all the quotations, corrected 

numerous errors, supplied many omissions added occasional references and finished a 

running chronological headings in the margin o f  every page.’ '"’"' He stressed that he had done

Tlie collected  edition sought to build upon the earlier works o f  Richard Parr and James W are, and to cover all 

o f  U ssher’s published and unpublished printed and manuscript sources.

BO , N ew m an papers, Todd to N ew m an, 4'’' o f  D ecem ber 18.^7. Similarly T odd’s brother, W . G. Todd, 

maintained that 'the revolution o f  1688 has injured the Irish church in every possible m anner’ and that ‘Orange 

principles’ were ‘plainly subversive’ o f  the church’s authority and influence. W. G. Todd, A  history o f  the 

ancient church in Ireland (London, 1845) p. 159

The copy w as purchased from the executors o f  R eeves’ estate in 1893.

T C D M S  1072
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this ‘so that this volume so improved would be found most useful to any future Biographer of 

Ussher, or any person who desired to have the current memoir in the most correct form’*'*̂

For whatever reason, Reeves chose not to publish his criticism o f  Elrington and kept them 

private. A clue can be found in the preface to volume 1. Elrington had singled out those who 

had assisted him noting that ‘first place must be appropriated to his valued friend, the Rev. 

James H. Todd, D.D., who, amidst numerous avocations, has assisted him with his advice and 

varied information through every part of the work.’*'*̂  In Reeves’ edition, this sentence is 

underlined twice with a pair o f  exclamation points beside it that clearly express his 

exasperation. It is also clear that the relationship between Todd and Reeves was complex. 

Reeves was ten years younger than Todd, and he had been taught by him. They had many 

shared interests, and it is evident that Todd greatly respected Reeves and valued his opinions. 

However, in finishing ih e  Whole Works Todd was the driving force, and Reeves was clearly 

the junior partner.

His annotations contain what are often biting criticisms o f  Elrington’s ‘ignorance’; at one 

point, even proclaiming ‘Shame on the editor!’''*̂  At times, Reeves entirely dismisses 

Elrington’s conclusions: one comment states succinctly that ‘Dr Elrington’s description of 

this controversy shows that he did not understand the nature of it.’ '"*̂  These extensive 

corrections help to reveal the manner in which Elrington effectively distorted material to suit

Idem.

Idem.

' ”  Idem.

Idem. Cluuies Richard Elrington, The Life of.Janies Ussher Lord Archbishop o f  Armagh, p.70 Tlie 

controversey to which Elrington is refering is between Ussher and Sir Thomas Ryves, In October 161.3 Ryves 

obtained the reversion o f  the office o f  judge o f  faculties in the prerogative court o f  Ireland, eventually 

succeeding Sir Dmiiel Donne in this position in 1617. However, the Irish bishops, notably Usshcr and the bishop 

o f Meath George Montgomeiy, demanded that one o f  their own should fill the position. Although Ryves 

attempted to defend his position for some time, he eventually resigned the office, which was given to the 

archbishop o f  Dublin in 1621. Perhaps not surprisingly in the light o f  this dispute, J.D. Davis notes that ‘Ussher 

had a poor opinion o f  Ryves, considering him dishonest.’ J.D. Davis ‘Sir Thomas R yves’ Oxford Dictionary o f  

National Biography
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his own convictions. They also list accurately the exact sources from which many references 

are actually drawn. This reveals the true extent to which Elrington had made use o f  Calvinist 

authors like Bernard, Burnet and Reid, but reattributed and misrepresented his sources as 

coming from more appropriate high church authors.

Reeves’ described Elrington’s arrangement o f  Ussher’s letters in volume XV as ‘a confusing 

and wretched list.’' ‘̂‘̂ He added copious notes and corrections, footnoted the letters and 

placed emphasis on certain passages by underlining them. He indicated where the letters refer 

to specific works, and related that to other volumes o f  The IVhole Works. This had the effect 

o f  synchronizing the project, and making it much more accessible and easy to use. Where 

possible, he added the place the letter was sent, and the date - all o f  which Elrington, for his 

own reasons, had chosen to omit. He also highlighted how the letters were derived from 

‘Parr’s mutilation + patch work o f  Ussher’s correspondence.’ In one note, Reeves was able to 

point out that Elrington had actually previously published a correct version, but 

‘having printed the genuine letter Elrington was very careless in reproducing from part a 

spurious version o f  it.’ In another. Reeves was able to demonstrate how Elrington had taken a 

large portion of a letter dated March 15"’ 1629 and ‘tacks on to it most o f  the letter half o f  

this, and annexes to the combination a date o f  this dec 10.’ Reeves regarded this as ‘very 

barbarous+ dr Elrington was guilty of great indolence as well as neglect.’ ' *̂’

Some o f Reeves’ corrections - such as the addition of a running chronology w'ith dates in the 

top corner of every page and the inclusion o f  fiinctioning index for volume I -could be 

viewed as little more than necessary housekeeping. There are, however, indications within 

them that he had moved away from the narrative constaicted by Elrington.'^' Both

'̂ '’TCD Ms 1072 

>'"TCDMs 1072

In his Seven Letters to Elrington, Reid had furnished many instances o f  Elrington’s ‘quiet appropriation’ o f  

passages from his IIiston> o f  the Presbyterian Church in Ireland. Ellington had claimed the reason that he 

uniformly quoted Reid’s book as ‘The History o f  Presbyterians’ was simply because he had borrowed a copy o f  

the book. He protested that he had taken exU"acts from it, with the reference Hist. Pres.* and had then forgotten
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Evangelicals and Presbyterians had accused Elrington o f  plagiarism. The reviewer o f  The 

I'ree Church Magazine delighted in pointing out in trenchant and damning terms that whole 

sentences, containing ‘recondite pieces o f  information which cost Dr Reid many an anxious 

search, are copied by Dr. Elrington word for word, without the slightest acknowledgment!..

So much for High Church honour and honesty.’

Elrington strongly refuted such accusations, and, as the reviewer o f  The Tree Church 

Magazine delighted in pointing out, he went on the offensive ‘after having thus picked the 

Presbyterian doctor’s pocket, the Episcopalian professor turns round on him, and charges him 

with being a forger and a false accuser!’ '^̂

In fact, these accusations from northern Presbyterians are corroborated by Reeves; as early as 

page 3 for footnote e, he was able to point out that: ‘there is a note almost identical to this in 

Reid’s Hist o f  the Preb i 56 - therefore this plagiarism is from a rival as Reid was fu st in the 

f i e l d . I n d e e d ,  a consistent feature o f  Reeves’ annotations is the manner in which he 

highlighted numerous other examples o f  Elrington’s misappropriations. On page 38 he notes 

‘Elrington follows Bernard p.49,’ and similarly on page 67 he is able to point to the exact 

sequence ‘Bernard p.53,’ ‘Bernard p.54,’ ‘Bernard, p.51,’ ‘Bernard p .51,’‘Bernard p.54.’ '^  ̂ A 

sense o f  Reeves’ own exasperation at Elrington’s conclusions can also be seen in the 

passages he underlined - so that, on page 163, he highlights ‘as we have already seen, the 

Presbyterian writers endeavour to prove that Archbishop Laud and Stratford were doina

the full title o f  the work. His claims were rejccteci many believed the real reason was that this ‘convenient 

forgetfulness,’ saved Elrington from giving the Presbyterians the name o f  a Church.

Idem There was one final irony; the anger that Elrington’s Life ofU ssh er  generated amongst Ulster 

Presbyterians, lead to a revival o f  interest in Reid’s I lis to n ’. It had at the time o f  the controversy been long out 

o f  print. However in its next issue. The Free churchman noted that ‘Dr. Reid is now engaged in preparing a new  

edition o f  the ponion o f  his history already published.’ Indeed, Reid had also begun compiling a third volume, 

in which the narrative continued down to the nineteenth century. Ibid p. 125.

Idem.

TCD MS 1072

Idem
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every thing to diminish the influence of Ussher. and estabhsh Arminianism and Popery in 

Ireland.!!’

The first work published after the Ussher’s death was a collection of tracts by Bernard, to 

which he affixed the title of. The Judgement o f  the late Archbishop o f  Armagh and Primate o f  

Ireland. I. O f the extent o f  C hrist’s death and satisfaction. 2. O f the Sahhath and observation 

o f  the Lord's day. 3. O f the ordination o f  other reformed churches, with a vindication o f  him 

from  a pretended change o f  opinion in the first, some advertisements upon the latter, and, in 

prevention offin 'ther injuries, a declaration o f  his judgm ent on several other subjects. 

Elrington felt strongly that Bernard would have ‘consulted much better for the reputation of 

the Archbishop if he had not published these papers.’

He even claimed that Bernard had ‘so mixed his own opinions and comments with the 

Archbishop’s, that it is difficult to ascertain how far we can receive them as the judgment o f  

the Primate; and he has undoubtedly added much in order to conciliate the favour o f  the 

Presbyterians, with utter disregard to the character or declared sentiments o f  his patron.’ 

Elrington maintained that the publication of these comments were because they afforded 

Bernard an opportunity to explain away all the statements o f  the Archbishop, and establish on 

his authority his own false and mischievous opinions.’ This section is underlined by Reeves 

who defended Bernard - arguing that he had gathered ‘up the fragments that remain so 

nothing be lost!’'^  ̂Elrington had described Reid’s criticism of Laud’s change to the statutes 

of Trinity as ‘gross misstatement,’ Reeves simply crossed out this comment.

Although Reeves was born in Cork he spent most o f  his pastoral life in Down in close 

proximity to Presbyterians -  unlike Todd or Elrington, who had little personal contact with 

them. Close association with Northern Presbyterians may not always lead to greater 

sympathy or understanding, in this instance, however, it seems to have resulted in Reeves 

adopting a more conciliatory approach towards members o f  other Reformed denominations.

Idem
Idem .

Idem .
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Reeves’ inchnation towards the notion of a shared h ish Protestant history can be seen by his 

inclusion, at the end o f  his copy o f  vohime I, of an article cutting from The Northern 

Whig entitled ‘Ulster Biographical Sketches (second series).’ This is dated December 8"’, 

1884, and deals with Robert Blair’s interactions with Ussher. Many o f  its passages are 

derived directly from Reid’s earlier account, and, significantly, they are underlined by Reeves 

in obvious approval. In the next chapter, 1 shall examine Reeves’ own work - and its impact - 

in greater detail.

TCD Ms 1072
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CHAPTER THREE -  THE AFTERLIFE OF ST. CQLUMBA

William Reeves is unique within the context o f  this current thesis; unlike all o f  the other 

figures his reputation has not only remained intact, but continues to grow. Amongst the 

myriad o f  tainted historians and polemicists writing in Ireland during the nineteenth 

century, Reeves is perceived as an outstanding exception to the general nile. His work is 

heralded as fundamentally unsullied by sectarian bias. Whitley Stokes wrote to John 

O ’Donovan describing it simply as ‘glorious.’’ Reeves’ seminal edition o f  Adomnan’s"

Life o f  St Cohimba is seen not only as an outstanding piece of pioneering scholarship and 

research, but it is also lauded as a rare example o f  conciliation between Irish Catholics,

Irish Presbyterians and Irish Anglicans. Since the time o f  its first publication, it has been 

hailed as ‘the most learned and the fullest collection of knowledge o f  ancient Irish 

ecclesiastical affairs published since the time o f  John Colgan.’’̂ Though no longer the 

leading edition, it continues to be referred to by scholars over 150 years later.

Reeves’ edition is seen as free from sectarianism, but this did not mean that contentious 

elements are entirely absent from his work. The underlying ambiguity o f  Reeves’ ideological 

position is best caught in a letter to his friend James Graves -  in which Reeves stated his wish 

to see a ‘dispassionate Church History o f  Ireland, written by a Protestant, who is free from 

b i g o t r y . A s  his letter to Graves indicates, Reeves believed that the best Irish Church history

' RIA 24 0 39/JOD/.^56 2.3“* December 1857 
‘ Adomnan (c. 624 -  704)
 ̂ Norman Moore, ‘William R eeves,’ Dictionary ofNational biography archive 1898 

 ̂ RIA MS 24 0 39/JG/147 (viii) 8th March 1876. In this letter Reeves discussed the work ofW illiani Dool 

Killen. He noted that Killen was ‘so good as to send me a copy o f  his latest work.’ {The Ecclesiastical H islon ’ o f  

Ireland from  the Earliest P eriod to the Present Times, 2 vols. (Belfast,1875)) Having looked over both volumes 

Reeves was damning in his faint praise when he noted that the the work had the appearance o f  much research 

‘and no doubt he has consulted many first class authorities, but it is their research, which when transferred into 

the notes offers such a display ofernidition.’ He contiunued ‘strange to say he (Killen) has not revived the 

Presbyterian claims on the Culdees and I congratulate him on his wisdom in eschewing the subject.’
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would -  and should - be produced by scholars from within his own Anglican community. In 

this context, it is impossible to ignore what was clearly R eeves’ primary objective in 

publishing his edition: it was to claim - or re-claim - Columba^ as part o f  Ireland’s Anglican 

heritage.

It is not, therefore, so surprising that we may identify some significant elements o f  

continuity between Reeves and other Irish Anglican writers. Indeed, an integral part o f  

the complexity and multi-faceted nature o f  Reeves’ edition is the novel way in which he 

reflects and adapts some o f  the same impulses, preoccupations and characteristics that are 

present in the work o f  other Irish Anglicans. In Reeves’ Life, these features are discreetly 

introduced -  and they are certainly not offered in any confrontational m anner -  but they 

are still present, and can be identified. Reeves was, in essence, the most effective o f  

polemicists -  in that he was not perceived as following any preconceived agenda. This is 

not to imply that Reeves was without his own deeply-held religious beliefs - or that he 

was disingenuous or cynical in an attempt to disguise them. It is, rather, to suggest that 

his work revealed a genuine intellectual subtlety which was able to appeal - not only to 

divergent viewpoints with the Irish Anglican communion, but also to Presbyterians and 

Roman Catholics. It is the breadth o f  this appeal that makes Reeves such an important 

figure in the ecclesiastical history o f  Ireland, and which also helped to make his edition o f  

A dom nan’s life so influential.

I

In 1838, William Reeves was just twenty three years o f  age. He had recently graduated from 

Trinity College, Dublin,*^ where he had been taught by Charles Richard Elrington and James 

Henthorn Todd. He had just been married, and had been ordained deacon by Bishop Richard 

Mant. An indication o f  Reeves’ conciliatory attitude towards Ulster's Presbyterians may be 

found in a comm ent he made soon after he was appointed to a northern parish. Reeves wrote

 ̂ Cokimba (7''' o f  Decem ber 521 - 9 " ' o f  June 597)
® His first degree was in D ivinity his second in M edicine. Norm an M oore, ‘W illiam  R eeves,’ Dictionary o f  

National biography archive 1898
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to his wife that in ‘the parish to which I have been appointed are 7000 Protestants. God give 

me strength for m y undertaking.’  ̂At that time, the total population o f  Lisburn was just over 

7,000 - o f  whom the majority were Presbyterians. It would be wrong to overstate the 

significance o f  Reeves’ choice o f  words, but his inclusion o f  these Presbyterians as 

“Protestants” suggests a lack o f  denominational partisanship, and a placatory impulse that 

was not always shared by his co-religionists.

Like a num ber o f  other Church o f  Ireland clergymen. Reeves was to spend the majority o f  his 

working life outside the southern Irish Anglican comm unity in which he had been born and 

raised. At first. Reeves had found it difficult to adapt to his new life in Ulster, and he made 

repeated, but unsuccessful applications for a number o f  clerical and academic positions in 

Leinster - including the Chair o f  Ecclesiastical History, and the post o f  Librarian at Trinity 

College, Dublin. He wrote to his friend John Windele, expressing his interest in news o f  

George Petrie’s work on Round Towers. This w ork was focused, he explained, on ‘the 

quarter which gave me birth.’ He still had relatives and connections in that part o f  Ireland, he 

continued, ‘altho profession + other associations have fixed me in the county o f  A ntrim .’  ̂

However, Reeves soon began to settle into his new environment, and, in time, it was to help 

to provide him with an understanding o f  denominational distinctions within Ireland that was 

not only rare, but was to prove crucial to his edition o f  A dom nan’s Life  o f  St. Columba.

His attempts to set aside some o f  the theological and cultural differences between Irish 

Anglicans and Presbyterians was not shared by all o f  his co-religionists. W hen Richard M ant 

was appointed Bishop o f  Down and Connor in 1823, he believed that the extent o f  

cooperation in the northeast between Anglicans and their Presbyterian neighbours was simply 

unacceptable.*^ He was detemiined to put a stop to such ‘mutual accom m odation’ -  whether it

’ Lady Mary Ferguson, Life o f  the Right Rev. William Reeves, D .D . (Dublin, 1893) p 40

* RIA Windele MS 4 /B /l 1/104

 ̂Walter Bishop Mant, Memoirs o f  the Right Reverend Richard Mant. bishop o f  Down and Connor, and o f  

Dromore, with a sketch o f  the history o f  those dioceses from  the beginning o f  the seventeenth-centnr}’ pp. 121, 

159
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was on the question o f  the timing o f  services, the announcement o f ‘rival’ activities, or the 

content o f  s e r m o n s . M a n t  expressed his fear that his clergy were ‘compromising their 

principles,’ in order to conciliate their Presbyterian counterparts."  His impolitic interventions 

in long-established local traditions o f  interdenominational cooperation, were ‘often 

unw elcom e.’'^ By instilling a sense o f  authority and distinctiveness, Mant sought to 

counteract the ecumenical tendencies o f  the voluntary agencies in which m any Anglican 

clergy and laity were involved.

Unlike Mant and other high church Irish Anglicans, Reeves went to great lengths to interact 

and correspond with those outside his own religious community. His letters show that he 

developed an acute awareness o f  the cultural dynamics - and conflicts - at work within Ulster 

Presbyterianism, which were often o f  little interest to his senior Anglican colleagues. Clarke 

Huston Irwin included Reeves in his list o f  those members o f  the Established Church who 

had tried to ‘draw closer together the divided branches o f  Irish Protestantism.’ '^ Irwin was 

insistent that, on the part o f  Irish Presbyterians, ‘such a desire has long been felt.’ ’"*

Reeves consistently sought to forge closer contacts with the Presbyterians in his local 

community: in his private letters, for example, he even adopts characteristically Presbyterian 

phraseology. In one letter, he praises a particular Presbyterian minister whom  he describes as 

shining like a ‘new light’ - an expression with a particular historical resonance for Ulster 

Presbyterians - and whom  he believed ‘the simple folks here understand ( . . . )  is going to set 

up a new kind o f  Religion - something between the Presbyterian and the Episcopalian 

w ays.’'^ Within a few years o f  his arrival in Ulster, Reeves had become extremely active in

Ibid p. 159 

" Idem

David Hcmptoii and Myrtle Hill, E van gelica l ProleslanH.sin in Ul.sler Socie ty  ] 740-1890  (London, 1992) p.67 

Clarke Huston Irwin, A h istory  o f  P resbyterian ism  in D ublin  an d  the south an d  w est o f  Ireland  (London, 

1890) p. 161 

" Idem

' ' R 1 A M S 2 4  O .V J/JG / 144(x)
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local community activities - such as the Down and Connor Archaeological Society*^’ - and he 

won the respect o f  the local Presbyterian community for his energetic and committed pastoral 

care. He soon gained the reputation for walking the length and breadth o f  his parish, and that 

reputation was well-founded: his notebooks contain frequent references to the need to have 

his shoes resoled. Drawing upon his degree in medicine he offered medical, as well as 

pastoral care to the wider community.'^ It is revealing that Presbyterian references to Reeves 

often allude to just how unlike previous Anglican ministers he was. His efforts at inclusive 

initiatives over a number o f  years were also recognised by the local Presbyterians; 

characteristically, they praised his industrious and selfless work ethic.**

As the years passed, Reeves devoted an increasing amount o f  his time and energy to 

researching the local history o f  Ulster, and this w as to become a prominent feature o f  much 

o f  his subsequent w ork . ' ‘̂ Gradually, he acquired a reputation throughout Ireland - and 

beyond - for his thorough and detailed scholarship His letters to James Graves from this 

period contain only passing references to the positive reactions and reviews that his work was 

receiving outside Ulster. Instead, he appears to have been much more concerned with how it 

was perceived within the north o f  Ireland. He delighted in telling Graves ‘my work is well

R eeves’ response to tlie new circum stances that he found h im self in was not untypical o f  other Irish A nglicans 

-  such as Janies Graves and even Richard Mant, both o f  whom  established antiquarian societies in their new  

com m unities. Shortly after his arrival in Kilkenny in M ay 1849 James Graves co-founded the K ilkenny  

A rchaeological Society, and becam e its long-term secretary (1 8 4 9 -8 6 ), and later also treasurer (1 8 5 8 -8 6 ) . The 

society w as the forerunner, through several permutations, o f  the Royal Historical and A rchaeological 

A ssociation o f  Ireland (R H A AI, established 1869) Mant established the D ow n and Connor Archaeological 

Society in 1829.

M arsh’s Library, Z .1.1.18 (12) His notebooks contain many letters from Presbyterian fam ilies thanking him  

for his help.

** M arsh’s Library, Z .1.1.18 (12)

R eeves’ first publication, printed at Belfast in 1845, was a description o f  the ancient m onastic site o f  

N endm m , Co. Down.
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known in Belfast!’ '̂* During this period, he was elected to the Royal Irish Academy^', and 

published papers for the Academy, and a host o f  other antiquarian societies.

His Ecclesiastical aiiliijiiilics o f  Down, Connor and Drumore was published in 1848, and 

Samuel Ferguson noted, in his review in tiie Dublin Universily Magazine, that this work was 

among ‘the most signal contributions which have been made to the hish Library since the 

revival o f  historical learning among us.’"̂  Not only did Ferguson assign an ‘eminent place to 

this work’, he also asserted that Reeves ‘has earned his place with Petrie and O ’Donovan. 

Like them, Ferguson believed that he had ‘earned it by grave, erudite and patriotic labour.’

He concluded by wishing that Reeves would ‘long enjoy the eminence so honourably and 

usefully achieved.

It was o f  comparable significance to Reeves that his work was praised at a local level within 

Ulster: the Armagh (juardian's reviewer rejoiced that it was ‘with unaffected delight we hail 

this valuable accession to the history and archaeology of Ulster, a province which has been 

sadly neglected and yet there is no part o f  Ireland which affords richer m a t e r i a l . T h i s  

publication was followed in 1850 - the year that he received his Doctorate in Divinity in

’‘’ R1AM S 24 0 .1 9 /J G / 144(x)

He was clcctcd a inciiibcr o f  (he Royal Irish Acacicniy December 14"‘ 1846. He would later be elected 

President in 1871 

Ihe Dublin Universily M agazine, Issue .̂ 1 (1848), p. 207.

”  Idem 

Idem

The Armagh (iitardian  continued ‘It is impossible, in the spacc we can devote to a notice o f  this work, to 

enumerate the various interesting articles wliicli are comprised in the Appendix.’ Cited in advertisement in 

Jonathan Pim's, The Condition and Prospects o f  Ireland, the Evils arising from  the present distribution o f  

landed property: suggestions fo r  a remedy (Dublin, 1848) p. iii Leading Catholic papers also reviewed the work 

positively the Nation described it as ‘a most valuable work on local Church Histoiy and Antiquities. Upon a 

meager text, Mr. Reeves has accumulated, in the shape o f  Notes and an Appendix, an immense body o f  local 

history, tradition, etymological research, and antiquarian learning o f  the most authentic kind. In trutJi, we can 

scarcely believe that he has left much to glean, either as to the civil or ecclesiastical history o f  that portion o f  

Ulster.’
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Trinity -  by his Acts o f  Archbishop Cohon in his melropolilcni visilafion o f  the Diocese o f  

D eny, hi both o f  these works, medieval records were illuminated by Reeves’ highly detailed 

knowledge o f  the modern local topography, and o f  all that had been written, or was 

traditional about the districts mentioned.’-̂ ’

Reeves’ notebooks and correspondence reveal that he was not entirely immune to the 

prejudices o f  that period - or to making disparaging comments that carried a certain sectarian 

edge. He remarked, for example, o f  one Holy Well that it was a place in which ‘many Popish 

superstitions were practiced.’ ’̂ He also lamented that ‘a greater strain o f  sameness pervades 

all the Irish Saints’ lives. It is a feature special to our Hagiol. school, no nation in Europe can 

produce such a mass o f  curious matter containing so many historical & topographical matters 

o f  extreme antiquity with a set of legends o f  such wild outrageous absurdity.’**

However, in another letter to Graves, Reeves criticised the legacy o f  Charles Vallencey - 

because ‘it enables the public to choose, which it should not feel bound to do, between rival 

schemes, and their weaknesses or caprice often adjudicates the prize to the inferior, it sets up 

O ’Brien versus O ’Petrie, O ’Windele against O ’Graves, O ’Bentham against O ’Donovan, & so 

on, ready o f  course, to favour him who loves country more than truth, theory more than 

practice, speculation more than induction.

It is revealing that all of these writers, whose names have been pseudo-Gaelicised by Reeves, 

were members o f  the Irish Archaeological and Celtic Society, and the Royal Irish Academy. 

The make-up o f  the members, patrons and contributors o f  these two societies consisted o f  

prominent high church Irish and English Anglicans - such as William Wilde, Reeves, Todd, 

John Clarke Crosthwaite, William Millar, T.A. Larcom, William Bentham, James and 

Charles Graves. It also included several leading Anglican converts to Catholicism, such as

Sixteen papers o f  varying importance, but all show ing original work, follow ed, ch iefly  in the Proceedings o f  

the Royal Irish A cadem y and in the Ulster Journal o f  A rchaeology.

M arsh’s Library, Z. 1.1.18 (12)

Idem

RIA M S 24 0  39 / JG/ 145 (vii)
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The Earl o f  Dunraven and Aubrey De Vere - along with Irish Roman Catholics, such as L. F, 

Renehan, President o f  St. Patricks College, Maynooth, Mathew Kelly, Eugene Curry, John 

O ’Donovan and George Petrie.

Reeves’ first biographer Lady Mary Ferguson maintained that the work on the Life o f  Si 

Cohimha ‘was reserved to be a solace to Reeves in his day o f  sorrow and hours of solitude, 

and was accomplished at the close o f  1856.’'̂ *̂ This romantic idea that the work solaced 

Reeves’ grief - as he was compelled to deal with the death o f  his wife, and the raising o f  their 

nine children - proved to be very appealing to his subsequent biographers. In reality, most of 

the work was finished well before the death o f  Emma Reeves, on 12'*’ o f  October 1855.^'

In 1843, Todd wrote to Reeves that they must endeavour to ‘open people’s eyes to the great 

mass o f  valuable information which they have been so long trampling under their feet, to 

make them see its vast importance not only in attaching to the Church its own members, but 

also in bringing others to see our real claims and our true position, as the Church o f  Patrick, 

Bridget, and Columcille,.’ Todd went on to claim that the Church o f  Ireland was ‘the only 

Church which possesses (the) true ‘Comharbas’ (succession)’ of the saints. It is evident 

from his notebooks, and from his private correspondence, that Reeves shared Todd’s explicit 

enthusiasm for such a project. Reeves wrote to John O ’Donovan as early as 1848 with queries 

about Adomnan’s Vita Columbae, and he was evidently greatly heartened by O ’Donovan’s

Lady Mary Ferguson, L ife o f  the R ight Rev. William R eeves, D .D , p. 47.

She died from eiiolera, fo llow ing the difficult birth o f  their ninth child.

Lady Mary Ferguson, Life o f  the R ight Rev. William R eeves, D .D . p. 18 It is certainly true that the work was 

produced over a period when R eeves had many other pressing preoccupations- he was living in straightened 

financial circum stances as a curate in Ballym ena, where he had lo  raise funds towards the building o f  a new  

church, (Saint Patrick’s Ballym ena was consecrated on tlie 2nd o f  August 1852. Cited in The B elfast N ew s- 

L etter, M onday, March 21st 185."̂ ; Issue 11860) he also had lo educate eight children.
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reply, which reassured him that he had ‘no doubt’ that the Vita Colunibae had been written 

by Adomnan.'^^

Reeves’ decision to edit Adoninan’s Life o f  Columba was, in several respects, a significant 

and a bold one. The absence o f  a definitive and reliable edition o f  Adomnan’s writings had 

left them open to sectarian exploitation, and they had been widely used in both religious and 

political polemics. As the reviewer for The Irish Literary Gazette noted, Saint Columba 

‘enjoys a two-fold reputation’: he was acknowledged as a great Irish missionary in Britain, 

but his memory as a saint and a prophet was ‘still more marvellously preserved amongst the 

most illiterate of the Irish peasantry. At the fairs and markets you find little paper-covered 

books o f  coarse paper, warred letter-press and blotched engravings, recording some 

wonderful and unintelligible prophesy o f  St. Columcille— about the regeneration o f  Erin or 

the expulsion o f  the English or some other grand Millennium.

In the first edition o f  his bestselling Primer o f  the Church o f  Ireland  released in 1846, Robert 

King referenced Adomnan only eight times: describing his Life o f  St. Columba as ‘one of the 

most curious records that remain o f  our ancient saints.’ According to King, accounts of St. 

Patrick had failed to describe ‘the real circumstances o f  his life’, but had ‘occupied their time 

in giving us a marvellous detail o f  visions, prophecies, and miracles, which they boldly 

ascribe to him.’-̂  ̂ Despite this. King also recognised that ‘whatever credulity or indiscretion 

may appear throughout his work, the piety and beauty o f  some parts will be admitted by 

all.’-’  ̂King was highly selective - noting that he would use ‘Adomnan’s own words, as nearly 

as possible, only omitting some things less worthy o f  being mentioned here, visions, &c.

”  University College Dublin, Special Collections, Correspondence o f  John O ’Donovan MS JO’D July 14"‘ 

1848 Indicates that Reeves had been engaged in this research for some considerable time.

The Irish Literary Gazette, Saturday September 19* 1857, p. 113

Robert King, A Prim er o f  the Histor}’ o f  the Holy Catholic Church in Ireland. From the Introduction o f  

Chrislianity to the form ation o f  the Modern Irish Branch o f  the Church o f  Rome (Dublin, 1846) First Edition p. 

88

Ibid p.89
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w hich  that author notices, and abridging som e o f  the less striking parts o f  his n a r r a t i v e . h i  

practice, K ing’s use o f  A dom nan’s description o f  C ohuiiba’s death also carried a sectarian 

sub-text - which w as likely  to provoke, and, perhaps, even to incite those who w ere not his 

co-religionists.^^

In Ulster, the northern Catholic com m unity tended to feel that it was Columba - rather than 

Patrick -  w ho best em bodied their particular ethnic identity. He was, after all, a member o f  

the Ui N eill royal house o f  Ulster. He had a close association with counties Donegal and 

Derry. He also represented the effective merger o f  the early Irish Church with Ireland’s 

indigenous society . H e had accepted permanent ex ile  as a penance for his war with Finnian, 

and, as such, carried som e o f  the sense o f  d ispossession  that many northern C atholics felt. A s  

Marianne E lliott has argued, g iven  all o f  this background, it is ‘not surprising to find that it is 

a Saint with human failings, rather than Patrick w ho is invoked as the C atholics’ vengeful

Ibid pp. 90-91

K ing  no tes that ‘m y R om an C atholic  readers w ill look in vain  for various particu lars w hich  they  m ay 

naturally  th ink  too im portan t to be om itted  in record ing  the dy ing  scene o f  p riest o f  the C hurch  departing  in the 

C atho lic  faith , bu t on w h ich  neverthe less, A dam nanus is u tterly  silent. N o ano in ting  occup ies the thoughts o f  the 

dy ing  Saint: no  p u rga to ry  is conceived  to open  for him  its dism al doors; no to rm ents a fter death  are thought 

necessary  to rem ove the sta in  or guilt o f  his forgiven sins: no prayers arc  lost in the idle effort to raise him  to 

that holy  heaven  w here he w ou ld  have been  befo re  them ; bu t w hen, absen t from  the body, he had gone to be 

presen t w ith  the L ord , the tem porary  so rrow  w hich  natu re  exacted  from  those w ho rem ained  on e;u'th, so o n  gave 

w ay  to the chastened  jo y  o f  ‘sw eet p sa lm o d y ’ and thanksg iv ing , on b e h a lf  o f  the brigh t jew e l rescued from  all 

tJie defilem en ts o f  earth , and  set for ev er in the R edeem er's  d iad em .’ pp. 90-91 h  is revealing  that by the tim e A 

P rim er o f  th e  H isto ry  o f  the H oly  C atho lic  C hurch  in Ireland, w as in its fifth edition  K ing had ex tensively  

rev ised  h is v iew s on C o lum ba. H e now  ded ica ted  three chap te rs to d iscussing  C olum ba atid A dom nan  (IX , X , 

X I) he also  sta ted  tliat ‘the best accoun t o f  St. C olum ba is to  be found in the beautifu l and  learned ed ition  o f  

A d o m n an ’s L ife , b y  the Rev. W. R eev es .’ R obert K ing, A  P rim er o f  Uie H isto iy  o f  the H o ly  C atho lic  C hurch  in 

Ireland, F rom  the In troduction  o f  C h ris tian ity  to  the form ation  o f  the M odern  Irish B rm ich o f  the C hurch  o f  

R om e V ol I F ifth  ed ition  (D ub lin , 1869) p. 107
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ally in prophesising the destruction o f  the Protestant heretics during periods o f  sectarian 

conflict in Ulster.

The prophecies associated with Coliimba had acquired a specifically sectarian dimension in 

Ulster. They had been circulated in 1641, and resurfaced in the years leading up to the 1798 

Rising. In the years before the Great Famine - when sectarian tension had increased in Ulster 

- they were again revived. Seaghan Clarach McDonnell’s poem On the prophecy ofC ohnn  

Cille son ofPhelini told how Colum Cille had predicted the English ‘swarm’, the massacre of 

Islandmagee in 1641, and even the loss o f  the Irish parliament in 1800, as well as the Great 

Famine. Colum Cille had also apparently foretold how ‘the descendants o f  the Gael’ would 

take their parliament back from England, and ‘would incite the dogs to murder through the 

north.’ Elliott has maintained that such prophecies may have been ‘embarrassing’ to the 

northern Catholic middle class, but were ‘widely believed among Catholics that were lower 

in the social strata.’"*”

As a consequence, there was an understandable reluctance by many Ulster Presbyterians to 

recognise, or accept as trustworthy, the writings associated with Adomnan. James Seaton 

Reid treated it with apparent indifference - as is evident in the first chapter of his History o f  

the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, which briefly describes the state o f  religion that existed 

in Ireland prior to the Reformation. The tone is striking: Reid is unusually vague - claiming 

that this period o f  Irish history is covered in ‘deep obscurity, rendered still more impenetrable 

by the violent and protracted controversies which it has o c c a s i o n e d . H e  even mentions that 

the very existence o f  St. Patrick, ‘the celebrated apostle o f  Ireland, has been plausibly

Marianne Elliott, The Catholics o f  Ulster (New York, 2002) p. 16 

Ibid p.276

■" James Seaton Reid, The Ilislor}’ o f  the Presbyterian Church in Ireland- Comprising the Civil H istory o f  the 

Province o f  Ulster, From the accession o f  James the First: A Prelim inaiy Sketch o f  the Progress o f  the 

Reformed Religion in Ireland during the Sixteenth centur}’ p. 1
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impugned; and the period o f  his mission, the character he sustained, the form o f  Christianity 

he introduced, and the success he experienced, are to the present day vigorously contested.’''^

However, despite his arguments to the contrary, even Reid could not entirely resist drawing 

parallels betw een the contem porary Presbyterian Church in Ireland and the Early Irish 

Church, and he choose to end this section o f  the Introduction to his book by noting the 

similarities between the two. According to Reid, these included ’the free and commanded 

use o f  the Scriptures - the inculcation o f  the doctrines o f  grace and o f  the efficacy o f  the 

sacrifice and intercession o f  Christ, without any allusion to the mass, to transubstantiation, 

purgatory, human merit or prayers for the dead- the diversity in the forms o f  celebrating 

divine worship - the rejection o f  the papal supremacy - the marriage o f  the clergy - the 

scriptural character o f  the early bishops, each having the charge o f  only one parish, and being 

labourers ‘in word and doctrine.

At first, it might seem unlikely that Irish Presbyterians, such as Reid, should wish to identify 

with the Early Irish Church. Presbyterians in U ls te r -w h e re  a large majority o f  that 

denomination lived - were strongly disposed to identify the Church o f  Scotland as their 

Mother Church. This was not only because o f  the similarities in theological beliefs between 

the two Churches, but also because o f  the strong cultural links that had existed between the 

North o f  Ireland and Scotland for m any centuries. As the movement for Irish political 

independence gathered m om entum  in the course o f  the nineteenth century, this empathy with 

Scotland also tended to increase, and the emotional affinities between Ulster and Scotland 

became a recurrent m otif  am ong those northern Presbyterians who supported the political 

Union with Great Britain.

At the same time, there was a distinct counter-current to be found in the work o f  some 

Presbyterian clergy and historians. Viewed from this perspective, the form o f  Christianity that 

had been exported to Scotland from Ireland had never been part o f  the Roman Communion.

■*- Ib id  p. 2 

Idem
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This meant that the Presbyterianism which Scottish settlers had brought to Ireland -  through 

both spontaneous and organised migration -  might be inteipreted as a return o f  the original 

Christian religion that had been corrupted in the interv'ening centuries by Roman Catholicism.

There were other factors which encouraged some Ulster Presbyterians to see themselves as 

the legitimate heirs o f  the Early Irish Church. One o f  these included their understanding of 

the historic person of Saint Columba. In the course o f  the nineteenth century, Ulster 

Presbyterians had developed a strong sense o f  their own ethnic identity -  and o f  the 

characteristics with which they identified and valorised. Such characteristics included their 

resolution of will, their moral righteousness, and their frankness in speech. From another 

viewpoint, o f  course, those same characteristics might be viewed as their contrariness, their 

obduracy and their churlishness.

Columba may have held a particular significance for many Ulster Catholics. However, for 

some Presbyterians, the Irish saint also seemed to embody some o f those qualities which they 

believed their community held in large measure. Not only had Columba found himself in 

conflict with what might be considered the established Church o f  his day, he had also settled 

in another country, and established an enduring Christian presence there. In this context, it 

was possible for some Ulster Presbyterians to empathise with the mission o f  Columba, and, 

through him, also to identify with the Early Irish Church: if  not as a fully Presbyterian 

institution -  then, at least, as its early prototype.

Reeves’ notes from this period are deposited at Trinity College,"*’̂ the Royal Irish Academy 

and Marsh’s Library, and, until now, have been largely unexamined. In one notebook, 

entitled Miscellanea Scotia, which dates from the early 1850s and deals with the Breviary of 

Aberdeen, Reeves divides its calendar by ‘Founders o f  Churches in Scotland’; ‘Irish Saints 

who had a mission to Scotland’; ‘Irish Saints who visited Scotland, and left foundations 

there’; ‘Irish Saints venerated simply’; and ‘Native Saints o f  the Columban C h u r c h . T h e r e

Trinity C ollege Library, M S 1092 (T. 3. 15) 

M arsh’s Library, Z. 1.1.18 (12)
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is a large degree o f  overlap between these categories, ilhistrating Reeves’ ability to tailor the 

lives o f  these Saints to meet different criteria. These notebooks also indicate that Reeves was 

skilled at adapting Adom nan and Columba to fit in with seemingly conflicting 

denominational historical narratives.

His Ecclesiaslical AiUiquilics o f  Down, Connor, and Dromore, had been dedicated to Reeves 

prelate, Richard Mant."* '̂ The relationship betw'een Mant and Reeves was initially close they 

had m any shared interests but it is clear that it gradually became increasingly strained. It is 

revealing that only a few years after the publication o f  his Ecclesiastical Aniiqnilies Reeves 

began to re-edit his copy o f  Eh ington’s Life ofU ssher. As we have seen in the previous 

chapter, his criticism o f  Ell ington’s cursory rejection o f  Presbyterian narratives was at times 

scathing. His notebooks reveal that he took an even less flattering view o f  M ant’s attitudes.

It is evident that Reeves appreciated the distinctive components o f  traditional Ulster 

Presbyterian historical narratives: the morality that is implicit in many accounts o f  its origins; 

its rootedness in Ireland; the abiding features o f  its Scottish character and the exploits o f  the 

Scots in Ulster - all are recognised and framed by Reid.'*^ Unlike Irish Anglicans, who sought 

to articulate their concerns in an all-Ireland context, Irish Presbyterians - whether politically 

Liberal or Conservative - had a distinct ethnic culture and forms o f  ecclesiastical organisation 

that closely corresponded with the historic provincial boundaries o f  Ulster.

For Presbyterians in Ulster, ‘Scottishness’ came to represent a collection o f  ideas that could 

be deployed at certain times for specific reasons, such as the commitment to theological

W illiam  R eeves, E cclesiaslica l A niiqn ilies o f  Down, C onnor an J  D rom ore, co n sisU n g o fa  Taxalion o f  ihose  

D ioceses  (Dublin: H odges and Smith, 1847) Dedication

M arsh's Library, Z. 1.1.18 (12)

For Patrick Adair tlie Scottish migration to U lster in the seventeenth century w as providential, ‘to make way 

for a more full planting o f  the gosp el’ and ‘a more full reform ation’ in Ireland, ‘the land being overgrown with 

idolatry and barbarousness’, and ‘the first means God used for this end was the sending over o f  the Scotch  

arm y.’ Patrick Adair, A  true narrative o f  the rise and progress o f  the Presbyterian Church in Ireland A lso  the 

History o f  Ihc church in Ireland since the Scots were natiualizcd, by the Rev. Andrew Stewjirt M inister o f  

D onagliadce with an introduction and notes by W. D. Killeii. (1623-1670) (B elfast, 1866)
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orthodoxy, or civil and religious liberty - as well as certain alleged character traits, such as a 

propensity for hard work, courage, and soberness. In June o f  1836, Henry Cooke travelled to 

the Scottish General Assembly, and, gave a speech which was laced with phrases that 

identified Ulster Presbyterians as the ‘ta ie  sons o f  the Church o f  Scotland.’ He also referred 

to ‘our Mother Church o f  Scotland,’ and later was to remark that Irish Presbyterians ‘derive 

our origin from your bosom; we have adopted, fully, your doctrine, government, and 

worship; we have partaken, in other days, o f  your weal and w oe .’"*'̂

Reeves knew that there was a palpable curiosity, and genuine willingness amongst many 

Ulster Presbyterians to explore, and even to claim the history o f  the early Irish Church as part 

o f  their own historical narrative. He also grasped that, in order to do so, he would have to 

produce a work that did not appear simply to be advancing traditional Irish Anglican claims. 

He attempted to utilise, and to redefine Ulster Presbyterian concepts o f  their own specific 

mixture o f  Scottish and Irish identities. In his correspondence with David Laing, Joseph 

Robertson, Cosmo Innes, Alexander Chalmers, William Forbes Skene and other leading 

Scottish figures. Reeves was keen to stress the shared features o f  Irish and Scottish history 

and identity. The Preface included a letter from Joseph Robertson which noted that ‘Scottish 

history now confesses the proprietorship o f  ancient Ireland in the name S c o t i a . I t  is, 

however, clear that Reeves saw his work as a means o f  reclaiming the legacy o f  both 

Adomnan and Columba for its taie owners - who were, in his view, the Irish.

Cited in Andrew H olm es, ‘Presbyterian R eligion and Historiography, and Ulster Scots Identity, 1800- 1914 ’, 

in I lis lo r ic a lJ o iim a l,  52, 3 (2009), p. 623 

W illiam  R eeves, The Life o f  St. Cohuuha, F oim der o f l ly ,  w ritten  b y  Adom nan, )iinth A bbo t o f  th a t monastery', 

the text p rin ted  fro m  a m anuscript o f  the eighth century; w ith various read in gs o f  six  o th er m anuscrip ts r e s e n ’ed  

in different p a r ts  o f  E urope to  which are  a d d ed  copious notes an d  disserta tion s, iU ustrative o f  the early  history’ 

o f  the Colum bian institutions in Ire lan d  an d  S co tlan d , p. xxxix
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II

O f course part of the importance of Reeves work is the genuinely pioneering nature o f  his 

research. He managed to collate from a variety o f  disparate sources the most definitive 

edition o f  AUomndii ’.v Life o f  Si Coliiniha. His work is therefore also significant outside of 

Irish Anglican historiography it must also be viewed in a wider European context. He 

established new and vital connections with some o f the most innovative scholars in Scotland 

and continental Europe.

In 1853, the Irish Archaeological and Celtic Society was founded. At its first meeting, James 

Henthorn Todd had proposed that the Society should publish Adom iian’s Life o f  St Co/iimha, 

and that it would be edited by Reeves. This was intended as part o f  a series^' of numerous 

other ancient Irish manuscripts. The publication o f  Reeves’ edition would prove to be an 

arduous, ambitious and expensive undertaking. However, Todd and Reeves realised that, not 

only was there a considerable degree of interest in Irish history outside Ireland, but that there 

was a potential market where Irish interests could be promoted, and which might serve as a 

source o f  additional funding. There had been previous attempts by both the Royal Irish 

Academy and the Irish Archaeological and Celtic Society to engage with similar groups 

outside Great Britain. However, as a letter from the Swiss archaeologist Ferdinand Keller to 

Reeves illustrates, such attempts were initially poorly planned and orchestrated. Indeed, 

Keller noted how the arrival o f  a mysterious package at the headquarters o f  the Zurich 

Society o f  Antiquaries - containing copies o f  the transactions of the Royal Irish Academy 

without any accompanying explanatory note - had simply caused confusion for its 

recipients.

T h e first p iib lica lion  w as in itia lly  m eant to be the Liber H y m n o n n ii, preserved in the Library o f  T rinity  

C o lleg e , D ublin . H o w ever , the ‘ inherent d iff icu ltie s  o f  the w ork, as w e ll as its ex p e n se , have iiitherto deterred  

Uie Editor and tiie S o c ie ty  from  p roceed in g  w ith  the p u b lica tio n .’

”  R I A M S S  12. W . 29
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Given CoUimba’s history in Scotland, Reeves and Todd first sought to establish links with 

Scottish antiquarian clubs and societies. However, they did not limit themselves to Scottish 

Episcopalians; a connection which might have been expected - given the close links with 

their own Church. Instead, they also wrote to leading members o f  the Church o f  Scotland, the 

Free Church and other Dissenting denominations. Reeves travelled to Scotland frequently, 

and it is clear that he held many o f  the individuals he met there in very high r e g a r d . I n  a 

letter to Graves, he commented on the success o f  the Scottish meeting o f  Antiquaries in 

Edinburgh, and expressed his wish that the Irish had ‘their zeal, their nationality, yea even 

their conceit.

Reeves also wrote to the Scottish antiquarian Joseph Robertson, then secretary o f  the 

Maitland Club in Glasgow in 1849, offering to prepare an edition o f  A doninan’s Life for 

publication. The approach and tone o f  this letter are revealing. Reeves began by explaining 

that he had ‘long wished to see that unique specimen o f  ancient ecclesiastical biography 

placed before the antiquarian public in an accessible and inviting form .’^̂  He stressed his 

belief that it would be ‘very desirable, for the antiquarian credit o f  both Scotland and Ireland 

that a new edition, in the form o f  a monograph, should appear, illustrated with the 

topographical and historical matter which recent researches in the two countries have brought 

to l i g h t . R e e v e s  suggested that ‘by a happy concurrence o f  circumstances St Colum ba may 

be regarded by the Scotch and Irish as common property: he was born in Ireland, but he died 

in Scotland; he was ordained in Ireland, but his ministrations chiefly lay in Scotland; he was

He referred to Innes, Robertson and Laing and the Edinburgh circle as a ‘noble knot o f  m en .’ In another letter 

he describes A lexander Chalmers o f  Brechin as a w ealthy man with ‘an exalted m ind,’ and is 'worth a score o f  

tlie flippant charlatans w ho haunt our path.’ R eeves’ correspondence to Graves show s that he was able regularly 

to visit Iona, but they also reveal his increasing fnistration at the restrictions placed on his research by both his 

pastoral and fam ily duties - along with his parishes’ relative isolation from these sources.

'^ R IA M S 2 4  0 3 9 /J G / 146 (ii)

Lady Mary Ferguson, Life o f  the R ight Rev. IVilliani R eeves, D .D . p. 29 

Idem
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educated in Ireland, but he taught in Scotland; while as regards his biographer, the same may 

be said, and both are held in equal veneration on either side o f  the Channel.’

Robertson replied - reporting with some enthusiasm that he had laid Reeves’ ‘very interesting 

outline’ before a meeting of the council of the Maitland Club, and was glad to inform him 

that the proposal was received with ‘universal favour, with more general and hearty 

satisfaction, indeed, than 1 remember to have been accorded to the first mention o f  any new 

undertaking.’ Reeves was asked to make an estimate o f  the probable extent o f  the work, and 

the probable expense o f  transcripts, collating, and editing. Robertson ended his letter by 

expressing the hope that his ‘last act as secretary o f  the Maitland Club will probably secure 

for that society the distinction o f  a work so desirable as the Life o f  St Columba, edited with 

the diligence, learning, and accuracy which are so conspicuous in the Ecclesiastical 

antiquities o f  Down, Connor, and Dromore.’ *̂*

In spite o f  this positive reaction, the project did not proceed. Robertson - somewhat fearful of 

the scale o f  Reeves’ ambitious proposals for his Edition - had enquired about the probable 

costs connected with obtaining transcripts, and Reeves was unable to provide him with a 

firm, or definitive answer. Undeterred, Reeves and Todd were forced to seek support from 

other sources. Todd began corresponding frequently with David Laing, stressing the unique 

importance of the planned project. Finally, in July o f  1855, an order of 120 copies was placed 

by Laing for the Bannatyne Club at a cost o f  £100. This was a very large order by the 

standards o f  the Society; indeed, it was to prove to be its final major publication. Laing would 

later respond to Reeves’ proposal for a volume o f  Adomnan’s De Locis Sanctis, (On Holy 

Places), by acknowledging that, while it would form ‘such a desirable companion to your 

invaluable edition,’ it was not possible because the Bannatyne Club had ‘ceased to exist.’^̂

‘̂’Reeves must have been aware tliat his bold claim that both Columba and Adomnan were ‘held in equal 

veneration,’ was highly problematic. William Reeves, The Life o f  St. Cohimha, Fournier o f lly , written by  

Adomnan p lix

Lady Mary Ferguson, Life o f  the Right Rev. William Reeves, D.D. p. 29 

University o f  Edinburgh David Laing correspondence MS 7808
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In their attempts to be as exhaustive as possible in their scholarship, Todd and Reeves sought 

to make use o f  sources which had previously been out o f  reach to both Irish Rom an Catholic 

and Anglican writers - sitice they were only available in continental libraries, hi order to 

facilitate this, Todd and Reeves needed to engage with authorities and individuals outside 

Ireland and Britain. Todd travelled frequently throughout Europe, and, along with Reeves, 

had established an extensive network o f  correspondence. In their efforts to find the purest, or 

most original copy o f  A dom nan’s Life -  and one which could credibly rival the versions 

edited by John Colgan and Stephen White - Reeves and Todd increasingly sought to obtain 

access to the manuscript archives contained in those continental libraries.

Reeves wrote to Windele, on December 2nd, 1851, that he was in correspondence with ‘a 

clergyman in Switzerland who has written some things on Irish literature in the 

archaeological journal o f  Zurich.’*"'* The clergyman to which Reeves was referring was 

Ferdinand Keller;'’' and his assistance turned out to be pivotal for the completion o f  the 

edition.

Compared to the expenditure on printing and publication, the costs involved in collating the 

manuscripts for Reeves’ edition were relatively small. Remarkably, the total cost o f  gathering 

the continental material was less than £8. This was roughly equivalent to two weeks o f  

Reeves’ own annual income, but is a small sum compared to the total cost o f  publication at 

£371 -  which would be more than £30,000 by current reckoning. '’■̂ In Ireland, Reeves was 

able to call upon the services o f  some outstanding scholars - John O ’Donovan, Eugene 

O ’Curry, William Millar, James Graves, Todd, Robert King and Henry Cotton - who all

® R IA  M S 4 /B /l 1/104

Idem Keller letters to R eeves reveals that he had intended to visit, one letter dated M ay 31st 1853 notes ‘I am  

highly pleased at your idea o f  visiting the continent and the localities, where your countrym en the Irish 

A postles, made a stay or founded monasteries and C hurches.’

R eeves had first contacted him directly in autumn o f  1850 and they maintained a regular correspondence until 

the end o f  1853.

R eport o f  the Irish A rch aeo log ica l an d  C eltic  Society  (Dublin, 1857)
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conducted extensive research, and h ish translations for the project free o f  c h a r g e . I t  is clear 

that Keller and other continental scholars frequently worked on precisely the same basis. In a 

letter dated the 16"‘ o f  December, 1850, Keller discussed the cost o f  getting manuscripts 

transcribed at about ‘two £s and half,’ telling Reeves that he could send the amount to 

Bowdery and Kerby at 190 Oxford Street, London. He also offered Reeves an alternative: 

‘instead o f  m oney some books on Irish political & ecclesiastical history for our public library 

which is totally destitute o f  works on Ireland.’'’̂  It appears that Reeves took up the offer since 

Keller later wrote to him: ‘allow me to protest most positively against your sending me any 

more books. Hibernia has o f  late conferred so many favours upon Helvetica that the latter 

feels quite ashamed.

Keller proved h im se lf  to be highly conscientious and confident in his own abilities: he wrote 

to Reeves that he had m anufactured the facsimiles himself, ‘and you may be sure they are 

c o r r e c t . H i s  self-confidence was not misplaced: Keller was extremely well qualified for the 

task that Reeves set him. He was already a famous archaeologist, who had founded the 

Society o f  Antiquaries o f  Zurich in 1832 - and some o f  his subsequent excavations would 

prove to be o f  considerable historical importance. Despite his other interests, Keller was 

prepared to devote h im self  with sustained enthusiasm to the Irish project, and his letters 

reveal that he travelled extensively throughout Switzerland, detailing the numerous Irish 

books he had discovered in St. Gall, Basel, Bern and Z u r i c h . H e  also travelled further afield

'’’RIA W indele M S 4 /B /l 1/61-6.3 leUcrs lo  John O ’Donovmi about Irish translations 

RIA M SS 12. W. 29 

“  Idem

Idem He wrote to R eeves Trom Zurich on the 22nd o f  Januaiy 1851 

RIA M SS 12. W. 29 N ov  27th 1851
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- throughout the Austro-Hungarian Empire, Milan^’̂  and numerous Germ anic C ity States and 

Principalities - tracing leads for R eeves. ™

One o f  the m ost important texts, relating to Columba, that R eeves w as able to draw upon was 

one written by Dorbene, head o f  the Iona school before 713.  The provenance o f  this 

manuscript w as chequered, but it had been used at various tim es by som e o f  Ireland’s leading  

ecclesiastical historians, including John Colgan, James Ussher and Stephen W hite. R eeves  

made a significant breakthrough when it was tracked down in 1845: K eller had com e across 

the Dorbene codex in Schaffliausen, and had taken the manuscript w ith him  to Zurich for 

exam ination. Since he w as curious to learn all he could K eller had facsim iles made, w hich  he 

later sent to Todd for further identification. A ll the infonnation concerning the Schaffhausen  

manuscript, contained in the introduction to the Life o f  St Columba, is derived directly from  

K eller’s memoranda.

“I shall visit M ilan if  the Austrians there allow a Swiss to pass the frontiers.”

™ Todd also visited Zurich but much to K eller’s annoyance did not visit him “1 hope you will not play the Deus 

ex M achina like Prof. Todd but let me know the time at which you set out and give me the pleasure o f  m aking 

your personal acquaintance at being your guide in Switzerland.” Keller wrote to Reeves inviting him over to 

Switzerland “1 am highly pleased at your idea o f  visiting the continent and the localities, where your 

coiuitrymen, the Irish Apostles, made a stay or founded monasteries and churches. In seeing and exam ining 

those places with Irish eyes you will be able to tell what im pressions the scenery must have produced on their 

minds and why they chose such places for their abode -  desolate spots between nigged mountains or sterile 

islands in rivers and lakes -  whereas continental monks generally selected a most pleasant and picturesque 

situation for their convents.”

This precious manuscript was sent froin Iona to Northern France during the eighth century and then to the 

upper Rhine valley, where its final destination was the m onastery library in Reichenau on Lake Constance. It 

was rediscovered there in 1621 by the Irish Jesuit Stephen White, who copicd it. This copy was given to Colgan, 

who printed it as Vita quarta S. Cohimhae in his Trias thainnaliirga (1647). Sometime before 1639, W hite had 

lent his copy to Ussher, who made an abstract o f  it. John Tyrell, grandson o f  Ussher still owned this copy in 

1662. A nother copy was used by the Bollandist Francis Baert, for inclusion in the second June volum e o f  the 

Acta saiicloriini ( 1698).
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Receipt o f  all these documents made it possible for Reeves to start work in earnest. The next 

hurdle he faced was the collation of another key manuscript o f  the Vita Columhac. The most 

widely known version in continental Europe was derived from an abridged version of 

Adomnan’s text, compiled in the ninth century by a monk o f  St Gall. This was the version 

printed by Henricus Canisius in 1604, and later by Jacques-Paul Migne in his Palrologia 

Latina. The original manuscript was still in the library of the monastery at St. Gall, and 

Reeves desperately wanted to include it in his volume.

Reeves was warned by Keller - who had already examined the manuscript in St. Gall - that it 

was simply a copy o f  the Dorbene codex, and that it would not be of any value for a critical 

edition. Keller complained about ‘the rules and strictures of the Catholic corporation,’ and 

warned Reeves to leave the monks o f  St. Gall ’uncertain’ as to whether or not he was an 

Anglican. He suggested that Karl Johann Greith, the Dean o f  the cathedral at St Gall, was one 

o f  the ‘most fiery Ultramontane priests of Switzerland”, and would “probably not have been 

very expeditious, had he known that a heretic had undertaken to publish the Life o f  a saint, so 

full o f  marvellous stories.’

In another letter, Greith offered to transcribe some o f  the rich collection o f  material relating 

to Columba. Keller rejected this offer since he had ‘no faith in the accuracy o f  a person who 

is at present the political and ecclesiastical factotum o f  a decrepit b i s h o p . I t  is worth noting 

here how remarkable it was that Reeves’ two principal sources for acquiring manuscripts on 

the continent belonged to different and opposing parties in the Swiss Roman Catholic 

Church; Greith was an Ultramontane, and Keller a liberal.

The publication o f  scholarly editions -  based on original research, with introductions and 

critical commentary -  was difficult to achieve, and was usually undertaken by well-funded

Idem

”  R I A M S  12/W/29/2 2 6 " 'o f  April 1853
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Societies. In contrast to the large scale projects of Mant^'' and Elrington - which were either 

financed from within the Church o f  Ireland, or by Trinity - the high cost o f  Reeves’ 

publication was almost entirely paid for by subscriptions from individual members o f  the 

Irish Archaeological and Celtic Society.^^

The Celtic Society - which preceded the foundation o f  the Irish Archaeological and Celtic 

Society - had, in general, avoided focusing on manuscript texts o f  a purely religious nature, 

and concentrated, instead, on those considered to be o f  civil historical interest. Its only 

publication that might have been viewed to have any sectarian dimension - which contained 

comments relating to the early Irish Church as well as the post-Reformation period - was 

Camhrensis Kversns by John Lynch, published from 1848 to 1852. Although the 

Archaeological Society certainly contained a larger contingent o f  high churchmen - such as 

Todd - who were interested in manuscripts that gave the reader a sense o f  the beliefs o f  the 

primitive Irish Church, this was not always reflected in its publications.^*’ Indeed, the only 

example o f  this objective that was published was the ‘Antient poem attributed to St 

Columcille,’ contained in The miscellcviy o f  the Irish Archaeological Society Vol I, published 

in 1846.^^ Given that Edwin Wyndham Quin, the 3rd earl of Dunraven and Mount Earl, was

Mant’s volumes had botli been intended not only for an Irish audience, because o f  the political context in 

which they were w itten  they also had to appeal to English sensibilities. In contrast in the 1850s 

disestablisiiment was temporarily o ff  the political agenda. In the same year as Reeves’ edition was released W. J 

O’Neill Daunt and a few others started a movement for disestablishment. It was not, however, until the 

foundation o f  the National Association at the end o f  December 1864, that the campaign in favour o f  

disestablishment was given a firm framework in Ireland

This consisted o f  £.̂  admission and £1 per annum for full members, and £1 per annum and no admission fee 

for associate members.

Factual information about the early church and some o f  its personalities could be found in ‘The Annals o f  

Multifeman’ contained in Tracts relating to Ireland Vo! 2 (1842), The tribes and customs ofHy-M any, 

conniionly called O 'K elly’s coimtr}’ (184.3) The genealogies, tribes and ctislonis o f  Ily-Fiachrach, commonly 

called O 'Dowda's coim tn’ (1844) and The book o f  obits and m artyrology o f  the Cathedral Church o f  Holy 

Trinit}’, commonly called Christ Church, Dublin (1844)

As Owen Chadwick has noted the use o f  poetiy ‘as a vehicle for religious language,’ was an important part o f  

high church Anglicanism Owen Chadwick, The spirit o f  the Oxford Movement; Tractarian essays (Cambridge
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Vice-President o f  the new Archaeological and Celtic Society, with Todd as its joint secretary 

and Petrie, Reeves and Charles Graves on its council, the influence o f  those, whose primary 

academic concern was the history o f  the Early h ish Church, was likely to be significant.

in December o f  1856, Todd and J.T Gilbert - the Secretaries o f  the Society - wrote to all its 

members that R eeves’ book was printed and ‘nearly ready for delivery.’ *̂ With the printing 

o f  the Leahhar Imiiiiiii: the hook o f  hymns o f  the mtcient church o f  Ireland, edited by Todd, 

and R eeves’ Life o f  St Cohimha, the Society had spent more than £500 in less than three 

y e a r s .F r o m  a healthy balance in credit o f  £138, which had earned interest in 1854 and 

1855, the society v^ent to nil credit by the end o f  February, 1857.*'  ̂The sum expended, 

therefore, clearly exceeded the annual income o f  the Society in any given year, and the 

Council stated that it had only been ‘induced by the great value’ o f  the work to undertake the 

responsibility o f  printing it.*̂ ' in order to make publication possible, members were asked to 

wait for two years to allow the costs to be spread. They were warned that the Society could 

not afford to expose it s e lf ‘to such risk’ again. Todd and Gilbert also expressed the rueful 

hope that, in future, its members would pay their subscriptions in advance.

University Press, Cambridge, 1990) pp. 19-20 Ironically the poem selecled preached against pagan belief but 

also showed evidence in a belief in predestination which was surely more likely to appeal to Presbyterians than 

Irish Aiiglicans.

RIA, M S 4 B  15/30.

Report o f  the Irish Archaeological and Celtic Society (Dublin, 1857)

Idem

University o f  Edinburgh MS 7808

Idem An indication o f  the financial constraints on the society can be seen in the publication o f  Todd’s The 

M orlyrology o f  D onegal in 1864 after a delay o f  twelve years. It had been finished and ready to print since 

1852. NLI MS 5372
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I I I

In late 1857, Reeves’ Aclomiidn’s Life o f  St Cohimba was finally published in Dublin and 

Edinburgh. There were ninety subscribing members o f  the Bannatyne Club, and a ftirther ten 

copies were sent to institutions throughout Great Britain, Ireland and the United States.

Each copy o f  the Irish run was personalized, with the name o f  the individual subscriber 

printed in red on the recto of the title page: ‘This copy was printed for [name], Member o f  the 

Society.’ At 559 pages in length, it was a substantial volume. It contained a map o f  Scotia 

and of the monastery o f  modern Hy, genealogical tables o f  the abbots o f  Hy and the 

Dalreadic Kings, and five colour plates with examples o f  facsimiles from ancient 

manuscripts. Initially, it had been intended to be released in two parts - each half o f  which 

had its own title page - but this was eventually abandoned to stop the costs spiralling even 

higher.

The first half consists o f  a long Preface, an Introduction and an Appendix. This is followed 

by Adomnan’s text, which is in Latin and is heavily annotated with copious lengthy footnotes 

in English, Irish and Latin. Given their intended audience, it was not thought necessary ‘to 

add to the bulk o f  the work by giving English translations’ of the Latin portions o f  the text; it 

was assumed that the book’s readers would be familiar with Latin - if not with the Irish 

language.**"* There are also additional notes, a further Appendix, illustrations, maps, and an 

Index. Both Todd and Reeves stressed that dual-language editions o f  texts were necessary to 

ensure the availability o f  the authentic Irish texts, while increasing their accessibility to 

readers with little knowledge o f  the Irish language, but with an interest in the sources for the 

history o f  medieval Ireland.

These ten were The British M useum , The Society o f  L incoln’s Inn, The Faculty o f  A dvocates, The Society o f  

Antiquaries o f  Scotland, The Society o f  Writers to H.M  Signet, The U niversity o f  Cambridge, The U niversity o f  

Edinburgh, The U niversity o f  G lasgow , Trinity C ollege, D ublin and The Sm ithsonian Institution, W ashington, 

U .S.A .

Idem
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In his Leabhar Imuinn^^ Todd had insisted that each Hymn, or prose document in his edition 

be printed separately, and that this was to be preceded by a special hitroduction; ‘pointing out 

the authorities, printed or manuscript, which have been employed in the iUustration of it, with 

such remarks on its age and authorship as may seem to the Editor to be necessary.’*'’ Those 

sections in Irish, were, however, always accompanied by an English translation. Great 

emphasis was placed on the original manuscripts, with every word - whether in h ish or Latin 

- ‘written in the only character known to the scribes of the time, namely, that which is now 

preserved in Ireland only, and which is known as the Irish letter.’**̂

Reeves’ work sustained this meticulous approach. He wrote to Graves in 1853 that, while he 

liked the use o f  marginal comments at the side o f  the text, his only objection was that ‘in the 

score o f  sourcing they subtract from the length of line in the text, and with it from the scope 

o f  the n o t e s . I n  fact, the main body of text is accompanied throughout by numerous 

exhaustive and lengthy footnotes. The pages are frequently divided equally between text and 

notes. This division is augmented by a further subdivision; this detailed breakdown - that 

either lists die sources from which each sentence is derived, or the philology o f  the words - 

reads, at times, almost like a musical score. Todd had stressed that this was for the 

‘elucidation o f  the text, the verification o f  obscure references, [and] the explanation of 

obsolete w o r d s . T h i s  structure enabled Reeves to imbue his work with multiple layers o f  

explanation.

T he Second part w as only com pleted shortly before T odd’s death on 1869. This work w as believed to have 

belonged to the A bbey o f  Iona. The first volum e included hym ns in praise o f  St Brigid and St Patrick which  

purported to g ive insights into the practices and beliefs o f  the two saints.

James Henthorn Todd (cd.), L eabhar Iiiiiiinn: Ihe hook o j  hymns o f ihe ancient church o f  Ireland, V olum e 1 

preface (D ublin, 1855)

Idem

RIA 2 4 0 / 3 9 / JG/145 (ii)

James Henthorn Todd editor, Leabhar Imuiun: tlie book o f  hym ns o f  the ancient church o f  Ireland, V olum e 1 

preface
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The approach that Reeves took when dealing with the miracles, prophecies and controversies 

associated with, and attributed to Columba was both novel, and illustrative o f  his 

methodology. It is striking that Reeves does not serve to pass any pronounced judgem ents  on 

the miracles and prophecies associated with Columba even though they are particularly 

gruesome and included murder, rape, revenge and incest. He rejected some o f  the most 

contentious prophecies associated with Columba on the grounds that they were m erely 

modern interpolations. However, unlike other contemporary Irish Anglican and Rom an 

Catholic writers, he did not simply dismiss A dom nan’s descriptions o f  his miracles. Instead, 

he included them, but sought to diminish their novelty. When describing, for example, how 

the young deacon, ‘started o ff  with his pitcher to the nearest well, and having invoked the 

name o f  Jesus, drew it up filled with w ine ,’ Reeves notes that the conversion o f  water ‘into 

some superior kind o f  beverage was a favourite mode o f  exhibiting miraculous powers. St. 

Patrick changed it into honey; St. Finian, into milk; and St. Bridget, with a charity surpassing 

that o f  ordinary women, into beer.’‘̂‘*

As we have seen in the previous section. Reeves went to extraordinary lengths to acquire 

specific documents. In the Preface and additional notes he gave incredibly detailed 

descriptions o f  how he located each individual manuscript. He was particularly keen to 

emphasis the continental and Scottish material that he had consulted. Along with this he 

highlighted m any o f  the individuals like Keller who had been so integral to the project. This 

all ser\'es to further underline his credentials as an impartial and objective authority. Reeves 

openly acknowledged the important roles that Todd, Robert King and William M illar and 

other Anglicans had played in the reading o f  proofs o f  the work; noting that he was grateful 

for ‘the patience with which they have performed their part, and the valuable suggestions 

which they have m ade .’^' It is, however, most revealing that he chose to place these 

acknowledgements in his text at a point that came after he had already praised those Irish

^  William Reeves, The Life o f  St. Coliiinha, F ounder o fH y , w ritten b y  Aclowndn, p 104 

Ibid p xxxviii
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Roman Catholics*^^, members o f  the Scottish Episcopal Church, the Church o f  S c o t l a n d , a n d  

continental writers who had also aided his research. In this respect, it is tempting to view the 

sequence o f  acknowledgements in terms o f  deliberate ecumenism.

It is indicative o f  R eeves’ avoidance o f  polemical or provocative language that the only 

remarks he made about the early medieval Church that could possibly have offended Roman 

Catholics were his references to the disagreement between the h ish  clergy and Rome over the 

question o f  the Easter date and tonsure. Reeves described how St Columba and the saints o f  

the time had tried to develop a native ministiy, ‘whose system possessed more nationality 

than that o f  their predecessors, and took a deeper impress from the customs and condition o f  

the c o u n t r y . R e e v e s  argued that it was not until 716 and 718 respectively, that R om e’s 

Easter date and tonsure were accepted.

A number o f  distinctive features o f  Irish Anglican narratives are still present within Reeves’ 

edition, and can be identified. The m anner in which Reeves sought to set Adom nan as a 

credible Irish equivalent to the Venerable Bede, for example, discreetly underlined the 

Church o f  Ireland’s sense o f  separation from the Church o f  England. It also served as an 

opportunity for pointed criticism o f  the Tractarians. His work also displays contradictory 

impulses towards Irish Roman Catholic authors - about whom he writes, at times, with 

reverence, and, at other times, with apparent scom. Reeves felt that Scottish historians had 

falsely claimed elements o f  Ireland’s ecclesiastical history as their own, and was determined 

to assert Ireland’s - and, by extension the Church o f  Ireland’s - legitimate ownership to this

Eugene O ’Curry and John O'Donovan

This inchided William Forbes Skene, Cosmo Innes, David Laing, Joseph Robertson, Donald MacVean and 

John Stuart

William Reeves, The Life o f  St. Culuwba, F oiiiu leroflly , written by Adoniumu pp 334-5 and 347-50 

This was in m;u ked conti ast to the first publication o f  the Celtic Society Canibreiisis Eversus by Jolui Lynch 

who had dismissed the significance o f  this and claimed that the Irish Church was always closely in line with 

Rome.
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past. In a parallel movement, Reeves both endorsed and undermined some traditional Ulster 

Presbyterian narratives about their own Scottish roots.

Reeves began his own work, in plain and frank language, by readily confronting and 

recognising the weaknesses o f  A dom nan’s testimony. He stated that this was ‘suited to the 

taste o f  the day ,’ and ‘calculated to promote the veneration o f  his m em ory .’ He also 

acknowledged that, in pursuit o f  this design, Adom nan ‘probably turned his attention rather 

to the marvels than the sober realities o f  the Saint’s life, and consulted more for the 

excitement o f  admiration in a simple and credulous age, than for the supply o f  historical 

materials to meet the stern demands o f  remote posterity.

Reeves continued by examining the various sources that Adom nan drew upon for his memoir. 

This work, which ‘immortalized both the subject and the writer,’ was derived, in Reeves’ 

view, ‘in part from written, in part from oral authorities.’ Not only does Reeves reassure us 

that Adomnan was ‘quite near enough to the fountain-head, both in time and place, to draw 

from authentic sources,’ he defuses any lingering doubts about its authenticity by pointing out 

that some o f  the most ‘valuable pieces o f  biography in the western Church have been written 

by the disciples, or immediate successors o f  the respective Saints.’ Reeves cites the examples 

o f  St. M artin’s Life by Sulpicius Sevenis; St. Germ anus’ by Constantius; St. Co lum banus’ by 

Jonas, and, most importantly, St. Cuthbert’s by Bede.^^

Reeves posed the audacious question that - i f  Bede had ‘contented h im se lf  with being the 

biographer o f  St. Cuthbert, instead o f  the historian o f  England - would he be now par 

excellence the Venerable? If  Adomnan had extended to history the style and power o f  

description which appear in his tract on the Holy Places, with the experience, the feeling, and 

the piety, which characterize his Life o f  St. Columba, the voice o f  Christendom would have

W illiam  R eeves, The Life o f  St. Coliiiiiha, F ounder o f  Hy, w ritten b y  Aclonnidn, p v 

Idem
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borrowed the word from his countrym an,’ and irreversibly have coupled his name with the 

title o f  Adm irable.’''**̂

Despite the ‘limited sphere’ which Adom nan chose. Reeves argued that ‘he soon acquired, to 

use a modern expression, a European celebrity,’ and that the numerous copies o f  his writings 

found scattered over the Continent showed the degree o f  esteem in which he was held 

a b r o a d .R e e v e s  challenged the English historian, John Bayley Somers Carw ithen’s assertion 

that ‘splendid as is the fame o f  Iona, the names o f  almost all its literary men have perished,’ 

as ‘more rhetorical than ju s t , ’ and merely an attempt to, ‘create a silent sister beside the vocal 

Lindisfarne, and state that.’ "̂ '*

Reeves maintained that Adomnan had actually produced a work, which, ‘though not 

ostensibly historical,’ was the ‘most authentic vouched now remaining o f  several other 

important particulars o f  the sacred and civil history o f  the Scots and Piets.’ To further this 

claim. Reeves cites John Colgan - a writer whom, he noted, was ‘not over-given to eu logy’ -  

who had asserted that Adom nan’s work was ‘the most complete piece o f  such biography that 

all Europe can boast of, not only at so early a period, but even through the whole middle 

ages.’ Adomnan, Reeves argued, was ‘indeed as free from the defects o f  hagiology as any 

ancient writer in this department o f  literature.’ At the same time. Reeves also commented that 

‘it must ever be subject o f  regret that he chose an individual instead o f  a society as his 

subject, and reckoned the history o f  his Church a secondary consideration to the reputation o f  

his Patron.’''"

Apart from challenging existing perceptions about the merits o f  A dom nan’s Life, Reeves’ 

reference to the ‘defects o f  hagiology,’ is pointed, and the implications would have been clear 

to m any o f  his readers. From November, 1844, to December, 1845, John Clarke Crosthwaite,

Ib id ,  p v i i i  

”  Id e m  

Id e m  

Ibid  p .v i i
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John Henry Newman, Edward Bouverie Pusey and Frederick Oakeley had released a series of 

papers entitled Modem Hagiology in the British Magazine. The papers were to prove both 

influential and controversial.'”'

As its etymology would suggest, hagiology sought to promote the scientific study of 

hagiography - to give critical exposition to the works o f  biographers and historians which 

were perceived to be excessively reverential, or uncritical o f  their subject. In reality, the 

execution o f  these works by those members o f  the Oxford Movement was often veiy 

different: indeed, Newman’s reputation has long suffered from his connection with I'he Lives 

o f  the English SaiiUs and M odem  Hagiology. N e w m a n  had outlined the intended character 

o f  his Lives in the following terms: ‘I mean the work to be historical and devotional, but not 

controversial. Doctrinal questions need not enter. As to miracles, I think they may be treated 

as matters o f  faith credible according to their evidence.’

Within a year o f  Newman’s conversion, Crosthwaite had reprinted the articles that he, 

Newman, Pusey and Oakeley had written - brought together for the first time. Reeves 

maintained regular correspondence with Crosthwaite from their days when they were 

students together at Trinity.'”  ̂ For Crosthwaite, it was this which ‘infected all their views of 

theology, urged them downwards from one stage o f  error to another, and made them, - all 

along, and at every period o f  their unhappy career, - whether as commentators, as dogmatic

Tlie catalogue o f  Reeves’ library establishes that he owned a complete nin o f  the Brilisli M agazine - along 

with individual works by Pusey, Newman, Oakeley, Crosthwaite and Henry James Rose. Colalogiie o f  the 

valuable lihraiy o f  the late Right Rev. William Reeves, D.D, Lord Bishop o f  Down, Droniore and Connor, 

President o f  the Royal Irish Academ y  (Dublin, 1892)

Owen Chadwick, for instance, has pointed out, by the standards o f  modern critical history, they ‘are not 

edifying productions,’ and, coupled with Newman’s Essay on Ecclesiastical Miracles, are the ‘most cogent 

evidence fora sceptical interpretation o f  the Tractarian attitude towards faith.’ Ow'en Chadwick, The Mind o f  the 

Oxford Movement {honAon, 1960), p. 174

Anne M ozley (ed.). Letters and Correspondence o f  John Ilenr}’ Newman (London, 1891), 11, p. 345 

Both were also active members o f  the Royal Irish Academy, and had contributed papers to the Irish 

Archaeological and Celtic Society.
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d ivines, as ecclesiastical historians, or as parish priests, - the unsafe guides which the church 

has by too painful an experience proved them to have been .’ "̂ ^

Crosthw aite stated his b e lie f in the n ecessity  o f  ‘exp osing  these fa lse principles,’ for the sake 

o f ‘such as m ay still be in danger o f  being m isled ,’ that N ew m an and his other converts 

offered a ‘m ost instructive w arning,’ o f  the ‘fatal consequences o f  trifling with truth,’ 

Sign ificantly, in order to illustrate the flaw s in N ew m an ’s work, Crosthw aite selected  his Life 

o f  St. Adom nan. Although there is no m ention or reference to N ew m an ’s work in R eev es’ 

Life, he w as clearly aware o f  it. In one o f  the notebooks 1 have consulted. R eeves has 

m eticu lously  noted and detailed every available source relating to Adomnan; N ew m an is 

listed tw ice, and both tim es his name is crossed out.'*’̂  N ew m an m ade no explicit reference to 

any o f  A dom nan’s writings: instead, he used Adom nan primarily as a veh icle  to express his 

ow n v iew s o f  the atonem ent, and the expiatory power o f  penance.

Crosthwaite denounced liie ‘loose nietiiod this party adopted o f  interpreting- or, ratiier, o f  explaining away - 

the H oly  Scriptures, and the defective notions o f  tlie value and sacredness o f  truth they have from the beginning  

m anifested, and w hich lie at the root o f  all such spiritual and allegorical interpretations. T his it w as w hich  

constituted the real ev il and danger o f  the m ovem ent. This it w as which gave the party an inherent determination  

to error o f  som e sort or other.’ Crosthwaite w'ent to great lengths to distance h im self from N ew m an’s subsequent 

history, and w as keen to stress that he had ‘no means o f  know ing,’ when he began to wTite that w ould have, led 

him to ‘suppose that such w'ere Mr N ew m an’s intentions,’ that he had ‘no secret in telligence’ so far as any 

persons he knew  might have connected them selves with the ‘agents o f  the Jesuits and the em issaries o f  R om e.’ 

C rosthwaite stm ggled  to explain how  N ew m an had ‘developed them selves into an undisguised advocacy and 

propagation o f  Jesuitism .’ J.H N ewm an, Pusey, J .C Crosthwaite, F. O akley, M o d em  Ilag io log }’- An 

E xaniinalion o f  the naliire an d  tendency o f  som e legendary an d  devo lion a l w orks la te ly  p u b lish ed  (London, 

1846) He argued that there was ‘no security - there can be none, - no protection whatever, against heresy o f  any 

sort or degree, in any Church where the figurative, and spiritual, and m ystical, and allegorical m odes o f  

explaining aw ay the inspired volum e find toleration. A ccording to Crosthwaite, the consequences o f  

‘surrendering o n e ’s judgm ent to such a principle,’ o f  w hich N ew m an and Pusey were the principle exponents 

was a permanent danger.’ p. vi Ibid pp. v ii, viii 

“” TCD  M S, 1092 (T. 3. 15)

‘08 N ew m an proposes St. Adomnan as an exam ple: he is depicted as having led a life o f  the strictest continence; 

taken m onastic habit and vow s; often spent entire nights in prayer; eating on ly  on Thursdays and Sundays, while
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R eeves’ maintained that A dom nan’s m em oir should be prized as an ‘inestim able literary relic 

o f  the Irish Church: perhaps, with all its defects, the m ost valuable m onum ent o f  that 

institution which has escaped the ravages o f  tim e.’“’̂  He stressed that he had ‘therefore taken 

great pains, in the m idst o f  m any d ifficu lties and discouragem ents, to call into his service all 

the means o f  illustration which books, places, and men could afford .’ ''" In his handling o f  the 

questions o f  A postolic Succession  and the prim acy o f  A m iagh , R eeves seem ed con sciou sly  

to suppress and distance h im self from discussing them in exp licit tem is. T hese w ere topics 

which had been assigned a fundamental importance by other Irish A nglican w'riters, and 

which had the potential to generate sectarian controversy and contention.

D espite his efforts, these them es occasionally  surface in his text: in one instance, he d ism isses  

the arguments o f  a ‘learned and ingenious writer,’ w hose work had recently been republished  

in ‘a modern journal.’ A ccording to R eeves, this ‘has proved to a dem onstration, from the

taking no sustenance o f  any kind during tiie rest o f  tiic week; and to liave iiad a character ‘strikingly resembling 

St. Paul’s carefulness, clearing o f  themselves, indignation, fear, vehement desire, zeal, and revenge, w hereof he 

speaks to the Corinthians.’ Newm an assured his readers he was ‘not saying that penance is not tn ic penance if  it 

falls short o f  St. A dom nan’s, or that it must needs take the peculiar shape o f  his austerities. There are ordinary 

Christians who serve God acceptably without being called lo the em inences o f  the saints. Penance may be true 

penance, and yet have none o f  that heroicity in it which the prom oter o f  the faith would dem and if canonization 

were claim ed for the penitent.’ His enemies clearly felt that laying downi this pattern as a universal rule, was a 

‘Romish notion ,’ which implied ‘one sort o f  religion being required in some particular persons, and another in 

the generality o f  m ankind.’ N ew m an’s claims were further weakened because, in the same Life, he referred to 

the Jesuits as ‘the most noble and glorious com pany o f  St. Ignatius; which, next to the visible church, may, 

perhaps, be considered the greatest standing luiracle in the w orld .’ John Henry Newinan, Lives o f  English 

Saints- H erm it Saints St. Gundleus, St. Helier, St. Herbert, S t Bettelin, St. Herbert, St. Neot, St. Bartholomew  p. 

120 As Crosthwaite noted, unless these views were written by ‘disguised Roinanists and Jesuits, they are the 

work o f  persons anxious to appear as patrons and admirers o f  the enem ies o f  their owai church. There is, in tnith, 

all through them, a studied affectation o f  the phraseology o f  Rom anists.’ J.H Newm an, E.B. Pusey, J .C 

Crosthwaite, F. Oakley, M odern Hagiolog}’- An Examination o f  the nature and tendency o f  som e legendary’ and  

devotional works lately published  p. 17 

Ibid p. xxxvi 

Idem
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native Annalists that a lineal succession o f  abbots existed in many o f  the Irish monasteries 

during the ninth and following centuries.’ Reeves believed that the writer in question had 

“failed to include the coarbs of Columba in the class; and a comparison o f  his premises with 

the Genealogical Table which accompanies this Note will show that he has mistaken names 

for persons.’" '

This ‘modern journal,’ to which he was referring, was the Catholic Laymau}^^ Reeves 

merely hints that the identity o f  this ‘ingenious,’ but anonymous writer [O’Kearney] can be 

found in Robert King’s A Memoir introduction to the early histoiy o f  the prim acy o f  Armagh, 

and that the ‘reader will recognise the same master hand.’ ' ‘  ̂This seemingly innocuous 

comment, which would have been understood by many o f  his readers, is actually a pointed 

criticism o f  John Colgan’s earlier Vita Saiicti Malachi, and is reflective o f  the understated 

and unobtrusive way in which Reeves used traditional Irish Anglican historiographic 

arguments to substantiate his own work.

King’s work had initially been issued in 1854, in weekly portions.' Writing in the Armagh 

Guardian, Reeves chooses to encourage his readers towards this text - both directly and 

indirectly"^- because the arguments that King adopts are entirely in keeping with the most 

traditional o f  hish Anglican historical narratives."'’ There w'ere six central arguments that 

King put forward in this book: the sixth of these stated that ‘his Grace the Lord Primate is the 

present representative o f  a succession which has always existed here from the days o f  St. 

Patrick to the present time, and the individuals belonging to which have in all cases been

W illiam  R eeves, The L ife o f  St. Coliiinhci, Fournier o f  I  ly , w ritten by  A clou inm , p. ,344

Idem

Idem

At the rate o f  four pages per w eek, amoimting to an eighth o f  the entire paper. The publication accordingly 

conuiicnced on Friday, July 20th, 1853, and was continued regularly without interm ission, on each succeeding  

Friday, until February 3rd, 1851, when it w as brought to a termination, in the 28th number from the 

com m encem ent, inclusive.

W illiam  R eeves, The L ife o f  St. Coiiinilxi, F ounder o f l ly ,  w ritten Iw Aclonindn, pp.66, 199, 339, 344, 364  

See appendix
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possessed of the chief dignity and the highest ecclesiastical jurisdiction recognised as existing 

in the place. ’ In his Preface, King had openly acknowledged the pivotal role that both 

Reeves and Todd had played in the drafting o f  his work.

However, like many Irish Anglicans, Reeves harboured contradictory attitudes towards a 

number o f  Irish Catholic writers - and, in particular, towards John Colgan, a seminal figure in 

Irish historiography. Colgan is frequently cited throughout Reeves’ edition: often, there is a 

palpable sense o f  impatience in Reeves’ criticism of him. At times. Reeves mentions that 

Colgan ‘seeks in vain,’ declares ‘without good reason,’ ‘is in error,’ and is prone to ‘painful 

uncertainty.’"* There is, however, one area where Colgan is central to Reeves’ work. It is 

one o f  the most important themes, and one which he went to great lengths to stress: the idea 

that Ireland was ‘the ancient home o f  the Scotch,’ and that from ‘this mother country issued 

St. Columba, and almost all the early saints o f  the Scottish calendar.’"'^ Thomas Dempster’s 

Menologiiini Scifictoriim Scolonim  regarded it as axiomatic that, wherever the “Scotia” name 

occurred, it meant Scotland. For Reeves , this ‘transferred to Caledonia the greater part o f  that 

noble army of  confessors who were known in history as Scots, and whose memory was as 

fresh in the ‘Insula Sanctorum’ as if they had been but just dead; for the author of it acquired 

the title o f  Sagiokleptes or ‘Saint-Stealer.” ’***

Four years before he published his Life, Reeves had released an article in the Ulster Jm in ia l 

o f  Archaeolog}’, as the first instalment o f  their Irish Library series which he had devised. The 

first o f  these dealt with John Colgan’s works; the second with Patrick Fleming; and the third 

was devoted to Stephen White. They give fascinating indications of some o f the themes that 

would play a prominent role in his later work.

Robert King, A M emoir inlrotliiclion to the early history’ o f  the prim acy o f  Armagh, Second edition (Armagh, 

1854) preface

William Reeves, The Life o f  St. Columba, Founder o f  Hy, written by Adom nan,^^. 50 ,59 ,60  

Ibid p. lix

William Reeves, ‘Irish Library. No. 1. Colgan’s Works’ Ulster Journal o f  Archaeology, First Series, Vol. I 

(1853), p. 295
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Reeves began his piece on Colgan by identifying what he claimed was the ‘greatest boon that 

ever was conferred upon Irish literature’: namely, Dempster’s Meiiologiiim Sanctum  

Scoloriim. Reeves argued that this particular publication had additional significance because 

it set the hish ‘upon the recovery o f  their historical property.’ It had excited Hugh Ward to 

‘put in motion the intellectual machinery which was represented by [Patrick] Fleming, the 

O ’Clerys, [Micheal 6  Cleirigh was chief writer of the ‘Four Masters’] and Colgan; and 

produced the undying memorials of Irish industry, the Annals o f  the Four Masters, the 

Collectanea, and the Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae.’ '^'

In a letter lo James Graves from 1850, Reeves noted with undisguised pride the high esteem 

in which ‘our Colgan’' ‘  ̂was held by William Forbes Skene, Joseph Robertson and Cosmo 

Innes. Similarly, in his Life he compared Colgan favourably to the ‘foreign author’, (the 

Scottish) Pinkerton.'^-’ Reeves was also keen to discuss some o f  the hostile reaction that 

Adomnan’s Life had provoked amongst other Scottish Presbyterians - citing Sir James 

Dalrymple, who had written in 1714 that Adomnan ‘was remarkable for nothing, but that he 

was the first abbot o f  that monastery, who quit the Scottish Institution, and became fond of 

English Romish R i t e s . O n c e  again, it is revealing that all of the writers cited by Reeves 

were Roman Catholics. J\\cA c fa  Saiiclonim Hiheniias, compiled by John Colgan - to whose 

labours Reeves felt the ‘Irish Antiquary and Ecclesiastical Historian are under endless 

obligations.’'^  ̂ However, even his use o f  the phrase ‘under endless obligations’ carries some 

hint o f  ambivalence and resentment.

Reeves drew upon this earlier article, but he re-edited its content for his Life’, noting, more 

diplomatically, that ‘there was a time when the confident manner in which the name Scotia, 

and its derivatives, are limited in the following pages to Ireland and its relations, would have

Idem

‘-2 RIA MS 240 39/ JG/ 144 (vi)

William Reeves, The Life o j St. Cohtmba, fou n der o f  Hy, written tjy Adowndn, p. 57 

Ibid. p. lix.

Idem
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been pronounced by the inhabitants o f  North Britain to be bigotry or presumption; but 

fortunately that day o f  prejudice is past.’ '"^ In order to substantiate this view, he drew upon a 

letter from Cosmo hines, which stated that ‘from Maiden Kiric to John O ’Groat you will 

hardly find one follower o f  Thomas Dempster. Scottish history now confesses the 

proprietorship o f  ancient Ireland in the name Scotia.

It is clear that Reeves regarded his own volume as a direct continuation o f  the process first 

devised by Ward,'** Fleming, Micheal O Cleirigh, White and Colgan: its purpose was to 

reclaim Adom nan and Columba as essentially Irish figures. There was, however, another 

implication one which would have a resonance in Ulster.

The Irish Anglican desire to prove their own C hurch’s Apostolic Succession, and to assert the 

validity o f  their Holy Orders was -  to put it mildly - extremely unappealing to Ulster 

Presbyterians. Henry Cooke openly confronted Anglican depictions o f  his Church when he 

stated ‘I repudiate the name Dissenter. I am no Dissenter. The Presbyterians o f  Ulster were 

never connected with the Episcopal Church o f  England or Ireland. The Presbyterian Church 

o f  Ireland is a branch o f  the Church o f  Scotland. From it I hold my orders, and as one o f  its 

ministers I stand before you this day.’ '^^ Reeves realised that the most effective way o f  

convincing Ulster Presbyterians o f  the qualities o f  Adom nan and Columba was by 

demonstrating how their Scottish Episcopal and Presbyterian brethren had been convinced o f  

their merits.

James Seaton Reid had already praised ‘the presbyterial order o f  the Culdees and their 

singular piety and zeal - all these important points o f  doctrine and discipline which were 

maintained and practised in the ancient Irish church, clearly indicate its opposition to the

Ibid p. 296

William Reeves, The Life o f  St. Columba, Founder o f  Ily, written by Adomnan, p. xxxix  

He was also known as Mac an Bliaird, Aodh Buidhe (Ward, Hugh; Vardaeus, Hugo)

Clarke Huston Irwin, A history’ o f  Presbyterianism in Dublin and the south and west o f  Ireland 

(London, 1890) p. 120
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papal system.’*-̂*’ Reeves disagreed with Reid’s sentiments about the Culdees, and would later 

write to Graves about William Dool Killen: ‘strange to say that he has not revived 

Presbyterian claims on the Culdees, and 1 congratulate him on his wisdom in eschewing this 

subject.’ '-̂ '

Reeves had gone to great lengths to stress the tangible connections between Ireland and 

Scotland. He was able to trace Columba’s name alone in fifty three places in Scotland - both 

among Scots and Piets - where it was commemorated either in wells, or Churches dedicated 

to him.'-^^ By emphasising the Irish origin of Christianity in Scotland, Reeves was, at a 

fundamental level, inverting traditional Ulster-Scots historical nanatives. The implications 

were clear: it was really the North o f  Ireland - and not Scotland - that had given birth to 

Presbyterianism. Other Irish Anglican authors had sought to enforce their own claims to the 

heritage o f  the Early Irish Church on Ulster Presbyterians, Reeves reiterated these claims, but 

did so in terms which many Northern Presbyterians would find hard to resist; in effect, 

Columba was presented as the prototype (and stereotype) o f  a contemporary Ulster 

Presbyterian Minister - contrary, single-minded and direct.

The manner in which Reeves’ edition was disseminated in Scotland and then Ulster actually 

mirrored this approach. In 1874, William Forbes Skene along with his cousin, the Bishop of 

Brechin Alexander Penrose Forbes reprinted, as part of their Hisforiaiis o f  Scotland  series. 

Reeves’ edition o i  Adommni's Life o f  St Columba, with a translation, and a rearranged 

Introduction. The preliminary note stated that Reeves had permitted and assisted the 

publishers ‘in order to adapt the work to a more general reader to add an English translation 

and to re-arrange the matter contained in his leanied and exhaustive notes.’ Skene praised 

Reeves’ work for its ‘accuracy,’ for the thorough nature o f  its research, and for rescuing a 

history which had previously been ‘perverted to suit the purposes of religious controversy.’

I d em

RIA MS 240/ 39/JG/ 147 (vii)

William Reeves, The L ife o f  St. Coliiiiiha, Foimdei- o f l ly ,  wrilleii by Adom nan  p 289
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Skene’s edition enjoyed a wide circulation in Scotland, and was enthusiastically received in 

Ulster.'”

The Historians ofScoilcm d  series proved to be very popular not only in Scotland but also in 

Ulster. A year after its release the Presbyterian historian, William Dool Killen, published the 

two volumes o f  his The Ecclesiastical History o f  Ireland from  the Earliest Period to the 

Present Times. Killen who had staunchly rejected Mant’s history - and the traditional Irish 

Anglican claims that it upheld - was, by his standards, positively extravagant in his praise of 

Reeves for the ‘great industry and learning,’ which his Life o f  Columba had e x h i b i t e d . T h e  

second and third chapters of the first volume were openly indebted to Reeves’ research.

Given that Reeves underpins so much o f  the work, it is notable that Killen’s portrayal o f  

Columba has a distinct Presbyterian dimension. His Columba is described as a man who 

could ‘express himself with ease and gracefulness; he had a quick perception and a sound 

judgement; he was an ardent student; and he had great powers o f  application. His temper was 

hot, and he sometimes gave way to gusts of passion; but, withal, he was just and generous, 

and his indignation was never so much excited as by the perversity o f  the wicked.’*'’̂  There 

were, o f  course, the alleged characteristics with which Killen’s fellow Presbyterians tended to 

identify strongly with their own community.

IV

Reeves was apprehensive about public criticism o f  his work. In August o f  1856 - while in the 

middle o f  his final edits - he wrote to Graves o f  his eagerness to find any flaws, or, at least, 

‘every fish I can c a t c h . A s  it turned out. Reeves need not have been so apprehensive: the 

responses to his work were overwhelmingly positive. Initially, the book was not widely

W illiam  Skene, H istorians qfS co lIam t'V o l IV (Edinburgh, 1874) preliminary note 

W illiam  D ool Killen, E cclesia stica l I l is to n ’ o f  Ire lan d  p.."̂ 0 

Ibid p. 1̂

RIA M S 240 / 39/JG / 146 (ii)
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reviewed - which was hardly surprising, given the small numbers o f  copies o f  its first release. 

However, Reeves’ edition quickly became widely accepted, and was later drawn upon by 

writers o f  all denominations to a remarkable degree.

It is revealing o f  how effective Reeves’ adaptation o f  traditional h ish Anglican narratives 

was that it was not negatively commented upon in any reviews. The honours bestowed on 

Reeves in the years immediately following the publication o f  the Life, stand as testimony to 

the high esteem in which he was held, both in Ireland and Scotland. Joseph Robertson told 

him that the son-in-law o f  one of his friends ‘pronounces your Columba to be the most 

astonishing monument o f  labour that our time has seen. Until he begun to read it he would 

not believe that Ireland had good antiquaries.’*"̂  ̂ Reeves was granted honorary membership 

o f  the Society o f  Antiquaries of Scotland - limited to just twenty-five members - as well as 

being awarded the Cunningham Gold Medal from the Royal Irish Academy, and an honorary 

LLD from the University o f  Edinburgh.

His book was acclaimed as ‘a work o f  the highest historical importance.’ John O ’Donovan 

wrote to Reeves, in September of 1857 noting the positive critical reaction to his edition in 

London. The English periodical. The Saltirciay Review, in a remarkable article, maintained 

that until recently Ireland ‘might fairly be regarded either as an asylum filled with every 

kind o f  political and religious lunatic - tended, however, by a few sane keepers- or as a land 

doomed to perennial famine, disease, and despair, as a punishment for the internecine 

feuds o f  its inhabitants.’ This woeful state of affairs, it argued, had influenced local literature, 

especially that which dealt with Irish history and antiquities.

W entworth H uyshe lias m aintained tiiat it formed the ‘bed-roeic,’ upon which all subsequent interpretations 

o f  Cohim ba and Adom nan have rested W entwortli Huyshe, Adaimian, The Life o f  Sain! Coliiniha 

(London, 1905) p. x

U niversity o f  Edinburgh, La IV. 17 fols 8080-8081 

''’‘̂ Lady M ary Ferguson, Life o f  the Right Rev. W illiam Reeves, D.D. (Dublin, 1893) pp.47-8 .

TCD MS 2903-4 He also m entioned that ‘a young W hitley Stokes’ should very much like to meet Reeves 

‘but fears that he m ay be troublesom e.’ Prophetically, O 'D onovan goes on to praise Stokes: noting that he is ‘a 

vei7  great acquisition’ to Irish H istory.’
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The Review  accused Irish writers o f ‘wistfully looking back with the Celtic fondness for 

the past, the people’s eyes gazed eagerly on the mirage conjured up by an 

ignorant antiquarianism; and a system of  dealing with Irish archaeology was established, 

which culminated in the absurdities o f  Vallancey and Betham - Englishmen both.’

Thankfully, the Review  also noted that ‘a school o f  Irish archaeology has arisen remarkable 

for its sobriety and for the soundness o f  its scholarship.’''̂ * Reeves’ work was seen as an 

outstanding example o f  this: it was described as ‘the most valuable contribution ever made to 

the history of the early Celtic Church,

The Irish Anglican response was also glowing: The Dublin University Magazine praised 

Reeves for having successfully rejuvenated interest in both Columba and Adomnan -  its 

reviewer claimed he had helped ‘dissipate the darkness around them.’'"*’ Just a few months 

before Reeves’ own publication came out, Nicholas O ’Keamey - a Roman Catholic, 

sometime former fellow and tutor at Saint Columba’s College'^"' and co-founder o f  the Irish 

Celtic Society - had released his The prophecies o fS S  Cohinihkille, Maeltam/achi, IJItan, 

Seadhna, Coireall, Bearcan, Malachy, c. Together with the prophetic collectanae or 

gleanings o f  severed writings which have preserved portions o f  the now lost prophecies o f  our 

Saints, with literal translation and notes or the gleanings o f  several writers who have 

p resen ’ed portions o f  the now lost prophecies o f  our saints.

Reeves had gone to great efforts to assure his readers that he had printed the Life o f  St. 

Cohimha by Adomnan from a manuscript o f  the eighth century, and had not drawn upon the 

prophecies set forth in the publications o f  O ’Kearney, and ‘the other concocters o f  similar

The Saliirday Review , September 5"' 1857. The R eview  further praised George Petrie’s essays on The 

E cclesiastica l A rch itecture o f  Ireland  and on The H istory  an d  A ntiqu ities o f  Tara Hill, along with John 

O ’D onovan’s The A nnals o f  the F our M asters, as ‘m odels o f  research and convincing argum ent.’

The Saturday R eview , September 5''‘ 1857

The D ublin  U niversity  M agazine, Issue 31 (1848), p .207.

O'Kearney was fired from his final teaching position in 1851,
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l e g e n d s . W h a t  is more, he assigned the date o f  1150 to the oldest manuscript in which he 

had found St. Columbkille quoted as a prophet. R.R Madden used this as definitive proof that 

‘our modern post fadum  prophets carry up their parchment data for llie/r prophecies o f  St. 

Columbkille to 572, not one o f  which, with their application to modern times and events, is to 

be found in the Life of the Saint by Adomnan.

The critical reception that O ’Kearney’s work received was overwhelmingly hostile; in fact, it 

was immediately denounced as a forgery by John O ’Donovan, Eugene Curry and other highly 

respected scholars. The controversy that it generated was considerable, and culminated in 

1866, with the publication of Madden’s Exposure o f  lilerary frauds and forgeries concoctcd 

ill Ireland.

Although Reeves’ made only two passing references to O ’Kearney in his book, he did 

correspond privately with Madden on the subject o f  O ’Kearney’s work, and, along with 

O ’Curry and O ’Donovan and Petrie, helped Madden build a case against him. Madden would 

recall that they enlisted the help o f  William Bernard MacCabe, a cokminist for The Weekly 

Telegraph, to try to bring to a close die subject of ‘the so-called “Prophecies of Columbkille 

and other Irish saints” .’ '"*̂  Numerous letters were exchanged throughout February, March, 

and April, o f  1856.''’*̂ Some of these original letters written by O ’Donovan referring to this 

controversy are now deposited in the Royal Irish Academy -  they reveal the manner that he 

utilised Reeves’ Life o f  Cohunha to counter O ’Kearney.

Madden, in particular, drew heavily upon Reeves’ work and published some o f  his letters in 

order to discredit O ’Kearney in a comprehensive manner. Reeves’ tactical undermining of 

O ’Kearney’s work reproduced the method through which he had first questioned

'^'R.R. M adden, E xposure o f  lilc ra iy  frauds am! fo rg er ie s  con cocted  in Ireland  : spurious p red ic tio n s  

d esig n a ted  p ro p h ec ies  o f  St. Cohtnihkille.(D\.\b\m , 1866) p. 64  

Idem

R.R. M adden’s Exposure o f  literary frauds and forgeries concocted in Ireland p. M  

The Weekly T elegraph  Febniary 10''', 28''', April U)''\17"', March 10''', 18'''

' « R I A 2 4  0 .V ;/J O D / 1.^7
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O ’Kearney’s scholarship in his Life -  albeit in a markedly more understated way. First, 

Reeves had demonstrated his own complete familiarity with all o f  the manuscripts and 

sources referenced by O ’Keamey - noting drily that his ‘Eire this night’ was ‘not as old as the 

Ecclesiastical Titles Bill!!!’ '̂ ** He recommended that O ’Keamey should - ‘for the credit of his 

undertaking’ - have gone to Oxford, and copied Laud 615. hi so doing, Reeves suggested, ‘he 

could have found prophetic matter enough, ftill three hundred years old, to satisfy the most 

morbid appetite, and, moreover, have provided himself with a collection o f  very ancient and 

curious historical poems.

This contrasts somewhat with the private letter he wrote to Madden in which he referred to 

the ‘alleged prophecies,’ o f  Columba - ‘the genuineness o f  which even Colgan called in 

question.’'^' Copies of some o f these prophesies had been preserved in Ireland, and, while 

they were attributed to St. Columbkille, Reeves believed that they had been ‘modernised, 

interpolated, and often g a r b l e d . R e e v e s  referenced O ’Keaniey’s work merely as ‘a 

collection’ that had lately been published in Dublin, and expressed his regret that its ‘editor,’ 

had ‘not (been) content with medieval forgeries’, but had ‘lent his name, and what is worse, 

has degraded that of St. Columba, to the propagation of a silly imposture, which does not 

possess even an antiquity o f  ten years to take off the gloss o f  its barefaced pretensions.’

Reeves’ edition was also well received by the Irish Roman Catholic hierarchy. In 1865 The 

Irish Ecclesiastical Record  reviewed Reeves’ The Ctilclees o f  the British Isles, as they appear 

in History’ with and Appendix o f  Evidences. I t s  reviewer took the opportunity to note that

William Reeves, The Life o f  St. Colinnbn, Foimder o f  fly, written by Adomudn, pp. 78-79  

Ibid pp. 79-80

R.R. Madden’s Exposure o f  lileraiy frauds m ulforgeries coucocleci in Ireland : spurious predictions 

designated prophecies o f  St. Cohimhkille p. 34 

Idem 

Idem

The Irish Ecclesiastical Record  was founded in 1864 by Cardinal Cullen. It was intended to represent a 

fomm for Catholic interests and cnicially to counter those claims made by Irish Anglicans. This was illustrated 

in its first issue which declared that ‘there are two positions that command the whole field o f  Irish Church
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Reeves’ ‘reputation is deservedly great.’ He further praised Reeves’ approach arguing that he 

put forward ‘not so much of his own views on the subject, as a comprehensive statement of 

trustworthy materials upon which to form a sound and philosophical opinion.’ Crucially he 

maintained that Reeves’ impartiality ‘sets an example in his own proper person, whatever his 

private sentiments may be on points o f  issue he professes to hold them back.’'̂ *̂ A sense of 

the esteem in which it was held even amongst the Roman Catholic hierarchy, is reflected in a 

letter that William Maziere Brady wrote to Patrick Francis Moran - asking to borrow his 

editions of Reeves’ Adomnan, and Todd’s Leabhar Imiiiini. Moran was uncharacteristically 

abrupt -  not to say, blunt - in his refusal: noting that he made ‘constant reference to them, and 

without them I could not get along at al!.’ '^’

On the 15''’o f  January, 1863, Reeves received a letter from Charles Forbes Rene de Tryon 

Comte de Montaiembert. He had been introduced to Reeves’ edition by their mutual friend, 

Lord Dunraven. Montaiembert explained that, while he was acquainted with Reeves’ 

previous work, his Life o f  St. Cotumha came to him as a revelation, ‘I feel still more obliged 

to you, as all lovers and students of Church history ought to feel, after having studied your 

admirable edition.’ He continued, ‘I may safely say 1 have never met with a more satisfactory 

and more conscientious labour in that line than yours.’

Montaiembert was a significant, but highly controversial figure on the French political scene 

in the 1850s. With his friends, Felicite de Lamennais and Henri Lacordaire, he had founded 

the liberal Catholic newspaper L 'Avenir in 1830. This newspaper was extremely polemical, 

and was one o f  the main voices o f  Ultramontane opinion in France, opposing the concordat 

between Church and State that had been signed in 1801. Montaiembert frequently spoke in

H istory,’ the first was ‘tlie original connection o f  the h ish Church and the See o f  R om e,’ the second is that ‘her 

hierarchy has remained ever fiiithful to R om e, especially  in tJie time o f  the Reform ation.’ It warned ‘deny either 

o f  tliese and the w hole aspect o f  our ecclesiastical history is im m ediately changed.’

‘The C iildees o f  the British Isles, as they appear in history, with an appendix o f  evidences by W illiam  

R eeves.’ T he Irish Ecclesiastical Record V ol. I, June, 1865

NLI M S 8608/3

Lady M aiy Ferguson, Life o f  the R ight Rev. WiUiaw R eeves, D .D . (D ublin, 1893) pp. 48 -49
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the French parliament, advocating the cause o f  Catholic education, and defending the 

freedom of  the Church in a Republican state. He was also a prolific author, and had been 

elected to the Academie Fran^aise in 1851. Montalembert was keenly interested in Ireland: he 

was a great admirer of O ’Connell, and had visited Ireland in September and October o f  1830 

in order to meet him.'^^ He freely admitted to Reeves that he had been described as a ‘Jesuit’ 

and an ‘Ultramontane fanatic,’ ''’̂  by both The Times and The Morning Post. His enthusiasm 

for Reeves’ work is flirther testimony to its ability to cross sectarian and cultural frontiers.

Reeves would later authorise and assist Skene, Killen, and the Catholic priest F. Mullany'^' 

in their respective editions o f  Adomnan’s life o f  Columba. However, this began with 

Montalembert, who wrote to Reeves to assure him that he would mention his works in ‘a very 

cursory view o f Irish monasticism,’ which he had just been correcting. This was the second 

edition o f  a work called Les Moines d'Occidenl, htil Montalembert insisted that he would 

‘make a point o f  quoting you as often as I can in the third volume o f this same work, which 

will begin by an account of St Columbkille’s mission in the Scottish Isles.’ He sought to ease 

any o f  Reeves’ concerns by assuring him that ‘as soon as the second edition o f  the two first 

volumes (of his forthcoming work) is ready, 1 shall ask your leave to present them to you, as, 

from all that I have read o f  you, I feel sure that, although belonging to a different Church, you 

will not scorn the toil o f  a sincere Christian.

On Ills way to Rome in February 1847, O ’Connell had stopped in Paris, where he was officially welcomed by 

Montalembert.

Lady Mary Ferguson, Life o f  the Right Rev. William Reeves, D.D. (Dublin, 1893) pp. 48-49  

F. Mullany’s Life o f  St. Columha, o r Cohinihkille, Patron o f  D e n y  and Foinuler o f  Iona transhitetl froni the 

original Latin, with copious notes, was released ini 865. In the Preface, its writer noted that ‘it must seem  

strange that no one has hitherto tried to render into English St. Adomnan’s Life o f  St. Columba, considering the 

veneration always paid to him as one o f  the three chief patrons o f  Ireland.’ Mullany claimed that his was the 

‘first efTort made to present to the English reader a literal translation o f  St. Columba's life (by St. Adomnan).’ 

However, he was also keen to point out that the text ‘we followed is generally that edited by Dr. Reeves for the 

Irish Archaeological and Celtic Societies.’

Charles Forbes Rene de Tryon The monks o f  the fVest, Volume III (Paris, 1896) p. 98, note 2
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Les Moines d ’Occicient was soon translated into other European languages, and quickly 

became a main reference book for Church historians. The section on Columba was reprinted 

by William Blackwood and Sons as a popular booklet, without any notes, under the title Saitit 

Columba, apostle o f  Caledonia, by the Count de Montalembert o f  the French Academy. 

Montalenibert openly acknowledged, in the second edition of his Les Moines d'Occident, 

how much he was indebted to that ‘excellent publication, which is distinguished by an 

impartiality too rare among learned English authors, (and which) has rendered a considerable 

service both to the hagiography and to the national history o f  Ireland and Scotland.’

However, Montalembert was not so forthcoming in his praise for other Irish scholars. In fact, 

he was highly critical o f  one of Reeves’ closest colleagues, whom he described as a ‘learned 

Englishman o f  our own day.’ The ‘Englishman’ in question was James Henthorn Todd, of 

Trinity College, and the book that attracted Montalembert’s derision was Todd’s major work, 

St. Patrick - Apostle o f  Ireland. Montalembert expressed, in emphatic terms, his incredulity 

with Todd’s assertion ‘that the Irish Church of the sixth century differed in nothing as to 

doctrine from the rest of the Catholic Church; but at the same time (maintaining) her 

independence of the Holy See.’'̂ "̂

It is hardly surprising that Montalembert - as one o f  France’s leading Ultramontanes - was 

gravely displeased and offended by Todd’s denial o f  any direct connection between the 

Papacy and Patrick’s evangelising mission to Ireland. What was more unexpected was the 

strident opposition that Todd’s book produced within Ireland. In fact, it gave rise to a 

controversy that involved not only Roman Catholics, but also Presbyterians - and even 

Todd’s own co-religionists in the Church of Ireland.

Ibid p 8 5  n o te  1 

Id em
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CHAPTER FOUR -  ST. PATRICK, APOSTLE OF IRELAND

I

James Henthorn Todd' devoted him self throughout his life with zeal and consistency to the 

study o f  Irish history, the Irish language and Irish archaeology, and was one o f  the foremost 

Irish antiquarians o f  his day. Although he spent virtually his entire adult life within the walls 

o f  Trinity, ‘ his influence outside those walls was no less remarkable. His reputation was such 

that Hugh Jackson Lawlor (1860-1938)^ described him as ‘a household word in ecclesiastical 

history.’ His numerous publications were internationally recognised: he was honoured as an 

outstanding scholar by numerous societies throughout Europe and North America, and he 

was awarded an a d  etmdem  degree from Oxford University.  ̂ His entry for the Dictionary o f  

National Biography claimed that ‘no man in Ireland has, since Archbishop Ussher, shown 

equal skill at bibliography, accuracy and knowledge or devotion to the development o f  Irish 

literature.’ ^

' 2.'̂ "* o f  April-28''‘ o f  June 1869
- TCD Todd correspondence MS 2214/221 The reason Todd was com pelled to work in so many positions within 

the college was because his fiither Charles Hawkes Todd, Professor o f  A natom y and Surgery in the 

Royal College o f  Surgeons died on the 19'*' o f  M arch 1826. This left Jam es as the eldest son with responsibility 

for his w idowed mother and a family that consisted o f  nine sons and six daughters. Todd worked as a Grinder, a 

Tutor, C hief Librarian, a Junior Fellow, a Senior Fellow, Junior Dean, Junior Proctor, Junior Bursar, Senior 

Lecturcr, Senior Dean, Regius Professor and Registrar. A letter to Charles Eddie Todd after his b ro ther’s death 

notes that ‘in the University, nothing is done without him. Everyone who has any single-hearted desire to do 

good there, or to carry out any real improvement, invariably looks to him in the first place for his counsel, 

approval and assistance.’

 ̂Hugh Jackson Lawlor was Archbishop K ing’s lecturer in divinity from 1890-9.1 and professor o f  ecclesiastical 
history 1898-19.3.1 at T rinity College, Dublin. C. J W oods, ‘Hugh Jackson L aw lor’ D ictionary o f  Irish 
Biography

G.O Simms, ‘Jam es Henthorn T odd’, Hernialhena, No. 109 (Autumn, 1969), p 5 

E. M. Todd, ‘James Henthorn T odd,’ D ictionary o f  National Biography A rchive 1898 

 ̂ Idem
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T odd ’s early literary career w as not without incident -  and its share o f  controversy. He had 

vigorously  opposed the educational p o licy  issued in 1831 by the Board o f  C om m issioners 

and the new  N ational School system.^ Todd had even com posed a fictitious letter puiporting 

to be from Pope G regory X V I to his archbishops and bishops o f  Ireland. This so-called  Papal 

Letter praised the C om m issioners’ policy. Todd m isch ievously  sent it to the evangelical 

rector in Harold’s Cross, in Dublin - w ho, in turn, and w ithout T odd’s know ledge took it with  

him  to the evangelical centre at Exeter Hall, London, where its supposed revelations o f  papal 

duplicity caused a furore and even public riots. W hen the actual origins o f  the letter w ere 

uncovered, Todd admitted his authorship, but was at pains to explain that, in writing the 

letter, he was m erely fo llow in g  what he claim ed w as an established and respectable literary 

strategy. N evertheless -  and understandably - he was pilloried for his apparent deception. 

A cutely  embarrassed, Todd w as com pelled  to con fess to the hoax in public. He pleaded -  

rather feeb ly  - that he had assum ed no one w ould take the letter seriously. H ow ever, he was 

clearly w ounded by the criticism  he received: his letters and notebooks, located in Trinity, 

contain num erous newspaper clippings generated by this publication.** It is not surprising that 

Todd never again used a sim ilar literary strategy to make his point.^

’ T h is  separa ted  secu la r from  re lig ious instruction , and  in troduced  w hat v irtua lly  becam e schoo ling  on 

denom inational lines. T odd  had even  c lashed  on the subject w ith his ow n  A rchb ishop  R ichard  W hate ly  o f  

D ublin- one  o f  the few  from  the E stab lished  C h iuch  to support the C om m issioners in the ir policy. T odd  thought 

il im possib le  to effect the separa tion  o f  the secu lar and the relig ious, h i h is opposition  to  W h a te ly ’s proposals 

T odd  w as w ell in advance  o f  o th er Irish A nglicans. H e apparen tly  w ent too  far for his ed ito r Jan ies H enry  R ose, 

w ith  the co u n te r-a rg u m en ts  he exp ressed  in con tribu tions lo the B ritish  m agazine. R ose w ro te  to  h im  tactfu lly : ‘I 

have been  in a h u nd red  m inds about p rin ting  you r tru ly  ab le  a ttack  on the A rchbishop  o f  D ublin , but the 

m agaz ine  has h itherto  abstained  from  assau lting  d ignities, no t as th ink ing  them  infallib le  o r im peccable, 

ce rta in ly  . . . but p erhaps you r pap er m ight be m odified . ... I w ish  you w ou ld  g ive me som eth ing  on the p resen t 

T ithe  B ill and  its conscquences. W e are  sad ly  in the d a rk .’ T C D  T odd  M S 2214/80

* T he C hris tian  O bserver, led the attack  and  T odd  w rote to  its ed ito r, M r W ilks, in 1836: ‘stric tly  speak ing  every  

fic tion  and every  p arab le  is log ically  un true, but it docs no t fo llow  that ev ery  fiction is a fa lsehood .’ T C D  M S 

2214/33  L ord John  R ussell also  gave it public ity , and after he saw  the po in t o f  the satire , continued to consider it 

m ost un fo rtuna te  T C D  M S 2214/35 A letter to  Todd from  the Prim ate, L ord  John G eorge B eresford , m ust have 

b rough t him  som e com fort. T he P rim ate  thought that T odd  had  w ritten  ‘w ith  good taste  and Ju d g m en t.’ T C D
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Todd’s Donnellan lectures'^ - examining in detail the prophecies relating to the Anti-Christ in 

the writings o f  Daniel and St Paul, and later in the Apocalypse o f  St John -  also generated 

considerable controversy. This time, however, criticism o f  Todd’s work came from another 

quarter; he had infuriated Presbyterians and evangelicals. His critics were often abusive, and 

on one occasion Todd was dismissed as a ‘theologaster.’ "  From this point in his career,

Todd appears to have decided to avoid engaging in any public altercation: the only other 

theological work that he wrote during this period which might have generated some dispute - 

In search o f  infaUihiJity, published in 1848 -  was praised for displaying a ‘mild temper and 

moderate spirit.’ '■

Todd gradually restored his reputation. Indeed, as early as 1842, the Roman Catholic 

journal. The Tablet, stated ‘we consider him to have fully atoned for his first fault - if  fault it 

were - by these later efforts at reparation.’ Todd established the Irish Archaeological 

Society in 1840, with the help of two leading Catholic antiquarians - John O ’Donovan and 

Eugene O ’Curry. One o f  the express goals o f  this Society was that it was to be purely 

scholarly, and would scrupulously avoid any of the sectarian tensions which were prevalent 

in Ireland. A fomier colleague wrote to Charles Eddie Todd, following his brother’s death, 

praising his ‘conciliatory manner and temper, his entire freedom from anything approaching

MS 2214/41 This was after Todd’s second edition o f  the Papal Letter had been issued with a signed prefiice and 

an explanation o f  his basically honourable purpose. The Primate held that the explanation was sufficient ‘to 

vindicate your character from the charge that w'as made against it. I think few persons have a better right than 

yourself to complain o f  the inistakes o f  your friends and the malice o f  your enem ies.’ TCD MS 2214/41 

 ̂As a literary device, a similar letter, published a few months before this, claiming to be from the Pope, had 

been addressed to some members o f  Oxford University. It had also been used Jonathan Swift in Gulliver's 

Travels and Daniel Defoe had used it in Robinson Crusoe.

'“The Donnellan lectures, published in a twofold series, 1839-41 and 1843-47, grew to massive proportions. 

‘The ghost o f  Mrs Anne Donnellan is haunting m e,’ wrote Todd froin one o f  his European tours, know'ing that 

he was behind with the proofs. TCD MS 2214/140  

" G.O Simms, James Henthom Todd , p 10 

‘-T C D  Todd MS 2214/140

The Tablet, Review ‘An Apology for Lollard Doctrine,’ 8'*' October 1842 p.3
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to the acerbity o f  sectarian feeling.’ This correspondent further commended Todd’s time as 

president of the Irish Archaeological Society because he ‘brought and kept together men who 

never before could be induced to act on any common ground for the benefit of 

Ireland.’'^ Todd made a vital and pronounced contribution to all of the works of scholarship 

that have been so far examined in this th e s i s .H e n ry  Cotton could characterise him with 

some reason as ‘the shie qua non of  every literary enteiprise in Dublin.’ '^

Given his importance. Saint Patrick had frequently been cited by Irish Anglican authors -  

such as William Hales - in anti-Catholic polemics.'* Indeed, he was sometimes presented as a 

fictional character, and evidence of the gullibility of the Irish Catholic population. However, 

this confrontational stance sat uncomfortably with some high churchmen -  such as Todd’s 

younger brother, William Gowan Todd. In the Preface to The Church o f  Si. Patrick, an 

historical inquiry into the Indepeudeucc o f  the AntieiU Church of Irelaud  of  1844, W.G. Todd 

stated that the ‘manner in which the records of the early Church in Ireland have been dealt 

with by polemical writers, affords a remarkable example of the evil consequences o f  thus

"  T C D T o d d  MS 2214/140

Idem

Apart Troin iiis own extensive catalogue o f  work, he also regularly edited for the Archaeological Society, and 

was the author o f  lengthy and considered introductions to the works o f  other contributors to the publications o f 

the same socicty.

A lfred W ebb, ‘James Henthorn T odd,’ A Contpendiuni o f  Irish Biography; com prising sl<elches o f  

Jislingiiished Irishmen, m id  o f  em inent persons connected with Ireland by office or by their writings. (Dublin, 

1878)p.525

W illiam  Hales had identified Saint Patrick as proof o f ‘the purity and sim plicity’ o f  the prim itive Irish Church 

and its independence from Rome. Hales had called upon other Irish Anglican writers to ‘open the eyes o f  his 

benighted fellow- countrym en o f  the Rom ish persuasion by correct editions o f  the reniiiins o f  their patron saint, 

P atrick .’ He hoped that this ‘labour o f  love or charity’ would promote a ‘radical reform o f  their religious tenets, 

gradually rem oving those mists o f  prejudice which their blind guides and tlieir servile flocks have groped and 

groaned for so long!’ Hales believed that, througii this proccss, Ireland’s Catholics would find ‘a real 

EM A N C IPA TIO N .’ W illiam  Hales, A n Essay on the Origin and  Purity o f  the Prim itive Church o j the British 

Isles and its independence upon the Church o f  Rom e (Dublin, 1819) pp. v, 430, 4? 1
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mixing up controversial divinity with history.’'^ He continued that ‘facts have been distorted 

to suit the exigencies o f  a case; and not a few historians have deemed it prudent to suppress 

whatever might tell against their own religious opinion.’ '̂* W.G. Todd went further than most 

Irish Anglicans in his readiness to concede that the primitive Irish Church was ‘neither 

Protestant nor Papist, but Catholic - having much in its system which ultra-Protestants would 

now condemn.’

W.G. Todd was effusive in his praise for his elder brother’s assistance in the drafting of his 

volume. It is also clear that the elder Todd shared many o f  his younger brother’s sentiments; 

writing to Dean R Butler in 1842, he stated, ‘I am very glad that you are writing on the 

character o f  St. Patrick - it often seemed to me that the fear we Protestants have o f  admitting 

his connexion with Rome, was very absurd, as if Rome o f  that day was Popish, or in any 

degree tainted with what we now call Romanism.’"̂  In the preface to his Saint Patrick, Todd 

launched a scathing attack on almost all previous attempts to explain the history o f  the early 

Irish Church. He believed that these explanations had failed for two principal reasons: either 

through a lack of analytical rigour, which has led the early history o f  the Church to be 

‘greatly misunderstood’ -  or through deliberate deception, and attempts to ‘conceal’ or keep 

potentially controversial material ‘out o f  view.’

Despite W.G. Todd’s later conversion to Roman Catholicism, the brothers remained close: 

indeed, they both joined the Friendly Brothers o f  St Patrick -  a benevolent Society whose 

membership was very largely composed o f  well-connected Irish Anglicans. It is clear that as 

a consequence of his brother’s conversion - along with the positive reception o f  his own

William Gowan Todd, The Church o f  St. Patrick: An Historical Enquiry into the hutepemtence o f  the Ancient 

Church o f  Ireland {howAow, 1844) p. 2

Idem

Ibid p .4 

-- TCD Todd MS 2214/127

James Henthorii Todd, St. Patrick apostle o f  Ireland; a memoir o f  his life and mission. With an introductory 

dissertation on som e early usages o f  the church in Ireland, and its historical position from  the estahlisluuent o f  

the English colony to the presen t day. (Dublin, 1864) p. iii
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writings - many Roman Catholics believed that James Henthorn Todd was himself likely to 

convert. The Tahlel believed that ‘having become a Puseyite,’ he had ‘more than once shown 

some disposition to make common cause with us against Low Church and Dissent.’ It is 

evident that these sentiments were echoed by many within the hierarchy o f  the Irish Roman 

Catholic Church.

hi 1864, his seminal work Saint Patrick, Apostle q flfe la n d  - A memoir o f  his Life and  

Works was finally released. Since its initial publication, Todd’s volume has attracted a 

considerable amount o f  critical attention. It also immersed Todd, towards the end of his life, 

in the sort o f  sectarian controversy that he abhorred and had managed to avoid for very many 

years. Some o f its most trenchant critics were those whom Todd had come to regard as his 

scholarly colleagues and friends, and their criticisms are likely to have wounded him deeply. 

Although it is now generally recognised as a highly significant text, and, arguably, the first 

modern historical work about Saint Patrick, it has also been viewed as exhibiting an 

‘unmistakable ecclesiastical bias,’ and that perception has affected - and continues to 

influence - interpretations both o f  Todd’s text, and o f  the man.

11

Todd had initially been asked by a London publisher to write the Lives of  all the Archbishops 

o f  Armagh from whom the Church o f  Ireland claimed Apostolic Succession. This work was 

conceived and intended to be written on an epic scale - comparable to that o f  Walter Farquhar 

Hook’s exhaustive ten volumes on the Archbishops o f  Cauterhnry?^ It also had clear parallels 

with other projects that Todd had been engaged in, such as The Whole Works o f  James 

IJssher, and the ultimately unsuccessful reworking o f  Walter Harris’ The Whole Works o f  Sir 

Jam es Ware Coiiceniitig Ireland. Unfortunately -  or otherwise - for Todd, the publisher’s

T he Tablet, R eview  ‘A n A p ology  for Lollard D octrine,’ 8''‘ October 1842 p..'̂

Fergus Grannell, ‘Early E cclesiastical Studies,’ in Irish A nglicanism  1869-1969, E ssays on the ro le  o f  

A nglican ism  in Irish L ife p re se n te d  to  the Church o f  Ireland  on the centenary’ o f  its D isestablishm ent by  a grou p  

o f  M ethodist, P resbyterian , Q uaker an d  Rom an C atholic scholars  edited by M iclieal Hurley S.J p. 48  

“  E. M. Todd, rev. Sinead A gnew , ‘James Henthorn T odd’ Oxford Dictioiuiry o f  National Biography
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business failed when the first volume, dealing with the hfe o f  St. Patrick, was still in the 

press. As a result, Todd was forced to release his book as an independent publication, through 

Hodges - the regular publisher used by Dublin University.

Todd’s Life o f  St. Patrick is 5 15 pages in length, and its substantial appearance seemed to 

confirm the weight of its import. Denis Gargan believed that ‘its portly size, its splendid type, 

and all that the artistic skill, enterprise, and ability o f  its distinguished Publishers could make 

it, commended it to the eye; and the mind o f  the anxious reader was cheered for a rich treat, 

of which the title page and preface gave splendid promise.

The book is divided into two parts - o f  almost equal length, and with an appendix in the 

middle, separating them. Although both parts are in the same volume, they are, in essence, 

two separate books: indeed, the second part o f  the book even has its own title page and 

epigi aph. The first part of Todd’s work is ostensibly an introduction to the subject, while the 

second part is apparently devoted to its declared puipose: a description and analysis o f  the 

life and works o f  Saint Patrick. However, this division is not as straightforward as Todd 

claimed it to be.

In the Preface and Introductory Dissertation, Todd introduced some o f  the major themes, 

arguments, strategies, and contradictions that characterise the work. There is the fundamental 

claim that the Church o f  Ireland enjoyed a continuity o f  Apostolic authority that can be traced 

back - not only to the early Irish Church, but to the very foundation o f  Christianity.^^ In line 

with this, there is the denial o f  any the direct connection between Saint Patrick and the 

Roman Catholic Church. There is a marked propensity to identify the contemporary Church 

o f  Ireland as holding the rational middle ground between the perceived excesses o f  both

Denis Gargan, The Ancient Church o f  Ireland: a fe w  remarks on Dr. T odd’s “M em oir o f  the Life and Mission 

o f  Si. Patrick, apostle o f  Ireland.” (Dublin, 1864) p. 5

Todd’s decision to identify the early Irish Church from the very start as the “Church o f  Ireland” -  as opposed 

to the “Church in Ireland” -  would not have been lost on his contemporary readers. From the beginning, he laid 

claim to the legitiiracy o f  his own Church’s claim to be the rightful heir to St. Patrick’s spiritual legacy, and, 

this remains the guiding principle that is followed throughout his book.
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Roman Catholicism and Low Church Protestantism: in the case o f  the latter, this leads Todd 

to express a persistent and overtly aggressive attitude towards the Presbyterian Church in 

Ireland. There is also the recurring tendency to explain contemporary social and political 

conflicts within Ireland by reference to sources that are located outside the island -  

principally, Rome and England. Finally, there is evidence o f  a highly ambivalent attitude 

towards certain features o f  Irish culture -  which can oscillate between a level o f  respect that 

borders on reverence, and a degree o f  condescension that verges on outright contempt. The 

overall strategy that Todd followed was to combine lengthy repetition o f  these central themes 

with m inor embellishments to create a multi-layered effect. This, in turn, not only added a 

great sense o f  empirical weight to his narrative, it also provided a m omentum which enabled 

him to draw increasingly bold, and contentious conclusions. As the book progresses, T odd ’s 

themes begin to emerge more clearly - and so do some o f  the contradictions in his historical 

analysis, and his underlying ideological project.

At 262 pages in length, the first part o f  his book is not only substantial, it also deals with a 

wide range o f  subjects and themes. Readers might reasonably expect to encounter a 

discussion o f ‘Christianity in Ireland before St. Patrick’, but Todd also took the opportunity 

to discuss ‘English Rule in Ireland - Hatred not caused by Religious Differences,’ ‘The 

Reformation,’ ‘The Penal Law s’, and even ‘The Legislative Union.’ The first chapter o f  

the second part o f  the book - entitled ‘The Antient Church o f  Britain; and the Mission o f  

Palladius to the Scots believing in Christ’ - is, in effect, another lengthy introduction. Indeed 

it is, remarkable that it is only in Chapter II o f  the second ha lf  o f  the work - at page 3 5 1 - that 

Todd finally deals with ‘the life, opinions, and actions,’ o f  St Patrick.^*’ Despite this, the 

following chapter began with the blunt admission that it would be ‘inconsistent with the

Ibid pp. 242, 244,245 

Idem
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purposes o f  these pages to record minutely the all the adventures and acts attributed to Patrick 

by his biographers.’-̂ '

It is clear that one o f  Todd’s chief objectives was to reject the ‘the story o f  St. Patrick’s 

commission from Pope Celestine.’ He began by simply stating that he believed there was ‘no 

satisfactory evidence for it.’ ~̂ Although this opinion was shared by many other h ish Anglican 

historians, Todd wished to emphasise that his own rejection o f  this idea -  unlike some 

others- was based firmly on the dispassionate and non-partisan nature o f  his research. He 

stressed that this research was grounded on concrete empirical sources - or the lack o f  them. 

He acknowledged that he was a priest in a Reformed Church, but immediately distinguished 

the Roman Church o f  the fifth century from that o f  the sixteenth. Todd implied that, whatever 

his cuiTent objections to Rome may be, they are not based on innate or inherited prejudice.

He informed the reader that he saw no material advantage to the Reformed Christian 

denominations in claiming that the Pope did not ordain Patrick’s mission. He chose to 

emphasise the rational, scholarly and open-minded perspective that he claimed to be bringing 

to this study. No doubt, Todd believed that this would protect him from accusations of 

harbouring any sectarian motives.

Todd sought to use Patrick’s Confession to refute traditional Roman Catholic claims, and to 

construct a credible alternative chronology for Patrick’s mission in Ireland. Todd argued that 

Patrick had devoted himself to the conversion of Ireland. He maintained that he said ‘nothing 

of Palladius,’ and ‘nothing of Rome, or o f  having been commissioned by Pope Celestine. 

Instead, Todd attributed Patrick’s Irish apostleship to an internal imperative, which he 

attributed to a divinely-inspired vocation. He used this to criticise Catholic historians who 

‘could not rest satisfied with the simple and humble position,’ in which Patrick’s own writing 

had placed the saint. Todd suggested that this understandable impulse to exalt Patrick meant

Ibid p.400 Todd maintained that this was sim ply because many o f  these ‘adventures’ were ‘evidentially  

invented.’

Idem  

”  Ibid p. 377
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that clerical historians ‘could not concede Palladius the honour o f  a direct commission from 

Rome, without claiming for Patrick a similar honour, they could not be content that their own 

Patrick should be regarded as an unlearned, a rude, and uneducated man even though he had 

so described h im s e l f ’-̂ ''

According to Todd, ‘these fictions modern as well as antient, have been created altogether by 

the attempt to maintain, without any evidence from original documents that Patrick had 

received a complete ecclesiastical education’ at the best schools o f  the Gallican church, and 

that Patrick had been regularly commissioned by the Roman Pontiff to take the place o f  

Palladius as bishop to the Scots in I r e l a n d .T o d d  disputed this narrative, arguing that - 

although Germain was ‘undoubtedly com m issioned’ by Pope Celestine, and Palladius was 

‘undoubtedly closely connected’ to St. Germain - ‘we have no evidence that the same things 

were true o f  Patrick, Apostle o f  Ireland.’

Todd quoted at length from Patrick’s description o f  the dream in which he determined that 

his mission was to evangelise Ireland. He reassured his readers that ‘there is nothing in all o f  

this which is not quite consistent with the feelings o f  an enthusiastic mind, filled with the

Todd argued that, ‘no unprejudiced mind can doubt’ that writers - sucii as Joceiine and John Colgan and others 

- ‘allow ed  them selves the utmost license in dealing with the authorities.’ The original narrative o f  the Book o f  

Armagh w as, therefore, interpolated to ‘im pose upon an uncritical and credulous p eop le’ the fables o f  the 

ecclcsiastical education o f  Patrick under St. Germain, his monastic tonsure under St. Martin and his com m ission  

from Pope C elestine. Todd drove hom e his point by sim ple repetition: w e  are frequently reminded by him  that 

this is ‘legend and not history,’ and that ‘no antient and tnistwortliy authority has countenanced these 

statem ents.’

Todd scarcely troubled to disguise his condescension  towards those w hose ‘credulity’ allow ed them to 

‘sw a llo w ’ such fanciful ‘ta les.’ Ibid p. 334

Idem

H ow ever, this w as only a minor concession , and unlikely to be o f  any great interest to Irish A nglicans. It was 

certainly o f  much less importance than T odd’s repeated insistence that Palladius’ connection with Rome w as o f  

no real significance, and tliat there w as no evidence that Patrick received any com m ission  whatever from tlie 

Pope. Ibid p. 332
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holy ambition o f  converting to Christ the barbarous nation amongst whom he had been in 

captivity.

In a revealing comment, Todd stressed that, in contrast to other accounts, the dream had not 

involved any ‘incredible or absurd miracle,’ and that Patrick believed ‘that his call was 

supernatural and that he had seen visions and dreamt dreams.’ *̂ Todd reminded his readers 

that Patrick was merely part o f  a wider Christian tradition o f  ‘other well-meaning and 

excellent men in all ages o f  the church,’ who have similarly ‘imagined themselves to have 

had visions o f  this kind and to have been the recipients o f  immediate revelations.’ In other 

words, Todd sought to use Patrick’s dream to undermine the suggestion of any outside 

influence -  such as the Church o f  Rome -  on his missionary purpose. At the same time, he 

introduced a note o f  some scepticism to undermine the notion that there was anything 

excessively ‘miraculous’ about Patrick’s dream.

Patrick’s Confession and Epistle to Coroticns were written in a fairly crude form o f  Latin. 

This had led some Roman Catholic historians to doubt their authenticity. Todd argued, 

instead, that not only did these flaws confirm the genuine nature of the works, they were also 

‘full o f  good sense, and even intellect and fire, and what is better, full o f  piety.’"'*’ For Todd in 

his Epistle to Coroticns, Patrick exhibited ‘the greatest humility, without, however, lowering 

the dignity of the ministry.’"” He concluded that ‘in a word the Tract has much o f  the 

character of St. Paul. The author was undoubtedly well read in the s c r ip tu r e s .H e r e ,  Todd 

again identified Patrick with features that were often associated with the Reformed Faith: in 

particular, its focus upon, and familiarity with the Bible. As he had done throughout much of 

his St Patrick, Todd clarified and emphasised his views with para text in the margins: in this

W e might note here that T odd’s casual reference to Ireland as “a barbarous nation” - even in this qualified  

context - was likely to displease and provoke som e o f  his Catholic readers. Ibid p. 378  

Idem  

Idem

Ibid p. 383

Idem

Idem
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instance, noting brusquely, but a sense o f  complete authority that ‘The Confession was 

irreconcilable with the mission from Rome.’"’’

St. Patrick’s Cuiifessioii was also used by Todd as a means o f  establishing a date for his 

mission to Ireland. He cited a number o f  omissions which lead him to conclude that it must 

have been written before the Macedonian controversy. He was eager to defend what he 

conceived as the orthodoxy o f  both the early Irish church and St. Patrick, noting that there is 

‘no allusion to Pelaganism or any o f  the great heresies o f  the day.’ Despite this, he was forced 

to concede that there is little in the two tracts to ‘lead us to any decisive date of the author or 

precise year when he commenced his missionary labours amongst the Irish.

However, this did not prevent Todd from speculating upon a range of possible dates. He 

explored -  again, in great detail - every possibility and permutation of the chronology. All of 

this was clearly intended to persuade the reader of both the thorough and the impartial nature 

o f  Todd’s research. The outcome, however, was all too predictable, and we are led back 

repeatedly to Todd’s fundamental conviction that it was highly improbable that Pope 

Celestine had commissioned Patrick. It was only after having established - at great length, 

and with considerable complexity o f  argument - the ‘older chronology’ of Patrick’s arrival in 

Ireland that Todd assured his readers that they could now ‘proceed to consider the particulars’ 

o f  St. Patrick’s missionaiy labours in Ireland.

Todd argued that most o f  the popular legends and myths surrounding Patrick were actually 

invented by ‘English ecclesiastics,’ who had come to colonise Ireland, and were ‘anxious to 

connect themselves, in the eyes o f  the people, with traditions o f  Saint Patrick.’"'*' Here, as 

elsewhere, Todd identifies ‘the English’ as exerting a malign influence on the religious 

character o f  Ireland. Todd also dismissed, in summary terms, the ‘famous institution’ o f  Saint

Ib id  p. 3 8 6  

Ib id  p. 391 

*■ Ib id  p. 351 

Ib id  p. vii
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Patrick’s Purgatory as a ‘manifest invention.’"*’ He pointed the finger o f  blame at England 

again: attributing the creation o f  the Purgatory myth to ‘Anglo-Irish bishops o f  the north o f  

Ireland’ and to ‘English K i n g s . T h e  Purgatory, he claimed, was ‘entirely unknow n’ to the 

original Church o f  Ireland, and, again, the emphatic -  not to say, dogmatic - nature o f  his 

claim is likely to have grated with some o f  his Roman Catholic readers.

Issues o f  an explicitly political nature surface frequently in T odd ’s text. He attributed, for 

example, the disaffection o f  the ‘descendants o f  the native tribes’ from the ‘original Irish 

C hurch’ almost entirely to the malign influence o f  England. In other words, he suggested that 

the determining reason w hy the majority o f  the Irish population were Roman Catholics - and 

not (high church) Anglicans - was directly related to English colonial policies.

Todd identified English policies in Ireland as ‘the parent o f  almost all the political and social 

evils o f  the country.’"*'̂  He argued that contemporary antagonisms within Ireland did not 

originate in religious or ethnic differences, but in the historic suppression o f  Irish cultural 

‘manners and laws,’ the confiscation o f  landed property ‘for the benefit o f  English colonists’, 

and the displacement o f ‘native chieftains.’ Underlying this explanation is the inference that 

there would be a spiritual community o f  contemporary Irish Anglicans and Roman Catholics 

- if  it were not for the English colonisers. There is a major contradiction at work here, which 

Todd simply ignores: the reality is that the “ English colonists” were, in many cases, the 

ancestors o f  the same Irish Anglicans whom Todd believed had been compromised by 

England’s domination o f  Ireland.

In fact, English governance provides Todd with a convenient explanation for a num ber o f  

other contradictions in his arguments, and it is cited as the factor that explains everything 

from the failure o f  the native Irish to embrace the Refomied faith - to more current political

Idem

Idem

Idem
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i s s u e s . T o d d  from made a range o f  fiindamental assumptions about the impact o f  England’s 

historical role in Ireland.

In his descriptions o f  early Irish society, for example, Todd consistently placed great 

emphasis on the notion o f ‘the c lan’. He even declared that it was ‘not too much to say that 

the spirit o f  clanship is the key to Irish history.’ *̂ W e are told that many o f  the early priests 

and bishops, ‘the successors o f  St. Patrick’, were themselves ‘descendants o f  the ancient 

kings and chieftains,’ and were, therefore, ‘venerated by clannish p e o p l e . A s  a 

consequence, their teachings were apparently not looked upon as ‘coming from foreigners, or 

as representing the manners and civilisation o f  a foreign n a t i o n . T h i s  predisposition - along 

with Patrick’s ‘judicious m anagem ent’ -  is enough to convince Todd that the Christianity 

which Patrick founded becam e truly ‘s e l f - s u p p o r t i n g .W h a t  is more -  and this is crucial for 

Todd -  it also convinced him that the early Irish Church was endowed by the chieftains 

‘without any foreign a id .’"̂

For Todd, the integrity o f  this connection was maintained for almost four centuries. 

Eventually, he argued, the clan system itself was broken and destroyed by the military power 

o f  England. However, Todd did not believe that the impact o f  this development was entirely 

negative. Indeed, he conceded that the measures adopted in the reign o f  James I for the 

abolition o f  hereditary clanship were calculated ‘to abolish great and crying evils,’ and were, 

as such, ‘a step in the direction o f  civilisation.

There is an obvious and insurmountable conflict em bedded in this approach: not only w ould a high proportion 

o f  T odd’s fellow' A nglicans - including his ow'u fam ily - not be in Ireland, i f  it had not been for English (and 

Scottish) colonisation, but, as a Unionist, Todd and a large majority o f  his co-rcligionists were com m itted to Uie 

continuation o f  British Imperial rule.

Ib id p .227  

-'2 lb id p .5 1 4  

Idem

Ib idp .515

Idem

Idem
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The aim o f  England, according to Todd, was to abolish the arbitrary exactions o f  the 

chieftains, which were ‘intolerably burdensome to the people ,’ and whose ‘evil moral 

influence,’ destroyed all possibility o f  agricultural and social improvement.^^ Yet, despite 

such admirable intentions, Todd believed that the change was ‘too sudden and too violent,’ 

and that ‘neither chieftains nor people were prepared for it.’ As a result, m any chieftains 

were ‘induced - perhaps it would be more true to say - com pelled’ to resign their ancient 

rights and territories.^^

Todd argued that the native nobility and gentry w ere critically handicapped by their 

ignorance o f  the English language. Consequently, they did not understand the significance o f  

the new laws under which they found themselves, and the English colonists made sure that 

‘no steps were taken to instruct them .’ As a result o f  this process, the native Irish were left 

without their ‘accustomed guides’ and ‘became victims o f  foreign i n t r i g u e r s . T o d d  

suggested a direct and explicit connection with contemporary Ireland; claiming that his 

historical analysis had exposed how ‘the foundation was laid for that tendency to insurrection 

and to agrarian outrage which has exhibited itself so strongly even to our own times.

Todd believed that the abolition o f  the clan system within Ireland had devastating 

consequences. He argued that the measures adopted by the English in relation to the h ish 

Church were ‘equally disastrous.’^” He claimed that the Danish Bishops o f  Waterford and 

Dublin in the eleventh century had received their consecration from Canterbury ‘entirely 

ignoring the Irish Church, and the successors o f  Saint P a t r i c k . T h e  Anglo-Norman settlers 

also ignored the native bishops, and -  in another critical distinction -  Todd believed that they 

did so ‘under the authority o f  the Court o f  R om e,’ by virtue o f  the ‘donation to Henry II by

Idem

Idem

Ibid p.228  

“  Ibid P.2.-10 

Idem  

“  Idem  

Ibidp.231
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the celebrated Bull o f  the only English Pope, Nicholas Breakspeare.’ It was from this 

juncture that Todd maintained there were, in effect, two Churches in heland.

Todd’s description o f  Adrian IV ’s Papal Bull is amongst the most emotive and provocative in 

the entire book. Henry II was authorised to invade the island for the purpose o f  bringing the 

people ‘into subjection to law; to exterminate the nurseries o f  vice ,’ and -  importantly for 

Todd - to ‘pay to St. Peter an annual tribute o f  one penny for every house in the country.

Todd identified Papal authority as essential to the underpinning o f  English rule in Ireland. He 

acknowledged that the Pope took care to express concern for ‘the ecclesiastical rights o f  that 

land.’ But, for Todd, all this meant was that the Pope wanted all ‘his own rights in that land - 

uninjured and inviolate.’*-’'’

The m anner in which Todd assessed the consequences o f  the commission that Henry II 

received from Pope Adrian IV, is particularly striking. According to Todd, it was ‘executed 

by filling the country with needy adventurers thirsty for spoil, reckless o f  human life and 

looking out greedily for eveiy pretence to confiscate the lands o f  the Irish chieftains.’ It is on 

these ‘principles, or rather, we should say, these ends, they governed the country.’ Todd 

argued that for a considerable time after the ‘invasion’ o f  Henry, the native chieftains 

‘submitted with good grace to English ru le .’*’’ However, the ‘licentious outrages,’ ‘unwise 

policy’ and ‘impolitic a ttem pts’ o f  the ‘colonists’ and the English government, ‘irritated and 

exasperated’ the native lords, and ultimately ‘produced those bitter feuds and animosities, the 

effect o f  which continue to this day .’*-’̂

Despite this, Todd argued that there ‘appeared a phenomenon that has puzzled historians and 

sorely exasperated political partisans.’ This was the apparent readiness o f  the native Irish to

'''Todd rem inded  the reader that tlie Irish w ere d escr ib ed  in this B ull as ‘barbarians’, and that tlie E nglisii K in g  

w a s exhorted  to m ake k n ow n ‘the tn ie  C hristian  faith  to those and u n civ ilised  tr ib es .’ Idem  

Idem  

Idem

Ibid p .2 3 2  

“  Idem
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follow their chieftain into battle regardless o f  whether he supported the English crown or its 

enemies. This leads Todd to make another cnicial - and highly problematic - step in his 

argument: the suggestion that the devotion o f  a typical Irish clan to its chieftain meant that 

they ‘followed him even after the period o f  the Reformation, in opposition to what we might 

presume to have been religious p r e j u d i c e s . T h e  clear implication here is that the native 

Irish would have embraced the Reformed Faith - i f  only their chieftains had led them in that 

direction. This might be considered an outright fantasy -  but it was one likely to have 

appealed to m any o f  T odd ’s Anglican readers.

Todd was even more scathing in regard to the enforcement o f  English manners and laws upon 

the native Irish and ‘degenerate E n g l i s h . A l t h o u g h  he conceded that ‘it is not denied that 

the statutes o f  Kilkenny contained some good and useful enactm ents’, he concluded that ‘its 

general tendency was to erect a harsh and impassable barrier between the two nations.’ The 

absence o f  the Archbishop o f  Armagh and his suffragan bishops from the Kilkenny 

Parliament was taken by Todd as indicative o f  this trend. He could not resist noting that the 

Archbishop at this time was an Englishman, Milo Sweetman, w ho was nominated to his See 

by Pope Innocent. Todd maintained that, sadly, this was true o f  most o f  the other Irish 

bishops. The effect o f  this is to argue that the Papacy was deeply implicated in the securing o f

Idem

™ Ibid p. 2.^4 In one remarkable passage, he com m ents ‘let it be admitted that the Irishman o f  that day was a 

barbarian; his costum e uncouth; his national usages and language barbarous; it did not fo llow  that he was to be 

deprived o f  the rights o f  citizenship and equal law; that he should be denied security for his life and property, 

and subjected to a treatment w hich was in tendency nothing short o f  extennination. This was indeed to make 

him a barbarian, and at the sam e time to punish him for being a barbarian.’ Ibid p .233  

The concluding section o f  the statutes contained the signatures o f  Thoniiis M ynot Archbishop o f  Dublin, 

Thomas O ’Carroll o f  Cashel, John O ’Grada o f  Tuam, Thom as Le Reve o f  Lism ore and Waterford and Thomas 

O ’Cormacan o f  Ossory. A ll o f  those named pledged them selves to pronounce the spiritual sentence o f  

excom m unication upon all violators o f  the Act. Here, Todd cannot resist pointing out that ‘these prelates all 

ow ed their promotion to Papal provisions,’ and, therefore, must have been  ‘consenting parties’ to the statutes 

that included a clause w hich ‘protected the monks o f  the English pale from the possib ility  o f  having their 

devotions contaminated by the presence o f  a mere Irish brother.’ Ibid p. 236
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English authority over Ireland: indeed, Todd suggested that the English colonists were ‘as a 

matter o f  course the representatives o f  (Papal) policy.’ Todd, therefore, held Rome as ‘fully 

responsible as England for the great political mistake o f  erecting the unhappy w all’ between 

the native Irish or ‘the ‘K ing ’s Irish rebels’ and the ‘Anglo-Norman colonists’ o f  the Pale.’^

Todd re-asserted his view that, as result o f  the combination o f  Papal and English policies, 

there were two Churches in Ireland: separated from one another ‘without any essential 

difference o f  discipline or doctrine, at a period long previous to the Refoniiation.’^̂  The first 

o f  these was what he termed the ‘Church o f  the English Pale’, which was initially supported 

by ‘all the power o f  the court o f  R om e.’ In contrast, the second Church was that o f  the native 

Irish -  which was ‘discountenanced and ignored by Rome as well as by England.

According to Todd, this second Church consisted o f  the ‘old Irish clergy and inmates o f  the 

monasteries beyond the limits o f  the English pale .’^̂  He believed that they had not adopted 

the English manners or language, and were, therefore, treated as de fa c to  rebels, and 

compelled to rely upon the charity or devotion o f  the ordinary people. Many o f  these, he 

argued, sought refuge in foreign countries, or connected themselves with foreign emissaries 

hostile to England at home.

Todd was keen to stress that the very particularities o f  the early Irish Church - which he was 

going to identify and explain - did not represent a heretical, or schismatic brand o f  

Christianity. Todd suggested that some o f  the peculiarities o f  the early Irish Church were 

essentially superficial, and attributable to geographical isolation, or its ‘governm ent’ by 

‘aboriginal chieftains.

Idem

” l b i d p . 2 4 1

Idem

Idem

Here, tlie clear im plication is liial -  i f  llie contemporary Cluircli o f  Ireland lies in direct descent from St. 

Patrick -  then, it also forms part o f  a tnie A postolic Succession. Idem
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Todd addressed what he deemed to have been certain ‘irregularities’ in the ‘Church o f  

Ireland’ in its early history.^^ The first “ irregularity” that Todd identified in the early history 

o f  the “Church o f  Ireland” is its large num ber o f  bishops. However, while he acknowledged 

that these were ‘very num erous,’ he went on to refute the suggestion that there was no ‘real 

episcopacy’ in the early Irish Church -  or that the distinctions between priests and bishops 

were not ‘thoroughly understood and carefully p reserved.’ *̂ He suggested that, while 

‘seeming irregularities’ m ay have occurred, these were essentially o f  a minor nature, and he 

took the opportunity to reject emphatically any notion that the early Irish Church could be 

regarded as a ‘species o f  Presbyterianism.’^̂

Todd went on to relate a ‘curious story’ told by Adomnan, in his Life o f  St. Columba, in 

which the status o f  a bishop, who is travelling incognito, is miraculously revealed to 

Columba.*^” This is followed by ‘another curious anecdote’ which describes how the 

ordination o f  ‘one Aodh D ubh’ -  a ‘blood-stained m urderer,’ according to Todd -  led to the 

rotting o f  the hand o f  the bishop who had ordained him.* '̂ Although Todd was sceptical o f  

their miraculous nature, he cited these stories as evidence that the early Irish Church properly 

respected Episcopal authority, and performed its duties in accordance with the canons ‘o f  the 

fourth council o f  Carthage.’*"

Ibid p.4 

Ibid p.4 

™Ibid p.5 

“ Ibid p.6 

Ibid p.9

Ibid p. 10 Later in the “Dissertation,” Todd relates another story; this tim e, o f  a bishop w ho was devoured by  

w olves. He had apparently set out for R om e in contravention o f  St, B rigid’s explicit orders, and she had prayed 

that he might com e to a sudden death. ‘W e may hope,’ Todd com m ents, ‘that this latter part o f  the story is not 

exactly tn ie .’ N evertheless, he continues, ‘there is nothing at all im probable in the anecdote, setting aside the 

implied m iracle.’ Todd then cites this story as proof o f  his contention that the authority o f  this bishop was 

subject to St. Brigid. p .25
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There is an obvious contradiction at work here: Todd was prepared to treat some elements in 

each o f  these different ‘anecdo tes’ as reliable, empirical evidence when they happened to 

support his own interpretation o f  the history o f  the early Church. At the same time, he felt 

quite free entirely to dismiss the ‘miraculous’ dimension that is central -  if not the defining 

feature - o f  all o f  these stories.

hi the Preface Todd had claimed that -  for a period o f  around 400 years -  there were, in 

reality, two Churches in Ireland and that, since the 16th Century, there has also been a third.*-^ 

Although he did not identify any o f  these three Churches in explicit or detailed terms, his 

meaning would certainly have been apparent to m any o f  his readers. The first o f  these 

Churches was described by him as the ‘original Irish C hurch’ -  which he had already 

identified as the ‘Church o f  Ireland.’ We may reasonably deduce that the second Church is 

intended to be understood as the Church o f  Rome. The third Church may appear more 

problematic: it is described by Todd as the ‘Church o f  the English pale .’*̂"*

Todd’s definitions are som ew hat elusive at this point they might even be termed confused or 

muddled, but the notion o f  this ‘third C hurch’ will play an important role in his overall 

approach to St. Patrick. Throughout, his book, Todd was at pains to represent the Church o f  

Ireland -  or, more precisely, the high church element within the Church o f  Ireland -  as a kind 

o f  “m iddle way” : a sane and rational spiritual path to be charted -  with the Roman Catholic 

Church on one flank, and Evangelicalism and Presbyterianism, on the other.

According to Todd, at a ‘subsequent period, when the Anglo-Irish Church had accepted the 

Reformation, the mere Irish clergy were found to have become practically extinct.’*̂  At this 

point, Todd claimed, ‘their episcopacy had merged or become identified with the episcopacy 

that was recognised by law .’ The Missionary bishops and priests were, therefore, ordained 

abroad, and ‘sent to Ireland to support the interest o f  R om e.’ It was from them that the ‘third

Ibid pp. iii-iv  

Idem

Ibid p. 242
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Church is derived’ in ‘close communion with the see o f  Rome, which has now assumed the 

dimensions o f  a national state religion.’**̂

Here, the implications o f  Todd’s argument reinforce one o f  his underlying themes; the notion 

that this ‘third Church’ was, in truth, the real charlatan, and the originator o f  much o f  

Ireland’s problems. In a characteristic move, Todd went on to suggest that ‘it will be seen 

that the hatred for the English which has for centuries rankled in the native Irish heart, was 

not created by any differences in religion.’ Instead, he argued that it originated, and reached 

its height, at a time when the ‘only difference in religion’ was that the established Church o f  

the English Pale was ‘more thoroughly devoted to Rome, and was more completely under 

Papal, or, as we would say ultramontane influence, than the ancient clergy and bishops of the 

aboriginal Irish ever were, or could have been.’*’

The underlying thnist o f  Todd’s arguments expressed a deeply-rooted, and widely held 

naiTative which can be traced back to the time of James Ussher and William Bedell. For all 

the range and sophistication o f  Todd’s scholarship, his work re-presents a chimera that was 

familiar to generations of Ireland’s Protestants. Central to this is the speculation that it was 

‘highly probable’ that, had the Refomiation been presented to the ‘aboriginal Irish’ in a 

‘Gaelic dress and in the Gaelic language,’ then it ‘would have been accepted by them without 

difficulty.’** This belief might have been comforting to Todd’s co-religionists, but it is not 

surprising that Irish Roman Catholics should find it offensive - as well as incredible.

Todd was, o f  course, compelled to concede the current reality: that the reverse was actually 

the case, and that a large majority o f  Irish people had not become Anglican. However, the 

blame for this was extended by him from the English colonial regime and the Church of 

Rome to connect with his other hetes iioires\ Puritans, Presbyterians and Non-Conformists. 

Indeed, it would seem that, in Todd’s eyes, almost eveiyone was to blame for the failure of 

the Reformation in Ireland - with the exception o f  the Established Church. Todd argued that

Idem

Idem

Idem
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the Reformation was ‘ahnost studiously brought to Ireland in ostentatious connection with the 

Church o f  the Pale and the English colonists: it was planted on the basis o f  Puritanism and 

iconoclastic outrage.’ The influence o f  this ‘unhappy mistake continues to destroy the 

usefulness and to paralyse the energies o f  the Irish c l e r g y . A c c o r d i n g  to Todd, it was 

because the Reformed doctrines were regarded as essentially English that they were rejected 

by the native Irish ‘without examination,’ and ‘spurned with the detestation and abhorrence 

with which the English and everything coming from England were as a matter o f  course 

treated.

Todd argued that, when the ‘Court o f  R om e’ excommunicated the sovereigns o f  England, ‘all 

its former complicity was forgotten.’ The “fact” that the English crow n’s claim to the 

sovereignty o f  Ireland was based on ‘authority o f  a papal bull was f o r g o t t e n .A c c o r d in g  to 

Todd, the fact that the Anglo-Irish Church had for four centuries been supported by papal 

power, and the ‘antient clergy, o f  Irish descent, o f  Irish tongue, banished from their livings, 

and suffered to become extinct by papal policy, was also forgotten.’ Todd claimed that once 

the Pope had ‘become the deadly enem y o f  England (it) was enough to turn the scale the 

other w ay .’^̂

Todd asserted confidently that the history o f ‘Irish Episcopal succession’ can be divided into 

two ‘distinct and well-defined p e r i o d s . H e  described the first o f  these as covering the 

‘primitive ages’ o f  the Irish Church -  which he identified as running from the ‘earliest 

plantation o f  Christianity’ to the ‘establishment o f  archiepiscopal and diocesan jurisdiction’

Ibid p. 243  

Idem  

Idem  

Idem  

Ibid p. 1
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in the twelfth c e n t u r y . H e  defined the second period as running directly ‘from the twelfth 

century to the present day.’^̂

What is most remarkable about this division o f  Church history is its implicit denial o f  what 

would normally be considered as a major watershed in the history o f  Christianity -  not only 

in Ireland, but throughout Europe; the Reformation. Such denial also reveals Todd’s apparent 

refusal to accept that the existing - and acute - political-cum-ethnic divisions in contemporary 

Ireland were articulated around precisely those religious distinctions that had been introduced 

in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries as a result o f  the Reformation. What is more, Todd 

is clearly stating that an unbroken spiritual continuity exists between the pre-Refomiation and 

post-Reformation Episcopal Church in Ireland. Claiming that the Church o f  Ireland stands in 

direct and unbroken succession both to the “primitive” Irish Church, and to that originally 

established by the Church o f  Rome.

Todd urged his readers to remember that the Irish Church was ‘planted in a heathen land’.‘̂  ̂

For some centuries, he argued, the early Church continued to be surrounded on all sides by a 

very gross form o f  heathenism. He argued that this was derived partly from the superstitions 

and idolatry of the aboriginal Irish people, and partly - at least, in later times - from ‘the 

pagan rites and doctrines o f  the Danes and Norsemen who established themselves in the
,()7country.

Todd acknowledged that ‘unhappily a deeper insight into Irish history effaces much of this 

pleasing picture.’"̂* He reminded his readers that even Patrick encountered difficulty in 

spreading the Christian message, and that it is ‘not true that all Ireland was brought tranquilly 

under the influence o f  the Gospel.’ He pointed the frequent and persistent attempts on 

Patrick’s life; and that, on a few occasions, he had ‘narrowly escaped the efforts o f  the Druids

Idem  

Idem  

Ibid p. 36  

Idem

Ibid pp. 501, 502
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to destroy Todd stressed that there were ‘many places and districts that where the

teaching o f  Patrick were r e j e c t e d . T h i s  historical perspective - o f  being surrounded by an 

unreceptive and aggressive population - offered some degree o f  consolation to Irish 

Anglicans for the growing, daunting, and apparently insurmountable challenges that their 

Church faced at that time.'**'

According to Todd, the “Church o f  Ireland” was also under attack while engaged in extensive 

missionary work with ‘the savage Piets’ and ‘heathen Saxons o f  Great Britain.’" ’̂  At home, 

the Church struggled against ‘a lawless and savage paganism, in the midst o f  which neither 

life nor property was secure; and against a state o f  society in which Christian life was 

impossible except in a comm unity exclusively Christian.’*”'̂  Todd suggested that whole 

tribes persisted in rejecting Christianity for many years, and that the consecration o f  multiple 

bishops without sees was therefore an obvious necessity.

Todd concluded that Patrick seemed to have made h im s e lf ‘all things,’ in accordance with the 

apostolic injunction, to the rude and barbarous tribes in h e lan d .’ For Todd, it was especially 

significant that, in working with the indigenous Irish, Patrick always dealt ‘tenderly with their 

usages and prejudices.’ '*’̂  Todd believed that although Patrick ‘sometimes found it necessary 

to overturn their idols, and on some occasions risked his life, he was guilty o f  no offence or 

unnecessary iconoclasm ’;'*’̂  For Todd, the essential key to Patrick’s success lay in the fact 

that although he was ‘a native o f  another country, he adopted the language o f  the Irish tribes,

”  Ibid p. 502

Idem

Oilier com parisons could be drawn betw een what Todd depictions as Patrick’s successful m ission strategy 
and the failures o f  the 16"‘ century Reformed Church in Ireland.

Ibid p. .̂ 7

Idem

It is clear from  T odd’s use o f  language, and from the w ay in w hich he ordered and developed this particular 

tliem e, that there are certain parallels w hich are heavily im plied in his text between the representation o f  the 

early Irish Cluircli, and his understanding o f  the contem poraiy position o f  the Church o f  Ireland.

lb id p .5 1 4

Idem
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and confomied to their political institutions.’ The parallels between Patrick and Ireland’s 

contemporary Anglicans did not need to be laboured further - and the lessons that might be 

learned from Patrick’s example were all too apparent.

Ill

Todd’s St Patrick generated considerable public and critical interest throughout Ireland and 

Great Britain. The different reactions which it produced in those two territories reveals a 

good deal about the distinctions between Irish and English Anglicanism. English reviewers 

tended to consider Todd’s book very much on its own terms as a work o f  dispassionate 

scholarship. The Spectator, for example, praised his ‘handsome volume’ - describing it as ‘a 

mine o f  learning on the Early Irish Church, the Irish language and Irish Antiquities.’ The 

London Quarterly Review  was similarly efflisive: describing Todd as a ‘scholar o f  extensive 

and multifarious learning,’ who had ‘always devoted a large share o f  his time and thought to 

the literature o f  his country.’ It even commended Todd’s extraordinary ‘ardour’ in making 

h im se lf‘a master o f  the Irish tongue.’ The fact that Todd had learned the Irish language 

struck that reviewer as something which went well beyond the call of duty; he informed his 

readers -  with a sense o f  awe and wonder - that at one time Todd’s scholarly devotion had led 

him to spend a summer on “a lonely island on the Western coast were not a word o f  English 

was spoken.’"*’

Ibid p .515

108 R e v iew  ‘St Patrick A p o stle  o f  Ireland. A  M em o ir ,’ T he Spectator 12"' M arch 1864 p. 24  

R e v iew  ‘St Patrick- A p o stle  o f  Ireland,’ T he L ondon Q uarterly R e v ie w  A p ril 1864

Idem . T o d d ’s descr ip tion s o f  the Irisli langu age are full o f  contrad ictions. O n  on e  hand, he d escr ib es the Irish  

language as ‘u n co u th ’ and sp ecu la tes that it can e v en  seem  ‘barbarous.’ O n the other hand, he d isp la y s o b v io u s  

pride in h is m astery o f  Irish, and refu ses to ch an ge the orig inal sp e llin g  o f  Irish nam es to m ake them  appear  

m ore a c ce ss ib le  ‘to E n g lish  e y e s .’ H e se ts  out a gu id e to correct Irish pronu nciation , and p la ces considerab le
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The Gentlem en's M agazine  also praised Todd’s ‘very valuable and learned work,’ and 

claimed that he had provided convincing proof that the Church o f  St. Patrick was independent 

o f  the Pope and ‘that the peculiar tenets o f  the Roman Church were not held by the early Irish 

Church.’" ' Its reviewer believed Todd had established that it is a ‘singular caprice o f  history 

that at a subsequent period the position o f  the two branches o f  the Church in Ireland should 

have been entirely reversed.’ Following on from this, the reviewer concluded, along with 

Todd, that ‘the Reformation brought the English Church into the position o f  the early Church 

o f  the time o f  St. Patrick, and hatred o f  the English drove the Irish branch into the arms o f  the 

Pope.’*

The English response to Todd’s book transcended simple sectarian divisions. The liberal 

English Roman Catholic journal The Home and Foreign Review -  also found much in the 

work to praise. Despite som e reservations, its reviewer felt Todd’s dissertation on the 

character, and some o f  the usages o f  the ancient Irish Church, had ‘put forward views which 

differ very much from those usually received, but which we think are nevertheless well

stress upon the p ractical d ifficu lties o f  p roperly  understand ing  Irish h isto ry  w ithout a w ork ing  know ledge o f  its 

native tongue. T h is em p h asis  fu lfils several pu rposes for Todd: it g rants him  a re latively  priv ileged  position  

am ong  h is con tem porary  Irish h is to rians, and it also  p re-em p ts a certain  am ount o f  c ritic ism  from  those scholars 

and read e rs  w ho m ay  not have acqu ired  the sam e degree o f  p ro fic iency  in Irish.

H istorical and M isce llaneous R ev iew s, and L iterary  N otices ‘Jam es H enthorn  T odd , Saint Patrick , A postle  o f  

Ire land , A  M em oir o f  h is L ife  and  M ission  w ith  an  In troducto ry  D isserta tion  on som e early  usages o f  the 

C hurch  o f  Ireland, and  its H isto rica l position  from  the E stab lishm en t o f  the English  co lony  to  the p resen t d a y ,’ 

T he G en tlem en ’s M agazine , V o lum e 216 , J a n u a ry -J u n e  1864 (John H enry and  John  P arker, L ondon, 1864) 

p .366  Its rev iew er a lso  fu lly  accep ted  T o d d ’s con ten tion  tha t it w as not until the 12"' cen tu iy  that the ‘Pope gave 

Ireland  to K ing  H enry  II o f  E ng land  and  au tho rised  the invasion  o f  Ireland to bring  the Irish C hurch  into the 

sub jec tion  o f  the Papacy , and  that for tw o o r three centuries, tliere w ere tw o d istinct C liristian  C hurches in 

Ire lan d .’ T hese  w ere iden tified  as ‘the ancien t Irish  C hurch, independent o f  Rom e and partak ing  m ore o f  the 

O rien tal c h a rac te r,’ and ‘the E ng lish  C hurch  in Ireland, au thorised  and sanctioned  by the Pope and 

acknow ledg ing  sub jec tion  to the see o f  R o m e .’

Idem
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worthy o f  consideration.’"'  ̂This reviewer even conceded that ‘perhaps we may add that the 

court o f  Rome was disposed before the Reformation to favour English political interests 

rather than Irish ones.’" ’'

This reviewer was critical of some aspects o f  Todd’s work, and considered it ‘unnecessary to 

discuss seriously’ the hypothesis that after the English invasion there were two churches in 

Ireland."^ He felt that Todd ‘might as well say that there are two churches amongst Catholics 

in Ireland at present, because some bishops may differ politically from others,’ but that 

‘political differences of this kind do not entitle any one to speak o f  two C h u r c h e s . H e  

believed that ‘here and there’ Todd had ‘not been sufficiently candid.’ Nonetheless, he was 

prepared to concede that this error might be forgiven o f ‘a man in his position,’ and 

concluded that Todd’s book ‘has set at rest completely the question o f  the character o f  the 

antient Irish Church.’"^

What English Anglican and English Catholic reactions held in common was a failure to grasp 

-  or even apprehend - the likely impact that Todd’s work would have in Ireland, in both 

social and political terms. The reviewer for The Speclalor blithely stated that it was 

‘uncontroversial in tone,’ and that ‘its temper and moderation are throughout admirable.’"** 

To say the least, that was not how it was perceived in Ireland.

To begin with, it must be acknowledged that expectations placed on Todd’s St Patrick  in 

Ireland -  particularly, amongst Irish Anglicans - were very great. The sense o f  expectation 

was heightened by the words of James Whiteside, the sitting M.P. for Trinity College at

The Hom e and Foreign R eview , Vohim e IV (W illiam  and Norgate, London, 1864) p .286  The reviewer even  

produced additional evidence to corroborate T odd’s v iew s on the clannish nature o f  Irish society  arguing that 

‘this v iew  is borne out by the fact, which Dr. Todd has not noticed, that all the early Saints belonged to families 

o f  the great ch ieftains.’

Ibid p. 287  

Idem  

Idem 

Idem

R eview  ‘St Patrick A postle o f  Ireland. A  M em oir,’ The Spectator 12"' March 1864 p. 24
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Westminster, hi the course o f  successive debates about the future o f  the Church o f  Ireland, 

Whiteside had claimed that Todd’s impending publication would demonstrate in conclusive 

terms that Irish Anglicans stood in direct succession to the Early h ish Church -  o f  which St. 

Patrick had been part."‘'̂ In the contemporary Irish context, this implied that Todd’s book 

would claim that Patrick -  the patron saint o f  Ireland -  was, in figurative terms, owned by the 

Church o f  Ireland.

When the book appeared, however, it did not sound that note o f  triumphalism. Instead, it 

caused contradictory reactions within the Church o f  Ireland, and these conflicting impulses 

are reflected in the reviews it received in Irish Anglican journals and periodicals. Such 

reviews ranged from enthusiastic and extravagant praise'^" to frustration and anger that Todd 

had failed to provide a solid and clear basis for arguments that could be used effectively in 

defense o f  the Church o f  Ireland. The reviewer for The Chrislian Remembrancer was content 

to suggest that Todd’s work ‘promises ( . . . )  more than it performs.’ '̂ ' What was also 

significant in the Irish Anglican reactions to Todd’s book was that they did not simply 

conform to familiar divisions within the Church.

W hilesidc concliidcd liis address in defence o f  the Established Church o f  Ireland by declaring ‘I will add, 

bccause 1 do not wish lo conceal it, that it is mainly to be defended because it is connected with the 

Reform ation. Let that event never be forgotten by Protestants. It burst the fetters that enchained the human 

mind. It taught people to lliink and shook the powers o f  darkness and o f  evil; and from that moment the Church 

o f  Ireland has held the lamp o f  truth. It may have been obscured but it has never been quenched. The light now' 

shines with steady lustre, and will grow  brighter and brighter every day, until, I trust, it will at last illuminate our 

island.’ House o f  Commons Debate Select Com m ittee M oved for Religious Endowments 19'’’ May 1863. 

H ansard’s Parliam entary Debates, Third scries vol 170. 1863 p. ccl988-2021 (London, 1864)

‘-® The reviewer for The Chrislian Reineiiihraiicer described T odd’s book as ‘exhaustive,’ and believed that it 

was to be prized, ‘for the calm iuid m easured :uid unaffected dignity o f  its style - neillier flippant nor fine - and 

its entire freedom  from polemical warmth ;uid bitterness.’

Article 1 ‘Saint Patrick, Apostle o f  Ireland, A M emoir o f  his Life and M ission with an Introductory 

Dissertation on some early usages o f  the Chiu cli o f  Ireland, and its Historical position from the Establishm ent o f  

the English colony to the present day, by Jam es Henthorn T odd ,’ The Christian Rem em brancer Vol, XLVIII 

July to O ctober (John and Charles M o/ley , London, 1864) p. 5
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The Christku) Examiner published two separate lengthy reviews o f  the book -  a relatively 

unusual occurrence which, in itself, indicated the importance placed on the book.'"^ Its 

reviewer, “J.P.M”, praised the manner in which Todd’s St Patrick was ‘free from passion, 

and divested o f  that colouring which has made a romance o f  his life.’ However, he also 

lamented that, instead o f  ‘launching diatribes against Jocelyn and other fabulists,’ Todd had 

‘adopted a judicious method o f  examining fact, weighing statements, sifting evidence, and o f  

arriving at his conclusions only after a careful consideration o f  its premises.’'"^ The reviewer 

did not intend his words as praise.

He went on to define exactly what he thought his fellow Irish Anglican readers sought from 

Todd’s work; ‘We want a man o f  fine critical acumen, who shall examine unsparingly the 

collection o f  critical biographies published by Colgan.’ In other words, what “J.P.M.” 

seemed to want was something like a manifesto -  around which the beleaguered troops of 

Irish Anglicanism could rally. For this reviewer. The Seven Lives o f  Patrick in the Triadis 

Ihatimalurgae should have been subject to a ‘searching analysis’ by Todd, and ‘the residuum 

of  indestructible fact laid side by side with the Saint’s own autobiography, as the basis o f  this 

m e m o i r . “J.P.M.” posed a final question; ‘How could Dr. Todd have hoped in a historical 

era, to have satisfied the legitimate demands o f  inquiry, without such a process?’'"̂ ’ From 

this perspective, Todd had merely dallied with the enemies o f  the Church o f  Ireland, ‘instead 

o f  dealing them a mortal blow.’'~̂

The reviewer for The Christian Remembrancer began his critique with a remarkably candid 

admission. He confessed that he had cut open the pages o f  the book ‘mainly interested at the 

first in ascertaining what were the views o f  Dr. Todd on the vexed questions o f  the present

Tliese appeared on the 9''' o f  January and on the 9"' o f  March o f  1864 

‘-^The Christian Examiner and Church o f  Ireland M agazine from January to D ecem ber 1864 (G eorge Herbert, 

Dublin, 1864) 9*  January Issue p. 13 

Ibid 9"‘ March Issue p. 68  

Idem 

Idem

Ibid 9''‘ March Issue p. 75
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time.’ '̂ ** In other words, the reviewer was interested in Todd’s historical research only insofar 

as it could be connected directly to the most pressing political issues of the day. The issues 

which the Remembrancer’s reviewer admitted he was “curious to study” included Todd’s 

opinions about the exact position o f  the Church o f  Ireland Ecclesiastical Commissioners; the 

Suppressed Bishoprics; Synodal action; Polemics; Tithes; and a dozen more very serious 

q u e s t i o n s . T o  say the least, it is remarkable that this reviewer hoped that a book - 

ostensibly devoted to a study o f  the Early Irish Church - would also directly address issues 

affecting the Church o f  Ireland in the middle of the nineteenth century.

This admission is telling because it indicates some o f  the underlying -  if unrealistic - hopes 

and anxieties harboured by Irish Anglicans about Todd’s book. In fact, rather than calming 

their anxieties and promoting a sense o f  solidarity among his co-religionists, Todd’s work 

was far from re-assuring -  at least, in the ways that many had anticipated. It could be said to 

have heightened the internal differences within Irish Anglicanism. In this context, we may 

appreciate why Denis Gargan mocked Todd’s ‘disavowal o f  arriving at conclusions on 

controversial prejudices.’

IV

The reaction that Todd’s work produced in Irish Catholic circles was very different to 

that among Anglicans, but it was equally significant. When the first critical responses from

A rticle 1 ‘James Heiitliorn Todd, Saint Patrick, A postle o f  Ireland,’ The Christian Remembrancer. July 1864 

p .5 J.P.M identified ‘a want o f  confidence inspired by the author’s use o f ‘perhaps’ (and) the phrases ‘i f  tiiis be 

so ,’(or) ‘ if  this be tn ie .”

Idem

D enis Gargan, The A ncien t Church: A f e w  rem arks on Dr. Todd's ‘M em oir o f  the L ife o f  Saint Patrick, 

A postle  o f  I r e la n d ’ (DubVm, 1864) p .7
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Catholic sources were published. The London Quarterly Review  treated them as quite 

predictable. The Review dismissed Irish Catholic criticisms of Todd’s work on the grounds 

that their objectives were not scholarly, but ‘entirely polemical.’ The attitude of the London 

Quarterly Review was one of weary and somewhat condescending tolerance: ‘We have no 

right to complain,’ the Review editorialised, such criticism was only ‘to be expected.’

In reality, the critical reaction that Todd’s work received in the Catholic press was highly 

unusual and noteworthy. It may have begun with critiques from leading Catholic 

academics such as Denis Gargan and Patrick Francis Moran, but it also surfaced in the 

popular press. This response was not spontaneous, but was initiated, and, to an extent, 

orchestrated from within the Roman Catholic hierarchy by Cardinal Paul Cullen. What is also 

significant is that this concerted critical response is not one that Todd might reasonably have 

expected - because for many years he had enjoyed cordial relations with the some o f  the same 

Catholic scholars who now criticised his work.

At the end o f  the Preface to his SahU Patrick, Todd had noted in passing that the proof sheets 

had been corrected while he was ‘resident on the continent, for (his) health in the early part o f  

the year 1862.’ The comment is revealing because, unlike most o f  his contemporaries,

Todd had travelled regularly and extensively throughout Europe. His diaries and 

correspondence are full of detailed discussion o f  these trips. While abroad, he exerted

The London Quarterly R eview  V o l.l 19 January & April, 1866 p. 475 The reviewer acknow ledged that ‘we 

have no right to com plain o f  this, such books were to be expected ,’ but he concluded that T odd’s, ‘opponents 

cannot for a moment get rid o f  the tone and temper o f  polem ics; and they seek for every opportunity o f  

destroying the credit o f  a writer from w hose conclusions they shrink.’

Traditionally, Catholic ripostes to Irish A nglican historians had tended sim ply to dism iss the current 

significance o f  their historical claim s. They had been inclined to argue that h ish ecclesiastical history w as 

valuable only as abstract history: if  a sm all body o f  legislators hundreds o f  years ago had approved o f  a 

Protestant Reformation it did not mean -  for tlie vast bulk o f  Irish Catholics -  that the current institution o f  an 

established Protestant Church was anything other than a grave and palpable injustice.

James Henthorn Todd, Saint Patrick, A postle o f  Ireland, p. x

His visits to R ennes, St G all, and Rom e, on the track o f  manuscripts, in order to collate them and obtain a flill 

description o f  their contents, are recounted in his lucidly written letters. The year 1843 finds him on a European
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him self  in procuring transcripts, or accurate accounts o f  Irish manuscripts that could be found 

in foreign libraries: ‘endeavouring,’ in the words o f  O ’Curry, ‘to recover for his native 

country ‘as large a portion as possible’ o f  her long lost and widely dispersed ancient literary 

rem ains.’

Throughout his Sahit Patrick, Todd made highly effective use o f  the knowledge he had 

gained from these visits, and tiiere are m any references to the Irish manuscripts collections 

that he had viewed. As well as the manuscripts held in Trinity College’s Library, Archbishop 

M arsh’s Library, the University o f  Edinburgh and the Bodleian, he also mentioned those 

found in St. A n thony’s College, Louvain, the Burgundian Library and in Brussels. Perhaps 

most significant o f  all - he demonstrated a detailed awareness o f  some o f  the contents o f  the 

Vatican Archives - particularly those housed in the Barberini Library, and at St. Isidore’s 

College in Rome.

Todd’s admission that he had gained access to these important Catholic archives was a 

significant revelation in itse lf  However, his private notebooks and letters -  which have been 

unexamined until now - reveal that his access was much more extensive than he was prepared 

to acknowledge in public. It is true that T odd ’s access to such material coincided with a 

general relaxing o f  attitudes during the 1850s and 1860s. However, it is important to note 

that this was still based on individual cases, and T o d d ’s access to these sources preceded by 

several decades the official opening o f  the disparate Vatican archives and libraries in 1880.

tour. He lists the nam es o f  the towns on his itinerary with obvious relish: A ix, C ologne, Paderborn, Leipzig, 

Dresden, Karlsbad, W urzburg, and the rest. Paderborn he describes as an antiquary’s delight: ‘not disturbed by a 

single ray o f  Protestantism, where there had been no Reformation to sw eep away relics.’ TCD Todd MS 

2214/140 .

Alfred W ebb, ‘James Henthom  T odd,’ A  com pendium  o f  Irish Biography p .525

James Henthorn Todd, Saint Patrick, A postle o f  Ireland, pp.32, 103

This was before frontiers were hardened over the ‘Syllabus,’ llie First Vatican C ouncil and above all over the 

prochunation o f  papal infallibility.

Katherine W alsh has maintained thal even when the Vatican archives were rirst opened in the early 1880s the 

policies o f  popes and archivists ‘wavered betw een leniency o f  access to the chosen few  and uncom prom ising
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Katherine Walsh has stressed the significance o f  the role o f  those individuals who first gained 

access to the Vatican archives as being ‘particularly important for Ireland and for Irish 

historical research in Rome in the second half o f  the nineteenth century.’ As a result,

Walsh argues that the earliest Irish historians -  such as Todd - who gained access to such 

archival material have ‘slipped by almost unnoticed.’ Not surprisingly, the first two Irish 

scholars who can be identified as regular users o f  the Vatican Archives before the official 

opening were Roman Catholic priests: one was the vice-rector o f  the Irish College in Rome, 

the nephew o f  Cardinal Paul Cullen, and the future Cardinal and Archbishop o f  Sydney, 

Patrick Francis Moran - the other was a Galway-born Dominican, Michael A. Costello.

The archives o f  the papal Camerâ ^̂  had belonged to curial departments that were scattered 

across Rome. They came under state control after the Italian state’s occupation o f  the city in

insistence on tiie ban whicii prevented unanthori/ed persons from entering the archive under pain o f  

excom m unication, com bined with refusal to permit archival material in the hands o f  anybody except the 

(muiute) sta ff o f  the archive itself.’ Katherine W alsh, ‘The Opening o f  the Vatican Archives (1880-1881) and 

Irish Historical R esearch,’ in Archivium  Hibernicum, Vol. .^6 (1981), p. .^4 The eventual opening o f  these 

archives led, in turn, to the establishment o f  a num ber o f  government institutions such as the Ecole Francaise de 

Rome (1875); the Austrian Historical Institute (Istituto Austriaco di Studii Storici 1881); and the Pnissian 

Historical Institute (Istituto Storico Prussiano 1887/8). However, only those scholars who came as government 

representatives to study the sources relating to their own countries were granted adm ittance. In 1980, ihis 

centenary was celebrated by the representatives o f  these national projects. Papers were delivered by Austrians, 

British, French, Germans and Spaniards - m em bers o f  an international union o f  academ ies and scholarly 

institutes that are located in Rome. They reconsidered the impact that the opening o f  the Vatican archives had 

had on their respective historiographical traditions. Prim arily, these scholars dealt w ith the careers and 

researches o f  their own, largely governm ent-sponsored predecessors. However, as no Irish Governm ent has ever 

established such an institution, Ireland was not directly represented at this important sym posium , and Irish 

research in the Vatican archives was only presented under ‘Ricerche inglesi nelF A rchivio Segreto Vaticatio.’

Ibid p. 35

Idem

These were later used extensively by W illiam  M aziere Brady for his Episcopal Succession in England, 

Scotland, and Ireland, A.D. 1400 to 1875, with Appointm ents to Monasteries, and  Extracts fro m  M anuscripts in 

Public and  Private Libraries in Rome, Florence, Bologna, Vienna, and  Paris (Rome. 1876-77)
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1870 -  thus, making cotisuhation easier.'"^^ Todd was the first Irish Anglican to consuh 

Vatican archives. It is not hard to understand why he was afforded such privileged access. 

Todd was perceived within the Irish Roman Catholic hierarchy as sympathetic and liable to 

convert - just as his brother had already done. Todd’s reputation as an outstanding scholar in 

Ireland and Britain meant he was regarded as a valuable and high-profile asset to be won over 

by the Roman Church. Although he did not convert, the avenues o f  contact and personal 

connections that Todd used to obtain access to the Vatican archives were to prove o f  similar 

value for another Irish Anglican historian - William Maziere Brady - with rather different 

consequences.

It is clear that Todd had an informed knowledge o f  the libraries in Rome long before he 

eventually visited them. In 1846, he had written to F.B. Woodward, ‘Did you ever hear from 

Rome o f  the ancient Irish manuscripts formerly in the Ambrosian Library but removed by 

Cardinal Neri to Rome and afterwards given on his application to Dr McHale, who instead of 

publishing (as he intended) suppressed them on finding that they represent the ancient 

religion o f  Ireland as Puseyism  not Romanism?’ Contained within Marsh’s Library - 

among an un-catalogued mass o f  William Reeves’ papers - there is a notebook and a 

collection o f  letters from Todd’s time in Rome and Milan. These reveal the dates, times, and 

locations o f  the many manuscripts that he c o n s u l t e d .T h e y  also include references to many 

o f  the individuals that he met while was there. He met with Tobias Kirby at the Irish College 

in Rome, indeed Cullen wrote his letter o f  in t ro d u c t io n .T o d d ’s letters also mention a series 

of fruitful and cordial meetings with Patrick Francis Moran.

At that time, Moran was collecting the materials subsequently published in his History o f  the 

Catholic Archbishops o f  Dublin since the Reformation (1864) and Spicileghnn Ossoriense.{ 3

Leonard E. B oyle, A  Sui'vey o f  the Vatican A rchives and o f  its M edieval H oldings (Pontifical Institute o f  

M ediaeval Studies, Toronto 1972) p. 42.

‘" N .L .I .. Todd M S 2252  

M arsh’s Library MS 286

Irish C ollege, Rome Kirby papers K1R71862/2.1 Letter from Cullen to Kirby 6''' o f  Febniary 1862
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vols 1879) Todd notes that they discussed this material at considerable length, and in some 

depth. Although some of the documents published by Moran in his earlier work were drawn 

from the Consistorial archive (Acta Camerarii), and may have been technically outside the 

Archivio Segreto Vaticano, they were housed in the courtyard of S. Damaso in the Vatican 

until 1907. Others - concerning the legateship o f  Cardinal Reginald Pole, and the 

appointment in 1554 o f  his former chaplain William Walsh as Bishop o f  Meath - were 

definitely drawn from within the archives proper. Todd is directly mentioned only in passing 

- a total of seven times - in Moran’s Histoiy, and some of his claims are directly refuted by 

Moran. Nonetheless, Moran consistently refers to him in respectful terms. We are told, for 

example, that Moran is ‘indebted’ to the ‘learned and impartial’ Dr. Todd for the publication 

o f  the Loftus MS, in Marsh’s Library.

Todd’s cordial meetings with Moran and other prominent Roman Catholics in Rome and 

Milan - along with the privileged access that he was granted - must have filled him with 

confidence that his book would be received with some degree o f  respect from Catholic 

scholars in Ireland. However, unknown to him. Archbishop Cullen had heard a report that 

Todd had purchased seventy-four volumes o f  the Ac(s o f  the Congregal/on o f  the Holy 

Office from a continental dealer, and deposited them in Trinity’s library. Cullen feared that 

Galileo’s trial was in the collection, and that Todd intended to make controversial use o f  this 

source material in ways that could be damaging to the credibility o f  the Roman Catholic 

Church.'"'^

Cullen’s suspicions o f  Todd were exacerbated by Whiteside’s provocative speech in the 

British House o f  Commons. In some respects, Cullen’s sense of moral outrage at Todd’s 

alleged appropriation o f  St. Patrick seemed a little contrived. Cullen had, after all, placed 

Ireland in 1852 under the special patronage o f  the Blessed Virgin - rather than Saint Patrick -

Patrick Francis Moran, H istory o f  the Catholic Archbishops o f  Dublin since the Reformation (Dublin, 1864) 

pp.7, 47

Irisii College, Rome Kirby papers KIR/I862/217 Cullen to Kirby 20''' November 1862
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leading the Dublin Evening Mai! to speculate that he had ‘predicted the downfall o f  the old 

national saint.’

Cullen’s antipathy to Todd’s work seemed to grow rapidly: in a letter to his secretary, Tobias 

Kirby, he dismissed Todd’s work -  perhaps, with a degree o f  cynicism - as ‘anti Catholic 

enough, but so expensive and scholarly not many will read it.’ He concluded that it was ‘a 

work of no merit either literary or antiquarian.’ At the same time, Cullen encouraged his 

protege Moran to publish a series o f  essays which refuted -  at least, to Cullen’s satisfaction - 

what he believed to be Todd’s absurd claim that Saint Patrick had really been a Protestant. 

Todd’s work was further attacked by another o f  Cullen’s associates, Denis Gargan, then 

Professor o f  Ecclesiastical History in the Royal College o f  St. Patricks, Maynooth.'^'’

The second half of Moran’s collection o f  essays sought to challenge various modern theories 

about Saint Patrick. Alongside brief and temperate discussions o f  Irish Anglicans, such as 

Ussher, Ledwich, and Sir William Bentham, and Roman Catholic scholars, such as Lanigan 

and Petrie, he dedicated three full chapters (V, VI, and VII) to dealing with ‘latest writer on 

the history of our apostle.’ This writer, he claimed, ‘has given his name to some theories 

which are repugnant to the traditions o f  Ireland, and are in direct contradiction to the explicit 

testimony o f  the earliest and most authentic o f  its records.’ The author o f  these ‘repugnant’ 

theories is identified by Moran -  with a disdainful formality - as ‘the learned professor of 

Trinity College, Dr. James Henthorn Todd.’

Moran identified three principal assertions that he believed were integral to Todd’s ‘special 

theory connected with St. Patrick.’ These were, first, that St. Palladius was not a deacon o f

‘ Dublin E vening Mail, N ovem ber 1 !'*' 1852

Irish C ollege, Rome Kirby papers KIR7186.'^/322 Letter to Tobias Kirby Decem ber 1 T'' 186."̂

Gargaii replaced Mathew K elly  as Professor o f  Ecclesiastical History at M aynootli on ihe 2 P ' June 1859. C.J 
W oods. ‘D enis Gargan,' D ictionary o f  h ish Biography
''' Patrick Francis Moran, The Origin, D octrines and D iscipline o f  the Early Irish Church (James Duffy,

Dublin. 1864) p. 51 

Idem 

’ Idem
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the Roman Church, but only a deacon o f  the bishop o f  Auxerre, St. Germanus. Second, that 

St. Patrick did not enter on the apostolate o f  Ireland earlier than the year 440. And, third, that 

consequentially, St. Patrick’s mission to Ireland had no connection with, or sanction from the 

Roman pontiff, St Celestine. In each o f  the three chapters dedicated to Todd’s Life, Moran 

selected one specific area within these three principal assertions, which he then examined and 

refuted in considerable detail. Chapter V, for example, deah with Todd’s argument that St. 

Palladius was not a deacon o f  the Roman Church.

In the Preface to his The Ancient Church: A few  remarks on Dr. T odd ’s ‘M em oir o f  the Life 

o f  Sain! P a trick ' Denis Gargan sought to diminish the positive reviews that Todd’s work had 

received - not only from Irish and English Anglican publications. He also attempted to 

downplay the tolerant response and degree o f  acceptance that it had received from some 

Roman Catholic reviews in England. Gargan cautioned his readers that these reviewers had 

‘hastily adopted all the learned Professor’s opinions, either as quite congenial to their own, or 

as emanating from a great name.’

Moran posed the question ‘does tiie famous Book o f  Armagli expressly style him ch ief deacon o f  Pope 

Celestine - for it is thus Dr. Todd liim self teaches us to translate archidiaconis, arcliiepiscopus, and sim ilar 

words in the ancient monuments o f  our C hurch?’ Having already given a lengthy extract from the Life o f  St. 

Patrick by M uirchu-M acca-M actheni, M oran noted that Todd had given the sam e passage on page 288 o f  his St. 

Patrick. He highlighted that tiiis passage was also given by Petrie in Transactions o f  the Royal Irish Academy, 

vol. XVIII, part 2, page 84, and that could be found in the Liber Arm acanus, fol. 2. G iven this, M oran argues 

trenchantly that ‘it seems strange, that Dr. Todd when translating that passage o f  our early writer, merely says 

“Palladius was ordained and sent.” M oran also drew  attention to Todd ‘om it(ing) the phrase which would alone 

suffice to falsify his subsequent assertion; “Palladius, ch ief deacon o f  Pope Celestine, Bishop o f  the city o f  

Rome.” In support o f  this, M oran pointed out tliat the Book o f  Arm agh is not ‘the only monument to expressly 

describe Palladius as deacon o f  Rom e’: the Vita Secunda in a passage, which M oran notes Todd h im se lf‘judges 

“probably not later than the eighth century,” contains a passage which states clearly: ‘Pope Celestine ordained 

Bishop the ch ief deacon o f  the Roman Church, named Palladius, and sent him  to the island o f  H ibernia.’

Denis Gargan, The Ancient Church: A fe w  rewartis on Dr. Todd's 'Memoir o f  the Life o f  Saint Palricii’ 

Preface
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Gargan also sought to offer some service to those who felt their ‘long-cherished opinions 

disturbed by the arguments o f  a writer, whose fallacies they have suspected, but which, 

owing to many circumstances, they have been unable to detect.’ Todd, he maintained, had 

‘perverted the facts o f  early Irish history, by concealing or keeping out o f  view the 

circumstances by which they were surrounded.’ Gargan chose to situate his rejection of 

Todd’s work within the context o f  the most current European historiographical developments 

- comparing Todd unfavourable to Barthold Georg Niebuhr. The implication is clear; while 

Todd’s work may find favour with writers and critics of his own persuasion, the work would 

assuredly lose its popularity whenever Todd’s views are impartially examined by empirical 

tests o f  historical truth.

Like Moran, Gargan targeted a number o f ‘notions’ -  this time six of them - advanced in 

Todd’s work as especially deserving o f  vigorous refutation. Todd’s arguments were 

dismissed as ‘clouded and obscured.’ The first o f  these was Todd’s claim that diocesan 

jurisdiction had not existed in Ireland before the twelfth century. Gargan also questioned 

Todd’s contention that the Irish Church underwent a decline during the sixth and seventh 

centuries. Todd had reached this judgement on the basis of a number o f  testimonies. Gargan 

attempted to show -  in some detail - that these testimonies were lacking in the substance 

necessary to support such a serious conclusion. He highlighted various points that Todd 

‘plainly ignores,’ or was ‘almost entirely silent’ about certain important issues.

Todd had claimed that Saint Patrick was illiterate and ignorant, and that the story o f  his 

education under Saint Germanus was false. In order to substantiate this he had drawn from 

Saint Patrick’s Coiifessioii and the Hynini o fSecw idw us. Todd’s allegation that that Saint 

Patrick had no commission from Pope Celestine was treated by Gargan under the disparaging 

heading o f ‘Dr. Todd’s negative arguments.’ In this part o f  his refutation, he focused upon the 

apparent silence observed by Todd about the mission from Rome in a variety of sources.

Ibid p.9

Ibid pp.31, .32 and on p i 16 Todd is dcscribcd as having ‘clouded ;md unsettled notions.’

Ibid p. 15
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Under the heading ‘Todd’s Chronological Difficulties against the Roman Mission o f  St. 

Patrick,’ he rebutted Todd’s arguments by drawing from various credible Catholic sources.

The final charge brought by Gargan was perhaps, the most damning; he observed that ‘we are 

left strangely at a loss to know whether the fomi o f  Christianity which he (Patrick) introduced 

into our island in the fifth century was in hamiony or variance with Catholicity as the 

prevailing in the east and west, and as still prevailing in all churches in connection with the 

chair o f  Peter.’

These responses to Todd’s work had been published in book form, but they also gave rise, in 

ten, to critiques in several journals, hiitially. The Irish Ecclesiastical Record - founded and 

edited by Cullen - purported not to take Todd’s book too seriously; it was presented by the 

reviewer as a sort o f  scandalous addendum to the real matter in hand - which was a studious 

examination o f  Moran’s Essays on The Origin, Doctrines and Discipline o f  the Early Irish 

Clmrch and his History o f  the Catholic Archbishops o f  Dublin since the Reformation -  and 

Gargan’s The Ancient Church o f  Ireland. The reviewer stated that he would simply offer ‘a 

few remarks on Dr. Todd’s Memoir o f  the Life and Mission of Saint Patrick, Apostle o f  

Ireland.’ Nonetheless, it is clear that the works of the two Catholic authors were being 

summoned by this reviewer primarily in order to refute Todd’s conclusions.

The Irish Ecclesiastical Record  felt that the indisputable calibre o f  Todd’s scholarship had 

only made a comprehensive refutation more necessary; ‘coming from such a source, and 

which, as we have seen, strike at the very heart of our ecclesiastical glory, we had need of a 

work conceived in good temper, executed with scholarly precision, and giving proof as well 

as extensive acquaintance with our ancient records, as o f  critical skill in their inteipretation.’ 

Its reviewer stated in categorical terms - and using quasi-military imagery - that there were 

‘two positions that command the whole field o f  Irish Church History.’ The first o f  these was 

the original connection o f  the Irish Church with the See o f  Rome; the second was that the

Ibid p. 105

“Notices o f  Books,” The Irish Ecclesiastical Record  Vol 1 (1865) p.41

Ibid p.42
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Catholic hierarchy has remained constant in its fidelity to Rome - ‘especially in the time of 

the Reformation.’ The reviewer warned that to ‘deny either o f  these’ meant that ‘the whole 

aspect o f  our ecclesiastical history is immediately changed.’

The question arises as to why Todd decided to enter this area of dispute at such a late stage of 

his career. Denis Gargan depicted Todd’s decision as fundamentally one of vanity: what ‘a 

long role o f  many other Irish historians left unaccomplished, it was for him to complete.’ 

Gargan accused Todd o f  being resolved to nothing less than a complete ‘reconstruction’ of 

early Irish ecclesiastical history.'^-^ No doubt, there is an element of vanity when anyone 

engages in such an ambitious intellectual project. However, there is no reason to presume that 

Todd either foresaw the negative reaction that his work would receive within Ireland, or 

wished to seek out such attention.

By the time this book was published, Todd’s health was already beginning to fail; his Si 

Patrick was to be one of the last major public works before his death in 1869. According to 

G. O. Simms, Todd continued ‘to the end of his days’ to be ‘a warrior in the academic and

ecclesiastical field, and his head remained unbowed.’ In a remarkable letter to Reeves -

concerning the possibility o f  crowd trouble at the unveiling o f  the O ’Connell Monument - 

Todd described himself as ‘a bulldog,’ ever-ready to defend his beloved Trinity against an 

angry mob.'*^^ Throughout his career, Todd was acutely aware that his own high church 

beliefs were somewhat removed from the majority o f  Irish Anglicans. Although he was 

unapologetic for his beliefs, he was still cautious; knowing the potential dangers he might 

face from all sides if  he revealed them too clearly.

Idem 111 this sustained -  and, at times, vitriolic - critique, Todd’s scholarship is characterised as incompetent, 

repugnant, inauthentic, unoriginal and trivial. At the same time, these judgements aie tempered with expressions 

o f pious regret -  as if  the review had been written more in sorrow than anger, and Todd were to be pitied rather 

tJiaii condemned for his errors.

Denis Gargan, The Ancient Church: A  few remarks on Dr. Todd’s ‘Memoir o f  the Life o f  Saint Patrick, 

Apostle o f  Ireland’ (James Duffy, Dublin, 1864) p. 8

G.O Simms. James Henthorn Todd, p. 9 

165 Reeves correspondence M S.2903/6 Dated 8"' o f  August 1864
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Todd welcomed with some enthusiasm the appointment o f  Richard Chenevix Trench as 

Archbishop o f  Dublin. He wrote to his nephew in 1863; ‘our new Archbishop is likely to be a 

success. He is high Church, which will be a great change - 1 already see symptoms o f  a 

turning tide among the clergy o f  Dublin and I have little doubt that in a year or two they will 

all come over the high church view s.’ T o d d ’s hopes for the future o f  the Irish Anglican 

Church were further raised when Trench ‘called upon me the first thing he did and has 

appointed Dr (Alfred. T.) Lee his examining chaplain, so that our star is in the ascendant.’

T odd’s optimism was shared by other m embers o f  his family; in that same year, his brother, 

the lawyer Charles H. Todd, published a legal history o f  Irish synods whose main theme was 

their relationship to Parliament, and which was clearly written from a high church 

perspective. This may have encouraged Todd to write his own Ijfe  o f  Saint Patrick - which 

was strongly imbued with a high church ethos. In fact, as it transpired, he had also 

fundamentally misjudged the part that Trench would play in the Church o f  Ireland. The new 

Archbishop was deeply unhappy when he saw the term ‘Puseyite T rench’ chalked up on 

walls around Dublin. Trench sought to assuage the evangelicals’ concerns on this matter, 

and promptly distanced him self  from high church associations.

Although Todd sought to defend the Church o f  Ireland, his views on its history were highly 

individual -  even idiosyncratic - and did not conform simply to standard Irish Anglican 

narratives, despite the expectations o f  some o f  its readers. As James Golden has argued, any 

history o f  the Irish Church ‘seemed inevitably to prompt a discussion o f  the nature o f  English

Todd M SS., T .C .D ., M S. 2214/166

M ichael James Thom pson, ‘The high church tradition in Ireland 1800-1870 with particular reference to John 

Jebb and A lexander K nox’, (unpublished M aster’s thesis, Durham University, 1992) p. 106

W illiam  M agee’s analysis o f  the situation in D ublin w as brutally honest T am sincerely sorry to h ea r ... o f  

Archbishop Trench and the Evangelicals. Trench is our last hope for the Irish Church. I f  he seriously estranges 

h im self from the E vangelicals before he can refonii and elevate them, w e shall have to encounter a fierce 

Puritanical reaction making the Irish clergy, i f  possible, more C alvinistic and L ow  Church than they are now , 

and utterly alienating the Irish Ultra-protestant la ity .’ Quoted in John B rom ley, The M an o f  Ten Talents: a 

Portrait o f  Richard C henevix Trench, 1807-1886 (London, 1959), p. 169
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governance in Ireland, and suggest that Irish national spirit resided in the Church despite 

English machinations.’

Todd was remarkably candid in his assessment of some of the traditional pillars o f  h ish 

Anglican historical narratives - acknowledging the ‘considerable difficulty’ that had been 

created by ‘the attempt to make out a regular succession of Bishops in Armagh and 

elsewhere.’ He was emphatic in his rejection o f  such claims: stating categorically that ‘the 

truth is, there was no such thing.’ In the immediate build up to the Disestablishment crisis, 

Todd’s work began to take on a new significance: James Godkin, a Unitarian, even argued in 

Ireland and Her Churches published in 1867 that the real significance o f  Todd’s St Patrick 

was that he had ‘dug a pit into which the Patrician successionists have all descended.’

Irish Anglican dissatisfaction was seized upon - with evident glee - by some Roman Catholic 

critics. In The Dublin Review  - in a section called Our Contemporaries -  one critic stated that 

‘perhaps we ought not to be too hard upon one who so misread the facts before his eyes when 

we find him tripping in matters o f  history,’ and that ‘irritated at not finding more pabulum for 

his credulity, he nevertheless pronounces everything he does find excellent. His only cry is 

for more.’

James Golden, ‘Protestantism and Public Life; The Church o f  Irehuid, D isestablishm ent, and Hom e Rule, 

1864 -1874 ’, (unpublished PhD thesis. U niversity o f  Oxford, 2 0 1 1 p. 2.1 

'™ James Henthorn Todd, Saint Patrick, A postle o f  Ireland, p. 172

James Godkin. Ireland and Her Churches, (Chapman and Hall, London, 1867) p. 40  

‘’"Our Contem poraries, The Dublin R eview , V olum e III; July -O ctober V olum e 55 edited by N icholas Patrick 

W isem an (D uffy , K elly, and Other B ooksellers in Dublin, Dublin, 1864) p. 512 It m ocked The Chrisliaii 

R eiiien ibrancer’s reviewer for instantly discerning in Dr. Todd ‘the Virgil mid Beatrice all in one who is like 

another Dante, tliiough the Paradise, Hell ;uid Purgatory o f  Irish Ecclesiastical History. The first stage is 

Paradise, the primitive un-Roman (!) Church o f  Ireland; the second is that inferno created by the Popes in the 

m edieval tim es; the third is that place o f  waiting for better and brighter things, the existing Irish Establishm ent.’ 

The D uhhii R eview  further derided and ridiculed The Christian R enienibraiicer's  ‘most impotent conclu sion .’ 

This w as the claim  that these ‘ev ils can be rem edied’ by two very sim ple and impending changes; first, Uie 

Primate o f  Armagh has only to ‘em ploy his unbouiided influence with the Orange faction, and induce these
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When M oran’s work was released, Cullen informed Kirby -  with evident delight - that it had 

shocked the whole intellectual world o f  Trinity. I f  Todd believed that his academic standing 

and reputation would prevent such trenchant refutations, he was mistaken: Cullen reported, 

with some satisfaction, that ‘Dr. Todd is ve iy  angry, it is said, with Dr. Moran. He expected 

to be let o f f  quite free, and now he thinks it a hardship to have his theories overthrown in so 

effectual a m anner.’

Cullen had now developed an enthusiastic interest in church history, and he assured Kirby 

that so long as he was around no one was going ‘to give a Protestant colouring to our old 

Fathers.’ Cullen’s main champion in intellectual combat was his nephew, but he was 

already looking for possible reinforcement in the form o f  Anglican scholars who might 

convert to the one true faith. He wrote to Kirby in March o f  1867 that he thought that Moran 

had ‘silenced all the Deans and Archdeacons o f  the Protestant Church. They appear all to 

have retired from the field.’ Cullen then expressed his interest in the emergence o f  the ‘Rev 

Dr. Brady, nephew o f  the ex-chancellor,’ whom he noted was ‘writing powerfully against the 

Protestant Church,’ and ‘putting it dow n.’ He simply concluded ‘I hope he will become a 

Catholic.’

wolves o f  loyalty to lie down with the lambs o f  the Church,’ and, second, the Archbishop o f Dublin has only to 

'awaken a stronger feeling ofCliiirchnianship among Ike Ir ish ' The Dublin Review  concluded with heavy 

irony: ‘no doubt all these things will be altered.’

Irish College, Rome Kirby papers KIR71864/140 Cullen to Kirby July 19* 1864 He continues T h e people 

are beginning to talk about Dr. Moran’s work. The case here, however, is that no one reads anything except 

newspapers and novels. Even the priest rarely read anything serious.’ Cullen would later write that Todd ‘is

supposed to be correcting his work on St. Patrick, after admitting that Dr. Moran's work was that o f  a scholar

and a gentleman.’ Irish College, Rome Kirby papers K lR/1864/159 2 P ’ August 1864 

Irish College, Rome Kirby papers KIR/1867/22 16"' January 1867 

Irish College, Rome Kirby papers KIR71867/70 P' March 1867
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CHAPTER FIVE: THE MOST IMPUDENT FALSEHOOD IN

HISTORY

I

In 1866, William Maziere Brady published his Facts or fiction: the alleged conversion o f  the 

Irish bishops to the reformed religion, at the accession o f  Qneen Elizabeth; and the assumed  

descent o f  the present established hierarchy in Ireland from the ancient Irish church, 

disproved. With Disestablishment o f  the Church o f  Ireland already on the agenda o f  the 

Westminster parliament, this work made an immediate impact, running to five editions in its 

first two years.' Brady had already published other articles and pamphlets in favour of 

Disestablishment, but this work, which was adapted to counter the challenges o f  his critics, 

proved to be his most controversial and important contribution. As its full title indicates, 

Brady denied that Ireland’s bishops at the time o f  the Irish Reformation had converted to the 

Protestant religion, and, in so doing, also denied the claim that the Church o f  Ireland formed 

part of an Apostolic Succession from the Early Irish Church.

In the Preface, Brady sought at once to explain his purpose - and to occupy the high moral 

ground: arguing that, if the Church o f  Ireland were to be preserved, ‘that cannot be done by 

stifling and suppressing truth, and it is better that an admission o f  error should come from 

within the Church itself than that its being upheld by falsehood should be hurled against it, 

with much damaging force by hostile h a n d s . I t  was in this context that Brady claimed to 

hope that he would ‘be pardoned for the part he now takes in contradicting what has been

‘ All subsequent four editions o f  the work were entilied The Irish Refonna/ion or The alleged conversion o f  the 

Irish bishops to the reformed religion, at the accession o f  Qneen Elizabeth; and the assumed descent o f  the 

present established hierarchy in Ireland from  the ancient Irish church, Disproved. (Second Edition, London, 

1866) (Third Edition, London, 1866) (Fourth Edition, London, 1867) (Fiftli Edition, London, 1867)

 ̂William Maziere Brady, Facts or Fiction: The alleged conversion o f  the Irish bishops to the reformed religion, 

at the accession o f  Queen Flizabeth: and the assumed descent o f  the present established hierarchy in Ireland  

from  the ancient Irish church. D isproved in 1866, preface. (Dublin, 1866)
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described to him, by perhaps the highest living authority, as ‘the most impudent falsehood in 

all history’.’-̂

The ‘highest living authority’ cited by Brady was James Anthony Froude, and Brady’s 

endorsement o f  Froude’s scathing and unambiguous dismissal of the claims o f  previous Irish 

Anglican writers would no doubt have provoked and angered many o f  Brady’s co

religionists. It was not surprising that The Times soon reported that he had been ‘denounced 

by many o f  his brethren as a kind o f  sacerdotal I s c a r io t .T h e  sense o f  profound shock, 

disbelief, betrayal, and incomprehension that Brady’s work generated amongst Irish 

Anglicans is well reflected by the reviewer for The Ecclesiastic, who offered ‘another 

theory,’ which he felt was ‘admissible,’ to explain why Brady had undertaken to write such 

an iconoclastic work: ‘Dr. Brady may be under an hallucination. Such forms o f  insanity are 

not uncommon.’  ̂That verdict might have seemed to have been vindicated, in the eyes of 

some Church o f  Ireland members, by Brady’s later conversion to Roman Catholicism.

There were a number o f  well-known Irish Anglican converts to Catholicism in the course of 

the nineteenth century -  particularly, in its latter half. Some of these came from the upper 

echelons o f  Southern Irish society, such as the Earl o f  Dunraven, Lord Granard, and Sir 

Aubrey de Vere. Although P.M.H. Bell has maintained Brady’s conversion was ‘an exception 

amongst clergymen o f  the Irish Church,’'’ there were some other notable converts from the 

senior ranks o f  the Irish Anglican clergy, such as Edward G. Kirwan Browne,^ Thomas Lloyd 

Coghlan, George Montgomery,*^ and William Gowan Todd - the younger brother o f  James

 ̂ Idem.

‘The Irish Establishment in The Reign o f  Elizabeth,’ The Times, Thursday, Aug 20''', 1868.

’ ‘Lee and Brady on the Irish Succession,’ The Ecclesiastic, Volume XXVIII, January to December 1866 p.528. 

 ̂ P.M. H. Bell Disestablishment in Ireland am i (London, 1959) p.64.

 ̂Edward G. Kirwan Browne was author o i  Annals o f  the Tnictarian Movement, Trials o f  Faith, and Professor 

o f  Classics at Trinity College, Dublin

* W. Gordon Gonnan, Converts to Rome: a list o f  abont fin ir thousand Protestants who have recently become 

Roman Catholics, Second Edition (London, 1885) p. 47.
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Henthorn Tocld.*  ̂While each of these conversions may have caused a degree of dismay and 

confusion among the Church of Ireland faithful, it is unlikely that any convert left quite as 

damaging a legacy to their former Church as Dr. William Maziere Brady.

In the immediate build up to the Irish Church Act o f  1869, his The alleged com ’ersion o f  the 

Irish bishops to the reformed religion played an influential role, and generated considerable 

critical reaction from Irish and British historians. In response, Brady contributed numerous 

letters and articles to a wide variety o f  national and local papers. In October o f  1868 alone, he 

wrote to his friend John Ribton Garstin of his intention to send letters to The Times of  

London, Daily News, Pall Mall, F raser’s and the Cofitemporaiy Review}^ His interventions 

helped to inform much of the public and parliamentary debate that surrounded 

Disestablishment.

Brady’s most famous and contentious work was written before his conversion to Roman 

Catholicism in 1873. His conversion has -  perhaps, understandably - come to dominate 

interpretations o f  Brady’s career, and has influenced the manner in which this publication has 

been evaluated. It has been viewed as an explanation for his rejection o f  traditional Irish 

Anglican depictions o f  the Reformation. However, other possible reasons for Brady’s 

conversion have not been adequately explored. Desmond Bowen, for example, merely noted 

that he was ‘converted through the agency,’ o f  Patrick Francis M oran." It may never be 

possible to determine with any degree of certainty the sincerity of Brady’s changed religious 

convictions, or his precise motives. His correspondence and papers -  ignored, until now - do, 

however, provide some important insights, and not only into his own personal reasoning. 

Perhaps more importantly, they help to situate Brady and his political beliefs within a wider - 

and a specifically Irish - context. His letters to William Gladstone and his secretary Chicester

 ̂ ‘“R om e’s Rccriiits;” A  list o f  Protestants who have becom e Calholics since the Traclarian movem ent. 

Reprinted with numerous additions and corrections’, from The H ltilehall R eview  o f  September 28"', October 

5"',12"'. and 19"' 1878 (London, 1878) pp. 11,21 and 23.

NLI M S 8609 /1 , contained letter to John Ribton Garstin dated October 1868.

" D esm ond B ow en, I l is to iy  cmd the Shaping o flr is h  P ro teslan tisw  (N ew  York, 1995) p..308.
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Fortesque, also provide a unique perspective to the behind the scenes negotiations that led up 

to the Irish Church Act.

In the wake o f  Disestablishment, Brady’s legacy and work -  particularly, within the Church 

o f  Ireland - were largely dismissed. W hen Anglican scholars referenced his work, it was 

usually to denounce his ideas as incorrect, or even abhorrent, or the product o f  a slavish 

devotee o f  James Anthony Froude. This is a perspective which continues to shadow Brady, 

but it is one that is flawed at a fundamental level. Far from being a product o f  individual 

isolation, B rady’s work exhibits certain critical similarities and differences with other Irish 

and English Anglican historical nanatives o f  the period. Rather than representing a radical 

break, the impulses which drive and inform B rady’s arguments also have an underlying 

connection with the work o f  earlier Irish Anglican writers. In this context, B rady’s work can 

be seen to represent one way o f  resolving some o f  the inherent conflicts that had long existed 

within the Church o f  Ireland historiography.

A recurring and distinguishing characteristic o f  Irish Anglican writers is the explicit desire to 

reaffmn the intrinsic Irishness o f  their Church - as distinct from the Church o f  England. For 

all his attempts to move away from the traditions and attitudes found within the Irish 

Anglican community, it is not surprising that Brady retained an abiding connection with the 

Church in which he had been raised. He retained a particular pre-occupation with the origins 

and nature o f  the Church o f  Ireland, and its claim to be authentically Irish. However, while 

other Anglican writers wished to emphasise the spiritual continuity o f  their Church with 

native Irish traditions, B rady’s arguments tended to lead in precisely the opposite direction.

For a significant number o f  Irish Anglican converts to Catholicism, the change o f  religious 

allegiance was also accompanied by a change o f  political perspective and affiliation. This 

was not the case with Brady. Ironically, for someone who seemed so mindful o f  English 

condescension towards the Irish, he remained a committed Unionist even after his religious 

conversion. It is clear, from his correspondence with Patrick Francis M oran, David Moriarty, 

Henry Edward Manning, Goldwin Smith and Aubrey De Vere, that there was a certain logic 

for him to wish to reconcile an internal contradiction - o f  considering himself, at the same
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time, both hish and Unionist - by becoming a Catholic, hi this respect, his work represents an 

important example o f  the interaction between southern Irish Anglicanism and Roman 

Catholic Unionism which has seldom been thoroughly examined.

II

William Maziere Brady was born in Dublin in January 1825 into an accomplished and well- 

connected family. He was the youngest son o f  a baronet. Sir Nicholas Brady, who had been 

knighted by George IV. B rady’s mother, Katherine, was the daughter and co-heiress o f  Peter 

Johnson, a Controller o f  the Customs in Ireland. B rady’s uncle - after whom he was named - 

was Maziere Brady, who had become the first Irish-born Lord Chancellor o f  Ireland to be 

appointed since the Act o f  Union. Beyond that, Brady could claim direct descent from the 

Gaelic chieftains o f  the once powerful O ’Grady clan. The fam ily’s original name had been 

changed to Brady by Sir Denis O ’Grady - who also became the first in his family to change 

his religion.

Brady was admitted to Trinity College, Dublin, as a pensioner in 1842, and had graduated 

with honours in classics as B.A in 1848. Subsequently, he graduated with a B.D. in 1858 and 

a D.D. in 1863. He was taught by, or studied alongside, many o f  the same historians and 

theologians that he would later seek to discredit: these included Charles Richard Elrington, 

James Henthorn Todd, Joseph Henderson Singer, Samuel Butcher, and William Reeves, 

amongst others. His clerical career began in 1848, when he was ordained as a deacon in St. 

Patrick’s Cathedral. The following year, he was ordained as an Anglican priest in Lisbum. 

Given his family background and his own intellectual ability, it was not entirely surprising 

that he rose rapidly within the ranks o f  the Church o f  Ireland. In 1848, he was appointed 

Curate in Maynooth; in 1849, he became curate o f  Kilkeedy, in Limerick. Further preferment

Thompson Cooper, ‘William Mazierc Brady’ in Men o f  the Time: A D iclionaiy o f  Coiilewpomries, 

Containing Biographical notices o f  eminent characters o f  both sexes. (London, 1884).
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saw Brady become perpetual curate o f  St. D olough’s, in Dublin, in 1851. In that year, he also 

married Miss Frances Walker. His new w ife ’s family had similarly impeccable credentials 

within the Church o f  Ireland; her father and mother could both trace their lineages back to 

distinguished Anglican Divines. In the 1850s, Brady was appointed as one o f  the Chaplains 

o f  the Lord Lieutenant o f  Ireland by three successive Viceroys.'^

It would be no exaggeration to state that Brady, at this point o f  his career, was widely 

regarded as being -  by birth, and attainment - at the very heart o f  the Irish Anglican 

establishment. As such he was one o f  the most improbable candidates to launch a trenchant 

and blistering critique o f  some o f  the most deeply held beliefs among Church o f  Ireland 

members. The fact that someone o f  Brady’s background was capable o f  publishing such a 

critique increased the impact o f  his work within the Irish Anglican community.

There are, however, early indications that B rady’s ideas were in opposition to m any o f  his 

contemporary co-religionists in Ireland. Chris Morash has commented that Aubrey de V ere’s 

notebooks reveal that he ‘was suffering that most Victorian metaphysical malaise, a religious 

crisis.’'"' Brady’s papers and notes - which begin in the 1850s and run until the 1890s - reveal 

a somewhat similar pre-occupation.'^ They are filled with references to historical works, and 

State papers relating to the Reformation and Irish history; indeed, this concern borders, at 

times, on an obsession. Signs o f  a growing bias on B rady’s part are also quite evident in these 

private papers; although he considers a broad range o f  sources, there is a marked difference 

between the manner in which he deals with works from Roman Catholic writers, and those 

written by Irish and English Anglicans. With the latter, he is a great deal more critical -  and

T w o letters from Henry Ponsonby dated January 10th 185."̂  and March 15"' 1855 confirm ing his appointment 

NLI M S 8608/23.

Chris M orash, T h e  Little Black R ose Revisited: Church, Empire and National D estiny in the W ritings o f  

Aubrey de V ere,’ in The Cana Jioii Journal o f  Irish S tudies, V ol. 20, N o. 2 (D ec., 1994), p. 45.

NLI M S 8609 and NLI M S 8610
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even, contemptuous and dismissive; systematically highlighting the most contentious and 

inflammatory passages o f  anti-Catholic rhetoric in these texts.*'’

He includes, for example, a speech from Marcus Beresford delivered at Dublin’s Mansion 

House, in August 1834, in which Beresford boasted that ‘we will get rid o f  the bloody Papist 

rebels from amongst us. We will stock our land with honest Protestants.’ *̂  In an undated 

letter to John Ribton Garstin, he writes ‘I have nearly finished a ‘smasher’ o f  Mr [Alfred T.] 

Lee, his 4‘*' edition o f  Facts (this appeared in 1865) is out and I have made a hare o f  him and 

Mess [Samuel] Butcher.’ '* These notes and his correspondence also provide crucial insight 

into the formation o f  B rady’s political convictions - convictions that were closely connected 

to his eventual religious conversion.

It is hard to read through Brady’s notes without concluding that that he was actively seeking 

out evidence which would confirm - and re-enforce - his own changing beliefs. In one letter, 

he records his exhilaration at finding no conflicting evidence to his interpretations in British 

State papers; ‘I have got a dozen or two State Paper Extracts all in favour o f  3 Bishops & 

have ascertained by an infallible (not papal) authority that no State Papers exist in London 

office which can be brought against me - Hurra!

MS 803 NLl. These works include John Jebb, Remains o f  Alexander Knox Vol 1 (1834), Richard Whately, 

The ProleslanI Church in Ireland (1832), The errors o f  ronianism traced to Iheir origin in human nature (1830)

James Henthorn Todd, Si. Patrick Aposlle o f  Ireland - A memoir o f  his life and mission (1864), James Anthony

Froude, Iliskn y  o f  England Volumes 1, V and X, Essays on the Irish Church By clergymen o f  the established  

church in Ireland  (1866), John D'Alton, M emoirs o f  the Archbishops o f  Dublin (1838), Ilisto iy  o f  the county o f  

Dublin  (1838), E. J. Whately, Life and Correspondence o f  Richard Whately (1864), Robert King, A Prim er o f  

Holy Catholic Church in Ireland  Richard Mant, I lis to iy  o f  the Church o f  Ireland {\%A0) Anonymous,

The Irish Church-ImporlanI Tracts (1835) Richard Murray, Outlines o f  the Catholic Church in Ireland  (1840) 

Evelyn Philip Shirley, Original letters and Papers- In Illustration o f  the Ilisto iy  o f  the Church o f  Ireland, 

during the reigns o f  Edw ard VI, M ary and Elizabeth (1851).

NLI MS 803 (This collection is not subdivided).

'*NLI MS 8609/1.

‘’ NLl MS 809/1.
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Like many other high church Irish clergymen -  such as Todd, King, and Ehington - Brady 

was also preoccupied by concerns o f  theological orthodoxy. His notebooks are full o f  

references to doctrinal debates, and especially to the differences that existed in the constituent 

churches o f  the British Empire. He was particularly drawn to two cases: the first was the 

Essays and Reviews affair of 1864 - which exposed some of the inherent problems o f  the 

Established Church in Ireland. Essays and Reviews had initially been published in 1860, and, 

as its title indicates, consisted o f  a collection o f  short pieces by seven leading Anglican 

Churchmen. Each essay had been authored independently, and the seven essayists included 

Fredrick Temple - who Gladstone appointed Bishop o f  Exeter, and who eventually became 

Archbishop o f  Canterbury; Rowland Williams - a tutor at Cambridge, and later Professor o f  

and Vice-Principal o f  St. David’s University College, Lampeter; Baden Powell -  an Anglican 

priest, and Professor o f  Geometry at Oxford; Henry Bristow Wilson- fellow o f  St. John’s 

College, Oxford; Charles Wycliffe Goodwin- a former Fellow at St Catherine’s,

Cambridge;^'* Mark Pattison- Rector at Lincoln College, Oxford; and Benjamin Jowett - 

Fellow of Balliol College, and Regius Professor o f  Greek at Oxford.

There was no overall editorial policy informing this publication -  beyond allowing each 

contributor to choose his own theme. Perhaps as a result o f  this editorial freedom, the 

collection caused some controversy. P.M.H. Bell notes that the book was ‘condemned by the 

great majority o f  the clergy of the Church o f  England.’^' Indeed, two o f  its contributors - 

Williams and Wilson - were brought to the Court of Arches, where they were found guilty o f  

heresy. On appeal to the Judicial Committee in 1864, they were acquitted., and Brady was 

one of those who felt that the highest court o f  appeal had ruled that it was possible for 

clergymen o f  the Established Church to hold views which the great majority o f  their co

religionists thought to be, at best, objectionable -  or, at worst, heretical.

Charles W ycliffe Goodwin was a fellow at St Catharine's College but he lost this in 1K47 as his fellowship  
could be retained only by taking orders, which he could not do, his religious views having changed. Francis 
Espinasse, rev. Josef L. Altholz ‘Charles Wycliffe Goodwin,’ Oxford Dictionary o f  National Biography 

P.M. H. Bell, Disestahlishnient in Ireland and Wales, p. 12.
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Tliere is another revealing pamphlet which is referred to three times in Brady’s notes, and 

which contains the conflicting views o f  the Bishops o f  Salisbury, Oxford, and Ossory, and 

the Bishop of Natal, on the issue o f  the Real P re s e n c e .T h is  doctrinal controversy arose out 

of the problem of biblical criticism. John William Colenso, the Bishop o f  Natal, had 

published a book in 1862 on Pentateuch and the book of Joshua, hi this book, he had denied 

the historical accuracy of many o f  the statements o f  these biblical accounts. Colenso was 

promptly deprived o f  his see by the Bishop of Cape Town.

On appeal, the Judicial Committee o f  the Privy Council ruled that the Bishop o f  Cape Town 

had no valid jurisdiction - although he was formally Colenso’s metropolitan - and therefore 

the sentence was null and void. While this judgement passed no verdict on Colenso’s alleged 

heresy, its practical effect was to keep him in his Bishopric. It also meant that the Colonial 

Bishoprics Fund would continue to pay his salary. A.O.J Cockshut has argued that, in effect, 

this appeared as if ‘there was now a settled policy on the part o f  the courts to prevent the 

enforcement upon clergy of any standards o f  belief.

Although Brady was unsettled by the lack of uniformity within the Anglican Church, both of 

these cases may have emboldened him to be more vocal in his own criticisms. At this time, 

he began writing articles in newspapers and magazines - notably in F raser’s Magazine and 

the Contemporary Review, which addressed historical, antiquarian, and political subjects. 

However, the discernible shift in his religious views seems to have first emerged in public 

during a sermon that he preached in the Chapel Royal, Dublin, towards the end o f  Lord 

Carlisle’s vice-royalty.^^ In this sermon, he openly denounced ‘the wickedness o f  the State 

Church in Ireland, which applied the whole o f  the ancient ecclesiastical revenues for the 

benefit o f  a mere fraction o f  the p e o p l e . N o t  surprisingly, the vehement, and somewhat

22 NLI M S 80.1.

2’ A .O.J Cocksluil, Anglican  A tliliides- A S tudy o f  Victorian R eligions C ontroversies  (London, 1959) p. 107.

2“' N o exact date is given by C ooper and any references to it in Brady’s papers only mention that it took place in 
1864. It is likely that it w as shortly before Lord Carlisle vacated his position in October o f  1864. Stefanie P. 
Jones. ‘G eorge W illiam  Fredrick H ow ard.’ Dictiomiry o f  Irish Biography  

Thom pson Cooper. W illimn M aziere Brady in M en o f  the Time: A D ic tio n a iy  o f  C ontem poraries, C ontaining

B iograph ica l n otices o f  em inent ch aracters o f  both sexes. (London, 1884) p. 161
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intemperate nature o f  this attack drew ‘excited astonishment’ from its audience, and his 

remarks were ‘strongly censured by the organs o f  the Conservative party .’"  ̂ In all likelihood, 

this event also led to Brady's subsequent omission from the list o f  chaplains under Lord 

Kimberley's lieutenancy.'^

It is tempting to view this contentious sermon simply as an error o f  judgm ent on B rady ’s part, 

which alienated influential figures in the Church o f  Ireland, and interrupted what had been his 

steady advance in the C hurch’s hierarchy. However, amongst his papers there is a small note 

that suggests that he had considered some o f  the implications o f  his sennon. This note details 

those ‘Protestant Peers favourable to Disestablishment in Ireland.’ Included on this list are the 

‘Duke o f  Leinster, Duke o f  Devonshire, Earl o f  Cork, Earl o f  Abingdon, Earl o f  Clarendon, 

Earl o f  St. Germans, Earl o f  Kimberley, Lord Dufferin, Lord Ashtown?, Lord C lerm ont.’"  ̂

While this list clearly dates from after 1866 - the year in which Lord K im berley was m ade an 

Earl - it reveals a deliberate calculation by Brady o f  the level o f  support he could expect from 

the Irish Anglican aristocracy.

This was not mere speculation on his part - he had, after all, been chaplain to the Earl o f  St. 

Germans, and he corresponded regularly with him and Lord Dufferin - and the list clearly 

demonstrates B rady’s awareness o f  those sympathetic to the idea o f  Disestablishment. In this 

context, his semion in the Chapel Royal might be seen as a calculated risk - based on a hope, 

or even an expectation, that some leading Irish Anglicans would come to endorse his 

sentiments. In other words -  rather than representing a burning o f  his bridges within the 

Anglican comm unity -  this sermon might be understood as an attempt to lead and direct 

opinion within that community.

Idem

This account is verified by the Catiiolic journalist James Coleman in the Irish M onthly w ho also claim ed that 

this frontal attack led to Brady’s name being omitted from the chaplaincy to the new Lord Lieutenant o f  Ireland, 

the Earl o f  Kimberley. James Colem an, ‘Contributions to Irish Biography, N o.33 Dr. W illiam  M aziere Brady,’ 

The Irish M onthly  V ol. 24, N o. 282 (D ec., 1896) p. 657.

N Ll M S 803.
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His next posting was as vicar o f  Clonfert - a parish whose total Anglican population 

numbered just 142, and which rewarded Brady with an annual income o f  £452.^^ It was 

during this period that Brady completed three volumes o f  his Clerical and parochial records 

o f Cork, Cloyiie and Ross, in 1863. This was his first major publication, and it was to mark 

the beginning o f  the most productive period o f  his life -  in terms, at least, o f  his published 

work. When the Clerical and parochial records were published, they gave ample evidence of 

Brady’s qualities - both as a scholar, and as a writer. He provided an exhaustive analysis and 

compilation o f  diocesan registries, records and manuscripts which he had found in the 

principal libraries o f  Oxford, Dublin, and London, or had tracked down in private or family 

collections. All o f  this material was described by him in lucid and energetic prose. Not 

surprisingly, the list of subscribers to these volumes reads like a roll call o f  the leading 

figures within the Church of heland, and the Irish landed gentry,^*’

This notable success may have seemed to offer the prospect of full rehabilitation for Brady in 

the eyes of those whom his Chapel Royal sermon had offended. Brady’s own desire for such 

rehabilitation may also have been suggested by the conciliatory dedication of his work to the 

Bishop o f  Killaloe, Kilfernora, Clonfert and Kilmacduagh, William Fitzgerald - who from 

1847 to 1852 had been Professor o f  moral philosophy in Trinity College, Dublin, and from 

1852 to 1857 was Professor o f  Ecclesiastical History in that University. Brady offered this

James Coleman, ‘Contributions to Irish Biography, No.. .̂  ̂ Dr. William Ma/.ierc Brady,’ The Irish Montlily 

Vol. 24, No. 282 (Dec., 1896) p.657 and in ‘Lee and Brady on the Irish Succession,’ The Ecclesiastic, Volume 

XXVIII, January to December 1866 p.529 

Included are tlie late most Rev. Lord J.G Beresford Archbishop o f  Armagh, Lord Primate, the Most Rev. 

Marcus Gcrvais Beresford Archbishop o f  Armagh, Lord Primate, Alderman Richard Atkinson- Lord Mayor o f  

Dublin, Maziere Brady- Lord Chancellor o f  Ireland, Samuel Butcher- Professor o f  Divinity in Trinity, Henry 

Cotton Archdeacon o f  Cashel. John Ribton Garstin, John Gore Vice-Admiral. Charles Graves- President o f  the 

Royal Irish Academy, the Marquis o f  Lansdowne, Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu, Alfred T. Lee, the Right Rev. 

Samuel Wilberforce Lord Bishop o f  Oxford, Dr. William Reeves and James Hcnthorn Todd significantly it also 

included the Roman Catholic Bishops o f  Cloyne and Ross Dr. Keane and Dr. O ’Hea.
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dedication to his former teacher as a ‘slight token o f  my gratitude for your kindness and 

admiration o f  the high qualities which distinguish you as a scholar, an author and divine.’-̂ '

In the Preface o f  the work, Brady acknowledged that the ecclesiastical records o f  Ireland had 

‘recently in some degree attracted the notice o f  the learned.’-̂ * Among those ‘learned’ 

individuals whom he singled out for special praise were Dr. William Reeves, Dr. James 

Henthorn Todd, Evelyn Philip Shirley, and Dean R. Butler. He credited them with publishing 

works that were ‘illustrative’ of the history o f  the Church, and for having rescued many 

interesting and valuable documents from ‘oblivion and decay.’^̂  Henry Cotton’s Fasti 

Ecclesiae Hibernicue was praised, in particular, for providing the details o f  succession o f  all 

Bishops and Cathedral dignitaries in Ireland. Brady’s attitudes towards some o f  these 

scholars and writers would change very considerably in the years that followed.

The resurgence o f  interest in diocesan records, that Brady alluded to in his Preface, might be 

considered part o f  a wider trend within British historiography -  one that could be termed 

empiricist. The tendency o f  this trend was to focus upon achieving an ‘objective’ 

reconstruction o f  historical events through forensic research into primary sources and records. 

But this approach also had an explicitly Irish dimension -  and one that had come to pre

occupy some Irish Anglican scholars.

In his Original letters attd papers - in illitsfratioii o f  the history o f  the Church o f  Ireland, 

during the reigtts o f  Edward VI, Mary and Elizabeth, published in 1851, Evelyn Philip 

Shirley had expressed hope that these papers would cast ‘additional light on the all 

engrossing topic o f  the day - the Pretensions o f  Papal Rome.’'̂ ** Shirley believed that that they 

could ‘perhaps prove that the assertions o f  modem statesmen who affirm that the Romish

W illiam  M aziere Brady, C lerica l a m i P aroch ia l R ecords o f  Cork, C loyne am i R oss (D ublin, 1863)

Dedication.

Ibid, Preface.

Evelyn Philip Shirley, O rig in a l letters an d  P apers - In Illustration  o f  the History’ o f  the Church o f  Ireland, 

during the reigns o f  E dw ard  VI, M ary a n d  E lizabeth , (London, 1851) Preface.

Idem.
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Church has existed in h eland in unbroken succession from the time o f  the Reformation, rests 

on a very inadequate f o u n d a t i o n . h i  Ireland, this claim took on a very particular 

significance -  and one that involved both social and political as all as religious dimensions. 

The assertion - that the Roman Catholic succession in Ireland had been broken at the time of 

the Reformation - helped not only to establish the Church o f  Ireland’s legal claims to the 

collection o f  tithes, but also implicitly demonstrated that the Church o f  Ireland was 

authentically Irish, with roots that were empirically traceable and real. Against this 

background, Brady identified his own objective; he believed that there had been ‘no attempt 

yet’ made to trace the Parochial Clergy o f  Ireland from the period of the Reformation to the 

present day, ‘or to trace from our own records the history o f  the Church.’'̂ '’

Patrick Francis Moran, would later question what he saw as the preoccupation with legal 

succession on the part o f  Anglican scholars. Moran dismissed it as ‘an ingenious legal 

theory,’ and even argued that ‘for Protestants this question is indeed one o f  vital importance 

and the adoption o f  the Reformation tenets by the bishops of our island on the accession of 

Elizabeth is one o f  the main principles on which rests the Church Establishment o f  this 

country. For Catholics it is solely a question o f  historical i n t e r e s t . .

While Brady’s Clerical and parochial records was, in general, reasonably well received 

within Ireland, his work garnered exceptionally positive reviews in England - attracting 

enthusiastic attention in Notes and Queries, the Saturday Review, the Athenaeum  and the 

English Churchman, amongst others. The reviewer for the Clerical Journal noted that ‘it is 

astonishing how much that throws light on life and manners may be gleaned in almost every 

page.’ "'*̂ This was a decade in which the attention o f  many leading figures in English

Idem.

Idem.

Patrick Frmicis Moran, The E p iscopa l succession  in Ireland  during the reign ofE lizah eth : be in g  rem arks on 

som e recen t sta lem en ts o f  A rchdeacon  Lee, Dr. L. Studdert, an d  others. (Dublin, 1866) p. .3,

The C lerica lJ o n rn a l, N ovem ber 1866.
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Anglican intellectual circles had turned towards Ireland; indeed, Peter Nockles has identified 

the early 1860s as the ‘critical juncture’ in the history o f  the Church o f  Ireland.

The favourable critical response which Brady’s Clerical and parochial records received in 

England indicated that he had gained considerable credibility in the eyes o f  many English 

Anglicans -  and not only in clerical circles. This positive response clearly delighted Brady: 

in an undated letter to John Ribton Garstin, he asked: ‘if  you see any more o f  the Clerical in 

the London Times send me the paper - 1 feel quite rewarded if a little o f  my facts come out 

now and a g a i n . A s  is apparent from Brady’s private correspondence, he also began to be 

consulted by the Established Church (Ireland) Commission, through its secretary, Joseph 

Faviere Elrington, and also by several leading political figures - including the Liberal leader, 

William Ewart Gladstone."^' In the space of a few years, Brady had been able to establish 

himself as a reliable and, in some respects, a pioneering Anglican historian. Brady claimed in 

1868 -  perhaps, disingenuously - that it was ‘not easy to perceive,’ how his scholarly 

inquiries ‘could affect a question o f  State policy.’"̂"

The political context in which Brady’s work was published is highly significant. There was 

no effective Irish parliamentary party functioning at Westminster in the 1860s. However, it 

was clear that Disestablishment o f  the Church o f  Ireland was a measure which appealed to 

the Liberal Party, and especially to its leader, Gladstone. English interest in the status o f  the 

Irish Church had grown in the preceding decade. As a reviewer in The Times noted, its 

political importance would increase in the years leading up to Disestablishment: ‘we did not 

notice Dr. Brady’s pamphlet when it made its first appearance, because, whatever divines 

may imagine, the destiny of the Irish Establishment in no wise depends on its pedigree; and 

we only refer to it now because this lead him into a field o f  investigation o f  wider and more

Peter N ock les, ‘Church or Protestant Sect? The Cluirch o f  Ireland, High Churchmanship, and the Oxford  

M ovem ent, 1822-1869 ,’ in The f lis lo r ic a lJ o ttn ia l,  V ol. 41, N o. 2 (Jun., 1998), p. 491.

M S 8609/1 NLI.

M S 8309/23 NLI.

‘The Irish Establishment In The Reign O f E lizabeth,’ The Times, Thursday, A ug 20 , 1868; p. 4.
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general i n t e r e s t .H o w e v e r ,  there were some in Ireland who felt that the whole issue was 

one that was largely confined to English politicians and secular activists.

The F reem an’s JuuniaJ may have asserted that ‘the Church question lies at the root of all 

other grievances o f  I r e l a n d , b u t  Mark Tierney has argued that majority of Irish Roman 

Catholic hierarchy ‘felt that the Church issue was only a ‘blind’; a trick on the part o f  the 

English government to distract from other more serious issues, sucii as land, and the demand 

for Home Rule.’"*̂ Senior Roman Catholic figures, such as Dr. Patrick Leahy, expressed 

doubts regarding the real value o f  Disestablishment. As far as Leahy was concerned, this was 

an issue that simply did not touch the lives o f  ordinary Irish people. Tierney believes that 

Disestablishment never became ‘a live issue among the Irish as a w h o l e . I n s t e a d ,  he 

suggests that there were other issues -  such as Fenianism, or the breakdown o f  the landlord 

system -  that impinged far more urgently on everyday Irish life.

English concerns about the possible implications o f  Disestablishment were repeatedly raised 

in their national press. The Salurday Review, for example, was apprehensive that, when the 

Establishment o f  the Church o f  Ireland had been given up, the Irish would go on to demand 

the revision of the land system, and independence. Land tenure, the Review  argued, was a 

very different matter, and independence impossible - but, with the Establishment of the 

Church o f  Ireland gone, the Review  argued, the British government could resist other political 

demands on firmer ground, and could even use force, in case o f  an Irish rebellion, with a 

clear conscience."*^

Even with those papers - such as The Times - that were the most staunchly supportive of 

Disestablishment, there was seldom a coherent and unified consensus. On occasion, that

Idem.

The Freem an's Journal

Mark Tierney, ‘Correspondence concerning the Disestablishment o f  the Church o f  Ireland 1862-1869.’ 

Collectanea Hibernica, ¥10. 12 (1969), p. 104.

Idem.

The Salurday Review 27'' hmc 1868.
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newspaper took a similar line to The Saturday Review: identifying Irish aspirations as 

identical with those held by the Roman Catholic Church. A leading article claimed that no 

reasonable person thought it possible to satisfy the Irish people - or Catholics in general - 

because ‘their pretensions are beyond range o f  possibilities, they can never be satisfied.’ ‘Let 

all that can be conceded next year,’ the editorial continued ‘and the Irish Catholics will be 

neither thankful nor satisfied. What o f  that? Who ever said they could be?’"*̂

Despite this, influential journals and newspapers, such as the Times, continued to argue that 

Disestablishment would do more than anything else to appease ethnic and social antagonisms 

in Ireland.''*^ Another newspaper editorial argued that what was at stake in the election of 

1868 was ‘nothing more or less than the temper o f  the future government o f  Ireland, and 

dependent upon this, the feelings o f  the inhabitants of Ireland towards ourselves, the 

peacefulness - we may almost venture to say the unity - o f  the kingdom.’ *̂’

In a revealing letter, dated January 7"', 1864, from John Carvell Williams, the Liberal 

politician and secretary o f  the Liberation Society, discussed in candid temis some o f  the 

practical obstacles faced by those in favour o f  Disestablishment. Williams acknowledged the 

difficulties likely to be encountered in ‘initiating an effective agitation’ in favour of 

Disestablishment.^' He stated his belief that it was essential to make clear that ‘the demand 

for Disestablishment is an Irish, rather than, primarily an English one.’ "̂ He suggested that, if 

that could be achieved, then ‘the weight o f  English opinion as represented by liberals 

generally as well as by Voluntaries, will soon make itself felt.’ In 1867, Williams had 

travelled to Ireland to meet O ’Neill Daunt - a prominent member o f  the National Association,

The Times, 25"‘ August 1868.

The Times. 24'‘‘ September 1868.

The Times, 16th November 1868.

Attached in a letter from William Joseph O ’Neill (‘Denis Ignatius’) Daunt (Moriarty), to Archbishop Leahy 

dated the 9"' o f  January 1864, contained in the Leahy Papers 1864, no. 1. In the Cashel Diocesan Archives cited 

from NLI microfilm copy n.5705

Idem.

Idem.
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which was also committed to DisestabUshment - and six Catholic Bishops. P.M. H. Bell has 

maintained that the alliance between the Liberation Society and the National Association - 

along with the general support given by many of the members of the Liberal party to the 

movement for Disestablishment - played a ciucial role and ‘ensured a vigorous discussion of 

the Irish Church question between 1865 and 1868.’-'*

Brady was able to supply that crucial, missing element that Williams had identified: indeed, 

he was able to deliver beyond Williams’ expectations. Brady, after all, was not only an 

Irishman -  and one who could present a persuasive case for Disestablishment - he was also a 

respected figure witliin the Church o f  Ireland. He seemed to articulate precisely the sort of 

reasonable Irish voice that liberal English Anglicans longed to hear. One English clergyman 

wrote to The London Review’ to express such approbation: ‘Fortunately for herself, the 

Church possesses some liberal and enlightened men like Dr. Brady who repudiate the notion 

that the existence o f  a Church depends upon the continuance of a State provision for its 

bishops and c l e r g y . T h e  connections between Brady and leading figures within the Liberal 

party are more significant than has previously been acknowledged. References to Gladstone 

appear frequently in Brady’s notes, and it is evident, through the British politician’s secretary, 

Chichester Fortesque, that they were in regular contact. In one letter from Brady to Garstin, 

dated July 9‘'’- 1866, which discusses a recent article o f  Brady’s that had appeared in the 

London Times, Brady reveals that ‘it was W. Gladstone who sent it to them.’ *̂"

P. M. H. Bell has divided the arguments for disestablishing and disendowing the Church of 

Ireland under four headings: these include ‘the argument from numbers; the argument from 

wealth; the argument from history, nationality, and religion; and the argument from 

p o l i t i c s . B r a d y  became increasingly outspoken in all o f  these areas, and during this period 

his numerous contributions became bolder and more prominent. He sought to draw attention

P.M. H. Bell,  D iseslablishn ieiil in Ire lan d  an d  Wales. P. 4. .̂

The London R eview  o f  P olitics, Society, L iterature, Art, an d  Science, 2P '  April 1866. 

NLI MS 8609/1.

P.M. H. Bell , D isestohlishnient in Ire lan d  an d  Wales, p. 43.
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to the changed poHtical situation o f  the Church o f  Ireland, ‘as a political machine.’ Writing in 

1869, in Essays on llie English Church in Ireland, he commented that ‘the establishment is 

every day becoming less useful to the s t a t e . H e  believed that it merely served the purpose 

o f  fiirnishing a few rewards to government s u p p o r te r s .H e  also foresaw -  shrewdly, one 

might think - the probabilities of the future: arguing that, if Disestablishment were delayed, it 

might come later with much greater risk to the Church. He suggested this was because the 

proportion o f  the wealthy and landed classes who were Protestants would diminish, and the 

attitude o f  the Catholic Church might get w o r s e . H e  further argued that, even if 

Disestablishment were staved off, the Church would remain under constant attack, and would 

be condemned to a political struggle, which would absorb energies better used in the work of 

the Church in other ways.*’'

Brady insisted on separating the interests o f  the Church from the question o f  its 

Establishment. He held that ‘no necessary connection exists either between Protestant 

ascendency in Ireland and purity o f  religion, or between the Church and the Irish 

establishment.’ ’̂" He maintained that the Church o f  Ireland was a religious institution, and its 

endowments were valuable as a means o f  doing its religious work; but, if this means proved 

unjust or inexpedient, it could adopt another.*’-̂ He believed that Establishment was a burden 

on the Church, and asserted that ‘in proportion as the Church Established seeks more 

earnestly to live as a Church, so will her position as an Establishment become less 

tolerable.’ ’̂"'

On the practical issues involved, Brady argued that Irish Churchmen should create a body o f  

Church property and revenue, which they could rightfully call their own. The nucleus of the

W illiam  M aziere Brady, E ssays on Ike English S ta le Church in Irelan d , (Dublin, 1869) p. 115.

Idem.

“  Ibid, pp. 86-87

W illiam  M aziere Brady, R em arks on the Irish Tem poralities (D ublin, 1865) pp. 17-18.

“  W illiam  M aziere Brady, E ssays on the English S tate Church in Ireland, p. 84.

“  W illiam  M aziere Brady, R em arks on the Irish T em poralities, pp. 4-5.

W illiam  M aziere Brady, E ssays on the EngHsh S ta te  Church in Ireland, p. 154.
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new endowment would be formed by the compensation for vested rights paid by the 

government at the time o f  Disendowment. The gifts o f  Churchmen could also be relied on to 

supplement this fund: ‘the abolition o f  the Establishment in Ireland, if  it led to such an issue 

would be a revival o f  the Irish C h u r c h . L i k e  Aubrey de Vere, Brady thought in terms of 

some form of concurrent endowment, and even suggested that, after compensation had been 

allowed for, the property of the h ish Anglican Church might be used to endow the Catholic 

Church in Ireland.

It is important to acknowledge that the ideas that Brady expressed - while reflecting the most 

radical o f  reforming tendencies - did have some precedents within the Church o f  Ireland. 

However, his The alleged conversion o f  the Irish bishops to the reformed religion, 

represented a significant break. In this work, he sought to undermine the core o f  the historical 

identity created by Irish Anglicans. In a characteristic move, and one which echoed his 

earlier controversial sermon at the Chapel Royal, Brady delivered the first draft o f  the latter 

work in a sermon preached at the consecration o f  Archbishop T r e n c h . I t  is difficult to 

conceive o f  a gathering where it would have made greater impact. As he had done before, 

Brady sought to adapt this sermon into a series o f  articles which he intended to publish in 

F raser’s M agazine - then under the editorship of James Anthony Froude. A letter, dated the 

22"̂ * of June 1866, reveals that it was Froude who suggested that ‘your paper on the Irish 

Bishops may do better as a pamphlet than in Fraser’s; especially if you make any reference to 

me.’*̂  ̂ It was, indeed, as a pamphlet that the work was to have its greatest impact, as Brady 

challenged some o f  the prevalent -  and most cherished - Irish Anglican perceptions o f  the 

history o f  the Reformation in Ireland.

The first edition o f  this work ran to just 41 pages - modest in scale in comparison to its longer 

incarnation in the fourth and fifth editions. The initial action taken by Anglican scholars, such

Ibid pp 93-95.

James Godkin. Irelmid and iier Cluirclics (Dublin, 1867) p .238. Godkin g ives no dale for liiis but Trench was 

nominated on the 18"' o fD ccc in b er  1863 and consecrated on llie P' o f  Januai'y 1864.

«’ M S 8608/13  NLI.
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as William Lee, was simply to dismiss its significance. Lee commented that he had only 

noticed the volume from an ‘article in The Times informing me of its existence.’ He 

maintained that ‘Brady has brought forward no reasons which have had lead me to modify,’ 

his own beliefs.*’* Lee attached as a postscript a letter from L. Studdert, which carried further 

refutations o f  Brady’s arguments which its author hoped to ‘convince him o f  his double error 

against his own Church and that o f  R o m e . D e s p i t e  the protestations and apparent 

indifference o f  these and other Anglicans - and to their dismay - Brady’s work was quickly 

and widely disseminated.

The cumulative effect o f  Brady’s pamphlet - in all its successive editions - was to present 

certain aspects o f  the history o f  the Church o f  h eland in what can only be described as an 

extremely critical light: one that verges, at times, on explicit partisanship. Brady claimed that 

his purpose was simply to expose the myths that surrounded the Reformation in Ireland. 

However, the sheer gusto -  not to say, glee - with which Brady sets about that de-constructive 

process seems far removed from his introductory claims o f  dispassionate scholarly analysis.

In his opening remarks, he drew upon a letter of Froude’s in which he had expressed the view 

that Irish Anglican claims to be in direct succession to the pre-Reformation Church were the 

‘most impudent falsehood in all history.’^̂  ̂By any standards, this was, to say the least, a most 

extravagant assertion -  yet it is quoted by Brady with full and uncritical approval.

It could be argued that the self-confidence o f  the Irish Anglican Church had already been 

badly shaken prior to Brady's publication. In the 1840s, for example, the notion o f  a lineal 

continuity between the ancient Irish Church and the contemporary Church o f  Ireland had 

been undermined by the Roman Catholic controversialist, Daniel Rock. William Gowan 

Todd's response. The Church o f  St Patrick (1844), had restated the old arguments in favour of

W illiam  Lee, Strictures on Dr. B rady's pam phlet, in which he den ies the descen t o f  the p resen t h ierarch y o f  

the church o f  Ireland  fro m  the antient Irish church. (Dublin, 1866) pp 24 and 49.

Idem.

™ W illiam  M aziere Brady, F acts o r  F iction: The a lleg ed  conversion  o f  the Irish b ishops to the reform ed  

religion, a t the accession  o f  Queen E lizabeth; an d  the assum ed descen t o f  the p re se n t estab lish ed  h ierarchy i)i 

Ireland fro m  the ancient Irish church. D isp ro ved  in 1866. Preface. (Dublin, 1866)
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an independent early Irish church, but was notably more defensive in tone than preceding 

texts: T odd’s conclusion was modest - merely claiming that the public should have the 

‘opportunity of considering what may be said on the other side.’ '̂

Brady stated, in the Introductory Preface to his pamphlet, that his conclusions had emerged as 

a direct and inadvertent result o f  his previous research. He claimed that, while examining the 

published and unpublished archives relating to the Reformation period for his earlier book the 

Clerical and Parochial Records o f  Cork, C/oyiic and Ross (1863-4), he ‘could not fail to 

remark that no documentary evidence was forthcoming to verify the received opinions 

touching the asserted conversion of the hish bishops and the descent o f  the Reformed 

episcopate from the antient Irish C h u r c h . B r a d y  claimed to recognise that this would cause 

acute distress to many o f  his former supporters. However, he presented himself as driven by a 

kind o f  personal mission to proclaim the truth: ‘it would be unmanly and almost a dishonest 

course on the part o f  the writer to conceal the facts thus ascertained and allow the stereotyped 

assertions to be any longer employed, without refutation, as weapons o f  party warfare.

Brady insisted that he had no deliberate intention o f  undermining the status of the Established 

Church, and that he was simply opposed to historical misrepresentation. Such an assertion 

may seem rather disingenuous: Brady was, after all, a relatively sophisticated individual, who 

had grown up in a politically active family. It is difficult to believe that he was unaware of 

the likely impact that his work would have on his co-religionists in Ireland. Brady’s denial of 

Apostolic Succession, made by a Doctor o f  Divinity, and an Anglican clergyman who 

derived his derived his income from the very Church whose title deeds he undermined, would 

naturally receive considerable attention. For the same reasons, a critique o f  the Church of 

Ireland by one o f  its own clergy would not seem to be motivated by simple sectarian

W. G. Todd, Ciutrch o f  St P atrick , p. vi.

W illiam  M azierc Brady, F acts o r  F iction: The a lleg ed  conversion  o f  the Irish b ishops to the reform ed religion  

Preface.

Idem.
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prejudice. In this context, it seems almost inevitable that B rady’s work would lead to some 

controversy.

Such, indeed, was the case, and the publication generated great public interest: as Patrick 

Francis Moran noted, with some satisfaction; ‘during the past three months public attention 

has been much engaged by the question o f  episcopal succession in the Protestant church o f  

this island during the reign o f  Elizabeth. Dr Brady in an able pamphlet, undertook to unmask 

the historical fallacies which, fostered by the prejudices o f  three hundred years, had grown up 

around this question.’ "̂*

Brady’s work was to play a significant role in influencing English parliamentary, and, to an 

extent, public opinion in the period immediately preceding Disestablishment o f  the Church o f  

Ireland. Indeed, on the 17''’ o f  July, 1867, he was called before the select committee o f  the 

House o f  Com m ons to give evidence ‘On Ecclesiastical Titles and Roman Catholic Relief 

Acts.’ In the course o f  giving his evidence - when asked whether he thought that all but two 

Irish Bishops had converted during Elizabeth’s reign - Brady asserted his belief that ‘the 

grounds on which the general opinion was formed are very slight, and scarcely stand a 

m om ent’s investigation.’^̂  Instead, he argued that the Roman Catholic hierarchy had, with 

the exception o f  the period o f  the Cromwellian persecution, always ‘existed in large 

num bers.’’^

When asked by the Chairman if  he had fomied any opinions as to the operation o f  the 

Ecclesiastical Titles Act, Brady stated that he had had ‘extensive’ correspondence with 

Roman Catholic Bishops - although only ‘upon matters wholly s e c u l a r . H e  admitted that he 

had been puzzled how to address them. From this, he concluded that the current legislation

Patrick Francis Moran, ‘Archdeacon Lee on the Protestant Episcopal succession in Ireland,’ The Irish  

E cclesiastica l R ecord, N ovem ber, 1866, p. 40.

The Sessional Papers printed by Order o f  the H ouse o f  Lords or presented by Royal Command in the Session  

1867-8 Vol. IX (London, June 1868) p. 69.

Idem.

Idem.
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was not only unfair, and unworkable, but fomied a ‘great hindrance to the intercourse o f  the 

Protestant clergyman with their Roman Catholic neighbour.’ *̂

Ill

It should be made clear from the outset that B rady’s text is - even in its fourth and fiftli 

editions^'^ - not only shorter, but has a much narrower focus than the lengthier and more 

discursive works produced by James Henthorn Todd, Charles Richard Elrington, Robert King 

or Richard Mant. In fact, at times, his text reads more like an overt polemical tract than an 

instance o f  historical scholarship. However, it is the very narrowness o f  Brady’s focus that 

helps to give his writing its gathering momentum and cumulative energy.

B rady’s text does not purport to break new ground in the field o f  historical analysis. Instead, 

it is based firmly on well-established empiricist principles. B rady’s methodology may be, in 

many respects, very conventional, but its somewhat repetitive nature is offset by the vigour 

and clarity o f  his writing -  which stands in marked contrast to the rather convoluted and, at 

times, impenetrable prose o f  writers such as Mant.

The bulk o f  Brady’s text consists o f  a systematic analysis o f  each Irish diocese: these 

analyses are designed to show that each o f  these sees - with the possible exception o f  Dublin 

- can claim unbroken loyalty to Papal authority. In this strategy, Brady is essentially 

reproducing one that had been followed previously by several Anglican scholars.**^ Like

Ibid p. 70.

T hese nin at 57 and 200 pages respectively.

In order to substantiate his claim s, Richard Mant included in tlie appendix at the end o f  each volum e a 

detailed cluonologica l list o f  succession  for each d iocese. He begins with the Archbishops o f  Armagh - w hich  

w as for obvious reasons by far the most contentious. In separate colunuis, he provides information on each o f  

the Bishops: their names, place o f  birth, previous stations that they had held, the date o f  their succession. W hen  

there was a vacancy, it is included in a final colum n entitled ‘translation.’ This last section w ould prove to be 

particularly inflammatory. In the case o f  George D ow dall, for exam ple, w e arc informed that he w as bom  in
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them, he seems to place great significance on the notion o f  legal succession. However, in 

Brady’s text, some o f  the characteristic modes o f  analysis and themes produced by h'ish 

Anglican scholars have been inverted to form a form o f  mirror-image.

The theme o f  spiritual continuity, for example, was a significant feature o f  Robert K ing’s 

work -  and one that distinguishes it markedly from that o f  Mant. In his concluding 

assessment o f  Henry V III’s reign, King thought it necessary to remind the reader that ‘it is 

important to remember that at this stage there was not open schism in the Church o f  

Ireland.’^' King maintained that there ‘did not as yet exist here two separate bodies o f  

Christians, such as we have at this day, each with its own rulers, and each claiming for the 

bishops o f  its own party the spiritual allegiance o f  the people o f  Ireland.’^'

King asserted that Archbishop Browne, and other supporters o f  the Reformation - along with 

Primates Cromer and Dowdall who ‘resisted its progress’ - were ‘members o f  the same 

Church, only differing in their sentiments and views o f  Christian doctrine, and in their 

judgem ent o f  what was most profitable for that Church to which they both belonged.’**’ 

According to King, even those figures that had supported the Pope’s authority were members 

and prelates o f  the Irish Church. He argues that ‘it was not until afterwards, (in the reign o f  

Queen Elizabeth, or rather, in that o f  her successor) that the Pope found it necessary to have 

recourse to the desperate expedient o f  forming a new, a second Church in Ireland, the heads 

o f  the old having altogether deserted him, and discarded the restraints o f  his pretended 

authority over them .’*'*

Louth. He liad been Prior o f  Crouched Friars in Ardee. He succeeded in 1552 to a vacancy o f  the same year. 

However, the column for translation simply records his ‘voluntary banishment.’ These records were reused by a 

host o f  Irish Anglican writers such as Christopher Wordsworth’s in his The H iston’ o f  the Church o f  Ireland: In 

eight sermons preached in Westminster Abbey, o f  1869.

Robert King, A Prim er o f  the History’ o f  the Holy Catholic Church in Ireland  Vol II, p. 727.

Ibid p. 717.

Idem.

Idem.
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This notion o f  continuity between the Church o f  h eland and the early Irish Church had a 

critical and concomitant dimension: it cast the Roman Catholic Church in the role of a 

foreign church -  and had, therefore, an obvious appeal for Irish Anglicans. As we have seen, 

James Henthorn Todd, in his Life o f  St. Patrick, also claimed that -  for a period o f  around 

400 years -  there were, in reality, two Churches in Ireland. While Todd and other Anglican 

scholars had stressed the continuity between the Church o f  Ireland and the pre-Reformation 

Church, Brady follows much the same theme in relation to the Roman Catholic Church. Irish 

Anglican scholars had found evidence o f  their Church’s continuity in compiling detailed 

tables o f  the succession o f  bishops. Brady produces similar tables, but uses them to support a 

competing and opposing interpretation: that the only real spiritual continuity in Ireland is to 

be found in the Roman Catholic Church.

Brady is able to marshal some compelling evidence to suggest that fewer Marian bishops 

conformed in the reign o f  Elizabeth than some Anglican scholars had m a i n t a i n e d . I f  his text 

were confined to this argument alone, it is doubtful if  it would have had the same impact 

within the Irish Anglican community. However, Brady’s analysis o f  succession in each Irish 

diocese also includes additional information and commentate which serves to question, at a 

fundamental level, the true identity o f  the Church of Ireland.

Alfred T. Lee had argued that the ecclesiastical unity of the Church o f  England and the 

Church o f  Ireland was demonstrated because ‘English bishops were transferred to Irish sees, 

and Irish bishops; though more rarely to English ones.’ *̂̂ In so doing, Lee fundamentally 

misunderstood Irish Anglicans’ perceptions o f  their own identity. At the end of his discussion 

o f  each diocese, Brady enumerates the ethnic or national origins of each Anglican bishop that 

had served in the see in the preceding centuries. It soon becomes clear that a very high

Arlliur Perceval in his An A pology’f o r  A p o slo lica l Succession o f  1840, stated - with rather more subtlety than 

Murray - that ‘at the accession  o f  Q ueen Elizabeth, o f  all tlie Irish Bishops, only two were deprived, and the 

other two resigned on account o f  their adherence to the suprem acy o f  the see o f  Rom e. The rest continued in 

their sees; and from them the bishops and clergy o f  the Irish Church derive their orders.’ (Protestant Episcopal 

tiact society . N ew  York, 1840) p. 102

A lfred T. Lee, 'The Church in Ireland,’ The Dublin E vening P ost, March 28"' 1866.
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proportion o f  bishops in the Church o f  Ireland had not been Irish, but English. Once again, 

the repetition o f  this enumeration in diocese after diocese results in a cumulative impact: its 

effect is to undermine, in a fairly relentless manner, the claim that the Church o f  Ireland is 

truly a native institution. Brady draws particular attention to the very low num ber o f  

graduates o f  Trinity College who became Anglican bishops in Ireland. He points out that a 

see such as Kildare - which had an unbroken Protestant succession from 1560 to 1846, when 

it was suppressed in the Church Temporalities Act -  had nine prelates in that period. O f  

these, eight were English, one was Scottish -  and none were Irish. O f  the nine bishops, seven 

were educated in Oxford, and other two in Cambridge. Brady emphasises that ‘not a solitary 

Irishman, either by birth, or education in Trinity College, Dublin appears during that period 

o f  more than a century and a h a lf

There is little doubt that those Anglican historians who had graduated from Dublin University 

would have found this an especially wounding observation. The clear inference here is that 

the Church o f  Ireland did not have enough confidence in its ‘ow n ’ University to provide its 

leadership. Once again, the observation gained in credibility and impact because Brady was 

him self a graduate o f  Trinity.

Not only does Brady emphasise the English origins o f  many Church o f  Ireland bishops, he 

also draws attention to how seldom some o f  these bishops seem to have visited their dioceses; 

how many o f  them died outside Ireland; and how many Irish bishoprics were left unoccupied 

for substantial periods o f  time during Elizabeth’s reign. He connects such flagrant neglect o f  

their Episcopal duties with English attitudes towards the indigenous I r i s h . B r a d y  repeatedly 

characterises such attitudes as contemptuous: for him, both English bishops and English 

colonial administrators held a common view o f  the Irish as being ‘useless.’

William Ma/.iere Brady, Facts or Fiction: The alleged conversion o f  the Irish Bishops p. 99.

** Irish bishops, Brady claims ‘seem lo have been generally looked on as utterly useless and contemptible in 

those days, from the mere fact o f  their being “Irish.”’ p. 81.
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Brady also seems to relish the recounting o f  every anecdote that describes corrupt, bnital, or 

unsavoury behaviour on the part o f  Irish Anglican bishops.^'’ In the few instances which he 

cites o f  Irish Roman Catholics who converted, and became Anglican bishops, Brady 

invariably suggests that their motives were base or venal; there is negligible evidence that he 

has even considered that any o f  their conversions might have been sincere: instead, they are 

usually ‘alleged’ conversions, which are regarded as inherently ‘s u s p i c i o u s . W h i l e  Brady 

treats a range o f  Anglican bishops with a degree o f  consistent disdain, he also (properly) 

emphasises the shameful and barbaric way in which Roman Catholic bishops were for a 

period treated. He describes, in graphic detail, how some were subjected to agonising torture 

-  while others were ‘legally m urdered,’^' or ‘unjustly executed.

There are a number o f  points to be made here. While previous Anglican writers had often 

been critical o f  the individual failings o f  bishops in the Church o f  Ireland, they had usually 

tried, at the very least, to balance that awareness with equal recognition o f  some o f  the 

hierarchy’s more admirable members. Through his rigorous exclusion o f  such individuals, it 

could be argued that Brady was, once again, mirroring the practices that had been followed 

by those Protestant polemicists, whose texts he had annotated scornfully - but somewhat 

obsessively - some years previously. In fact, this sort o f  vulgar defamation o f  Roman 

Catholic clergy remained a recurring feature o f  contemporary English Anglican writing: 

Mant, in particular, seemed to take a comparable delight in his contemptuous dismissal o f  the 

quality and character o f  Ireland’s Roman Catholic priests and bishops.

At times, Mant appeared anxious to dwell upon the ‘unbecoming m anner’ o f  the native Irish 

clergy. Although he claimed that it was as ‘needless, as it is revolting to dwell on individual 

examples o f  this profligacy,’ he, nevertheless, described in considerable detail a number o f  

scenes o f  ‘disgraceful outrage,’ in which the Church ‘unhappily bore too conspicuous a

Idem.

Ibid p. 30. 

Ibid p. 52.

Ibid p. V.
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part.’ '̂̂  For Mant, such incidents served only to strengthen his underlying view  o f  the violent 

and unruly nature o f  the native Irish Church. M ant tended to characterise this Church as one 

that is dominated by ‘rival claimants,’ ‘pertinacious and irreconcilable controversy,’ and the 

‘abuse o f  the power o f  excommunication.

Irish Anglicans tended to take a somewhat different attitude to that o f  Mant -  who was 

English-bom, and ignorant o f  some o f  the complexities o f  Irish life. Robert King, for 

example, was unambiguous about those who shared responsibility -  or blame -  for the 

comparative failure o f  the Reformation in Ireland. Aside from the Papacy, and the hierarchy 

o f  the Roman Catholic Church, King is most vehement in his criticism o f  England’s role. He 

argues that ‘Englishmen at the period o f  the Reformation and subsequently, were the great 

hinderers o f  that movement in our island, by open opposition, by misgovernment, by 

indiscreet and injurious laws, by abuse o f  Church property, by  evil appointments in Church 

and State and otherwise. The English influence has also been since the time o f  the 

Refonnation, with few exceptions, hurtful to the interests o f  the Irish Church.

This apparent suspicion and distrust o f  the English administration in Ireland recurs -  almost 

as a theme - throughout the second volume o f  K ing’s work. It might be interpreted as the sort 

o f  resentfiil reflex that was generated by the high degree o f  political dependence o f  the 

contemporary Irish Anglican Church on the W estminster government. This may help, in turn, 

to explain w hy K ing’s work was so well received by his fellow mem bers o f  the Church o f  

Ireland. His sentiments were echoed in 1866, when William Fitzgerald, the Anglican Bishop 

o f  Killaloe, stated that the penal laws had been designed to crush Catholics ‘into a state o f  

hopeless poverty, ignorance, discontent, and undying hostility to everything which bore the 

hateful name o f  English.

Richard Mant, I lis lo r)’ o f  the Church o f  Ireland  Volume I, p. 19.

Ibid p.24.

Robert King, A P rim er o f  the Hislory’ o f  the H oly C atholic Church in Ire lan d  V ol II, p .677. 

William Fitzgerald, A C harge to the C lerg)’ o f  K illa loe , (Dublin, 1867) p. 10,
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The traditional attack that the Established Church was an ‘alien Church,’ -  a phrase which 

Disraeli had first used in the House of Commons 1844- was one which had been repeatedly 

used by its opponents. The I'reem an’s Journal was careful to refer to the Established 

Church always as Anglican, never as the Irish Church or the Church of Ireland. It is telling 

that - despite his criticism o f  Establishment - Brady continued to assert that ‘it is not a fact 

that the Church o f  England and the Church o f  Ireland were ecclesiastically one before the Act 

o f  U n i o n . T h i s  position was ridiculed by Alfred T. Lee; ‘in what way,’ he asked, ‘does Dr. 

Brady think ecclesiastical unity consists?’ Lee argued that the English and Irish Churches 

before the union had the same creed, the same liturgy, the same articles, the same Church 

government and with a few minor exceptions, the same canons and both were under the 

jurisdiction o f  the same sovereign.

In tiie case o f  James Henthorn Todd, the blame for the failure o f  the Reformation in Ireland 

was extended beyond the English colonial administration and the Church of Rome - to 

connect with other traditional betes noires of some h ish Anglicans: Puritans, Presbyterians 

and Non-Conformists. Todd argued that the Reformation was ‘almost studiously brought to 

Ireland in ostentatious connection with the Church o f  the Pale and the English colonists: it 

was planted on the basis o f  Puritanism and iconoclastic o u t r a g e . T h e  influence of this 

‘unhappy mistake continues to destroy the usefulness and to paralyse the energies of the Irish 

clergy.’ According to Todd, it was because the Reformed doctrines were regarded as 

essentially English that they were rejected by the native Irish ‘without examination,’ and 

‘spurned with the detestation and abhorrence with which the English and everything coming 

from England were as a matter o f  course treated.

The Slate o f  heland, Hansard Parhanienlary Debates, 16"' February 1844 (London, 1844)
W illiam  M aziere Brady, ‘The Irish Church Temporalities ‘Facts’ or F iction,’ The Dciily E vening Post, April

1866

Jam es Henthorn Todd, St. P a trick  A p o stle  o f  Irelan d  - A m em oir o f  his life an d  mission, p. 243.

Idem.

Idem.
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In a sense, the contradictory and conflicting impulses, which are manifest, at times, in the 

work o f  both King and Todd -  may also be seen as central to the understanding o f  Brady’s 

work, and his own resolution o f  the same impulses and conflicts, hi fact, there is a significant 

degree o f  similarity between these three historians; Brady clearly shares King’s profound 

distrust o f  English policy in Ireland -  just as he shared Todd’s visceral antipathy for Irish 

Presbyterians and Non-Confomiists, whom Brady simply, consistently, and negatively 

equates with Orangeism.'®*

In his The alleged conversion o f  the Irish bishops to the reformed religion, Brady presented 

his analysis o f  the Reformation in Ireland with the same sense o f  bracing self-confidence that 

informed the rest o f  his work. In this respect, he differs from Mant and some of the other 

Anglican writers whom we have considered - whose prose could often coil and twist, as if 

even their syntax had been malformed by the presence o f  some underlying and persistent 

doubts. It could be argued that - by rejecting the constraints which had lead to their 

convoluted historical narratives - Brady had found a kind o f  intellectual liberation.

I V

It is not the purpose o f  this chapter to question in detail each o f  the claims or arguments made 

by Brady in this his most influential text. However, it is worth drawing explicit attention to 

one central point. At the time when Brady published his pamphlet, there were just 12 Bishops 

o f  the Church o f  Ireland. However, the 1861 census revealed that the Anglican population on 

the island was close to 700,000.“’-̂ Whatever about the Anglican hierarchy, the vast majority 

o f  this population had not only been born in Ireland, but had been bom into families that had 

lived in Ireland for several centuries. Brady is quite accurate when he points out that a 

disproportionate number o f  Anglican bishops had been o f  English birth, but, as we have seen, 

the inference he draws from this statistic is that the Church cannot be considered to be an

NLI M S 803.

The Census o f  1861 recorded that members o f  Ihe Established Church numbered 693 ,357  cited from  

Abraham Hume, Results o f  the Irish Census o f  1861. (W H Y  N O T CHECK OUT C E N SU S RETURNS?)
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authentically hish institution. Brady makes no allowance whatever for the role played by the 

Anglican laity -  or the bulk of its clergy, who were also hish-born - in shaping the identity of 

their Church.

it could, o f  course, be argued that such recognition would fall outside the purpose of his 

scholarly investigation. However, Brady was quite prepared to digress from that purpose 

when he wished, for example, to discuss details o f  the horrific torture that one Roman 

Catholic prelate had undergone, hiiplicit to his analysis of the Church o f  Ireland is his 

assumption that the identity of that Church can best be revealed through an investigation of 

its hierarchy. That may well reflect Brady’s own background in terms o f  his social origin, and 

may also be connected to him serving for much o f  his clerical career in parishes with small -  

sometimes, very small -  Anglican congregations. His failure even to mention in passing that 

the Church o f  Ireland had, over the course of more than three centuries, established genuine 

roots throughout Ireland can only have caused deep offence to many of those who were still 

his co-religionists.

O f course, Brady also differs from writers such as Mant and King in the uncompromising 

terms with which he rejects the historical research conducted by some o f  his fellow Anglican 

priests. In the course of his pamphlet, he accuses several o f  them o f stupidity, dishonesty, and 

the deliberate propagation o f  historical falsehoods. In the case o f  those historians o f  the 

Church o f  Ireland who were o f  English birth, Brady implies that this fact represents a 

formidable handicap to their genuine understanding o f  Irish history. However, that belief did 

not stop him quoting extensively from a leading English scholar in order to advance his own 

interpretation of the Reformation in Ireland.

The influence o f  Brady’s pamphlet was soon apparent. In 1867, James Godkin, a journalist, 

Unitarian and popular historian, published IrelamJ m id her churches. Godkin corresponded 

with Brady, and to Brady’s evident satisfaction, he followed his characterisation of 

Elizabeth’s Established Church as one that ‘got everything but the people - the property, the
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buildings, and worldly state; and to the present hour the people are alienated.’*'̂ "' Godkin went 

on to suggest that ‘we can see from all this how futile is the argument in favour o f  the rights 

o f  the Established clergy derived from records o f  consecrations and episcopal successions in 

the several sees.’ '”^

Godkin maintained that the traditional Church o f  Ireland argument that assumed spiritual 

authority - the right to preach the Gospel and administer the sacraments - ‘depends on the 

authenticity o f  those records,’ and on the ‘infallible proof that the Holy Ghost was imparted 

to the existing bishops by other bishops, who had received the same divine gift in an 

unbroken line from St. P a t r i c k . H e  concluded that this ‘foundation may serve for a 

Hierarchy, but it will not do for Christianity.’ The consequences for the Church o f  Ireland 

o f  such continued delusions was, Godkin argued, quite clear: ‘its greatest enemy could not 

wish to place it in a worse position, if he wanted it to be swept away by the tide of 

rationalism.’"**

An indication o f  the comparable seriousness with which Brady’s arguments were viewed by 

opponents of Disestablishment, can, perhaps, be seen in the enthusiasm in which they 

embraced the work o f  one o f  his most vociferous opponents: Alfred T. Lee. An energetic 

propagandist for the Established Church o f  Ireland, and prominent member o f  The Central 

Protestant Defence Association o f  Ireland - which released 'Occasional Papers,' Facts 

ami Fallacies relating to the Church o f Ireland’’ - Lee was the primary author o f  the various 

pamphlets, sermons, and articles issued in support of its position. His Facts respecting the 

present state o f  the Clmrch in Ireland, which was originally published in 1863, had reached a 

fifth edition by 1868. Even the original and full title o f  Brady’s own work, Fctcts or fiction: 

the alleged conversion o f  the Irish bishops to the reformed religion, at the accession o f  Queen

James Godkin, Ireland am i her Churches, p.40. 

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.
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Elizabeth; and the assumed descent o f  the present established hierarchy in Ireland from  the 

ancient Irish church, Disproved, was understood by Lee -  probably, correctly - as a scornful 

parody o f  the title o f  his earlier volume. Indeed Brady repeated this tactic in his Facts or 

I 'ictions? Seven Letters on the ‘Facts concerning the Irish Church, ’ published by the Church 

Institution o f  1867.

Alfred T. Lee had been present to witness Brady’s original sermon at Trench’s 

consecration. They had originally had a close and amiable relationship; indeed, Lee had 

even written to Brady in 1864 that he was ‘much obliged’ to Brady for pointing out some 

mistakes in his Facts, hi a remarkably candid admission, he even confessed to Brady that 

‘when so many ‘facts’ are brought together in such a small space, 1 find it almost impossible 

to avoid mistakes. I did my best but it is far from easy to avoid them altogether.’"'* He ended 

by encouraging Brady to be sure to mention to him any other mistakes that he may have 

made. It is apparent, however, that their relationship quickly deteriorated, and Brady was 

forced to use intermediaries such as John Ribton Garstin to ask Lee questions on his 

b e h a l f '"  Eventually, their interaction was confined entirely to their respective pamphlets and 

in letters to the press.

In the later editions of his Facts, and in his The Irish episcopal succession: the recent 

statements o f  Mr. Froude and Dr. Brady respecting the Irish bishops in the reign o f  

Elizabeth, examined  of  1867, Lee sought to refute Brady’s claims in the most emphatic 

language: arguing that ‘it proves nothing, it settles nothing.’"^ Nonetheless, he seems to have 

realised the potential damage that Brady could inflict. John Thomas Ball had queried ‘what 

does the farmer and peasant know of  Macaulay, Russell or Froude.’"'^ Lee lamented that ‘the

Idem.

" «N L I M S 8608/17 .

N Ll M S 8609/1 Brady to John Ribton Garstin dated D ec 1866, ‘Could you ask Lee i f  he swears by Studdert? 

I was thinking o f  writing him a note to ask him  the question .’

Alfred T. Lee, The Irish E p iscopa l .succession: the recen t slatenienls o f  Mr. F roude an d  Dr. B rady respecting  

the Irish [bishops in the reign o fE liza lw th , exam ined. Preface.

John Thom as B all, The R eform ed Church in Irelan d  (London, 1886) p 332
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enemies of the Irish Church gladly accept it and without examination accept it, as proof that 

the Irish Church was ‘imported’ from England, while her friends were somewhat startled by 

being told that the statements o f  her most eminent historians on this point were, after all, but 

the most ‘impudent falsehood in all history.” *'"̂  He even posed the blunt question; ‘is it 

possible for Dr. Brady to look favourably at anything which concerns the church o f  which he 

is an ordained minister?’’ '^

The Eciiiihiirgh Review  could claim that ‘no English historian has written of Ireland and the 

Irish in a more kindly and sympathising spirit than Mr. Froude.’"^ It would, however, be 

hard to imagine a more reviled historian amongst contemporary members of the Church of 

Ireland than Froude."^ Brady could not have been unaware of this perception. It was only in 

the fourth and fifth editions o f  his pamphlet that Brady chose to respond to the increasingly 

personal attacks from those people who ‘mistake invective for argument,’"** by including - at 

the suggestion o f  Froude"^- two letters from Froude: one refuting Richard Mant, and the 

other countering Lee’s pamphlet.'"*’ Brady’s claimed ignorance o f  the controversy his work 

had produced is clearly disingenuous, and that is evident in his correspondence to John 

Ribton Garstin; in a letter, dated the 20"' o f  June, 1867, Brady writes; ‘1 dare say my ‘Irish 

Reformation,’ 5''* edition (200 pages) o f  the Bishops will create another row - I hope that you

Idem.

" Alfred T. Lee, ‘The Church in Ireland’ a letter to the editor o f  the Daily Post dated March 24''“ 1866.

I >6 ‘[y[f Fronde’s History o f  Queen Elizabeth,’ originally in the Edinburgh Review cited in The Living Age, 

Volume 01V, The Sixteenth Quarterly Volume o f  the fourth series, January, February, March 1870 p. 466.

Idem.

‘ William Maziere Brady, The alleged conversion o f  the Irish bishops to the refonneJ religion, a! the 

accession of Queen Elizabeth: and the assumed descent o f  the present established hierarchy in Ireland from  the 

ancient Irish church. Disproved, Fourth Edition p. 41.

"^NLI MS 8609/1.

This letter does not appear in any o f  the first four editions.
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will laugh at the introduction as I have done.’'^' He later asked Garstin to write to the 

Clerical and ‘put in a query to him [William Lee] asking how can he withstand my evidence 

+ W. Froude’s touching the alleged Reformation.’ '^^

William Lee and Alfred T. Lee were not the only writers to look critically at the connection 

between Froude and Brady. Writing in 1868 for the Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, Thomas Roe 

- one o f  Brady’s chief critics -  noted that ‘for a time,’ an ‘importance and respectability was 

attached’ to Brady’s pamphlet by ‘the free use’ the writer made of the name o f  James 

Anthony Froude.’ ' -̂^He mocked the manner in which Brady had ‘paraded’ Froude as ‘perhaps 

the highest living authority,’ and as ‘one o f  the chiefest (sic) o f  living historians.’ '̂ '* The 

implication, according to Roe, was as if Froude’s ‘dogmatic utterances’ would be ‘sufficient 

to intimidate all gainsayers and silence controversial opposition from whatever quarter it may 

come from.’'*-”’ Roe suggests that Brady ‘chiefly depended on the authority’ of this English 

historian to substantiate the controversy whicii he had ‘so rashly engaged.’ '^'’ This perceived 

dependence on Froude’s testimony is certainly significant, and, as both Lee and Roe indicate, 

it was viewed as the exposed flank where Brady’s opponents believed him to be vulnerable. 

Any critique o f  Froude’s work would, therefore, rebound on Brady.

in an article in the Coiiteniporary Review, dealing with the Irish sections of the ninth and 

tenth volumes of Froude’s History o f  England, Richard Nugent charged Froude with serious 

errors and misstatements. Such charges were supported by detailed references to the original 

documents on which Froude’s work was based. A similar approach was subsequently 

followed by Irish Anglican scholars. Nugent stated baldly that ‘it is evident that Protestantism

NLI M S 8609/1 .

Idem.

Thomas Roe, ‘The Irish Episcopal Succession: Froude and Brady’, The Irish E cclesiastica l G azette  January 

18''> 1868.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.
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in Ireland is Mr. Fronde’s bete noire. With a strange obliquity he attributes to this one source 

almost all the ills, all the wrongs, and all the disloyalty o f  Ireland and the Irish.’ '“^N ugent 

went even further; coming close to accusing Froude o f  actively inciting the Fenian campaign 

o f  physical force; ‘he throws a halo o f  grandeur and almost o f  glory around the Irish leaders, 

who, lashed into fury by papal and foreign agents, in an evil hour for themselves, their 

posterity, and their country, induced their poor ignorant followers to take up arms against 

their lawful sovereign.

Brady was, no doubt, keenly aware o f  just how controversial a figure Froude was within 

Ireland. In his criticism o f  Irish Anglican writers, who asserted ‘the alleged conversion o f  the 

Marian Bishops to the Protestant religion,’ and ‘who endeavour to support the old assertions 

that they have long supported,’ by the ‘repetitions o f  the unsupported statements,’ Brady 

made explicit reference to N ugent’s a r t i c l e . H o w e v e r ,  he chose not to confront the points 

that Nugent had raised, but to fall back upon the rather patronising tactics that he had used 

before; suggesting that the fundamental limitations in N ugen t’s understanding o f  Irish history 

could be explained by his English nationality. He went on to mock N ugent’s description o f  

Stopford as ‘probably the greatest living authority on Irish Church History,’ and, wondered if  

‘it is to be supposed, [that he] has not heard o f  Dr. Reeves, Dr. Todd or Archdeacon [Henry] 

Cotton.

Brady’s opponents began to depict him merely as a slavishly devoted - or woefully blind - 

follower o f  Froude, who was fundamentally compromised by his uncritical association.

Ricliard Nugent, ‘Froude’s History o f  England,’ in The Conteniporaiy Review  Volume IV January- April 

1867, p. 471.

Idem.

‘-’William Maziere Brady, Facts or Fiction: The alleged conversion o f  the Irish bishops p.31, ‘The various 

writers and speakers o f  the present day, who seem to regard the statements o f  [Robert] King, [Richard] Mant, 

[William] Palmer, [Arthur] Perceval and others as undisputed and in disputable.’ To this list he would later 

include the works o f  earlier writers such as John Brainliall and contemporaries such Christopher Wordsworth, 

William Lee, Frederick Chenevix Trench, Edward Adderley Stopford and Alfred T. Lee.’

Ibid p. xiv.
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Alfred T. Lee accused Froude o f ‘romance’ - but he accuses Brady, more damagingly, of 

basic historical ‘e r r o r . A s i d e  from some deferential references to Froude’s History o f  

England, Brady’s pamphlet had also reproduced, in full, a letter that Froude had written to 

him. hi this letter, Froude refutes -  in tones o f  weary condescension - Lee’s pamphlet 

concerning the conduct o f  Irish Bishops in the 16''' century. Froude is at pains to point out 

that since ‘the controversy is one in which I have little interest, and which I took part in 

accidentally, what I have to say will be very s h o r t . H e  then proceeds, over seven pages o f  

text, to explain in detail how he reached his own conclusions. Although he is prepared to 

concede that he was ‘mistaken’ in assuming that only one Marian Bishop conformed instead 

o f  two, this apparent concession has, by his reckoning, only a ‘very slight bearing,’ on the 

q u e s t i o n . H e  characterises Dr. Lee as ‘ill informed,’ and concludes that he can ‘see no 

reason,’ in Lee’s arguments not to ‘continue in the same opinion,’ until he is challenged by 

evidence ‘stronger than any which has yet been produced.’

Despite Froude’s apparent indifference, his critics could not help but notice that Brady had 

already included large sections of another letter o f  Froude’s in the refutation o f  Mant, in the 

fourth edition o f  his pamphlet. It had been Froude who had first suggested that Brady also 

include his own refutation o f  [Alfred T.] Lee.' ‘̂  ̂They began to correspond increasingly 

regularly from 1865, and Brady’s numerous contributions to the Conlemporaiy Review  under 

Froude’s editorship, indicates that initially Brady had a close relationship with him. It is also 

clear that their relationship deteriorated rapidly soon after the publication of Brady’s 

pamphlet. Indeed, in his Essays on the English State Church, o f  1869, Brady mentions 

Froude only twice; once as a footnote, and once to comment on Nugent’s reference to Froude 

as the bete noire o f  Protestantism. In response to the latter, Brady merely quotes Virgil:

A lfred  T . L ee, T he C hurch in Ireland a letter to the ed itor o f  the D a ily  P ost dated M arch 24''' 1866. 

W illiam  M azicrc  B rady. F acts or F iction: T he a lleg ed  co n v ersio n  o f  the Irish B ish o p s Fifth ed ition  p. 17.3. 

Ibid p. 174.

'•’■'Ibid p. 174, p. 175.

N LI M S 8 6 0 8 / 13.
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‘Tantaene animus celestibus irae - Is there so m uch anger in the minds o f  the gods?’' "**̂ The 

manner in which Brady uses Froude to support his interpretation o f  tlie h ish Refonnation is, 

therefore, exceptional and revealing. There is an important passing reference from Brady in a 

letter to Garstin, dated the 23"̂  ̂o f  March, 1868, which reveals the increasing role that Froude 

played: it simply notes that ‘the book is nearly printed. W Froude corrects the proofs.’

In his initial criticism o f  Brady’s pamphlet, Lee responded to B rady’s questioning o f  his 

competence to understand Irish history because o f  his nationality: ‘though an Englishm an,’ 

Lee replied, he had ‘written in the name o f  the Irish Clergy.’ '̂ ** Lee also pointed out that he 

was ‘an Englishman now resident in Ireland for several years as an Irish r e c t o r . T h i s  

respectful and modest claim was, however, rather undermined by his subsequent bombastic 

assertion that o f ‘one thing I am certain, that i f  I know anything o f  the character o f  an English 

gentleman and English statesman, whatever be their political or religious opinions may be, 

they will be more inclined to listen to an Englishm an’s view o f  the present state and position 

o f  the church in Ireland than be led astray by the stricture o f  an Irish clergyman, born and 

bred and nourished up to the bosom o f  the Irish Church, and still living on her bread, but who 

for reasons which we will not even venture to conjecture has ‘now lift up his heel against 

her.” "̂

Lee ridiculed Brady’s claims that ‘an attack on the Irish Church has nothing to do with an 

attack on the English Church.’ However, it is clear that B rady’s pamphlet was primarily 

intended for an English audience.'"" Given that, his decision to cite Froude w as probably 

intended to carry greater weight in England. This is indicated in another letter to Gratin, from 

the 26“’ o f  March, 1868, in which he states that ‘it would be better for you to lend a squib

William Maziere Brady, Essays on the English Stale Church, 1869 p. 54.

‘5’ NLI MS 8608/ 13.

Alfred T. Lee, The Church in Ireland a letter to the editor o f  The D aily Post dated March 24* 1866.

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.
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calling attention the variance between W[iIliam].L[ee] + W Froude + W[illiani].B[rady]. You 

might quote with effect the Saturday Review which clinches the matter.’ '"'  ̂The order in 

which he places himself is this sequence is itself revealing.

Brady was not the only Irish historian to use Froude to cast doubt on Anglican interpretations 

of the Reformation. In 1866, the Roman Catholic journal The Irish Ecclesiastical Recon!^'^^, 

under the editorship o f  Patrick Francis Moran, had also included a lengthy letter from Froude. 

Moran had made particular use o f  Froude’s most vehement denunciations o f  the Church of 

Ireland, but he had also drawn explicit and highly critical attention to Froude’s generally 

dismissive attitude towards the Irish people -  which came perilously close, at times, to 

outright racism. In this context, I would argue that there is another dimension to Brady’s 

pamphlet: in his selective use o f  Froude, Brady does not simply follow Froude’s arguments 

as his disciple. Instead, he chooses entirely to ignore those deeply unappealing aspects of 

Froude’s historical writing - so that he can cite him as ‘the highest living authority,’ and 

advance his own interpretation o f  the Reformation in Ireland.

In November of 1866, Moran repeated Alfred T. Lee’s assertion that ‘minor writers of every 

grade repeated day after day that Dr. Brady was a P a p i s t . T h e  relationship with Moran 

was clearly o f  fundamental importance to Brady, and it is clear, from their private 

correspondence, that they enjoyed a close and cordial relationship.'"^^ Thomas Roe 

commented that Brady was ‘so high in the confidence’ of Moran, that the latter had allowed 

him access to sensitive, and previously unseen documents in the Barberini Archives in Rome. 

Although Roe would later dismiss Brady’s findings from these archives as ‘insignificant,’

“ 2 NLl MS 8609/1.

Patrick Francis Moran, F ronde’s H islo iy o f  England The Irish Ecclesiaslical Record Vo! I, 1866. P. 360. 

Patrick Francis Moran The Irish Ecclesiastical /tovrt/N ovem ber, 1866, P.49 Cited from Alfred T. Lee, The 

Church in Irehuid a letter to the editor o f  The D aily Post dated March 24"' 1866.

MS 8608/20 In one letter, dated 1868, in which Brady’s latest draft o f  the Irish Reformation is mentioned, 

Moran even makes reference to the importance of'our work,’
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they represented a major coup for Brady, and they constituted primary historical sources with 

which his opponents could not easily compete.

It is impossible to state with certainty the precise motives behind B rady’s eventual 

conversion to Roman Catholicism -  apart, that is, from some presumed sense o f  inner 

conviction, Brady was beginning to express profound reservations about the Anglican Church 

in the late 1850s. Nonetheless, he only resigned his benefices as V icar o f  Donoghpatrick and 

Rector o f  Kilberny, Meath, in May, 1873. Brady was immediately received into the Roman 

Catholic Church by Monsignor (afterwards Archbishop) Tobias Kirby, Rector o f  the Irish 

College at Rome. At one level, B rady’s conversion was clearly a highly personal matter; 

at another, it raises some pertinent questions about the changing nature o f  Irish Anglican -  

and, indeed, Irish - identity in the wake o f  Disestablishment.

V

For all his attempts to break with many o f  the traditions and attitudes found within the Irish 

Anglican community, it is not surprising that Brady retained an abiding connection with the 

Church in which he had been raised. His opponent Lee pointed out that the English and Irish 

Churches had the same creed, the same liturgy, the same articles, the same form o f  

Government, and, with a few minor exceptions, the same canons. Both were under the 

jurisdiction o f  the same sovereign, and acknowledged that ‘the K ing’s Majesty under God is 

the only supreme Governor o f  this realm ,’ Lee continued, ‘i f  this does not constitute 

ecclesiastical unity between two churches, we are afraid such unity ‘never has and never can

Thomas R oe, “The Irish Episcopal Succession; Froude and Brady”, The Irish E cc lesia stica l G azelle  January 

IS”' 1868.

When Dr. Tobias Kirby, who had been for forty years Rector o f  the Irish C ollege in R om e, w as dying in 

January, 1895, just after com pleting his ninety first year, som eone asked i f  it w as true that he had received Dr. 

M a/iere Brady into the Churcli. ‘1 do not remember i f  it be tn ie ,’ he said, ‘for I forget many things now; but I 

remember the piety o f  his life as a convert. M y recollection o f  his piety is very v iv id .’
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exist in tliis world. Brady had also asserted that the temporalities o f  the Irish Church were 

‘not so much as mentioned in the Act o f  U n i o n . I n  response, Lee wondered how ‘can 

anyone doubt then that the disestablishment o f  the Irish Church would be an open and 

flagrant violation to the act o f  Union?’

With some other Irish Anglican converts to Roman Catholicism, the change of religious 

allegiance was accompanied by a change o f  political affiliation. This was not the case with 

Brady. Ironically, for someone who seemed so mindful o f  English condescension towards the 

Irish, he remained a committed Unionist even after his conversion. It is clear that he saw no 

inherent contradiction in this; indeed his letters to Patrick Francis Moran reveal how they 

shared common political beliefs -  as well as those o f  a religious nature.'^' After his formal 

conversion, Brady released Rome and Feiiiaiiisiii, in which he reiterated his belief - and 

sense o f  relief - that the Papacy shared his disgust at the Fenian movement.

Aside from Moran, Brady also corresponded with other notable Catholic Unionists - such as 

the Bishop o f  Kerry, David Moriarty. Moriarty was not only an avowed Unionist, he was also 

a vociferous opponent o f  Fenianism. He declared during a sermon in Killarney Cathedral on 

Sunday 17 February 1867 ‘when we look down into the fathomless depth of this infamy of 

the heads of the Fenian conspiracy, we must acknowledge that eternity is not long enough nor 

hell hot enough to punish such m i s c r e a n t s .D e s m o n d  Bowen has noted how this ‘severe 

censure’ had ‘reassured’ many Irish A n g l i c a n s . I t  is also clear from their letters that Brady 

had an intense aversion to Orangeism. as well as a belief in the contribution that the Roman 

Catholic Church could play in introducing greater political stability to Ireland, within the

Idem.

Idem.

Idem.

The Irish T im es, 19"‘ Febniaiy 1867

Initially he released this anonym ously but by the second edition o f  the sam e year 1873 he had placed his o\vii 

name to it.

’ NLI M S 8608/22.

D esm ond B ow en, I l is lo iy  an d  the Shaping o f  Irish P roleslan lisn i, p .305.
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Union. Moriarty and Moran also shared with Brady a sense o f  profound revulsion at the 

growth o f  political violence and assassination in Ireland.

It would appear that, while Brady’s religious views changed to grow increasingly out o f  kilter 

with those o f  the Church in which he served, he found re-assurance that his unchanging 

political views were compatible with those o f  the Roman Catholic Church. In this, he was 

greatly helped by his friendship with Moran and Moriarty. It would seem that they served to 

convince him that it was not only possible, but desirable to reconcile Roman Catholicism 

with a form o f  Irish Unionism that stood in clear opposition to the vulgar, strident, and 

volatile Unionism which they identified with Orangeism.

This may suggest another telling way in which Brady differed from some contem porary 

Anglican historians. Scholars such as Todd, or King were prepared -  perhaps, too prepared -  

to connect their analyses o f  Irish history with cunen t  social and political events. For Brady, 

however, there seems to be few points o f  reference to the modern Ireland in which he was 

living. There is a real sense that, for all his apparent sympathy with the native Irish, such 

sympathy is located at a fairly abstract level. Insofar as any political goal can be identified in 

his work, it seems to be covert, rather than explicit. In that context, B rady’s underlying 

contention appears to be that the Church o f  Ireland remains as alien a Church in Ireland as it 

was during the reign o f  Elizabeth. The implications o f  this contention m ay be unspoken, but 

they are unmistakable; such a Church clearly does not merit its Established status.

Given his growing and outspoken antipathy to his own Church, its governance and hierarchy, 

it does not seem surprising that Brady’s repeated applications for senior positions within the 

Church -  to which he may well have felt entitled - were unsuccessful. W hile he was 

consistently passed over for advancement, he was still connected - through his family and 

previous career - to m any o f  the senior figures in the Church and government. His letters 

show that he was still often a guest at Dublin’s Mansion House, and even attended a bridal

The Irish Times, 19tli Febmary 1867.
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party at the Chancellor’s house in 1865.*^*' They also reveal that he sought to debate the 

issues raised by his own work in this environment. He wrote to Garstin, in July, 1865, 

boasting that the Anglican Archbishop of Dublin ‘has adopted my calculations and not those 

o f  Mr. Lee.’‘^̂  However, it is also clear that he was becoming increasingly isolated and 

frustrated within the Church o f  Ireland - and disappointed by his lack o f  preferment. In fact, 

this is a prominent feature o f  much o f  Brady’s correspondence at the time he was drafting his 

editions o f  his F a d s m id fictions. His letters are full o f  discussions, and spiked gossip about 

the new appointments o f  his peers, and their questionable suitability. He also discusses up

coming vacancies in the Church o f  Ireland, and his own financial preoccupations.'-^* His 

attitudes towards Irish Anglican Bishops and Archbishops also become increasingly bitter 

and hostile: he describes Archbishop Trench as ‘a heavy stupid muff.’ ' '̂  ̂ In contrast, he 

described Cardinal Manning in the same letter as a ‘truly great & good man.’'''^

Brady wrote to Garstin that he thought he had ‘nearly got as much venom off into the 

C[hurch of.]l[reland] as requisite and I feel in good humour with all men even with 

Archdeacon Lee.’ '̂ ’' Even at this late stage, his separation from the Anglican Communion 

does not seem fixed in his own mind. There are two revealing letters that illustrate this point. 

The first is from Brady to de Vere, and is dated July 29’'\ 1869. In this letter, Brady mentions 

that he has sought an appointment from Gladstone to a Church of England living in England. 

There is an unwritten suggestion that he felt this was more than his due for the service he had 

done for the Liberal leader. The second letter is from Gladstone to Fortesque, and is dated the 

following day: July 30''’ 1869.'*’̂  In this letter, Gladstone seems sympathetic and polite, but 

promises nothing -  which is precisely what he delivered. It seemed that as far as British

‘•'®NLIMS 8609/1 .
N Ll M S 8609/1 .

He wrote lo John Ribton Garstin, that ‘Mr Jolui Gerrard 20 ,000  a year between his own and the old Lady’s .’ 

'■’ NLI M S 8609/1 .

Idem.

NLI M S 8609/1 .

Som erset Records O ffice, Strachie M S 3 2 4 ,CP 1/55,56.
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poUticians were concerned, Brady had served his purpose. It is not stretching credulity to 

believe that this lack o f  recognition -  once Disestablishment had been realised - contributed 

to Brady’s final decision to convert.
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CONCLUSION

William Maziere Brady released his controversial pamphlet. Facts or Fictions, in 1866. 

Almost seventy years later, Hugh Jackson Lawlor, Professor of Ecclesiastical History in 

Trinity, published his Reforitialion and the Irish Episcopate. Lawlor was approaching the end 

o f  a long and distinguished career as an academic historian. However, he stated that his 

principal objective in writing this work was to refute ‘the first person to deny the apostolic 

succession of the Reforming bishops’: William Maziere Brady. * It seemed that the psychic 

wounds inflicted by Brady on his former co-religionists were still raw and sensitive -  which 

may explain why Lawlor’s volume reached its third edition within two years o f  its first 

publication.

It would clearly be a mistake to suppose that - once the Church of Ireland had been 

disestablished - the historical narratives examined in this thesis would cease to be o f  vital 

concern and interest to Irish Anglicans. The issues raised by these five historians may have 

become irrelevant in Irish political debates, but they continued to be of great importance for 

many Irish Anglicans, in defining and understanding their cultural and historical identity.

As far back as 1857, John O ’Donovan had mentioned to Reeves that ‘a young Whitley 

Stokes’ should like to meet him, ‘but fears that he may be troublesome.’  ̂O ’Donovan went 

on to praise Stokes, noting that he is ‘a very great acquisition’ to Irish History.’-’ He proved to 

be prophetic in his assessment of the young historian, and the diffidence that Stokes 

expressed in wanting to meet Reeves gives some indication o f  the respect in which he was 

held and the influence he would exert on further generations o f  Irish Anglican writers. In 

reality. Disestablishment did not lead to a definitive break of the historical narrative found in 

the work o f  Anglican historians in Ireland, and Stokes was not the only one to draw 

inspiration from the innovative and rigorous research that Reeves and others had begun.

' Hugh Jackson Lawlor, The R eform ation an d  the Irish E p iscopa te  (Dublin, 19.32) p .6. 

- TCD M S 2903/4 .

' Idem .
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Although Reeves’ work is still recognised as pioneering and important, Todd’s reputation as 

a scholar has suffered. His contribution to Irish historiography, and to our understanding of 

the Early Irish Church, was, in its own way, just as significant as Reeves. It is also clear that 

neither man had worked in a vacuum. This study o f  their published work, their unpublished 

drafts and their correspondence reveals that - despite their sincere belief in the validity o f  the 

Church o f  Ireland’s historic claims -  they engaged in a wider dynamic than has previously 

been acknowledged. Because these men were great scholars, the integrity o f  their historical 

analyses overrode whatever partisan perspective they might have brought to their work, and 

they were often able to look beyond the obvious sectarian horizon. They remained committed 

to the historical project in which they and others were engaged -  but, at times, the quality of 

their scholarship allowed them to transcend that project, which is why their work has retained 

its relevance to contemporary historians.

Todd was not only instrumental in the expansion o f  Trinity’s Library and the Royal Irish 

Academy, he also travelled throughout Europe in a systematic attempt to track down the 

valuable documents and manuscripts which were part o f  Ireland’s common religious heritage. 

He contributed to numerous cultural societies, and wrote a prodigious number o f  learned 

papers. He also worked in close conjunction with John O ’Donovan and George Petrie, and 

helped to ensure that their careers progressed. His significance as an outstanding Irish scholar 

ranks alongside that o f  Reeves.

In the works which Irish Anglicans produced in the period, and which I have examined in this 

thesis, there is the clear sense o f  a vibrant and active community -  one that was prepared to 

argue its beliefs and value-systems with all-comers. In the following century, that spirit 

would appear to have faltered: making what was, perhaps, its last public appearance in W. B 

Yeats’ famous Senate speech -  in which he claimed that Irish Anglicans, from whose 

community he came, were ‘no petty people.’ It was, in some ways, a courageous act of 

defiance -  but it can also be considered as a last hurrah.

In that context, it is also revealing that - almost exactly a hundred years after the publication 

of Richard Mant’s H istoiy - the Church o f  Ireland embarked on a similarly ambitious project.
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The new History had been commissioned at the Church’s General Synod in 1929 -  three 

years after Yeats’ Senate speech, and at a time when others within the Church o f  Ireland felt 

that its identity was threatened by the policies o f  the new Irish State.

The chief editor o f  this new history was Walter Alison Philips, the first holder o f  the Lecky 

Chair o f  History at Trinity. Like Mant, Philips was English, and had been educated at Oxford. 

In his Preface to the three-volume History, Philips began by stating that the Irish Anglican 

Church ‘had no need to apologise for its ex is tence .H ow ever ,  the Church o f  Ireland Synod 

had given specific instructions that the work in this collection should constitute ‘a measure of 

defence against (.. .) hostile propaganda.’^

Subsequent research and publications have rendered the work o f  Elrington and Mant largely 

irrelevant. However, this thesis has argued that they continue to offer important insights into 

the cultural identity o f  nineteenth century Irish Anglicanism. Whatever his scholarly 

shortcomings as an historian, Elrington’s editions o f  Ussher’s works remain to this day the 

most definitive collection o f  the Archbishop’s writings. Indeed, some years ago. Trinity 

College attempted to produce a new and comprehensive edition of Ussher’s complete works. 

After ten years, the University had to admit defeat: the project was too vast to be finished, 

and they decided to restrict their publication to Ussher’s letters.

Walter Alison Phillips in his editorial Preface to the new H isloiy o f  the Church o f  Ireland  

from  the Earliest Tunes to the Present Day, stated that the work was to be seen as a ‘reasoned 

defence’ o f  the Church o f  Ireland’s claim to be ‘the legitimate successor o f  the church 

founded by St. Patrick and the early Irish saints.’ In an essay in the first volume, entitled ‘The 

Celtic Church’, James L. Gough Meissner discussed the historic influence of Church of 

Rome in Ireland. He drew a distinction between political and ecclesiastical influence, and

■' Walter A lison  Phillips, H istory  o f  the Church o f  Irelan d  from  the E arliest Times to  the P resen t D ay , V ol I 

Editorial Preface. (London, Oxford U niversity Press, 193.3-.34)

 ̂ Cited in Kenneth M ilne ‘The Church o f  Ireland: A Critical Bibliography, 1536-1992 ,’ Part VI in 

Irish H istorica l S tudies, V ol. 28, N o. 112 (N ovem ber, 1993) p. 377.
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argued that the latter was ‘infinitesimal.’*̂ The reaction from Roman Catholic scholars was 

immediate and contemptuous. John Ryan, Lecturer in Early Irish History at U.C.D., noted 

mockingly that Meissner’s attempt to justify his argument was a. labour ‘so exacting that the 

leamed writers who attempt it deserve sincere sympathy.’ He also dismissed out-of-hand the 

claim that the Church o f  Ireland was ‘deep-rooted in the past history of Ireland’ noting that 

‘must be ignored as fanciful, unless so many distinctions are made; that the claim is all but 

emptied o f  meaning.’^

In the three volumes o f  the History o f  the Church o f  Ireland, only the final chapter o f  the last 

volume deals with the history o f  the Irish Anglican Church in the half century that had passed 

since Disestablishment -  and even that is confined to a passing mention o f  the need for 

church extension in Belfast. That silence is indicative o f  the failure o f  the Church o f  Ireland 

to address in an open and forthright manner its current and future role on the island o f  

Ireland. However, its author, Charles Webster, maintained that Disestablishment had proved 

to be a positive force for Irish Anglicanism -  and one that had brought reconstruction and 

regeneration -a s  well as a new interest on the part o f  the Church’s laity. It was clear that, 

where their nineteenth century brethren were ready to infuse their Church’s ancient history 

with a contemporary significance, the authors o f  the new History felt a good deal more 

constrained in their expression.

In a telling and rather poignant gesture, the last volume o f  the new History ended with a 

reference list o f  all the bishops o f  Ireland. This line o f  descent runs from St. Patrick - through 

the Anglican Reformation - to the beginning o f  the twentieth century; affirming, once again, 

the conviction that the Church o f  Ireland stood in a direct line o f  Apostolic Succession. This 

was, of course, precisely how Richard Mant had chosen to end his own History! almost one

The subject niiuter o f  Volume II extended from tlie Scandinavian invasions to the Plantation o f  Ulster J. D. 

Seymour and G. V. Jourdan sought to clarify the treatment o f  the medieval church and show where William 

Dool Killen was defectively informed.

 ̂ John Ryan, T h e  Church o f  Ireland and the Celtic Church History o f  the Church o f  Ireland by W. Alison 

Phillip’ Studies: An Irish Quarterly Review, Vol. 23, No. 90 (June, 1934), p. 330.
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hundred years previously. W hatever the merits o f  such a claim, it is clear that the themes o f  

historical continuity continued to resonate strongly within the Church o f  Ireland long after 

Disestablishment had been effected.
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Appendix

APPENDIX

1, C om plete List o f publication of U ssher’s W orks

Volume Date o f Contents

Number Publication

Vol 11 November 7‘'' 1829 De Christianorum Ecclesianim Successione et 

Statu historica Explicatio (1613); A Sermon 

preached before the Commons House o f  

Parliament, 18"’ February, 1620; A Speech 

delivered in the Castle Chamber, Dublin, 22"̂ * 

November, 1622, concerning the Oath o f  

Supremacy; A Sermon preached before the 

King’s Majesty, 20"’ June, 1624, on the 

Universality o f  the Church o f  Christ.

Vol IV June 9“’ 1830 A Discourse o f  the Religion anciently 

professed by the Irish and British (1631); 

Immanuel, or the Mystery of the Incarnation 

of the Son o f  God (1638); Gotteschalci et 

Praedestinatione Controversiae abeomotae 

Historia (1631); Veterum Epistolaaim 

Hibernicarum Sylloge (1632)

Vol V October 16"’ 1830 Brittanicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates ; 

Quibus Inserta est Pestiferae adversus dei 

Gratiam a pelegio Britanno in Ecclesiam 

inductae Haereseos Historia I-XIII 

(Dublin, 1639)

Vol III September P‘ 1831 An Answer to a Challenge made by a Jesuit in
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Vol  VI 

Vol  VII I

Vol IX 

Vo! VII

Ireland. Wherein the Judgment o f  Antiquity in 

the points questioned, is truly delivered, and 

the novelty o f  the Romish Doctrine plainly 

discovered (London, 1625)

Octobcr 30* 1831 Brittanicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates ; caput

XIV-XVII (1639)

April 3'*̂  1832 Annales veteris Testamenti, a Prima Mundi

Origine deducti, una cum Rerum Asiaticarum 

Aegypticarum Chronico, a temporis historici 

principio usque ad Maccabaicorum initia 

producto (1650)

June 14* 1832 Annales veteris Testamenti (contd.)

June 14* 1832 A Geographical and Historical Disquisition,

touching the Asia properly so called; The 

Original o f  Bishops and Metropolitans briefly 

laid down; The Judgment o f  Doctor Rainolds, 

touching the Original o f  Episcopacy, more 

largely confirmed out o f  Antiquity ;

Dissertatio non de Ignati solum et Polycarpi 

scriptis, sed etiam de Apostolicis 

Constitutionibus et Canonibus d e m e n t i  

Romano attributis (1644); Praefationes in 

Ignatium (1644); De Romanae Ecclesiae 

Symbolo vetere aliisque Fidei Formulis turn ab 

Occidentalibus turn ab Orientalibus in prima 

Catechesi et Baptismo proponi solitis (1647); 

De M acedonum et Asianorum Anno Solari 

Dissertatio (1648); De Graeca Septuaginta
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Vol XI

V o l X  

Vol XII

Interpretum Versione Syntagma, cum  Libri 

Estherae editione Origenica et vetere Graeca 

altera ; Epistola ad Ludovicum Capellum de 

variantibus Textus Hebraei Lectionibus ; 

Epistola Gulielmi Eyre ad Usserium

August P' 1832 Annales veteris Testamenti concludes;

Annalium Pars Posterior, in qua, praeter 

Maccabaicam et novi testamenti historian!. 

Imperii R om anoam i Caesarum sub Caio Julio 

et Octaviano Ortus, rerum que in Asia et 

Aegypto Gestarum continetur Chronicon ... 

(1654); The Principles o f  Christian Religion 

(1654); The Method o f  the Doctrine o f  

Christian Religion (1654); The Power 

communicated by God to the Prince, and the 

Obedience required o f  the S u b je c t ; The 

Original and first Institution o fC orbes ,  

Herenaches and Termon Lands ; The first 

Establishment o f  the English Laws and 

Parliaments in the Kingdom o f  Ireland ; A 

Discourse, showing when and how far the 

hnperial Laws were received by the old Irish 

and the Inhabitants o f  Great Britain ; 

Chronologia Sacra

October 13* 1832 Annales veteris Testamenti (contd.)

December 12* Chronologia sacra (1660); Historia Dogmatica

^^33 Controversiae inter Orthodoxos et Pontificios

de Scripturis et Sacris Vemaculis; Dissertatio
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Vol XV May 18"’ 1834

Vol XII I June 24"’ 1844

Vol XVI Novem ber 6"’

Vol I Januaiy 5* 1848

de Pseudo-Dionysii scriptis; Dissertatio de 

epistola ad Laodicenses ; The Reduction o f  

Episcopacy into the Form o f  Synodical 

Government received in tiie ancient Church 

(1657); The Judgment o f  the Archbishop o f  

Armagh, what is understood by Babylon in 

Apoc cap. xvii and xviii ; The Judgment o f  the 

Archbishop o f  Armagh, what is meant by the 

Beast that was, and is not, and yet is ; The 

Judgment o f  the Archbishop o f  Armagh o f  the 

Time, Intent, and Extent o f  Christ's Death and 

Satisfaction upon the Cross ; An Answer to 

Some Exceptions taken against his aforesaid 

Letter ; A Letter to Dr, Twiss concerning the 

Sabbath ; Part o f  a Letter to Mr. Ley o f  the 

Sabbath ; Part o f  a letter in Answer to Dr. 

Heylin’s History o f  the Sabbath . 

Correspondence

22 published and 15 unpublished sermons

The Life o f  James Ussher, D.D. The Appendix 

includes the following; i) Genealogical Table; 

ii) An Account o f  the Com m encement held on 

the 18“' o f  August, 1614; iii) A Brief 

declaration o f  certein principall Articles o f  

Religion set out by order and aucthoritie as 

well o f  the Right Honourable Sir Henry 

Sidney, as by the Archbyshops and byshops.;
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iv) The 1615 Articles; v) A Certificate o f  the 

State and Revenues o f  the Bishopricke o f  

Meath and Clonmacnoise; vi) An Historical 

narration o f  the controversy betwixt the 

Archbishops o f  Armagh and Dublin touching 

the Primacy; vii) A Vindication o f  the 

opinions and actions o f  the Lord Primate 

Ussher in reference to the Doctrine and 

Discipline o f  the Church o f  England, and his 

conformity thereunto, from the aspersions o f  

Peter Heylin, D.D. in his pamphlet called 

Respondet Petrus, by James Tyrell, Esq.

Vol XIV

Vol XVII

May 17"’ 1862 

(Todd concedcd 

that this was 

actually published 

in 1864)

Tractatus de Controversiis Pontificiis ; 

Praelectiones Theologicae

April 25"'1864 Index
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2. Robert King’s Arguments

The first five o f  the principle arguments given by King are as follows:-

‘ I . That while no other form o f  ordination except the episcopal was known or heard o f  in 

Ireland in the early ages, (from the first preaching, in fact, o f  Christianity in the island, to the 

period o f  the British Reformation,) yet no diocesan episcopacy was settled in this country, or 

employed for the government o f  the Irish Church, until introduced by the Church o f  Rome in 

the twelfth century.’

‘2. That the churches o f  Ireland in the preceding ages, not being subject to episcopal 

jurisdiction, were governed by the Successors, (appointed by a certain mode o f  election, and 

in many cases from particular families exclusively,) o f  certain eminent early missionaries and 

founders o f  churches, venerated as the old Saints o f  Ireland, and Fathers o f  the Irish Church. 

These successors were in the early ages mostly presbyter abbots, but sometimes also o f  the 

episcopal order, although not forming regular or continued episcopal successions. To such 

Abbots, or Successors, the bishops were, during that period o f  history, subordinate.’

‘3. That, as there were, generally, no metropolitan archbishops then to be found in our island, 

so there was no such person as the Archbishop o f  Armagh ever known or heard of, or 

mentioned in any history or legend written in the 600 years between the death o f  St. Patrick, 

in A .D .4 0 ! ’

‘4. That the persons com m only known, and set forth, as the Archbishops o f  Armagh 

previously to A.D. 1100, by Ware, Lanigan, and other learned writers, were in reality the 

Abbots o f  Armagh. This is the name by which they are generally known in the ancient 

Annals o f  Ireland, at least in the earlier part o f  them: for the name Coarbs (or Successors,) o f  

St. Patrick, which is also com m only given to them in those Annals, is the designation most 

usually employed in the later ages, from the tenth century onwards. Several o f  these Coarbs 

are noticed as having been o f  the episcopal order, while some o f  them, on the other hand, 

were but laymen. But no one o f  them included in the period above specified ia in any ancient 

record called an Archbishop o f  A rm agh .’
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‘5. That, as in the ecclesiastical government or appointments o f  this country, the Church o f 

Rome had in those ages no control nor voice whatsoever, so the church-lands o f  Ireland never 

belonged to her jurisdiction while the natives retained their independence; but came under her 

power only very gradually, and by much stniggling, as that independence was lost;— and that 

in Ulster, where such independence was retained until the reign o f the Protestant Sovereign 

James I., those lands had never come generally into the possession o f the Church o f Rome or 

her bishops in this province.
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